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HIGH-POWERED FEATURES 
THAT MAKE REFLEX PLUS 
EASY TO USE 

~ B' 	Any number of entry forms for 
! 
I 	 the same database 

Entry for more than one data-I B' base in a single entry form 

! @ Your entry form can display 
one record at a time. or all 
records at once in a table-style

I 
I view 
i @ Ca lculated fields in entry 

forms 
I @ An entirely new manual 
I @ Display-only fields 

@ Default fields that are ed itable 
ew functions like GRO UPBY.lg 

which lets you easily show 
records grouped by values in 
co mmon i 

' @ Unlimited font selection 
I @ A selecti on of use ful templates. 

including on e to generate mail
ing labels on your ImageWri 
ter·· or LaserWriter'· 

i @ Choice of record sizes- IOOO. 
I 2000 or 4000 characters 
i @ Many Command-key shortcuts 
' @ ·'What you see is what you 

get" design for entry forms
I and reports 

i @ '!ext. floating-point. number. 
integer. sequence number. 

I date. time and logical data 
i types 

@ Display formatting that 

includes dollar. sc ientific and 

percent for numbers 


@ Tuxt that can be fixed or varia
ble in height 

B' Automatic sorting by key fi elds 
B' Sorting on as many fields as 

you want. in any way you want 1 

1@ 	Paste Choices. wh ich allows 
you to create formu las with 
links. or paste fi les easily

I B' Disk-based. so the limit to your 
database size is your disk 

@ Compatibl e with all Macintosh 
computers with at least 512K 
of RAM 

0 Filemake r Plus 

~Microsoft File 

0 

~fOKE l'OWE>-: 
(J..:cl .il iona ll 

THE INFORMATION 
TREADMILL 

Dea ling with data is an ines
capable reality of modern liv
ing- at home and on the job. 
Especial ly on tl1e job. Most of it 
is pertinent. Much of it is va lu
able. And almost all of it would 
make our Iives more produc
ti ve-i f we could just figure 
out how to make it work for us 
without a staff of experts input
ting, outputting and making all 
the right connections. 

DATABASE MANAGERS 

Reflex 
Plus 

"'"0 

OJ ~ "'«: :0 
[.l.J " ± 
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I J5S I'OWER 
<J13tF1l r) Functional ity 

DATABASE 
SPECIFICATIONS 
@ Maximum singl e fi elrl length : 

4072 bytes 
@ Max imum fi elds per record : 

254 
@ Maximum record length : 4080 

bytes 
@ Maximum records per fil e: 

limited only by disk ca pacity 
@ Maximum number of linked 

database fi les: 200 
@ Ma ximum number of open 

windows : 15 
@ Maximum number of fil es that 

ca n be used by a report: no 
limit 

/'riur to A'dlf'X 1'!11s. Chere were flm-file rfatabast•ma11agl'rs wt1ich wcr1· easy co use but limilcd in power. There 
11·crc relatiomf programs which were pmrcrf11f . but difficu lt IO team a11d use. Now t/1crr is A'efiex P/11s. 
le SJ!!l llS all areas of ru11c1ionalit)'. It ca11 lie employed /Jy a sin~fc user. ft ·s easy 10 1twr11 and simple to use. 

For Power, Speed, Ease of Use 

If U11~ proJurt doc'S nor: 1x_·rfonn in accord1!l0" il iUl our claims. Jl\r.:t'I' rall our a1~a ~·r.i('(~ dciunment :mcl we will arrarl{}' a full rdund. 
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useful information: Reflex Plus 


you to create multiple flat fil es. 
then Ii nk and cross-reference 
recorcls within these fil es. 
Oftentimes. the "relationship" 
establi shed through linking is 
more important to a user than 
tl1e orig inal files. Up to now. 
the most popular relational dat
abases have proven to be cum
bersome. hard to learn and dif
ficu It to use. 

HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
Reflex Plus gives you amaz

ing fl exibility in creating data
bases. accessing data and pro
ducing reports. You can 
organize and sort your data any 
way you want- on as many 
fields as you want. You can dis
play it any way you want. You 
can add graphics. change fonts. 
add ca lculated fields-all 
according to your own design . 

It crunches numbers like a 
spreadsheet- with 49 arith
meti c. text and statistical func
tions built in . Which means 
that it's an especially effective 
productivity tool on your 
Macintosh. 

Reflex Plus gives you the 
opportunity to make sense out 
of all t11 at data. Reflex Plus 
turns disorganized data into 
usefu l information. resulting in 
perceptive decisions. 

Best of all. Reflex Plus is 
only $279.00 and it comes 
from Borland . 

Da-ta-base: 
"a co llection or clata organ
izecl especial ly for rapid 
search and retr ieval. " 

Some people are intimidatecl 
by the mere mention of the 
word " database." Don't ffll l 
into the trap. In today's busi
ness world. power is measured 
by the abi lity to retrieve. 
manipulate and evaluate infor
mation . A database manager 
gives you that power. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 


I 
~ 

I IJ /'u l/ down chc Filr mrn 11 and 
sclrcc "Sr •· DacabaS{· f ile . . . .. 
E:ncer Che name yo11 harechosen. 1,..•J.:==================~i 
Click on "crmte." ""

(2) \i:J il:i ! lb11r rlawhase is 011 the screen and 
•·,1 itin~ for yo11 to r ntcr fields. 

THE FLAT FILE MODEL 
The most elementary form of 

clatabase manager is the flat 
fi le database manager. It 
allows you to manage lists
like inventor ies. basic mailing 
lists. payment records. pros
pect li sts and so on. but its 
power is limitecl . 

THE RELATIONAL MODEL 
A relational database man

ager such as Reflex Plus can 
manage flat fi le clatabases. But 
its real power comes from the 
"relational " aspect. It allows 

(It'sas simpleas drawing abox.) 

• 1 11 11 f l'h l 1 0 1m111 DrH11bt' Ou " ruor w Uhnd <>U.1 

Dat11bau Ovr 1ulcw 

j Cu:: t ome r 

L..lll.!i!.!::l 
rirs W•mi: 

~~l~fB 
S\1!!• 
l zc 
f'l'JOrl f 

u10 1nvenl or y 

t l Inv e nt or !.! I 

u~:H1cn I 
Cu M tll!fCl' L.i e .,a 
lheCus. t omer s. 

13! Dra•' lines /Jec• ·ccn Che 
dacabascs co escablis/1chc 
proper rc/ac ionsllip
bctwcrn them. And that's 
it ' >Ou're uuw ready 111 
enter yo11r data. 

and Tuchnical Superiority . • • 
ii!l'fh'x Plus is a trademark or Horland / Analytlcil . Inc. Otlll'r hrand and product 11:nn 1 ~s nn· Lrademarks or registered trademarks or thei r rt•spcctin~ holclcrs. C:opyright lflH7 Burland lntr rnatlonal Bl-1128 
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POWER COMPUTING 


ANew Breed of C.A.T. 
by Michael D. Wesley 
Finally, a straightfor.vard way to 
keep track of contacts, activities 
and times. (Hence the name.) 
116 
Accounting for Taste 
by Scott Bemner 
A look at some of the best new 
and updated Mac accounting 
programs. 136 

In a Manner of Speaking 
by Carlos Domingo Martinez 
Take notes in almost every Mac 
application with Cornment (for
merly Memorandum) . 158 

RESOURCES 
An Entirely New Dimension 
by Jan H arriugton 
4th Dimension: power, relational 
structure, standalone applica
tions, progranunability. 98 

Packing 'Em In 
by Steven Bobker 

Suitcase gives you virtually unlim

ited access to fonts and DAs. The 

program everyone should have. 

110 

Supercharged SE 
by1 Gal)' Hirschbe"lJ 
Levco's accelerator board can 
take your SE beyond the Mac II. 
148 

CAD/CAM 
On the Right Track: MGMSta
tion 
by f oseph Greco 
Professional-level CAD/CAM on 
the Mac. 126 

PRODUCT SURVEY 

The Spirit of Boston '87 
by Steven Bobker and The Editors of 
MacUser 
A look at the good, the bad and 
the ugly from the Macworld 
Expo. 168 
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Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task . It's by far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software . 
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazinehave both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year. 

Said MacUser Uan. 19861. in selecting OverVUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is adeceiving program 
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:· 
When MACazine Uan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award, 

they wrote: "Weselected OverVUE because of its ease or use, clairvoyance and statistical 
capabili ties.The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
simply confirmsour original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 

··~ f' .... 

abonus!" 
OverVUE'sclean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 

else has been saying all along: 
lnfoworld Uuly 8, 1985): ·: .. it is Macintosh software done right: ' 
Icon Review !Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply 

offers the best balance of power and ease-of-use available on the market toclay." 
Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data 

entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:· 
Online Today (electronic version - Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is aheavy-duty data 

management tool ... It does all the things agood relational database manager should:' 
OverVUJ:'s features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users 

and editors alike thin~ OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too. 
So visit your nearest software dealP.r and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE, 

the Best Da abase of the Year. 
Writeifor information concerning our 

new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
Templates. 

--.. --
ProVUE DeveloJ>ment Co"""'· • 

.. 
22-2 22nd Streel •Huntington 

---

... 
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DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less tha n one dollar each . You dese rve va lue . At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UP'TIM E. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month . . . 

Enjoy eight pro~s including two new desk accessories on 
each monthfy disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
a nd desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? T here's even more! Each 
mon thly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You 'II be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours . Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 

. Please circle 153 on reader service card . ., - .• . 



NIVERSAL MAC 
PARALLEL INTERFACE 

Laser Printers! Dot Matrix! 
The new Grappler® C/MAC/GS will connect your Mac Plus, SE, or II to virtually all 
parallel printers such as Epson, Okidata, Star and Panasonic. Even economical 
Laser printers like the Okidata LASERLINE 6 (only $1,600). The Grappler looks just 
like a printer cable, but housed in one end is the hardware/firmware to emulate the 
lmageWriter II. Because the Grappler is software transparent, there are no clumsy 
drivers to install, or menus to change. The Grappler Universal Printer Interface (List 
$99) will save you hundreds, maybe thousands of dollars over other Mac printer 
solutions; especially if you already have a parallel matrix or laser printer. 

ORDER NOW! 

800-223-8029 
In CA 714-779-2772 

Or see your local Apple dealer 

liorange micro 
- Inc. 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

"Quality Apple® products since 1980'" 
<:> Orange Micro, Inc., 1987 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportunity In fact, one of the most tangible statements about E-Machines' 
If you are a designer, engineer or a professional in business, market commitment to engineering quality can't be seen on the screen at all. 

ing or sales you have probably discovered you can work faster and You have to look behind 711e Big Picture to see the FCC "B" certifica
communicate better with a Macintosh."' tion stamped right on the back. 

Add 711e Big Picture® from E-Machines and you open new vistas of That's the highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
power. Here is the opportunity to see your best work unfold. '!be Big to get Class "t\" certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows "B" demands rigorous engineering and is reserved only 
you over four and a half times more information than for products that exceed tough standards. Products like 
the standard Macintosh screen, or almost three times as 711e Big Picture and the Macintosh. 
much as either of the optional screens for the new The Big Picture is upgradable to work with 
Macintosh II . any Macintosh 
Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible '!be Big Picture is available now for all Macintosh 

71Je Big Picture is the ide-.il large screen for your models, including the new -SE and -II. And it's good to 
Macintosh. We have carefully designed and engineered know that 71Je Big Piclure you buy.today can be 
all the major systems from the ground up.The hard- ====~~~~~~=upgraded to work with the Macintosh you maybuy 
ware, the software, theergonomics. Because we designed tomorrow. Even if you have your sights ~et 
it right, from the start, following all tl1e Macintosh lti:litlllilf.ilii&·""· ~~~ on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get the most Macin tosh compatible large screen : ·-----~= ·::....-:.... _../ portables from Dynamac"' and Colby.™ 
monitor on the market. See for yourself 

'!be Big Picture supports all standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's t\sk your Apple®dealer for 711e Big Picture. Dealer installation is 
compatible with the leading high-perfonnance add-ons. Like Hyper- quick and eiL~y. Tiiere's no drilling or soldering which keeps your 
charger-020™ from General Computer and TurboMax™ from Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever. 7be Big Picture and 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. Macintosh. The power to see your best. 

~- THE BIG PICTURE® 
E-Machines Inc. 7945 S.W. Mohawk Street Tualatin , Oregon 97062 (503) 692-6656 
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Choose with confidencefrom jasmine's wide 
range ofquality, innovative products at 
affordableprices. From thepacesetting Direct 
Drive series, to the unique BackPac 40, you 
never compromise qualityforprice when you 
purchase ajasmineproduct. Discover why 
MacWorld Ouly 1987) said ''It's easy tofall in 
love with the quietjasmine drive." 

MegaDrive™ 
Hard drive power with thefreedom of a floppy 

MegaDrire"' is ahigh speed,SC51storage device 

featuring removable, 10 megabyte, MegaFloppy'" 

diskenes which are much more reliable th;m 

other removable, mass storage products. 

Compact in size, it fits under your 

Macintosh or into a Macintosh carrying case. 


In aword,MegaDrive"' · is flexible. It has 
something 
for every 

Macintosh user. 
Accountants can put each account on its own disk and 

lockthem away for safe keeping. Desktop pub
lishers can put fonts, dip art, layouts 
anddifferent diems on separate 

MegaFloppy disks. Musicians can orgcmize 
their sound libraries and samplings and tl1e 

average Macintosh usercan finaUy make heads or 
tails of the mountains of floppy disk~ they\ e 

acquired over the years! 

MegaDrive $999 
(11029 Visa/Ma.sterClml) 

Mew1Aop/1J'Dis/.>s, s3995 et1cb( S4 1.l5 Visaort.i1C) 
Megal-70{J/1)' 'fl1rre·l'ack': 1109.95 ( SI13.25 Visa or MIC) 

• 'fllr!!I! /x1cks include lxmt/)I Storage Ctise 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember thatjasmine saves you 40% or more. 
Ourprices include 30 Day Trial/Money Back GU£1rantee, 
andFullOneYearWa"anty 
Ewry l.lffit•L'i \11ippuJ \\ i1h :t ll.."chnic:d ~Jllinl· numbt,_-1' tn JI\S\\t.1' ~· cp.k...""Q; JOO: ~kgillrm_', l>inx1 
flriw ZO. -iO. 50.00. 160.ll:rll'JC -iO,j:t<mine.an· tr:J<knurks ofjN!lincfo:hnok>,,"5. Inc Pnxluci 
'P.:cificJtion.< an<l pri<'l"S arc >ilhi<.'1 tociun&'<'. l'riu~ include 2'c:1hk :m<l PD S<ifi1""'" Pri<-.:sdo 004 
indu<le shipping, CA ~ik-s 11" ( {• ~%)or spt'(i:il ntsh tundhng.Appk· i.ilii :1 n.-giSll'rt--d lrJ(.lt.·m:rrk or. 
:md M:icintn.sh l<a tr.Kkm:uk li<t11.<c:d toAj~lle Compull'f. Inc. 

Call !or dealer and developer pricing. 

Macinto.. hPlus 


• 
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• 
fiff:50
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http:iO,j:t<mine.an
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DirectDriveSeries 
Hard drives that re-defined .-
value and quality 

From d1e Direct Drive 20, to the 

BackPac40™ 
Portability and Power 
for the Macintosh Plus 

The introduction of theincredible 
BackPac40'" has established Jasmine as 
the leader in innovation as well as value. 
Weighing less than 3 pounds, BackPac 40. 
silently integrates 40 megabytes of power 
into the "upgrnde pad1
owners so desperately need. The con· 
venience and portability of <
disk with die reliability and ease of instal· 
lation of an external SCSI hard disk. 
BackPac 40. 

BackPac40 $1299 
(SI339 liiStl/MaslerCt1rtl) 

JasPort 
SC,SIPowerfor tbe Macintosh 512. 
JasPon,a Macintosh Pluscomrmible SC.'i l pon for the 1

Direct Dri\'e,McgaDrin:

jasPort $129 

I I 

ec1s1ons. 
~ 

~ ,,,W#" .. 
'lh 
. 

. 

'""' 

revolutiomuy DirectDrive 80,Jasmine now offers afu ll 
spectrum of drivesto meet every user's needs. Our newest 

addition, the Direct Drive 160, offers an incredible combination of 
power and speed for just $2899! The Direct Driveseries is synonymous 

with excellent construction, no cost" exrras" and high reliability 

"1bejasmine Direct Drive 80 is an excellent val11e,offering 

notonly011tstandingpriceand perf ornumce,butan excellent 

price against thesmalldisk marlu!t as wen. InfoW>rld bigbly 

recommends looking at this drivefor yourMacintosh." 


- lnfoWorld 
June 29,1987 

"1be Drive ranjlawkssly during tlie reviewperiod, witb 

very goodperfornrance and no compatibilityproblems of 

any kind." - MacWorld 


]uly1987 


" Macintosh Plus"' 

minternal hard 

"backup 
software 
incl11de,t:' 

\lacintosh 512 Enhanced 

or 512K with ROM upgrade,permit) Macinrosh users to utilizej:L)mine's 


'. ;md other SCSI de\'ices. l 'ser installable. 


fl J~m},g.~I~~h~~~~gies, Inc. 
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Conquering the castle in 
SHADOWGATE 

Bill Atkinson's HYPER
CARD-packed with 
energy 

TRAPEZE: Flying high 
again 

Poof! It's TIMEWAND, a 
new barcode reader 

PLUS+ 
The Macintosh Boundary from Doug 
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the 
Mac . Neil Shapiro's Editor at Large . 
Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac . Steven 

Supports up to 150 lbs. 
All sleel mime conslrucfion 
51'2 square foot footprint 

Anthro Corporation 
Technology Furniture 
3221 N.W.Yeon St. 
Portland, OR 97210 

ANTI-RO 503-241-7114 
Anlhlo Colporafion Is o wholly owned subsidiary o/Telclronix. Inc. Anlhro is o registered rrodemorl< cJAnthro Coiporotion. 

Bobker's Editorial Privilege. Dan Coch
ran with Answers from the Mac Team. 
Three pages of hints and tips. Over 
250 Minifinders. An expanded Quick 
Click section , now including hardware . 
More Cauzin Softstrips. 

MacUser 

1111 . \l\Cl\IOSlrRl~Ol ltU: 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 
Editors absolulcly reserve the righl to publish none. some. all. or 
just lhe parts we managed lo complete ol the above . due to lhc 
inherent problems that occur when reviewing so ftware. hardware 
and lhc ever elusive vaporware. 



MacGoH~MacRacquetbail~ MacCourseS 

The hottest sport 
onacourt

the hottest game 
a Macintosh™ can handle. 

Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleTalk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

Enthusiastic players 
everywhere have made 
MacGolfthe best selling 
Macintosh game ever. 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fairways , roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all 14 clubs. Digitized graphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

When you have 

the best selling Macintosh 


game in the world, 

what do you dofor an encore? 


Here's new turf for adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
~ourses : Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

If you thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor game, 
MacCourses should turn you into a 
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 

©1987, PCAl/Practical Computer Applications, Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Theartof 
Adobe ffiustratot™ 

Adobe illustrator is the most powerful illustration program 
you can buy for producing high quality art of all kinds. 

It lets you draw with precise lines and curves instead of pixels. 
Yet you don't have to know how to draw to use it. 

Besides working freehand, Adobe illustrator lets you and your 
Macintosh Plus, SE or II trace over all kinds of already,made art: 
blueprints, photos, logotypes, roughs, scrap art, even files from 
MacPaint and compatible software. 

You can also scale, rotate, add type, 
combine one image with 

~~~ '----=,,_______....,. another, share images- with other users, 
~!ii[i~or paste images into J 

e most popular page 
make,up systems. 

Adobe illustrator also automates art production. So you can 
get camera ready art at your desk. 

Make radical changes and get new art in minutes. 
And keep every image in small electronic"art files" you can 

recall, refine,combine or change at will. 
Adobe illustrator is based on POSTSCRIPT,®the language of 

desktop publishing. Which means you can get output on any 
POSTSCRIPT,equipped printer from a 300,dpi laser printer to 
a 2500,dpi typesetter. 

Call us at (800) 29,ADOBE, (800) 85,ADOBE in California, 
or (415) 961,4400 from Canada.We'll tell you 
where you can see, and buy, the Adobe illustrator. ·~ 

That way, the next time you have to draw 
a transmission, it'll be automatic. 

Now a work of art doesn't mAdobe 
have to be a lot of work. ustrator 

Adobe Illustrator is a trademark and POSTSCRJPT is a registered (Tldcmark o ( Ad obe Systems lncorp:irated. Other brand or A~"':""\~
product names :m." tradem:ub o r register~ rrademarb of thei r respec tive holders . () 1987 Adobe Systems Incorpo rated, L ~)if.a,;,; 
158 ) Charle>1on Rd.. Moumain View. CA 94039-7900. 
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STEPPING OUT~M 

ASOFTWARE BREAKTHROUGH THAT 


LETSYOU SEE MORE AND DO MORE WITH 

YOUR MACINTOSH': 


"No matter how much anyone 
attempts to explain the wonders of it , 

it must simply be seen to be believed." 
-MacUser, June 1987 

/ 


N ow it's possible to see and work on a full page, 
without the expense of buying a big screen. 

Stepping Out is software which extends the 
capabilities of the standard Macintosh 

display to give it the same feel 
and features as a full page 

display. With Stepping Out, 
you chose the screen size 

that is most comfortable for 
the task at hand and then work 

with all or part or that larger area 
on the Macintosh display. 

Working on wide tables, big paint documents, 
and full page layouts becomes easy since you are 
no longer limited by small viewing windows and 
slow scrolling. 

~ .... ...· - ·- ·-~ ,...._._Gener11 l 
StOlll'inllOUt~ Te::llnicalNat.s 

Memory Requirement . ~!"'"'""" "!!l!Jll!ll!~!!!'"'-'llll!!'~i~~-"''!!!!!!l!'"'

Gel 1he big pic111re wilh a single key s1roke. 

Stepping Out is the ideal program for desktop 
publishing, engineering, design ... any 
application enhanced by a big screen. 

Best of all , Stepping Out is only $95. 

To find out more, visit your local 
computer dealer or call: 

Berkeley System Design, Inc. 
1708 Shattuck Avenue 

Berkeley, CA 94709 / 

415-540-5536 

Sttpping Out is u trutftmark ofBl'rl:.t'lty Sysum Dnign. tui-. MtJd111uslt is a tradtmark ofApplt' Cnm1mtrr. Jm-. C 1987 Ofrkt'l~y S)•sll!m Ot'sign, lm'. 
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.,, EDITORIAL p R v L E G E 

by SteiJen Boblter 

Things to 
Com.e 
By now I hope chat you've heard of 

the formation of Mac User Labs. I'd 
like to explain exactly what the Labs 

are going to mean to you as a reader of 
MncUser. 

The Mac User Labs will be an indepen
dent testing organization. They' ll be 
working with industry experts, publish
ers and hardware manufacturers to 
develop objective tests for both hardware 
and sofnvarc . By the beginning of next 
year you'll start seeing the results in 
MncUser, as we publish their reports on a 
regular basis. 

The reports will concentrate on a 
single catcgor) ', either hardware or sofi:
wan:. Expect to sec definitive reports on 
accelerator boards, monitors, add-on up
grades for the Plus, printers (all types) 
and modems on the hardware side. 
They're also working with the highly 
respected PC Labs to test MS-DOS 
boards for the Mac. Software categories 
for which Lab Director Chip Carman 
and his staff arc already developing test
ing protocols arc word processors, data 
bases, page layout programs and ac
counting soft\\llJrC. · 

Eventually the labs will offer their 
services to outside publishers and manu
facrurcrs, but at first , 1\1.ncUser will be 
publishing all their reports exclusively. 
The detailed nature of the reports and 
the need co create extensive and objective 
test protocols and standards means that 
the Labs will not be able co report on 
whatever this month's latest and hottest 
product happens to be. What they will 
provide is anocb.cr level of information to 
you-solid, supported by hard facts, ob
jective n:ports of a type never before seen 
in our community. 

The Lab Reports arc not going co 
displace any of the material rnrrcncly in 
MncUser. They'll be an additional reason 
to read the magazine. The regular mL'\
turc of fcarurcs, reviews, columns and 
good information will continue; we'll 
just grow a bit. 

We plan ro grow in other ways coo. 
(Isn't magazine competition wonderful? 
You'rc doing a great job there at 1\1.nc
Jllorld, ]<:rt)' ·) In the next several months 
you'll be seeing some new and exciting 

writers-some of whose nan1es will be 
well known ro you and some who arc 
exciting newcomers. There will be some 
new features as well. Bur all the old stuff 
is staying. Clapp , Dvorak, Cochran 
(whose Help Folder is getting bigger, 
starti ng next month) and the ochers arc 
all rcnuining with us. 

We've just moved ro new and much 
larger quarters in Foster City, Cali fornia. 
(In fact, the oftlces arc so new chat the 
local post ofticc hadn't assigned us our 
PO box numbers at press time! ) This 
move will allow us the space to add to 

our stafl~ so that we can serve vou better. 
The staffs two newest meinbers an: 
Nancy Groth (Managing Editor) and 
Jon Zilbcr (Features Editor). Nancy 
promises to eliminate the occasional an
noying g litch in our physical production 
(yes, all the pages in the Quick C licks 
will be in the right order from now on) , 
and by this time next year you'll be 
wrning co Jon's reviews and articles and 
wondering why it took so long for a 
writer that knowledgeable and that good 
to bccon1c known. As we add additional 
staff~ I'll be introducing them co you 
here . 

As in previous ycarS, we'U be handing 
out our Eddy awards for the best new 
Mac products of 1987 at the Macworld 
Expo to be held in early January, 1988 in 
San Francisco. As an unfortunate conse
quence of the time it takes ro write, 
produce and distribute a magazine like 
MacUscr, we have to make our selections 
soon. We've: already started the long 
evaluation process. The cutoff date for 
new products is October 15, 1987. For a 
product to be considered we must have 
received a finished version by that date. 

We' ll have our comparison shoppers 
and buyers out looking to sec what else 
is out chat we might haYe missed (and co 
be sure chat what wc arc looking at is 
also avai lable to you). 

In my position I gee co sec lots of new 
software. One of the most fascinating is 
HypcrCard. It's a t ruly neat hack. Bill 
Atkinson has broken the rules (as he did 
in MncPnint) and produced a stunner. 
But it's not a Mac application, just as 
MacPai11t wasn't a Mac application. 

One of the major reasons the Mac has 
been so successful is the consistent inter
face between programs. And the fact that 
most programs play "by the rules." That 
consistcncv makes the Mac easy and 
quick to learn. And that's what· rcall~· 
started to make the Mac a business 
machine. Companies discovered what 
the average user knew from Day Onc
the learning curve was short and sweet. 

Two of the major expenses of install

ing microcomputers in a corporate envi
ronment arc training and support. Well, 
the Mac (a ny Mac) beats any other 
microcomputer by at least an order of 
magnitude. And a large part of that is 
due to the interface. 

Now comes HJtJerCard. It doesn't play 
by the rules. It doesn 't have to fo llow the 
interface to work, and most of the stacks 
I've: seen don't follow the interface too 
closely. Right now it seems fairly easy to 
learn, but the material being written for 
it is barely starting co tap its potential. I 
plan co reserve my fuul judgment for a 
while, but I hope that stack developers 
trv to emulate the current interface as 
closely as possible. 

I 
hope that Apple 
lets Bill Atkinson 
continue to work 

on this program. It has 
flaws and areas that 
need work. 

And I hope that Apple lets Bi ll Atki n
son continue to work on and support 
this program. It has flaws and areas that 
need work. I hope co sec Hypci-Cnrd 2.0 
real soon. MacPaint was surpassed by 
many newer programs because Atkinson 
was moved co other projects after it was 
released and it was never really support
ed or enhanced by Apple. They just 
made it work with new machines and 
new ROM s. I've heard that Bill will be 
allowed co continue developing Hyper
Cnrri into what might someday be the 
ultimate program. What Apple market
ing docs with it is another matter cntire
lv, one that I'll discuss next month. 
· If vou have anv comments about the 
magazine, good o;. bad, send chem co me 
directly. For now our mailing address is 
110 Marsh Drive, Foster C ity, CA 
94404. J'll have our new PO Box num
bn for you next month (I hope). I can 
also be reached electronically on MCI 
Mail (SBOBKER is the address) or 
Co mpuServe (s end Email to 

7225 7,2671) . That's not an endorse
ment of CompuServe and we don't have 
a free acco unt there (or anywhere). It's 
just thar CompuServe is just a local call 
for me from both home and oftlce . I'm 
also on many of the other electronic 
servJCcs bm ·nor as regularly. I look 
forward to hearing from you. ~ 
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The inside story. The outside story. 

~ 


The whole story. 


The ProAPP Family of products is 
writing a new chapter in Mac 
history with speed, reliability and 
smart design . 

To start, take a peek at our new 
40 SEi internal drive for the Mac 
SE. Forty megabytes of added 
storage-without having to remove 
a floppy disk drive. 

This dependable drive is quiet and 
quick (29 millisecond access time) . 

Next, look out for the ProAPP 
EyeSaver- The $395.00 monitor 
that's twice the size of Mac's 
standard screen. 

EyeSaver works with any 
Macintosh, with any software 
program. And no added software 
is required to run it. 

This high resolution monitor 
with brightness control won't strain 
your eyes. And its tilt and swivel 
feature won't strain your neck. 

The screen's paper-white phosphor 
color gives you easy-reading text 
and graphics-for the best all-around 
performance in this price range. 

In addition to our new internal 
drive and monitor, the ProAPP 
fumily includes che "S" series of 

megabytes of high-speed SCSI 
storage. And che 40T streaming 
tape back-up. 

Inside and out , ProAPP is the 
place to turn for reliable, intelli
gently desig ned products for your 
Mac. To gee the whole story, ask 
your computer dealer. Dealers may 
call toll free 800/225-6442 (in 
California: 800/843-0426 or 
714/855-9088). 10005 Muirlands , 
Suite M , Irvine, CA 92718 . 

PROAPP 

hard drives. For 20, 30, or 40 
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E D T 0 R A T L A R G E 


by Neil L. Shapiro 

When Free 

Isn't Good 

Hcy, have you heard the one about 

Apple being contacted by top-level 
executives from IBM? They wanted 

Apple to rcflag their PS/2 line for them. 
(And now for something completely 

different.) 

THREAT OR PROMISE? 
By now most of you have at least 

heard about Apple's 11cw software com
pany, now yclcpt Claris . The Claris com
pany will be a spinoff from Apple that 
will market and sell what used to be 
Apple's software line. 

This means that such things as Mac
W1'ite and k lncPai11t arc no longer Ap
ple-branded products; they arc the first 
fruits of the Claris orchards. 

This has been causing quite a stir in 
the developer community and a new 
ingredienr has been added co this bub
bling stew- an ingredient that people 
arc getting pretty hyper about. It seems 
that Apple will retain rights to at least 
one program written by Apple's own Bill 
Atkinson and will even bundle the prod
uct with all new Macs. 

The product was originally called 
WildCard and is now called HyperCard 
(the name W ildCard having belatedly 
been found to be owned by othcrs
others not willing to part with it on the 
standard terms: money). 

How come? 
Why did Apple go to all the trouble to 

spin off a new software company and 
then, in one of their first actions follow
ing the spinoff, decide to keep rights to 
one program and to bundle it? What 
docs the new company mean to develop
ers and, in the long run, to us? And what 
docs this decision to bundle HyperCard 
and not to give it to Claris indicate about 
the new company and its relationship to 
Apple? 

SPINOFFS AND SPECTRES 
When Apple originally announced 

they were starting a software company 
spinoff there were a number of howls 
heard in the development community. 
Some developers felt that Claris would 
be in a position of unfair competition 
with the smaller companies in the field. 
For one thing, Apple has so much mon

ey that they could simply bury, in adver
tising and PR budgets, almost every Mac 
developer they wanted to target with the 
possible exception of Microsoft. And 
there was some feeling that the new 
company might get such things as first 
looks at new Macs and assorted other, 
somewhat unfair advantages. 

Other developers welcomed Claris, at 
least publicly, into their marketplace. 
Some developers indicated that this new 
company wou ld allow for fairer competi
tion than what went on before. 

For example, rake a look at the word 
processing marketplace for the Macin
tosh and how it developed. 

When the Macintosh first came our we 
all got a MacWrite disk. One of the very 
first things that anyone ever did with a 
Mac back then was to type their name 
and change the font and style-and gasp 
a kw times. 

Instantly, without any wasted rime or 
any false starts, it was shown that the 
Macintosh had fantastic potential as a 
word processing machine (the phrase 
"desktop publishing" not having any 
currency at that time). 

So, what happened? 
We had MacW1-ite for a long, long 

rime. Then we got Word. Then it seemed 
like rime had stopped. Well, the sun was 
still moving across rhc sky, bur no one 
much was releasing word processors for 
the Mac. 

Frankly, the word processing situation 
for the Mac had reached a plateau. And 
no one in the developer community 
seemed very anxious to marker a product 
that would compete wid1 a flawed but 
useful freebie on the one hand and a 
giant-supported biggie on the other. 

Then Apple reached a momentous 
decision, they would no longer bundle 
MacWrite wid1 all Macs. Suddenly more 
people than you can shake a stylus at 
began to announce word processing pro
grams for d1e Macintosh. The floodgates 
of creativity had been opened ar last and 
we began to see exactly what "what-you
see-is- what-you-get" word processing is 
all about. Indeed, some of the programs 
that should be just out as you read these 
words are themselves astonishing third
gencration examples of this unleashed 
creative force. 

The promise of Claris is d1at the 
MacWritc situation need never be re
peated. It is now possible for Apple to 
provide entry-level or basic programs 
without stifling d1c marketplace for more 
advanced products. 

By releasing reasonably priced prod
ucts chrough Claris instead of buncUing 
them, Apple actually succeeds in creating 

a wider marketplace. And by widening 
the marketplace makes room for other 
developers to profit as well. And, of 
course, when there are many choices and 
companies then we, the Macintosh com
munity, profic as well. 

BUNDLING OR BUNGLING? 
So here we have Claris spinning onto 

the scene, a new company that is separate 
from Apple other than it has some 
products that used to be Apple's. By its 
presence it allows the marketplace of 
products and ideas to grow as well as 
making money for its own stockholders-. 

Bur d1is is not d1e end of the story. 
Bill Atkinson is a genius. He wrote 

MacPaint and most of the underlying 
mechanism that makes it work: Quick
Draw. For a while, when the Mac came 
out, he was very visible. Then he disap
peared, just vanished into "progranlffier's 
jail" and wou ldn't tell anyone for a 
couple years what it was he was working 
on. 

It was supposed to be super. 
Then a couple months ago one of my 

more unnameable unnamed sources 
asked me if I was interested in preview
ing a beta version of WildCard which 
was what Bill had been hiding away and 
working on for so long. 

Who could turn that down? 

B
asically Wild
card (oh, all 
right, we'll call 

it HyperCard) is a free
form, graphic data 
base. Picture Habadex 
programmed by God. 

N 0 V E M B E R 
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ounces the most 
used by man ormouse. 


It's called dBASE®Mac. 
And it's the most powerful relational 

database designed for the Macintosh~ 
Especially since, unlike other 

databases, you can get that power 
without knowing a thing 

about programming. 
Begin by 

creating 
and 
relating 
your 

files. 
Not just 

linking them, 
but relating them. So when you update 
one file, all your related files will be 
updated. Automatically. Immediately. 

And remember, with dBASE Mac you 
can do all this without programming. 

With a few clicks of your mouse, 
you can quickly redesign and rearrange 
your files to look at your data in any 
number of ways. Without disrupting it. 

And without any programming. 
Also,using the selection of fonts and 

MacDraw!like tools, you can design 
reports from the very simple to the very 
sophisticated. Right on the screen. 
So you'll know how it looks before you 
print it. 

We're not talking about just text 
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can 
incorporate photos of people, parts and 
places into your database. 

You can even import data from 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS~dBASE III7 
or dBASE II;as well as ASCII files. 

All without programming. 
And all with the help of Macintosh's 

on-screen prompts and pull-down menus. 
But if you want to go still deeper, 

the powerful dBASE Mac programming 
language will take you into a world 
of power and capability where no 
Macintosh has ever gone before. 

If you would like a demo disk for 
$4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest 
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2403~* 
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational 
database will 
make your ·'~ ASHTCN ·'TATE 

Macintosh d&\SEMac 
office work ti~ /N,Jll Y!r qfdR~E: !be ~irtiaJJion 

rfnx) l/acmloiJ 
smarter. 

Whether 
you are a huge 
organization. 

Or a one
mouse shop. 

,,~ASHTON ·TATE® 

· \\'hi le supplies hL<l. •· 111 Culorndo. mil (:JU:J) 799 -4900, Ex1e11,iL•n ~4 U:l. Tradcmarks/uwm•r: rlll:\SE. dBASf; 11. dllASE 111. dllASE 111 PLUS. ,\shw11:1':11 c/i\sht u11-1\11c Corporal ion: ~l acDraw/ 
~ l ar i n 1os h /App l P Compulrr lr l('. © 1!187 Ashtou-Tate Coqx1ration. All right s n·scn·cd. 

Please clrcle 124 on reader service card. 
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ROFFMANN 
L E T T E R
_..._ 
Special Report on 
New Macintosh 
l\nhancements 

If you want to do your own Desktop 
Publishing you need a Macintosh"' computer 
and a LaserWritet4 printer. 

They are, after all, the standard tools of the 
trade. But if you're truly serious about Desktop 
Publishing, you need the ultimate tool of the 
trade: the Radius Full Page Display"' (FPD). 

With an FPD you can see a full 
81/2"x 11 "page at one time. Without the internal screen in your Macintosh. 
scrolling through or reducing your But, no matter what application 
document. Which means you work you're working in, you'll work faster, 
a lot faster. And now, on your SE smarter and more productively. And 
or Macintosh II, you can pan print a lot less because you can see full 
across two pages at a time. -->------'l~- pages as you design them. 

The FPD's 640 x864 pixel With PageMaker, you can use 
screen provides a flicker-free, the FPD for page layouts and the 
stable, virtually paper-like Macintosh screen for your tools. 
page and arich high-detail picture. Although its In Microsoft®Excel, you can place a spread
screen is 81h''x ll:''its footprint is only 11 "x 14;' sheet on your FPD and a linked graph on your 
which means the FPD gives you a bigger Macintosh screen. 
screen, not a smaller desk. The Radius Full Page Display has achieved 

Easily installed on a Macintosh Plus, SE or 
Macintosh II, the Radius Full Page Display is 
compatible with all standard Macintosh software. 
Which means your software investment is safe. 
In fact, it's actually more valuable. 

The FPD is not a replacement for the screen in 
your Macintosh. It's an enhancement. Because the 

FPD actually works in combination with 

critical acclaim from both enthusiasts and the 
· trade press. 

If you review the reviews of the experts, editors 
and evangelists of the Desktop Publishing industry, 
almost to a person, the Radius Full Page Display 
is regarded as one of the major hardware advance
ments in Desktop Publishing. 

The FPD was designed by key members of the 
original Macintosh team. It preserves the design 
integrity of your Macintosh. 

For serious Desktop Publishing, it is the ultimate 
tool of the trade. 

Please circle 154 on reader service card . 

radits 
For the name of the Radius dealer 
nearest you call 1-408-434-1010. 
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was just amazed. WildCard was 
something so good that, well, I could see 
that no one would think that Bill had 
wasted his time. 

Basically WildCard (oh, all right, we'll 
call it HyperCard in deference to market
ing reality) is a freeform, graphic data 
base. Remember Habadex? Picture Ha
badex programmed by God. You can 
have on screen just about anything from 
a phone book to an index card, a graphic 
form, a Help screen and more-all with 
buttons to click on and a Macintosh 
interface that will bring tears to your 
eyes. 

This may not be a much used word 
any longer in Cupertino but, damn it, 

H 
ow happy was 
OWL at news 
of HyperCard? 

I don't know-I know 
how happy I would 
have been in their posi
tion: not very. 

someone has to say this and I guess I'll 
chance it: 

HyperCard is awesome! 
You can do so many things with 

HyperCard that it is mind-boggling. For 
example, I can't think of a reason to have 
a printed manual anymore other than as 
a backup to a HyperCard manual on disk. 
Because a HyperCard manual can operate 
like a self-teaching device. The user can 
read it like a manual, actually flipping its 
video pages. And there is a programming 
language involved which would enable 
the manual itself to guide the user. 

Whoops, that word "guide." 
OWL International is a well-known 

company which publishes a program 
called Guide. The Guide program uses 
the same theory of hypertext that is 
behind HyperCard, although in a more 
texi:ually oriented manner. In its own 
way, Guide is also an excellent program. 

How happy was OWL at news of 
HyperCard? I don't know- I know how 
happy I would have been in their posi
tion : not very. But I would have thought 
that at least there was a good possibility 
of zeroing in on and marketing on my 
own product's differences and features. 
Why, in a way, a for-sale HyperCard 
actually validates the whole idea of using 

Serious Business from ClickArr 
Yqu're:Sfilious llMUt:your business and the materials you pr<?(lµce. That'swhywe cr(ated 
CllewtBusiness~qµiges.. 

· ¢:liCk!Art~iisihessImages puts over 1,000pi:ofessionally
drawn business imagesatyoutfingertips. 111US.trations · 
dnc,iude industrial and business symbolS,profeS
sion'al borders,flow.Chart templates,office 
equipment,flags,cars,ships,trucks,plaiies, 
houses.populationpeople,abstract logos- and 
Q'.l@.Ymoreguara,nteedtomake any·rep.ort omews· 
!ett&:loo,kprofessioruillyproduce<b 

Please clrcle 47 on reader service card . 
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Hre you sure you want to throw away 
the applications 11 MacDraw 11 

, 
11 MacPaint 11 

, 

11 1111 SuperPaint , 
11 GraphicWorks & 11 FullPaint 11 ? 

,............................ . 
l [ ~~nC(~ ~ l. ,............................ 
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hypertext theory in a program and so 
might have helped Guide. 

Now comes some very interesting 
news: Hype,-Card will be bundled with 
every new Macintosh sold. 

It will not be given to Claris. 
It will not be sold at anything higher 

than a token price. 
It will be a packed-in Apple freebie a la 

the original MacWrite. 
According to Apple it is "system soft

ware" and their setup with Claris partic
ularly excludes system software from 
having to be marketed by Claris. After 
all, when you buy a Macintosh you sure 
enough want a System and Finder includ
ed-those are certainly system software. 

Because Hype1'Card has a program
ming language behind it there arc many 
ways it could be configured to act as a 
sort of maxi-Finder. But saying Hyper
Card is system software is like saying that 
Double Helix is a recipe index. Sure, it 
can be used as that -but it is also so 
much more! 

DEADLY DELIGHTS? 
I like getting things for free as much as 

the next person. But I am a bit worried 
as to what this says about Claris, about 
Apple and about the future of hypertext 
development. 

First, the good news. This more than 
anything I have seen in the past year 
revalidates Apple Computer as being the 
computer company that cares the most 
about their users. Giving this program 
away is an illustration of corporate gen
erosity and Bill Atkinson's own personal 
generosity that most companies and pro
grammers couldn't even imagine. 

But giving this program away might 
not be the best course of action for 
Apple, for Claris, for developers and 
even for us users. 

From Apple's viewpoint it will tend to 
stifle any competing product and will 
lead to fewer products being developed 
for the Mac in the hypertext area. From 
Claris' position it has to be seen as a sign 
of some mistrust of the new kid . This 
would have been the absolutely perfect 
product for Claris to cut its marketing 
teeth on. From a developer's viewpoint it 
has to seem a bit strange that Apple spun 
off a company so that they would not be 
in a competitive position with developers 
and then competed anyway with another 
freebie product. From our own user 
standpoint-good and wonderful as Hy
perCard is-I wonder what the third
generation of such a product would look 
like? 

If history repeats it may take an extra 
couple years to find out. ~ 

Break Those 
Handcuffs 
lntrocl11cing SofrB ackup 
Free yourse lf from the dail y duty of backup. With 
Soft Backup TM, you can backup by the clock. 
Without being anywhere nea r a Macintosh ™. 

Timed backup lets you set a time when backup will beg in automatically. 
Run SoftBackup and se t backup to start at midnight, for example . Then 
quit and go on to your other Macintosh work. Your files will automatically 
be backed up at midnight. 

SoftBackup has all the features you'd expect from a backup product , 
including image and file by fil e backup, AppleShare fil e 
server support, and much more . Work with scri/Jts
co llections of files, folders, and options - to quickl y 
save just what's needed. Back up to the media of 
your choice - use floppy diskettes or popular 
tape drives like those from Apple , Lc Down 
and General Computer. 

So break those backup handcuffs. 

SOFTBACKUI"· 
Software Backup for Macintosh- \ 

Diversified 1/0, Inc. 
1008 Stewart Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 408- 730-2171 

Single user lis t price: $69. 95. Multiple user list price: $ 119. 95. SofrBac kup is a rr.1dcmark of Dive rsi fi ed 
110, Inc. Macintosh and ApplcShare arc traclcmarks of Apple C.•mputer. Inc. 

Please clrcle 51 on reader service card. 

Byl(I(#.The ClickArtSeries: 
TheNo.1Somcefor ComputerArt. 
T!MakerComp311Yliasimagepor.tfoliosfor:illoccasions.Threcdvtourproductcatllog.sceyourlOC2100mputer 
de21erorcoruact::r/MakaCompany, l973Lan.~Drive, MountalnVl~CA:94043.(415)%2-0J95.Av;lilablefor 
Madntoshln~ricc $59.95.Also available for the IBM PC.Retail 169.95. 
T/Mamlliilawd......emlindcmail<$o(T/MamCo.Madsuoshisatndcnarkof.\ppk°""""<r, lnl:.JB.~PClsalndc!imltof 
liUmldomllMincs>Jolad>nls 

Please circle 62 on reader service card. 
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On September 30, 1985 · 
we announced the most powerful,


mostversatile spreadslieet ever 


''Ifyou're a spreadsheet user, Microsoft Excel 

is one ofthe best reasons to buy a Macintosh 
.. .Afte,r being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3® 
users for several years, we've just recently 
converted all our 1-2-3files over to Microsoft 
Excel. Jt's that good.'' Don Crabb, InfoWirld, November 10, 1986 

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably the nwst 
.poweiful spreadsheet program available on 
any personal computer.'' Lon Poole,Macworld, September 1985 

''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse, 
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look rather 
pale.'' The Seybold Outlook On Professional Computing, October 20, 1986 

For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 673-7638. 

Microsoft and the Microsoft logo are registered trademarks or Microsoft Corporation. Apple is a rt'f!istered trademark and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple 

Computer, Inc. I ·2·3 is a registered trademark or Lotus Development Corporation. 




''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better, 
it's also easy to use. Best of all, you can easily 
get at Microsoft Excel's poweiful macro 
Capability.'' Jerry Poumelle, Byte, April 1986 

''Microsoft Excel has implemented tlw most 
all-inclusive and poweiful use oflinking yet 
seen in micro spreadslwets ... It offers what 
appears to be an almost unlimited range of 
application possibilities.'' 

Will Tompkins, The MACazine, Vol. 2, No. 10 

''A poweiful spreadslwet
• .' program with equally 

,:.poweiful data-base and 
charting (or graphics) cap

.abilities, it offers substantial 
· ... ,:~improvements over compar

.. ·able PC-DOS programs in all 
·three areas.'' 
William Zachmann, Computerworld, December 8, 1986 

It seems we underrated it. 


Please circle 80 on reader service card. 



;fhe· fastest average seek 
ttmes,of an,t hard d1sk drives for 
:Macintosh ...28ms! And the 
lattgest capacities. 

A combinatibn any Mac user 
would love. 

The 450RX"'-45 mega
bytes of inteJ?lal storage for the 

· . Ma.cintosh SE and Madntosb IL 
· ;·, 'fh~ lOOORX"Tll and 1400JUC" 

nd140 me§Japytes of.inter
age f0r th~ Macintosp II. 

And the PLUS External 
Series for the Mac Plus· and SE. 
20 arrd 45 mega.byte capacities 
that have compact housings that 
fit right under the Mac . 

The 20 and 45 megabyte 
internal PLUS drives have fans 
that cool the drives and the Mac 

·~-

Flus. Designed by Rodime for 
easy installation. 

Best of all, the RX and 
PLUS Series drives have the 
unmatched reliability and sup
port of Rodime- the largest 
supplie r of hard disk technology ' 
for·the Macintosh. 

Rodime drives. The la rgest 
c<1pacities and the fastest speeds. 

Drive one today . . . experi- ,. 
eqce the speecd. 
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W c're alivays happy to hear from our 
reade1-s, so keep sending yom- comments to 
Letters to the Editor, MacUser, 110 Marsh 
Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. All letters 
become the prapcity of MacUser and ive 
reserve the 1-ight to edit any lettci-s that we 
print. 

CUTTING EDGE 

Doug Clapp's comments regarding 
"Suits" (August, l 987) and their 

new buzz acronym, "DTP," were right 
on the mark. In the days of publishing, 
B.C. (Before Computers), "Suits" 
wouldn't have dreamed of taking over 
the company newsletter for fear of acci
dentally slitting their wrists with an X
Acto knife. They assume that just as 
clothes make the executive, hardware 
makes the graphic artist. 

As readers of these publications can 
attest, nattily arrayed microchips do not 
an editor make. The actual result more 
closely resembles "Friday the 13th, Part 
VII: Jason Gets a Macintosh." 

The problem is not that "Suits" do not 
understand Macintoshes; it's that they 
don't understand anything. Think about 
it. These arc the same guys who littered 
our offices with all of those worthless, 
cumbersome IBMs. 
SUSAN FORNEY 
RICHLAND, WA 

Let's not be too harsh on the Suits. They 
show real talent far acronyms.-LK 

SHAREWARE CAN'T WAIT 

W~ would like to publicly thank Alcoa 
tor the $1200 shareware fee It re

cently paid for our programs Disklnfa 
and miniWRJTER. This is the largest 
shareware fee we have received in the last 
2 years, and the only sizable fee from any 
major corporation. 

Shareware fees arc collected voluntari
ly, on the honor system, and there is 
practically nothing our little company 
could have done if Alcoa had decided to 
use our products without paying for 
them. Major corporations sometimes 
suffer the reputation of being faceless 
and heartless entities. It is refreshing to 
sec that this is not the case with Alcoa. 
FORRESf JOHNSON 
~-IAITREYA DESIGN 
GOLETA, CA 

SOUNDS OF SILENCE 

Is there any way to silence the fan on my 
Mac SE? It makes a dandy leaf blower 

E T T E R 

on weekends, but the roar keeps my 
office partner awake during the week. 
JIM BELL 
OAK VIEW, CA 

Well, Apple says no, the fan needs to be 
running as loudly and as fast as it does. 
Hoive11er, ive'11e heard ofsome cures. On at 
least the early SE poJJ1erboanis, you'll find a 
place for a 3.3-110/t Zenci· diode. I t's not 
there, and a jumper ll'i1·e is. Ifyou remo11e 
the jumper and put in the diode, the fan 
ivill nm much quieter. It will also mo11e less 
air. We can't and don't 1-ecommend this 
procedure. At the 11ery least, you'll 11oid your 
wm-ranty. You should write to Apple and 
protest. They'll respond if enough people 
write.-SB 

COBOL CABAL 

I am in a complete state of confusion. 
The Macintosh is supposed to be a 

business machine, yet it lacks the most 
widely used commercial data processing 
language, Cobol. In Chicago, Cobol is 
far more popular than Pascal, C or 
BASIC for business. So how come one 
has not been developed? Does this mean 
I have to get an IBM? 
JOHN O'DONNELL 
PALOS HEIGHTS, IL 

We're still not conl'inced you should use 
such an anachronistic language, but ive do 
knolJ/ of at least one 11mion of Cobol that 
nms on the Mac. It's called, appropriately 
enough, MacCobol, and is m1ailable from 
MicroFocus, 2465 East Bayshore, Suite 
400, Palo Alto, CA 94303.-BT 

ONE IS NOT ENOUGH 

Is there anyone planning on using the 
one slot in the Macintosh SE as a 

connector to an expansion chassis? The 
portability of the SE is nice, but I know 
I'll want to have an accelerator card, a 
card to drive a large screen and much 
more as new products arc introduced. 

I want to have all of these things 

s 

available at home and in the office while 
still having basic functions "on the 
road." If the connection for the expan
sion chassis could be on the accelerator 
card, I would probably never need to 
buy a Mac II . 
MICHAEL BRUNER 
LOS ALTOS, CA 

Look far an expamion chassis or two before 
the end of the yem· (possibly by the time 
you're reading this) . Most of the accelerator 
boards 1'11e seen ha11e c01meaors 011 both top 
and bottom, so, if thci·e's space, you can 
shoeh01·n more than one board in. Also, 
several of the boards do m01·e than one 
thing. For example, you can get both a 
68020 and big screen support on the same 
Radius board.-SB 

BUREAUCRATIC BLUNDERS 

W
e take exception to the Mi:icUm· 

review of Infocom's Bureaucracy 

game by Douglas Adams. It is an excel
lent addition to Infocom's collection of 
comedy games. 

The review states that the majority of 
puzzles have no clues and supplies the 
macaw puzzle to illustrate this point. 
The solution is to show the bird a 
painting. The author claims you have no 
reason to do so, but in fact there are two 
clues for this. 

If the painting is of Reagan, the bird 
shouts anti-capitalist sayings. If the 
painting is Gorbachev, the bird shouts 
anti-communist sayings. However, there 
is a subtler clue to the bird's hostility to 
the painting: it has only one wing. When 
the painting is Reagan, the bird is left
wing; Gorbachev, right-wing. 

The reviewer failed to observe these 
clues and surmised that none existed. 
Note that the absence of evidence is not 
evidence of absence. 
En FEWELL 
OAN NOLAND 
ALAN ANDERSON 
KOKO~ IN 

NATURAL MAC BIRTH 

Six months before I bought my Mac, I 
started buying MacUser each month. 

I feel like I went through pre-Mac-natal 
classes. I learned so much before my Mac 
came home, it was an easy "addition" to 
our family. No sibling rivalry either
th~y all have their own software that they 
cn1oy. 

Thanks for creating such a terrific 
magazine. It was to the delivery of my 
Mac what Lamaze was to the delivery of 
my kids . 
SALLY JO THOMPSON 
FOREST LAKE. MN 
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Introducing GraphicsWorksM1.1, the graphics 
and text package so complete, The New York Times 
rates it first among Macintosh"'' graphics software. 

It's the only program that allows 300dpi (and 
above) full-page scanned-image editing. Its many 
unique features include full LaserWriter® support for 
scanned images and text, the ability to edit and ma
nipulate bit maps as objects, and an unlimited num
ber of Draw, Paint and Write layers. It even gives you 
ThinBits:,.. allowing you to work on an entire image 
without the expense of a large-screen monitor. 

In short, it gives you superior power at a price 
"the rest of us" can afford. 

So if you want a complete graphics and text 
package for the Macintosh™ll (supports color), 
SE, Plus or 512K,get the one with the works: 
GraphicsWorks 1.1. 

Mindscape~ 


GRAPHICWORKS 1.1 

Ll•'<lliw 'fool" li• n,;111. 0r:m. \Vritr. ulit. AiMI PrinrP"'li.,,., ional Dot um1•111, 

Visrt your rera1ler or call 1·800-221-9884 lcr VISA or MasterCaro orders. To purchase by mail, send your VISA or MasterCard number and expirahon date and a check or money order for $99.95 plus $3.00 lor 
shipping and handling to Mindscape,tnc., P.O.Box 1167, Nonhbrooi<, IL60CX55.Allow 3-5 weeks for delrvery Allorneys w.11 hnd lhis 1n1erest1ng:CI 1987 Mindscape, tnc. GraphiCSV'.l:lO<s and Th1nB11sare lrensed trademarks 
of Mindscape,Inc. Sol~vare eopyright C> 1987 MacroM1nd and Mike Saenz. Macinlosh isa lradcmark and UlscrWrrter isa rcg~ered 1radernork of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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YSIWYG is 
a fiction so 
long as the 

Mac displays Quick
Draw and the Laser
Writer prints Post
script. 

FLYING OFF THE HANDLE 

I am ::i Mac addicr and ha\'C been si nce 
I srumblcd inro o ne (as in al mosr fi:ll 

m-cr) ::ir ::i parry given b~, ::i docror friend 
of mine. FunnL .hc nc\'cr im·ired me 
back, bur rl1::ir's ·nor imporranr. The facr 
is I'm hooked on M::icinrosh. 

M ~ , t rue love is flighr simul::irors. Fok
ker, Ccssn::i, Lc::irjcr, Harrier, Sp::icc 
Shurrle- vou name ir, I've flown ir! 
Exccpr fc°ir o ne elusive i-=- l 6A i-=::i lcon 
from Spccrrum Holollytc, ::id1"C rt ised in 
your mag::izinc 9 mo mhs ago. W here did 
they go? VVhcrc did ir go? Arc rhev jusr 
trv ing ro rormcnr this would-be ::iYiaror?
L: vv. JoH:-;so 
SELAH. WA 

Falcon is now m>nilnblc for $49.95 J-i-om 
Spectrum HoloB_vtc. Their 1/fw address is 
2061 Chnllrnqcr Dr., Alnmedn, CA . 
94501. (415) ~522-3584.-llT 

AFRIEND IN PUBLISHING 

In rhc arriclc "T ypecasting" (July, 1987) 
Gregory Wasson mentions the boo k 

Pocltet Pnl. I ::1111 unable ro get any furt her 
information abo ut this book ar 1111· local 
srore or l i brar~>. Can you please ·adv ise 
me on w here I can purchase rhe book? 
T hank vou. 
GI.OR! t\ KRESCH 

HAVERTO\\IN. PA 

Pockt:t Pal, m1 cxcdlcnt boo/< dctnili1111 
the 111eclm11ics o/p11blis/Ji11g prod11ctio11 m(d 
p1 ·i11til~q, is p11blisbcd ~v the !lltc111ntio11nl 
Pnpcr Co111pn11y. 1/ y01n- locnl boo/: store 
cn11't get it t/Jcn scnd S4.25 to Pocltet Pnl 
Roolt, PO Ra\· /00, C/Jurcb Street Stntio11, 
New Yori:, NY 10008-0100.-BT 

DUMP WYSIWYG 

I would like ro sec a \\'Ord processor 
for rhc Mac rhar is simi lar to AT&T's 

tn!(f' o r like Dona ld Knu th's TEX. I 
know these aren 't WYS IWYG, bur 

they'n: subsranria lly more powerful rhan 
an~' pseudo-WYS IWYG word processor 
available rod::iy. 

I know a lor of fe llow Mac fanatics wi ll 
er~' heresy, but I'm tired of rhc power 
rhar I m usr give up fo r rhe so-called 
WYS IWYG . WYS IWYG is a fi ctio n so 
lo ng as rhc Mac displays in Q uiekDraw 
and rhe LascrWrirer prims in PosrScri pr. 
JASON P ,\ LJ I. DE MONT 

CARI.ISLE. l'A 

AGE-OLD PROBLEM 

I have a Mac SE wirh an interna l h ::i rd 
disk. I work at ho me and use mv Mac 

primarily for business. iv1y tive ye'ar old 
son, however, likes ro pla~· A1ncP11rs11it 
and a few of the g::imes. 

I would like ro lcr him play on rhe Mac 
wirho ut m~' supervis ion, bu r am con
cerned rhar he will n:arrangc, remove or 
clam::igc 111~' business fi les. Do you have 
any suggestio ns ? 
V1croR J. CHAVES 

\\'EST!'ORT. er 

Utilities lillc MaeSafC nnd 'Ncrypror or 
des!< 1111wn"qm /il:c Quiekser rind Top 
Desk, to 11n111c n fan>, n>ill password protect 
i111portn11t fihs . Cbed1 011r lv1i11 iFi11ders 
scctio11 /or addresses. But be cnrcful, Victor, 
befin·c you /mow ir those /1ids might grow up 
to be codcbrenlm-s.-BT 

REALITY SINKS IN 

Perhaps Jo hn Dvorak hasn 't been 
looking over his shoulder often 

enough. In rhc hinterlands o f compurcr
do m, rhe ladies arc coming o n st rong. 
Q,·er rhc last couple of years, l\ ·c wo rked 
wi th elc\·cn computer profcs. ionals from 
a number of eomp::inies. O nly rh ree arc 
rrnlc. Rarher poor evidence here rhar the 
field is a men's cl ub. i-=rom whar I've 
seen, it's o nlv a marrer of rime before H is 
and Hers exeeurive washrooms arc rou
tine. 
D ONAl.D 13 . 1-IECKENl.IVEl.Y 

f-!ILl..Sl>ALE COLLI:<..;E, M l 

1 t's 110 doubt true thnt 1JJ0111c11nrc becom
ing more cqunl~)' rcprcsrntcd i11 nil nrens of' 
the co111p11rer i11d11str:v. /-/0111cPer-spenh1ig 
ns one of' thcm- t be nr111ospl1crc still cnnfrs 
n stru1~q whijj' of the bo_ys' club. It 11111st be 
the n11c/10Pics.-LK 

MAC II POOR IN SOFTWARE 

Categorize rhis in the "Th ings We'd 
Like ro Sec Dcparrmcnt." To wit: A 

monrhlv katu re on whar works and what 
doesn 'r ·o n rhc Mac l I and rhe srarus of 
upgrades from the pub lishe rs of all rhe 
sru ff we 've come to know and love.: 
(alrig ht, like a lor) o n rhe previo us 

Great Public Domain &Shareware values!,
Take home 1, 2, or all 3 fanlastic collections ' --------- ... 


: 200 FONTS .: 

: 100 GAMES: 

: or 200 DA's : 

I Shipped to you on 4 OS disks. Each set only I 

: 25.00! : 

~lso available on 8 single sided disks for 27.00~ 

~•••••••••r 
More PD & Shareware values: 

(SJiN) • h 1...01e. clea • iulllXW' h r...or• btt-MM"(f.rog t.M IO oi./.hQo>M 

UTILITIES: 
IDI ·Obie ltltollon(SW). Edne<. MocP!olocl<SWl. + 12 moro.. 3.50 
I02·Rolicfl (SW).RomSIOl1(SW}.MocW~lolloscuo.+2maro .. 3.50 
ID7 ·Cop,'ng ull!los: MocOcno<SWl. Asc:Hv... • 15 iroro . . . 3.50 
10&- Prlnllng ull!los: Uslor. YA?J. ProlfyPrinl(SW). +6 mao .. . 3.50 
I ID- Rod ilydof(SW): grool conm. lyS!omw/moaos. ...... 3.50 
11 Hl<EY lnstolor . fKEY Monogor . fKEY SOrTplor . + 19 FKEYS . 3.50 
121-loxt u lltlos: WordScoo. lypoWrner. +7 maro •... . . . . .. 3.50 
GRAPHICS: 
20J·Poin1Show. ScroorEclt . Smolvtow(SW). JoyPolnl . +8 .. . 3.50 
206·Moc81bootd(SW). SaoonMokor. S<>loCIPlctuo. • 2 . .... 3.50 
209-ColondorMolcor(SW). SldoSnow. Srortup()oslc. +6 maro . 3.SO 
EDUCATION: 
302·floltCarci1. Ufo. Ecology(SW). Cl6Ws. •6 moro . .. ..... 3.50 
J04·Molhtu1 or(SW). Gfodos, Atonornsor . +5 mote ... . , . , . . l.SO 
311 ·Dol· lo-Dor Construcrron SOICSWl. SPQilnQBoo. • 2 moro 3.50 
315·Malt"Mo<.rlaln(SWJ. MocG<aphor. I Ching. Col>. iroro 3 .50 
319·MacRooh(SW}lraco you larrily lislaryl +2 iroro . . . .. . 3.50 
BUSINESS: 
AOl ·Faclflndor d oma. Sc:tiodUOr. QJdc Flo ...••.. . . ... . ..3.50 
•o.t·PogoMakotlorrplalos(SWJ.50oflhoml Env.. c orcn. o lc. 3.50 
A06 ·1l<.JOn<m /lrdyTJ!/.SWl MUl!pioo I omplolos. A/fl. A/P.o lc. 3.50 
A I 1-ldoalJnorCSW). d Cad Colcuoror .DlroctOfV(SWl.mo<ol . 3.50 
AIA·Excolonl E>:hongo Excol lomplola<- stocks. loxos. olc. . 3.50 
A2S·dMoc II Dorro: P<Mo<flJ rolollonol doloboso lyS!orn.. . 3.50 
SIGHTS & SOUNDS: 
SOJ·MollorMQlcor(SW}a OO!o you own orimolod molM>~ . 3.50 
So.t·Sol.r<l Programs: Boop In I. So..nd'lay. Moc:MUllc. +9 .. 3.50 
S 12-Elovon VldooWorlcs mo1M>1wttn sound & rro"1o ployG<I 3.SO 
S2S·Ovor.iclMudcWoru sonosw/Joun<Sployof 10 roar'"""'' 3.50 
GAMES: 
603· SllTllCopl'". Crystal Roldot(SW). f ulllodo. • J morol ... 3.50 
60S·Pl'Yo1oCrazo(SW). C onconlrollon. Rovonl. • 2 moro . . . . • 3.50 
6Gl·IOondl<o(SW). BlacJcjodc . Bodcgam-on. Hoals. +6 . .•. 3.50 
6 10-0\S>gOMofDoomilrool Odvonluol .EILta .Sla<yMolcor . . 3.50 
61 l ·Radlcol Casllo(SW}fontasllc WO<ld ~ Odvonluol 3 .50 
62S·Al•frof11cCorlralorCSWl. BllOrds<SWl. lllo. Cryplo(SWJ .. . 3.so 
6AD- C<*oShoolOUl(SW>. WadSoarcn. ~hi Srodc. • 4 .. 3.50 
CLIP ART: 
716·Dlglt1od All· Dcrol<. Spodc .EMs. Varro . + 11 marol .... 3.SO 
71 7·Anlmol>-ooglos. gorlas.hotlo. kangaroo. • l9marol .... 3.50 
72A·Artwor1<;0bols . plano. 9"1W. VoMo. d <re0 .• 16 marol . • 3.50 
DESK ACCESSORIES & FONTS: 
802·fu-> & garnos: folldngMooso. Crabs. PolcO<(SW). • 26 ... 3.50 
ao.t·ModcPackogo•<SWl. WardCo..nl.floCopy(SW). +22 .. 3.50 
SOS·Ohklop(SW). Ex!ros(SW). ninOOS. floSlar(SWJ. +23 .. •. 3.50 
a I I · l'mologgor(SW). MOoJSOKoys . SdColc. Bladclack. •J. .. 3.50 
ll 26·Plch.10 ronrs. ()splay fO"lls. Am0f1con Sign lorQ.. • 17 . .. l .50 
428·lOSOi'Wrltor tonrs. losorWrll0t spool()(, display progrornJ. 3.$0 
829·Bovortv His lonl CSW>-Lo ...-wmor lko quo111y. +23 mo<o 3.50 
SJO·Boslon II fonl(SW): l °""Wrtlor quollly. sow rol wn. Ind . 3.50 
SPECIALS & VALUE PAKS: 
FP4-fon1PAK2CO: 2Clldilloronl lonh on4 dO\blo lldoddillcs 25.00 
FPHonlPAK 2CO: 200dlttoronl fonlson 8 slngla sldod dlsl<s . 27.00 
DPA·Dosl<PAK :r.o: 2Clldlttoronl OA"s on4 doltllo sided dlsl<s 25.00 
DPS·Doll<PAK :r.o: 2CO d lttoronl OA"s on8 slnglo sldod -· 27 .00 
GPA·GomoPAK 100: 100 difforonl gorros on 4 OS-· .... 25.00 
GPS·GomoPAK 100: lOOdlttoronl g amos on 8 SS dlsl<s ... . . 27.00 
!DS· BlankSonyqr>SSdisl<s.w/o labob. ~cm l lao Dlon.ooch.. 1.15 
!DD- Blanc~DSd>lcs .w/o lobob. ~om I loo zlton.oacn. I.SO 
SPl-SarplorPAK: JO d ltt ..onl progromsonJ disks. •cololag 12.00 
CT l ·OUr dlsl< cclalag llAydo.ablng cl 2500+ opplc:ollons. 2.50 
ECO· lhoonl\'oBudQOlbytOS"' cclocllonon 1250S(jll<s .. 599.95 
ECS· lho onr~oBudQolbytOS"' oolocflon on 2SlSSdlsl<s.. 679.95 

SPECIAL: ANY 3 FOR ONLY $10.00! 
00.119 rion: 7~ AM -6:30 PM CST M.f, 1;00 AM-4.:00 PM CST S.t All chk11110 
avt.il lOleOClJtlle9Cl«ltotortyl50 eld'll N o ml"lllftl,tll w ,., Cllt'lor~nom-.t. · 

lhplMl.I ~ S:lOO {S:lO o-1t9dl US'Ccn.) pre~ S&H. F0t~n ordtf1Mlc:OT11 I 
o..m.git &?rc:loiy dtlrwy 1'IUIO.. KSofdtrl IOd5't. , Pttuu~rtSh&rMttt! 
Ser'IO S2.50 br c" dsk c:1lllog rid s:.a~ 91et'\1 mete by'tt tot yoi.t taxX. tod l)'I 

B• r+-ie~h ~,.... oRoER roLL FREE! 

~ '-L.J~~ (Mnimt.m S: 10U<:Mu) 


(800) 356-3551 
P.O. Box 2248,Topeka, KS 66601 INFO: 913-271·6022 

Please circle 74 on reader service card . 
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r 3+ Mail for Macintosh 

It used to be that Macintoshes and PCs were like 
oil and water. 

But 3+ for Macintosh changes that. As the newest 
member of our 3+ network software family, it's the 
first product to integrate both Apple and IBM net 
working standards on one server. Not to mention the 
first network product other than Apple's to adhere to 
the new Macintosh standards. 

For you, this means another significant first: 
genuine transparency. 

Now your Macintosh and PC files can actually 
reside in the same Macintosh folder and PC directory. 
And coexist with AppleShare servers on the same 
network. 

3+ for Macintosh also works with the whole new generation of Macintosh multi-user 
applications and products. Like the ACIUS 4th Dimension database and THINK Technologies' 
InBox electronic mail. 

Better still, you enjoy more network services than anywhere else. Like network admin
istration right from your Macintosh. Connectivity to Ethernet, Token Ring, 

and AppleTalk networks. Electronic mail gateways to MCI Mail 
and DISOSS systems. And intemetworking and remote 

capabilities that allow you to grow your network as big and 
powerful as you want. 

That's why you should call l -800-NET-3Com for your 
nearest 3Com dealer. 

After all, when it comes to networks, 3+ for Macintosh is the 
only one that truly passes the screen test. 

integrates Macintoshes 3Coni 
and PCs into a complete 

electronic mail system. WORKGROUP svmMS 

I J I 

0 1987 3Com Corporation. 3Com, 3+ and 3+ Mail are registe red trademarks and Workgrouµ Systems is a trademark of 3Com Corpuration. Apple, Applel'Jlk and Macintosh 

are regis tered trademarks and AppleShare is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machin es Corporation . 

Ethernet is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporal ion. ACIUS and ~th Dimension are trademarks of ACIUS. Inc. THINK Technologi es a nd In Box are trademarks of 

THINK Technologies, Inc. MCI Mail is a registered service mark of MCI Commu nications Corporat ion. 3+ Mail for Macintosh ava ilable al year end. 


Please circle 65 on reader service card . 
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incarnations of the Macintosh. 
I'm just getting to know my Mac II. 

For openers, SuperPaint doesn't work, 
although the word from my dealer is that 
a fix is coming. Neither does Tempo I . I . 
My ]Clock didn't install, nor did Macs
bug. Toggle Keys l . I corrupted my Sys
tem. After installing, I couldn't boot 
directly from ill)' hard drive. 
LAWRENCE TARNOFF 

PROVIDENCE, RI 

W e1ll categorize it in the "Things You 
Didn't See Department." Try loolting far 
your favorite Mac II compatible programs in 
the Updates box of the New On The Menu 
section.-BT 

EXCHANGE RATES 

Four friends of mine decided that the 
Macintosh is "The Computer," but 

they all bought AT clones instead. Why? 
Easy. Not one of them is a millionaire. 
The Mac is great and I use it for 
business, but it costs way too much for it 
to be " the machine for the rest of us ." It's 
a Rolls Royce when a Chevy is needed . 

In Montreal, I have been unable to 
find a 5I2E Macintosh (without a print
er) for under $2500 Canadian. Yct I can 
get an AT clone with printer, monitor 
and high-res card for well under 
$2000C. Apple has a big problem. 

No, I won't trade in my Mac Plus, but 
my sad experience is that many who arc 
not Mac owners arc going clone because 
they have only so much money. 
DR. D . SCHAFFELBURG 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

SAFETY NET-WORK 

I have been following the debate 
about Apple dealers with keen interest. 

I bought a Mac Plus, hard disk and 
ImageWritcr II for an attractive price 
from a dealer who is now out of busi
ness. 

I had no knowledge of this dealer's 
financial problems until the "Closed for 
Reorganization" sign appeared in the 
window. What do I do if a problem 
comes up? Do I have to buy another 
computer to get service? 

I can understand a dealer not wanting 
to spend rime and money servicing peo
ple who never have been or will be 
paying customers. That doesn't solve my 
problem, however. People who move 
after buying their computers also have 
this problem. 

Perhaps the answer is a nationwide 
clearinghouse system of reciprocal deal 
ers credits, analogous to the Federal 
Reserve banking system. Dealers who 
spend an unusual an1ount of rime and 

Your Bede Tech Ribbon InkerEpson Ribbon IQker Kit 

Call for Prices Quickly Pays For Itself! 

Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re cated black ink actually extends print 

SHIPMENT 

WOULD YOU PAY 
FORA$49 LIFETIME 

RIBBON SUPPLY? 

inks all ImageWriter I and II fabric 
ribbons again and again. Print quality 
surpasses new ribbons-and gets better 
with each re-inking! Specially lubri

head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 
re-inkings. Our customers love the 
quality, simplicity, and savings! 

Bede Tech Bonus • FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink, 
FREE Roller and Roller Cover 

ImageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $49 Reg. ~67 Value 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGY 
BOOK DISK DRIVE ~---
Fully compatible with your 128, 512, SE and Mac 
Plus. Soft landing function, auto-eject. I-Year 
Warranty from Mirror. 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $209 Reg. $299 Value 

0 YOURSELF A 
FAVOR GET 

ISKORGANIZED! 
Is your biggest headache finding the disk you 

want? Then say goodbye to frustration and wasted time with 
our exclusive DISKO.:rECffI'M Disk Organizers. Each holds up to 100 3.5" disks. 
Includes removable dividers and cover. Durable 200 lb. test corr. bd. with glossy 
white dirt-resistant surface. Stack for easy access in minimum space. 
Bede Tech Bonus • Value Four·Pak $27.95. Reg. $39.80 Value 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $7.95 Reg. $9 .95 Value 

30°Day Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee • FREE Catalog with Order. 

·\~:~ ::;.!~!~~~~ 
Add $2 Shipping and Handling. 

Please circle 277 on reader service card. 
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MindWrite. The best organizer for professionals who write. 
The best word processor for professionals who think, 

combine, reorganize and rewrite. 
The easiest way to move back and forth between 

outlining and writing. The fastest way to make the 
most changes. 

Yet "so easy to lea rn, I beat a genuine emer
gency deadline , even though I'd never rea lly used 
it before," accordi ng to one sat i lied customer. 

And for $295, you can't get a better 
integration of outlining and word pro
cessing. We guarantee it. If within 30 
days of purchase you find MindWrite 
doesn't live up to our claims, call for 
a refund. 

Ask for MindWrite at your 
dealer. Or ca ll 800-367-4334 
to order direct. VISA/MC accepted. 
Please circle 78 on reader service card . 

MindW"rk S.•ftwarc, P.O. B"x 11Zl80, Carme l. CA 'll'IZl 

MindWritl' anJ MinJ\Vnrk arc cr:1..IL·nrnrh1•f AchL·n.1Suft. ThinkTa nk · 

is a trademark of Li ving ViJc1H1,.'X t, Inc. M:ic\Vri1c is 11 rr.1Jcmark of Al'rlc 

Compulcr. Inc . 
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"1"'ceneral Ledger 

IJ1' Accounts Receivable 

IJl'1 Accounts Payable 

IJll1- Inventory Management 

IJf' Order Entry 

;ti' Financial Analysis 

,,,,. and more. 

,;"'complere! 

$299?5 

~ : ' - . ' "' . . 

A CCOUNTANT, INC. is 
powerful business soft
ware. 

Check the features. 
Now check the price 
$299~s makes ACCOUN

TANT, INC. the affordable solu
tion . And everything's 
included-features that can 
cost thousands more with 
other professional business 
software 

Designed for non-accoun
tants, ACCOUNTANT, INC. is 
often used without documen
tation. Nevertheless, we include 
over 500 pages ofexplanation, 
training, even a course in ac
counting. Plus we have excel
lent telephone support. 

It's complete. Invoicing, 
purchase orders, statements, 
checks and everything else 
your accounting system needs 
is in the box, ready to use 

NEED SMART INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT? 

ACCOUNTANT, INC. is fully 
integrated, and gives you quick 
and easy financial analysis. 
Monitor your cash flow. Get 
receivable agings, income 
statements, financial ratios ... 
and more You can also export 
data to spreadsheets. 

Best of all, the Integrated 
Inventory Management System 
adds and subtracts i terns as you 
receive and ship them. 

How do you make the right 
business software decision? 
Tearout the ad. Take it with you, 
and compare us to our expen
sive competition. The more 
you check, the better we look. 

·Please call orwrite for more 
information. 

162 Madison Avenue, 
New York, NY 10016 

(212) 685-2080. 

162 Madison Avenue New York. NY 10016 212 685 2080 §OF'T§YNC. INC~ 
Ple11se circle 289 on reader service card 'JI 
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money servicing customers one year 
would receive reimbursement. The same 
dealer might spend less than average the 
following year and be net contributors to 
the system. 
ROBERT SPRAGUE 
BERKELEY. CA 

SPACE SAVERS 

What I envision is a 1-mcgabyte disk. 
Do you sec this as a possibility? I 

started with a l 28K Mac and upgraded 
it to 2 megabytes. I reduced my boot-up 
time from 45 to 9 seconds. With this 
setup I have been able to run any of my 
applications using the same 9 1/2 by 9 V2 
inch desk space footprint. This is one 
third less space used by my associates 
who have IBM PCs. I do not want to 
invest in a hard disk and lose desk space. 

A I -megabyte disk would enable me 
to put all of my startup applications and 
document libraries on one disk. I can 
continue with my single drive and do all 
my work in the same l 0 'Ii inch by 13 
inch box. 
JACQUES GALE 
CLAYTON, MO 

The cu~-rent 800i dish (lllhich actually 
have about 7801( of uscfi1t space) aren't too 
much smaller. A11d, yes, 1.6-megabyte flop
pies shouldn't be more than a year off But 
lllhy d1Jn't youget a hard disk that sits under 
yoza- Mac? The footprint doesn't change and 
the screen is often raised to a better viewing 
angle. Such 1111its come in 20- to 80
megabyte sizes and should cost between $700 
and $2000. When the neiv 1.6-megabyte 
floppy d1·ives arrive, they'll probably cost 
$400 to $500, plus you'll need neiv dish. 
Good, under-the-Mac hard dish are the 
PCPC MacBottom, Apple's own products 
and the j asmine line. There are plenty of 
others, too. Take a looll at the ads in this 
issue.-SB 

WORD IS OUT 

Why is it that the same Microsoft that 
could create Excel 2 years ago pro

duces Wotd 3.0 today? What happened 
in between? The simple answer is the 
look-and-feel controversy over Windows. 
That'll teach Apple to stick its nose into 
Microsoft's MS-DOS product line. At 
least that's the message I get. 
ANTHONY PAZQUEZ 
BROOKLYN, NY 

FREUDIAN SLIP? 

Sigmund Freud would have labeled 
Mr. Dvorak's reaction to the new 

Mac as a classic case of "Mouse Envy." 
DAVID W. QUINN 
ONTARIO, CA 

program 

Now combined in 

_S_u~erPaint 
Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"" 

\
.\ 
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Suggested R'etail Price: $149.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K._Plus, XL (1 mb) 

'Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
LaserBtts la a trademark of Siiicon Beach Software, Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) " SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent.'' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available." 

Bob LeVitus, MACazine, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 . 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San .Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Please circle 170 on reader service card . 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 

EXTERNAL MODEM 

EMAC·MD2.f00 
• 	Built-in speakerphone 
• CC/TT V.22b/s (2400 bps) 
• 	Bell 212A (0-300, 1200 bps) 
• 	Full Hayes® compatlbillty 
• Automatic data-to-voice 

switching (Lift telephone set) 
• Diagnostics included in firmware 

HARD DRIVES 

EMAC·200, EMAC·400, EMAC·910 
• 20MB,40MB, or 91MB capacity 
• SCSI intelllgent Interface 
• 	Fast data transfer 1MB!sec. 
• 	18ms average seek time for 91D 
• 	Bu/It-in power supply 
• 	50-pin shielded cable and 

terminator included 

HARD DISK/TAPE BACKUP UNITS 

EMAC-91160 OT 
• 	Ideal for networks 
• 91MB d/sk/60MB tape 
• SCSI intelligent Interface 
• 	Mirror image/file-by-file backup 
• Supports multiple cassettes 
• 	Disk utility, 60MB cassette, cable 

and terminator included 

/////////////////////~ 

1Bms AVERAGE SEEK TIME 
FOR EMAC·91D 

EVEREX, Ever for Excellence, EMA C, Hayes, TOPS, Apple$hsro, MacServe, and Memorybsnk Msnaoor 
are trademarks, and regis tered trademarks of the ir respective companies. (fJ 1987 Everex Systems, 1nc., 
All rights reserved. 



DRIVING MACHINES 

TAPE BACKUP 

EMAC·BOT 
• 60MB high capacity cassette 
• 	Data transfer 3.5MB/minute 
• Mirror image/file-by-file backup 
• Supports multiple cassettes 
• On-line "help" windows 
• Cable and terminator included 
• SCSI intel/lgent interface 

DELUXE HARD DISK/TAPE BACKUP 

EMAC-40160 OT Deluxe 
• 40MB disk/60MB tape 
• Zero footprint design 
• 	Ideal for networks 
• SCSI Intelligent interface 
• 	Mirror image/flle-by-flle backup 
• 	Cables, terminator, cassette, tape 

software, and disk utili ty included 

HIGH CAPACITY FILE SERVER 

EMAC·FS100 
• 261MB high capacity storage 
• 	Built-in tape backup, 5MB/min 
• SCSI intelligent interface 
• 	Perfect for networks Including: 

TOPS"', MacServe"', AppleShare'" 
• 	Memorybank Manager"' software 

included and pre-loaded 

Call EVEREX today 

415-683-2222 
Ask about our authorized 

dealership program. 

Everex Systems, 48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, California 94538 

Please circle 151 on reader service card . 
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Social Responsibility 

There are any number of data 

bases around to help investors 
figure out how to get the most 
for their money. Now there's one 
for investors who are as con
cerned with "how" as well as 
"how much." Elhlnves 1.3 (sub
titled TI1e Almanac of Socially 
Responsible Investing) te lls you 
whether the company or fund 
you're considering for invest
ment does business in South 
Africa--0r whether a utility 

With the prices of software 
and hardware going up practi · 
cally as we speak, it's nice to 
find something useful that's easy 
on the pocket. lnfoBooks is of
fering Macintosh users a chance 
to get The Complete Macintosh 
SourceBook by Doug Clapp and 
Pat Ryall--0riginally published 
at $24.95---merely for the cost of 
postage. You'll get 400 pages of 
information which, if not up to 

owns nuclear power plants. It 
also provides a list of the top 100 
Defense Department contrac
tors. 

Ethlnves is shareware and is 
distributed as a Mac Write file. If 
you can't find a copy write to 
Jerry Whiting at PO Box 20821, 
Seattle, WA 98102, and enclose a 
check or money order for $I 0. If 
you aren't interested in where 
your money is going, you should 
be!- LK 

The Price is Right 

the minute, isn't altogether stale 
news, either. If you're interest
ed, send $4.00 to TnfoBooks, PO 
Box 1018, Santa Monica, CA 
90406. If you prefer to use plas
tic, give them a call at (213) 
470-6786. There's a limited sup
ply of books, so the quicker you 
take advantage of this offer, the 
better. Mention our name; it 
won't get you a discount, but it 
will make us feel good.-LK 

HyperCard 
Hype 

It's amazing! It's colossal! It's 
fast! What are you going to do 
with it? In all the hoopla sur
rounding Apple's announcement 
of Bill Atkinson's HyperCard, a 
few things seem to have been 
overlooked. You will need at 
least I megabyte to run the 
program in the fi rst place--and 
Atkinson says 2 megs is better. 
It's going to be extremely diffi 
cult lo run the program without 
a hard disk. And it ain't simple. 
This is no MacPaint that you 
can grasp the basics of by play
ing around with it. 

Assuming you have a hard 
disk and lots of memory- are 
you going to devote your time to 
master HyperCanl 's potential? 
Or will you just make do with 
whatever stacks come with the 

EDITED 

B y 

LOUISE 

K 0 H L 

program? If you intend to spend 
your leisure hours developing 
stacks, we'd like to know about 
them. We'll give away a genuine 
MacUser Lab T-shirt-in your 
size, not the size shown here-
to the live best stacks we re
ceive. Send entries to Stacks of 
Stacks, c/o MacUser, 110 Marsh 
Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. 
Special stack receptacles have 
been designed and placed, wait
ing fo r the deluge of entries. The 
winning entries will be pub
lished on an upcoming MacUser 
ulilities disk.- LK 

Slipping Up 

Every once in a while we 

mistake erroneous info rmation 
for fact in reviews and print it. 
When this happens, we try lo 
call your attention to them as 
soon as possible. As I am the 
author of one recent slip, I'll go 
first. 
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In "Tools of the Trade" (Sep
tember 1987) I indicated that 
Word Tools worked with Word 
3.0 files. According to the pub
lisher, Aegis Development, this 
is incorrect. Word Tools works 
only with Word l.05, MacWrite 
and ASCII files. There appears 
to be nothing in the documenta
tion that specifies a particular 
version of Word, but certainly I 
should have been more aware of 
what version I was using. At 
lea:;L. (The actual word count 
appears to work, but none of the 
suspect checking is supported.) 

Aegis is actively encouraging 
suggestions for improving Word 
Tools. They're currently working 
away at adding new features and 
eliminating old bugs, and regis
tered owners will be notified of a 
free upgrade. 

It has also been called to our 
attention that in "It's Elemen
tary'' (August 1987), the review
er took Great Wave's TimeMas
ters program to task because 
MaclnTalk operations take pre
cedence over-and slow down
everything else. Since it is the 
nature of MaclnTalk to do this 
wherever it is used, this can't be 
taken as a legitimate criticism. 

- The HyperCard revolt we 
l? reported last month contin
ues to spread. Rebellious devel
opers actually held meetings on 
the floor at the recent Boston 
show. The rebels did suffer a 
setback when their organizing 
committee discovered the best 
way to record their information 
and coordinate their activities 
was with a rather large Hyper
Card stack. 

- The practice of catalog and 
-"ff retail dealers charging for 
editorial mention and favorable 
position in their materials is 
unfortunately on the increase. If 
you see what seems to be a great 
review in a catalog or a super 
special deal at your dealer's, you 
owe it to yourself to double 
check everything. More than 
ever, caveat emptor rules. 
- Our regular check of the 
l?Apple engineering depart
ment trash turned up several 
interesting items this month. 
First, Apple folks, you have to 

A number of schools use Time
Masters to teach time concepts 
to younger children without any 
apparent problems. 

Please continue to keep us on 
our toes by pointing out any 
errors you find. We can't prom
ise to greet the news with cheer
ing, but we always appreciate 
the opportunity to make sure 
our readers are getting the best 
possible information.-LK 

Mac to Fax 

(and Back) 


A new software/hardware 
combination from Mystic Valley 
Research in Mt. Vernon, NY lets 
your Macintosh access fax ma
chines and bureaus across the 
country (last count, 2,000,000). 
MaxFax will also do mail 

RUMOR MANAGER 

get some real shredders. They'll 
make our job somewhat harder, 
but we gotta tell you: Scissors 
just don't cut it fine enough. 
Now for the results: Along with 
the assorted laser printers due 
to be released next year, look for 
an entirely new technology 
printer. This unit, sort of a 
combination thermal and ink jet 
design, will be made entirely in 
the United States. The Toshi
ba/ImageWriter LQ incident, 
still not resolved at press time, 
really shook up Apple. Also look 
for an optical storage system, 
with approximately half a giga
byte of memory. On the software 
scene, a new (according to the 
memos we read) word processor 
should be available around June. 
This MacWrite Plus type pro
gram can be found here and 
there under the code name Ed
die. 
- Bill Atkinson has already
l:? turned his attention to a 
new product. He promises that 

you'll get it in less than 3 years. 
- Apple is hustli ng to com
l:? plete their own version of 
an infrared computer-to-printer 
link. The way these handy de
vices work (at least on those 
non-Apple units we've had in our 
labs) involves plugging an add
on hardware device into both 
Mac and printer. The current 
software still works (surprisingly 
enough) . While the next genera
tion of Macs (one current code 
name is Zap Machine) will have 
built-in infrared-out capability, 
current units will all require the 
hardware add-on box, even in 
Apple's implementation. Howev
er, all Apple brand printers (ex
cept the wide carriage Image
Writer-soon to be dropped, if it 
hasn't been already) should be 
able to receive infrared early 
next year. Look for a small E.T.
like receiver head sticking out 
the lop. These devices currently 
have a range of 10 to 20 feet and 
projected costs of $200 to $400! 

merges, store messages on a 
central mainframe (thus freeing 
up your computer), send mes
sages automatically at night 
when the rates are lower and 
access any other Mac with Max
Fax at a 9600-baud rate. 

The company claims that 
MaxFax' digitally encoded im
ages are much clearer than 
those of a regular fax machine. 
You can receive a document, 
edit it and re-send with no drop 
in quality. Messages are received 
in the background, so you can 
get them without interrupting 
whatever you're doing at the 
time. 

If you don't know anyone with 
a fax machine, not to worry. 
MaxFax comes with an exclusive 
data base of 85,000 names and 
fax numbers. 

If you do a lot of business 
through fax machines or tele
communications, this product 
could save you time and aggrava
tion-not to mention cash. For 
more information about MaxFax 
and its availability, get in touch 
with Mystic Valley Research, 44 
Forster Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 
10552. Or give them a call at 
(914) 699-0200.-LK 

We hear that Apple is shooting 
for $500 or less. 
- The prototype DAT (digital
t? audio tape) backup ma
chine (we're talking 1.2 giga
bytes per tape) that we've been 
trying out is awesome. And, if 
you need to back up a lot of 
material , cheap. No prices yet, 
but early street cost should be 
under $2500. 
- Have you heard any good
t? rumors recently? Can you 
share them? Does your legal 
department agree? Will you 
share them anyway? If we use 
your rumor we'll send you a 
token of our appreciation Md 
promise not to use your name. 
Anonymous contributions also 
accepted. Contact the Rumor 
Manager by snail mail care of 
MacUser, 110 Marsh Drive, Fos
ter City, CA 94404, or, better yet, 
electronically. Right now we can 
be reached on MCI Mail (Mac
User), CompuServe (72257,2671) 
and AppleLink (X0259). 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


disk. It's more than just art toThe Mac use in creating (or recreating, if 
you already know what it looks 
like) your personal coat of arms. 
The Heraldry documents also 

Coat 
of Arms contain a wealth of information 

about the art and shapes that 
One of the most interesting are provided. If you print out 

clip art disks received is Plea and study all the documents 
sent Graphic Ware's Heraldry you' ll acquire a good knowledge 

MISS NG 
This handy chart comes to us from the Mi.ss ng Piec s newsletter, 

written, edited and published by Robert Art Morgan, who refers to it 
as "the world's first 'Share Rag'." We'll be bringing you more of the 
same as a regular New on the Menu feature. If you'd like to subscribe 
to the newsletter, which has even more information, the price is $1 a 
copy or $12 annually. Write to Robert at Ramifications Unlimited, PO 
Box 619, Dept. MPl.2, Julian, CA 92036.-LK 

Paint Program "Band-Aids" 
I. Public Domain HELP files are available for SuperPaint. Use PD 

HELP DA to create your own for Ful/Paint, Ma.cBillboard and 
LaserPai'.nt. 

2. Use DublC!ick's Art RoundUp 1.1 as a way to open and 
manipulate a second Paint file with MacPaint, Gra.phicWorks, 
MacBillboard and LaserPainl. 

3. Use Scrapbook as a way to import PICT files to MacPaint, 
PullPaint, GraphicWorks and MacBillboard. 

4. Berkeley System Design's Stepping Out will provide a way to 

buffs this disk should appeal LO 

coats of arms. Two kinds of 
of the forms that appear on 

fantasy game players, where a 
documents are provided. The good coat of arms is often a 
first shows and explains the necessity. 
basic forms like chevrons, piles For more information on ob
and shakeforks, while the other taining this disk contact Plea
type has many varied objects sent Graphic Ware at PO Box 
from different fields to integrate 506, Pleasent Hill , OR 97455. 
into your work. Their phone number is (503) 

Aside from helping heraldry 741-140 1.-SB 

PIEC S 
edit ShowPage View in MacPaint, Super-Paint and FullPaint. 
Stepping Out also provides 15 levels of FatBits for all Paint 
programs. 

5. Use CE's MockWrite or similar DA text processor to enter, edit 
and proof text before Pasting into Paint programs like MacPaint, 
FullPaint and MacBillboard. Thunder spell checker DA can even be 
used with MockWrite. Text box can be resized at time of Paste. 

6. T/Maker Click Art Effects will add I-degree Rotate, Skew, 
Distort and Perspective to MacPaint. 

I 

What About MacCalligraphy? 
Enzan Software's MacCall1'graphy is a unique program. It is a 

Japanese interpretation of MacPaint. Designed to mimic the ancient 
brush techniques, it lacks all the advanced features of the Pull-, 
Super-, Laser- "Paint" programs. In fact, if it had appeared in the 
chart, it would have had all the .l's! However, the only advanced 
Paint program that came close to MacCalligraphy's "real" brush 
behavior was LaserPaint. 

,/ - missing feature Mac Super 
Pa int Programs Paint Paint 

-What's Missing 1.5 1.0 
ONI lf\IF HFI P ./ 
"""' FFATURE l lC:llAI 1.Y wnRl<C: 
Ml II TIPI F Fii l'C: OPEN ./ 
Miii TIPI F PAr. F I AYOllT ./ ./ 
AUTO AnJUST TO BIG c:r.Rl'l'N .I 
nPi=N PICT ./ 
OPFN TIFF .I .I 
HANn SCRnl I 
AlJrn.c:r.Rrn 1 wJTnrn c: ./ 
Al ITO -C:r.ROI L W/C:FI ":1 .I 
MULTILEVEi FATBITS .I 
FnlT ~ · VIFW ./ ./ 
HlnF R. 1flR MOVE PAI I FTS .I 
I ANnC:r.APE ON-C:r.Rl'FN .I .I 
FOIT TFXT AFTFR TYPFn IN ./ 

I l t611Y l~X T STYLES WITHIN RI nr.1< .I .I 
I rill I Y 11 ISTIFY TFXl ./ ./ 

RFC:17F TFXT 111 nrK<.: .I 
Riii FRC: .I 

1 MnVE ZERO POINT ./ .I 
IGRID Al IGNMFNT 
IAI RRRlJC:H An 111-.;1 Mll F .I ./ 
MAC:KtNr. .I .I 
ROTATE BITMAP GRAPHICS RY 1' ./ 

I C:l<FW PFllC:PFCTIVF n1s IORl ./ 
Fii i ARl'AC: BEYOND WINDOW .I 

I TRACE Fnr.Fc: .I 
DRAW OVALS/BOXES FROM rFNTFR ./ 
TWO-[)JMFNC:IONAI I INF Wll ITH ./ 
nll 1•1 :1 LFVFL nRAWINr. .I 
SAVE IN PICT FORMAT .I 
inn DPl EDITING ./ 
OllAI ITY '"""'T I AC: FR FONTS .I 

Full Graphic Mac Laser 
Paint Works Billboard Paint Scoop 
1.1 1.1 4.01 1.1 1.0 

./ .I 
7 

.I ./ ./ 
./ 
./ ./ ./ I 
./ ./ ./ 
./ 7 

.I ./ ./ ,/ 
./ ./ 

./ 7 
./ I 
./ I ./ 

7 L 

.I ./ 

./ ./ 

./ ./ I 

./ ./ ./ 

./ 7 I 
./ I 

./ ./ I ./ 
./ 

./ I ./ 

./ ./ ./ ./ 
./ 
./ 

./ 
./ ./ 

./ ./ ./ ./ .I 

./ ./ -./ ./ 

./ 7 

./ ./ .I 

./ -./ 

./ ./ 
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EUREKA: The Solver: 
Solves your mathematical 
equations instantly 

T
he state-of-the-art answer 

to any of your scientific. 

engineeri ng. financial. 


algebraic. trigonometric. or 

calculus equations = Eureka: 

The Solver.'" 


Eureka can solve most equa

tions that you're likely to meet. 

So you can take a mathematical 

sabbatical. 


For anyone who works rou

tinely with equations: in calcu

lus. trigonometry, statistics

any of the most complex mathe

matics. Solutions synthesized 

with power and speed. No other 

software even attempts what it 

can do . .. 


Eureka represents the thrill 

of discovery-on command. 

For scientists. engineers. and 

mathematicians. For analysts. 

forecasters. and planners. For 

professors. researchers. and 

students. 


Most problems that can be 

expressed as linear or non 

linear equations can be solved 

with Eureka. Eureka also han

dles maximization and minimi

zation. plots functions. gener

ates reports, and saves you an 

enormous amount of time. 


Eureka instantly solves equa
tions that would've made the 
ancient Greek mathematicians 
tear their hair out by the 
square roots..:_and it's all yours 
for only $195.00. * 

It's easy to use Eureka: 
The Solver 
1. 	Enter your equation into 

the full-screen editor 
2. 	Select the "Solve" 

command 
3. 	 Look at the answer 
4. You're done 
You can then tell Eureka to 

• 	 Evaluate your solution 
• 	 Plot a graph 
• 	 Generate a report. then send 

the output to your printer. 
disk file or screen 

• 	 Or all of the above 

INT ERNA TIONAL 

You can key in: 
@ 	A formula or formulas 
@ 	A series of equations

and solve for all 
variables 

@ 	Constraints (like X has 
to be <or= 2) 

@ A function to plot 
@ 	Unit conversions 
@ Maximization and min

imization problems 
@ Interest Rate/Present 

Value calculations 
@ Variables we call 

"What happens?." like 
"What happens if I 
change this variable 
to 21 and that variable 
to 27?" 

Eureka: The Solver 
includes 

@ A full-screen editor 
@ Pull-down menus 
@ Context-sensitive Help 
@ On-screen calculator 
@ Automatic 68881 math 

co-processor chip support 
@ Powerful financial 

functions 
@ Built-in and user-defined 

math and financial 
functions 

@ Ability to generate reports 
complete with plots and 
lists 

@ Polynomial finder 
@ Inequality solutions 
@ Supports Macintosh II 

color monitor 

Minimum system requirements: 

Any Macintosh with al least 512K. 


Please circle 158 on reader service card . 

E11eh The Sol'ttf is i tracleflwk ol Borland lnlefnatiooal Inc. 
·introductory price o CoQyriQN 1987 llortand tnlernational Bl-113lA 

For the dealer nearest you 
or to order by phone 

Call (800) 255-8008 

In California: (800) 742-1133 
In Canada: (800) 237-1136 



NEW ON THE MENU 

Buy This Book 

It's 754 pages long and an 

impressive one and seven 
eighths of an inch thick and an 
absolutely essential part of Ap
ple's recently released l~?Jper
Card. It's Danny Goodman's 
stunning new book, The Com
plete HyperCard Handbook. 
Danny was able to work with 
HyperCard's creator during de

, 
Programs, like people, change 

over time. To get the most out of 
your programs, you should be 
using the most recent versions. 
Here's a list of the current ver
sion number (as of press time) 
of many popular programs. The 
version number of a program 
can usually be found by running 

A.A.LS . Prolog M1.15 NCP,5 
Acta 2.0 NCP ,/1 
AMS General Ledger 2.08 NCP 
AppleShare 1.1 NCP 
Aztec C 1.06H.1 NCP 
Back to Basics 1.03 NCP 
Balance of Power 1.03 CP 
Bulk Mailer 3.0 NCP,5.i/ 
Business Filevision 1.1 CP 
CalendarMaker 3.0 NCP.S 
Chooser 3.1 NCP 
ClickArt Effects 1.01 NCP.ti 
Clipper 1.01 NCP 
ColorChart 1.3 NCP 
ColorMate 2.1 NCP 
ColorPrint 2.03 NCP 
ComicWorks 1.0 NCP,// 
ConcertWare + 4.0 NCP,i/ 
ConcertWare +MIDI 4.0 NCP,// 
Copy II Mac 7 .0 NCP 
Copy II Hard Disk 7 .0 NCP 
Cricket Draw 1.2 NCP,i/ 
Cricket Graph 1.2 NCP,5 
Deluxe Music Con
struction Set 2.0 CP 
DesignScope 1.14 NCP,5,//
Disk Express 1.10 NCP,5 
Disk First Aid 1.0.1 NCP,5 
Disklnfo 1.45 NCP.S 
Disk Ranger 3.0 NCP 
DiskTop 3.0 NCP 
Dollars & Sense 1.4 NCP,//
Easy30 1.01 NCP 
Edit 2.1 NCP 
ExperCommon Lisp 2.2 NCP,5 
Experlisp 1.5 NCP,5J/
ExperLogo 1.1 NCP 
EZ Draft 2.0 NCP,5,i/ 
Fedit Plus 2.0 NCP,//
FileMaker 1.0 NCP,//
FileMaker Plus 2.0 NCP,i/
Filevision 1.0 CP 
Finder (MFS-128K) 4.1 NCP 
Finder (HFS) 6.0 NCP.5 
FlashBack 1.4 NCP 
Flight Simulator 1.0 CP 
Fokker Triplane 1.0 CP 
FONTastic 2.7 NCP 
FonVDA Mover 3.5 NCP 
Fontographer 2.3 CP.5 

velopment (check out Hyper
Card 's About... box) and has 
created a manual that wi ll te ll 
you far more about HyperCard 
than the rather sterile Ap1>le 
manual. Here you'll be taught 
not only how to use the program, 
but how to create your own 
stacks. And you'll gain many 
insights on ways to use this new 

and exciting technology. Hyper
Card without The Complete Hy
perCard Handbook is not com
plete. 

TJte Complete H.?JperCard 
Handbook should be available 
from your favorite computer 
dealer and almost every book
store with any size computer 
book section. Its list price is 

UPDATES 

the program and checking the 
About... item at the top of the 
Apple menu. 

Apple System software is spe
cial. Generally, and unless you 
have a 128K Mac, you should be 
ru nning System 4.1. and Pinder 
5.5 (128Kowners should contin
ue to use System 2.0 and Pinder 

Forecast 3.0 NCP,5 
Frame Mac 1.1 NCP,5,1/ 
FreeTerm 2.0 NCP,ii 
FullPaint 1.0 NCP ,5 
Gato 1.42 CP 
Glue 1.04 NCP 
GraphicWorks 1.1 NCP 
Hard Disk 20 1.1 NCP,5 
Hard Disk Utility 2.0 NCP,5 
Helix 2.0r11 NCP,5 
Helix. Double DH1 r35 NCP ,5,// 
HFS Backup 2.01 NCP,5 
HFS Locator Plus 2.0 NCP 
Illustrator 1.0 CPI 

NCP,5,// 
lmageWriter 2.6 NCP 
lmageWriter, Apple
Talk 2.6 NCP 
InBox 2.0 NCP 
Insight GL 1.0 NCP,5,// 
InTalk 2.11 CP 
Jazz 1A CP,5 
JustText 1.1 NCP,5 
Laser Author 1.3 NCP,5,i/ 
Laser Prep 4.0 NCP 
LaserShare 1.0 NCP 
LaserSpeed 1.5 NCP,// 
LaserStatus 2.0 NCP 
LaserWriter 4.0 NCP 
Layout 1.3 NCP,S 
Legal Billing 1.72 NCP,i/
Legal Billing II 2.39 NCP,5,// 
Lightspeed C 2.01 NCP 
Lightspeed Pascal 1.0 NCP 
Lode Runner 1.0 CP 
Mac-30 2.1 NCP 
MacASM 2.0 NCP 
MacBillboard 4.01 NCP,S 
Mac C 5.0 NCP.i/ 
MacCalc 1.2 NCP 
Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1.1 NCP 
MacDraw 1.9 NCP 
MacDraft 1.2a NCP 
MacFlow 1.02 NCP 
MacGolf 2.0 CP 
MaclnTalk 1.1 NCP 
MaclnUse 2.0 NCP.ii 
MacLabeler 2.2 CP 
MacMoney 2.02 NCP 
MacMovies 1.02 NCP 

4.1). If you don't have the latest 
SiJslem and Finder you can get 
them free from an authorized 
Apple dealer. Be sure to bring in 
a blank disk or two, though. A 
full Apple-supplied compatibility 
chart appears in the "The Help 
Folder" in the September issue. 

All programs listed here are 

MacNosy V2 2.55 NCP 
MacPaint 2.0 NCP 
MacPalette 1.0 CP 
MacPascal 2.1 CP 
Mac + ][ 3.0 NCP 
MacProject 1.1 NCP 
MacProof 2.0 NCP 
MacSafe 1.03 CP 
MacServe 2.1 CP,5.ii 
MacSpec 1.3 CP 
MacSpin 1.1 CP 
MacSpool 2.1 NCP 

· MacTerminal 2.2 NCP 
MacTools 7.0 NCP 
MacWrite 4.6 NCP 
Mac Zap Copier 4.52 NCP 
MailManager 1.0 CP 
MapMaker 2.0 NCP 
MOS 2.0 NCP 
Measure Test 11.4 CP,S,//
Megamax C 3.0 NCP 
MicroPhone 1.1 NCP,// 
Micro Planner Plus 5.8 CP 
MlndWrite 1.0 NCP 
miniWriter 1.39 NCP,S 
MockPackage + 4.3.4 NCP,S 
MORE 1.1C NCP,/i 
MPW 1.02 NCP,5 
MS BASIC 3.0 NCP 
MS BASIC Compiler 3.0 NCP 
MS Chart 1.0 CP 
MS Excel 1.04 NCP,// 
MS File 1.05 CP 
MS Fortran 2.2 CP 
MS Word 3.01 NCP 
MS Works 1.0 NCP 
Multiplan 1.1 NCP,i/ 
MusicWorks 1.1 CP 
myDlskLabeler 2.11 NCP 
Neon 2.0 NCP 
Omnis Ill Plus 3.24 CP,// 
OverVUE 2.1 NCP,//
Packlt Ill 1.3 NCP,S 
PageMaker 2.0a NCP,5 
Parameter Manager 1.092 NCP 
PictureBase 1.2 NCP 
Plains and Simple 4.1 NCP,5,//
PowerStation 1.1 NCP,5 
Profit Slalker II 1.3 NCP 
Pro ject Billing 3.0 NCP,5,// 

$29.95. If you need more info r
mation, contact Bantam Books, 
the publisher, at 666 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, NY 10103.--SB 

HFS compatible. The meanings 
of the codes in the right column 
are as follows: CP or NCP, copy 
protected or not; II, programs we 
have found to be Mac II compat
ible (this is not a comprehensive 
list yet); S, shareware (try be
fo re you buy software); and 5, 
requires at least 512K of RAM. 

OUED/M 

Qu ick & Dirty Util .,

Vol. 1 . 

Quick & Dirty Util ., 

Vol. 2 

Rags to Riches 

RagTime 

Ready. Set. Gol 3 

Record Holder 

REdit 

Red Ryder 

Reflex 

ResEdit 

Sargon Ill 

SideKick 

Silicon Press 

Slide Show Magician 

Smartcom II 

SoundCap 

SpellNow 

Spellswell 

StatView 512 + 

StatWorks 

Stella 

Strai~ht Talk 

Stud io Session 

SuperPaint 

Switcher 

System (MFS-128K) 

System (HFS) 

Telescape Pro 

VTI OO 
Tempo 
ThinkTank 512 
Thunder! 
ThunderScan 
TML Pascal 
TMON 
Top Desk 
Turbo Maccountant 
Turbo Pascal 
VersaTerm 
VersaTerm Pro 
VideoWorks 
VIP 
Widgets
WriteNow 
XPress 
ZBasic 

2.0 

1.6 

1.1 
3.0 
1.1 
3.0 
2.1 
1.2 
9.4 
1.01 

1.1d12 NCP,i/ 
1.0 
2.0 
1.1 
1.3 

2.2B 
4.4 
1.0 
2.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
2.08 
1.4 
1.00 
5.1 
2.0 
4.1 

1.0 
1.1 
1.3 

1.0.1 
3.4 
2.01 
2.8 
2.3 
2.0 
1.0E 
3.0 
2.0 
U 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 

1.04 
3.03 

NCP 

NCP 

NCP 
CP,i/ 
CP,t/ 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,S 
NCP 

CP 
NCP 
NCP 
CP 
NCP,// 
CP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
CP,5,i/ 
NCP,/i 
CP 
NCP,5,i/ 
NCP,5 
NCP 
NCP 

NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
CP 
NCP,i/ 
NCP,i/ 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
CP.5 
NCP 
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Turbo Pascal Numerical 
Methods 1bolbox'" 

umer ical analysis at 

Borland's new 
Turbo Pascal Family
makes programming
fast and easy 

Turbo Pascale code com
piles and runs at better 
than a sizzling 12.000 

lines per minute. Its clear. 
logical design makes it easy 
to learn and use. 

Turbo Pascal is truly 
compatible with Inside 
Macintosh. which means 
that you're on familiar 
ground-that's why so many 
Mac users have made it 
their standard. Best of all. 
it's only $99.95! 

NEW! 

The Turbo Pascal Tutor 
is just for you! 

A companion to Turbo 
Pascal, Turbo Pascal Tutor 
quickly teaches you how to 
program your Mac in Pas
cal! This interactive tutorial 

You get ... 
o A concise history of Pascal 

and step-by-step concepts for 
the beginning programmer. 

o A Programmer 's Guide taking 
you through all the specifics 
you'll need from Pascal pro
gram structure to data types. 
records and files. 

o 	An advanced programming 
section covering linked lists. 
stacks. sorting and searching 
algorithms and more. 

o 	A full guide to using the 
power of the Macintosh in 
Pascal. from use of the visual 
interface to memory manage
ment and debugging. 

o 	Source code on disk you can 
use in your own programs 
without paying royalties. 
Only $69.95! 

your fingertips! This complete 
collection of state-of-the-art 
routines and programs solves 
all the most common prob
lems in science and engineer
ing. And you ·re free to 
include the source code in 
your own programs. Includes: 
o 	Solutions to equations 
o 	Interpolations 
o 	Matrix operations: inversions. 

determinants and eigenval ues 
o 	Differential equations 
o 	Least squares approximations 
o 	Pourier transforms 

Only $99.95! 
NEW! 

Turbo Pascal Database 
1bolboxe 

Provides you with the 
search and sort routines you 
need for your Pascal data
base applications. 
o 	Turbo Access locates. inserts 

or deletes records using B+ 
trees. and does it fast. 

o Turbo Sort uses the Quick
sort method to sort data on 
single items or multiple 
keys. 

o 	You get source code on disk 
and a free sample database 
using the Mac interface that 
you can tailor to your spe
cific needs. 
Only $99.95! 

'' Turbo Pascal is fast: 
12.000 lines of good. 
compiled Pascal code in 
60 seconds. 

Howard Katz, MACUSER J' 

All products reQuire aMac1nlosh wilh al leas! 512K. 

Al Bottwi J)foouets are b&OtmaillS or 1eg~erec 11aan..ks ol Sorlan:I 
lntttnilional. lne.01BOl""4'Anlfy!Ulnc.Ornerllnndanclproruct 
names are lrldefNl'b or re91$lereo traderr.arks ol Uleir 1espective 
hO~ders. Copyr ignt 1987 80tlin0 lrJemational Bl-1127A 

Please circle 9 on reader service card. on disk and 700-page man
ual really show you how For the dealer nearest you
from the basics to advanced or LO order by phone
programming on the Mac

Call (800) 255-8008 in Turbo Pascal. MPW Pas
cal or any version of the lan In Californ ia : (800} 742-1133. 
guage you're using. INTERNATIONAi In Canada: (800) 237-1136. 



Not • gets the jobs done 

Some people never know where 

their next job's coming from.That's 
why there's Microsoft® Works, the 
winner of five major awards
including Macworld's 1987 
and MacUser's 1986 
Integrated Product ofthe 
Year awards. 

MicrosoftWorks is a one-disk 
software program that gracefully 
integrates: 

Word processing, for writing 
memos, reports, presentations. 

A database tool with reporting, 
to keep track of clients, jobs, 
vendors. 

A spreadsheet 
with charting, to 
compute, analyze, 
interpret, 
and then 
graph 
anything to 
do with 
finance or 
numbers. 

Finally, a reports across . 
commumca- the countzy, right over 

tions tool which the phone lines. 

lets you get stock Microsoft Works is ·-. ---~ 

quotes, make travel seamlessly melded together. 

reservations, do You can have all four tools on 

research, and send screen at once. Jump instantly 




much easier. (Like form letters 
where you need to combine 

names from the database 
with a memo 

like Microsoft Works. 

from one to another. And later 
combine work done in each part 
of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange. of data 
makes jobs go faster and much, 

Yai.r-hard~ d4ft'lglht !)Mt fevmonths M.sf'es._e.dtithr.rn~ ;uctt~"lhtu-moni:hUilts. period 
inthe ~OtYOI Pto~e;w:eOthee Supr,tu Msb:reglONncrmtdsd~ ovtrtht prt'docuttwiee 
monlhs, ~hthe So"h°w"t.3ilRe.oion postllQttcOC'd.sailes Cl S11S,3SO 00.. t tPfMtfit.lO OWt 3~ OI ow 
tolallhrdQuMtnaln ,..-------- ---. 

Sal es by Regi on 

• Horttitut n tWT81Nl/Jld q"6/fet'!NU El South 2 1 2'9l
ltrfli1JY~'r~,. 

• W'•st t 3"t'5Suppl#"'!' . Gf-S.OU:thu•t 306115 

S file Edll Window Organize Format Repor t 

Con~lUiomt 

written in the word processor.) 
Learrring Microsoft Works is a 

snap. It starts with a painless, 
_ step-by-step, computer-based 
training program. Before you 

-know it, you know it 
All in all, Microsoft Works is a 

superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring 
display of convenience, efficiency, 
and utility. 

And of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~ 

Ifyou're in a business that won't 
let you stick to one thing, check 
outMicrosoftWorks-theprogram 
that can change jobs as fast as 
you do. 

Microsoff Works. 

For everyone. 


For tlie name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In W.1shinglon Slate 
and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. ln Canada, call (4 16) 673-7638: 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 86 on reader service card . 
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C.A.T. 1'.'hePowerful, NewRelatlonal Databasefor M 
Conta ts, Activities and Time ... Without Progra 

J". 

Successful business people hard-pressed to 
keep on top of their ever-growing list of con
tacts are finding C.A.T. is their most powerful 
and valuable personal productivity tool. 

Just as success breeds success, so does suc
cess increasingly expand your contact network. 
And the more contacts you make, the more 
balls you must juggle at one time. 

But C.A.T. puts you in control. It lets you 
categorize and group your contacts in an 
orderly manner reflecting the way you work 
and think. So you can manage them in more 
meaningful ways - and keep all the balls in 
the air at one time. 

Bef~re the amazing C.A.T. you could only 
design forms with a simple program that was 
unlikely to keep up with your future needs. Or 
you could program your own solutions - with 
much difficulty - using some rigid database. 

But C.A.T. now lets you manage your con
tacts the common sense way - without pro
gramming. 

Yet the sophisticated CAT. is so flexible it can 
be adapted to any business and so versatile it can 
be used in hundreds of ways, for example: 
•Managing projects like 	new product intro

ductions, promotions and meetings - C.A.T. 
tracks the status and details of each project. 

• Doing mailings like invitations, form letters, 
newsletters and labels - C.A.T. files every 
mailing to each contact, activity and time. 

• Recording day-to-day events -	 C.A.T. tracks 
trip planning, expense reporting, client 

Please circle 129 on 

management, personnel records, information 
requests, etc., etc., etc. 
Take charge . . . with C.A.T. It lets you 

manage the quality as well as the quantity of 
information about your contacts. 

CAT. is brought to you by Chang Labs, 
developer of the popular Rags to Riches inte
grated accounting system and applauded 
throughout the computer industry for our pre
sale services and post-sales support. 

Our team of business consultants is ready to 
answer your C.A.T. questions anytime - even 
before your make your choice. Give us a call at 
our toll-free number, describe your business 
and let our expert consultants match the right 
solution to your needs. Then any authorized 
Apple or C.A.T. dealer will help you put our 
suggestions to work. 

800-972-8800 
(in California Only: 800-831-8080) 

Or send us your business card, and we'll 
mail you our free 6-page brochure. 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. 
5300 Stevens Creek 
San Jose, CA 95129 

408-246-8020 
C.A.T. and Rap 10 Riches are llademarks of Cllana Labora10ries, Inc. 

reader service card . 



NEW ON THE MENU 


Laser Printer ofMy Own 

Haven't you always wanted a includes three modes for prinL

laser printer for your Mac at ing: Preview, Draft and High
home? One that was reasonably Quality. 
affordable and offered high qual The Personal LaserPrinter 
ity printing? Well now that connects to the SCSI port of 
dream can become a reality with your Mac Plus, SE or II and 
General Computer's Personal requires a hard disk to handle 
LaserPrinter. its software and font data. It 

This handy little (36 pounds) costs $2599. F'or more informa
box has 300 d1>i text and graph tion you can contact General 
ics output. It also offers several Computer at 2Hi F' irst Street, 
outline fo nts with the option of Cambridge, MA 02 142; or call at 
adding additional fonts. And it (617) 492-5500.-JH 

Flat on its Back 

Microtek brings high-resolu

tion flathcd scanners within the 
means of small to medium desk
top publishing outfits . The $1895 
MSF-300C is designed like a 
photocopier so artwork lays flat 
instead of being rolled around a 
drum. Books and other bulh11 

originals of up to 8 'h by 14 
inches long can now be digitized 
with case. 

The 300 dot-per-inch scanner 
comes with the greatly improved 
VersaScan Plus software. Micro 
tek has added Paint features to 
the program so an image can 

now be extensively manipulated 
after it is digitiied. VersaScau 
Plus distinguishes line art (text, 
for example) from halftones 
(photographs) , and you can free
ly mix the two modes by defi ning 
windows wiLhin a page. 

Other features include bright
ness and contrast controls. Scal
ing is adjustable, and eight grain 
patterns are ava ilable, yielding 
64 possihle shades of gray. Mi
crotek Lab, Inc. is located at 
1690 1 South Weste rn Avenue, 
Gardena, CA 90247. (2 13) 32 1
2121.- BT 

Software is expensive. So why take chances? Choose from our V'dSt Mac 
Library and TRY IT FIRST. Join our thousands ofsatisfied customers ... just 

call us and tell us what you want. We'll treat you like family. 

SOFTWARE FOR RENT 
Over 800 Titles Available Including: 

Banery Pak .... . ....... 8.99 Ragtime ............ . 53.72 

BPI General Accoonting . . . 32.38 Ready,Se~Go! 3.0 . . .. .. . 51.25 
ClickAn (any) ........ .. 8.99 Red Ryder 10.0 ... . .• .. . t;.00 

ColorMate •.. .. .... . . . 12.35 Shanghai ..... . ....... 8.99 

ConcenWare+MIDI .• •.. .. 18.89 Spellswell ...... . ...... 9.89 
llFS Backup ............ 8.99 Statworks •...• ...•... 18.75 

Guide .. . . .... .... .. . 17.81 Stella . • . .. . . . .. .• .. . 59.23 

U!ser fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call! TopDesk . ...... . .. .. .. 8.99 

Mac 68ooo Dev. Sys .. • .. . 31.50 WrilC Now ............ 22.73 

Mac3D 2.0 . .. . . . . .. ... 33.62 lOO'sMore ... JustCall&Askl 

MacDraft. .. .. . . . .. . • . 3 5 .50 
MacMoney • ... ... .. . • . 12.18 SUPER SALE 

MacPlot Professional • . . . . 58.50 Rodlme 20Mll SCSI Drive • • • 719. 
Microsoft (compl ete line) ... Call! Panasonic/ Mac Printer • . ..• 263. 
MultiUser llelix .. •. • ..•. 95.50 Sony Disks •... SS/ l.05 DS/ l.58 
Personal Prolog ... . ... .. 14.62 Rlbbons/ 2.95 Multioolor/ 10.95 

PowerMath 2.0 ••.. • ••.• 13.79 PowerMath 2.0 . • . •.• . .. 63.44 
Profit Stalker fl ... . •.... 39.60 Mac:Opener'" (tool) . . •.•• 14.36 
~ 10 Riches .. . .. .. .. . Calli Volksmodem 1200 . . ...• 129.72 

TRY IT FIRST 

RENTAL APPLIF.S TO PURCHASE 

Orders Only Customer Service or In Texas 

1-800-847-5775 (713) 529-1100 
S3 
 SOFI'WARE LIBRARY 


P.O. Box 980305 • Houston, lX 77098 

IBM library Coming Soon! 
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Hyou mmt to know why FullWrite 

FULLWRITE 

I• PROFESSION 

Within the next ten minutes, your entire 
concept of word processing will be turned 
upside down. 

FullWrite Professionalrn sets new stan
dards for word processing. 

It lets you handle words better, faster, 
more powerfully, with more versatility than 
any other word processing program. But 
competing in today's world requires even 
more. Now, documents need the persuasive 
power of text and graphics combined. 

That's why FullWrite Professional easily 
turns your words into fully illustrated docu
ments, and even generates the graphics. 
Chances are, you11 never need a page 
layout program. 

FullWrite Professional is going to change 
serious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. 
What you see on the screen is exactly what 
prints on the page. With automatic repagi
nation, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Drop in 
any shaped image, and watch the text wrap 
around it automatically. Create sidebars to 
mix multiple column sizes on the same 
page, as well as multi-column headlines. 
Automatically revises layouts while you edit. 

• An integrated MacDraufY-like drawing 
environment. With Bezier curves similar to 
Adobe's Illustratorni for smoother, more 
natural looking curves. Bit-mapped 
graphics are automatically converted to 
laser resolution objects for easy cropping, 
scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Change bars. Visually highlights 

changes between drafts of a document. 
• Posted notes. Append comments and 

observations directly to a document with
out affecting the text. Notes are auto
matically stamped with the time, date and 
name of person making the comment. 
Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined 
category, through a special window, with
out looking through the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful 
outlining that rivals the best stand-alone 
products. 

• Automatic free upgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the 
next version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features . All the 



•••• 

Prohional really is so damn good,

/-::; 

standard editing features plus: User de
fineable outlining styles; base style sheets; 
custom style sheets; find and replace by 
virtually any attribute; large screen support; 
spelling checker; thesaurus; aut9matic 
hyphenation; automatic table of contents 
and index generation; full undo of all op
tions; bookmarks; references; glossaries; 
variables; mailmerge; full header and footer 
support with graphics; automatic renum
bering of footnotes, endnotes, pictures and 
other user defined items; kerning; leading; 
guttering; column rules; strikeouts; small 
caps; multiple windows; show pages; full 
keyboard shortcuts; true laser grey scales; 
intelligent left/right formatting of pages; 
flexible printing; directly import other word 
processing documents and morel 

, /\-.,,_ , ' / .,,. ,...,. \ 

' \ 
Macintosh~• trademark licensed io Apple Computer, Inc. 

~---- \ MacDraw~• r?gisl.red trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.- Adobe lllustrator ~a uademark of Adobe Systtms, Inc. 
. The prefll Full, Fu:!Write, and Fuil\Vrite Prolessional 31? 

.iogiitered uadenwts of Ann Art.or Soltworb. 

FullWrite Professional is not just for pro
fessional writers and communicators. It's 
for managers, account executives, and 
secretaries, too. It is the word processing 
program for the future. Your future. 

If you can operate a Mac Plus, SE, or II 
(anyone can operate a Mac) , you can use 
FullWrite Professional. Right away. L L L L 

It's what word processing was meant to 
be. And it's going to change serious writing. LLLL 

Forever. .. .. .. .. 

FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL 
2393 Teller Road • Suite 106 • Newbury Park, CA 91320 ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS Phone: (805) 375-1467 

Please circle 34 on reader service card . 



THE 
THUNDERSC 


FACE·OFF. 

WHICH SCANNED IMAGE COST NEARLY TEN TIMES MORE TO PRODUCE? 

It's tough, isn't it. They both look great. But the image on the 
left was d igitized by a scanne r that costs over $2,000. The 
image on the right by ThunderScan'.8' The scanner that re
places ImageWrite r's* ribbon cartridge. Just $249 complete . 

Now, we'll admit, the more expensive 
scanners are faste r than Thunde rScan. 
But what we lack in speed, we make up for 
in software power. And that can actually 
save you time in the long run. Because with 
ThunderScan there's no rescanning an 
image to get it right. 

ThunderScan saves true gray shades. 
So once an image is scanned, you can change 
it any way you want. As many times as you 
want. Control contrast and brightness. Create 
special e ffect'>. Take your image at face value 

Use U:1ser\\1itl?" to 
or enhance it to your art's desire . clT!atelineso-eens 

ThunderScan also gives you true half- nndframes. 

tones. So you can tap the fu ll resolution of your printe r. 
(We tapped the Linotronic<!> 300 for the above images, but you 
can use your ImageWrite r '" or LaserWrite r '"). 

Now you can plug high-resolution halftones into your 
PageMaker;® Q uark XPress '"or ReadySetGo! '" documents. Or 
use your scanned images with painting and drawing software 
like Illustrato r'" and LaserPaint:' 

Thunde rScan's special e ffects include straight line 
screens, ro tations and frames. Plus, you get a lasso for work
ing with irregular shaped areas. And with our new Power 
Pon ;· Thunde rScan is Macintosh'" Plus and SE compatible, 
right out of the box. No wonde rThunderScan • 
was recently voted "Best Digitizer /Scanner" in 
Macworld~· first annual World Class Awards. 

So if you want a sophisticated , high-resolu
tion scanner and Iike the idea of saving money, the 
choice is as plain as the nose on your. .. well , you get the 
picture. Now get yourself a Thuncle rScan. 

i 71umrkc~C!!!J: 

Thunderware- 21 O rinda \X{ty, Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581 

'" lmage\\ir iter. \'(fi de Carriage lmagc\X'riwr and l m:1gc\l;''riccr IL Macin1osh, lm:tgc\X:riter ;md LaserWriter are 1radem:i.rks of Apple Computer. Inc. ?.i:;c;\ lakcr is a rcgis1ered tr:Ul<"mark of Aldus Corporation. 
XPress is a trademark of Quark, Inc. Read~1SctGo! is a tradem:1rk of Le1raset USA, Inc. Li notronic is a registered tr.1demark of r\lltctl l.inrnypc Cump•my. lllusrr.nor is a 1r.ulemark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
LascrP:tim is a tr:.uJcm:irk of L:.t-1cr\X':lrc. Inc. Cl 1987 Thunc.Jerware. Inc. 

Please ci rcle 236 on reader service card . 



1 MEG SIMMs $325 


Limited Lifetime Warranty as long as you own your MAC! * 

* 	Absolutely Factory Prime Units - used by Apple, IBM, DEC. 
* 	Buy them for your MAC Plus and use them on the SE 

and MAC II as you upgrade. 
* 	All SIMMs are originally manufactured, tested and shipped 

with proven anti-static procedures to guarantee absolute 
quality and reliability (backed by our Lifetime Warranty). ~Ei

* 	 100% money back guarantee. Computer Enhancements, Inc. 
228 South Street 

Visa/MasterCard accepted. Hopkinton , MA 01748 

We ship UPS/1 day or Federal Express. {617) 435-6923 


Call us collect when you order: (617) 435-6923 
Apple , Mac Plu s , SE,II, IBM , DEC are t rademarks of their r espect i ve companies. 

Please circle 95 on reader service card . 

Friendly. 


with Excellerate™ thefast ,effective way to It's Professor MacTeach™ 
master Excel® ... without reading a manual! 

Excellerate will have you using Excel in about an how: Your 
skills develop quicklybecause you use the real software as friendlyinstructors 
guide youthrougheach topic. Youcan choose to learn just the basics 
or to master Excel 's mostpowerful fea tures by selecting among the 
Excellerate courses.Each containsan audio cassette,practice disk, 
and summary card. 

Call Professor MacTeach today at ( 408) 559-8635, ~ • • • 
or send in the attached coupon, and discover how ~ Personal 

as.I o n be ome E I e t 'o I Training Systems • • • eh I y$y UCa C an XCe Xper '' . II r eSS Self-Paced Training For Mac'"Soft ware 
t an SO. 
!au may call wllect. Excel Is a registered D"Jdemark of Micro;ofi CO!]l. Professor MacTeach and Excellerate are trademarks of 
Personal Training Sys1ems. 

Please circle 60 on reader service card. 

,------------------ 
,~. send me more information on Excellerate. 

Same 

Company 

Addn.'s.s 

Ci~· State 7Jpcode 

O:t)time Telephone Number of Macs in 
\bur Office 

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTF.MS, W. ll-Ox 54240. Sanjose, CA 95154. 
408-559-8635. 

http:SYSTF.MS


NEW ON THE MENU 


DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH 


" Probably out of memory? 
Doesn't know whether it's out of 
memory or not? Or maybe it's 
too lazy to find out whether it is 
or not-and I thought comput
ers were infallible. I mean it 
always seems like it knows 
what's going on and I don't! I 
think I got this Dialog Box when 
I started a MacPaint document 
from the Pi.nder, then tried to 
cancel the operation with Com
mand-Period." 

Todd Trumbull of Roseville, 

Finder error, probably out of memory. 

n OK ] 	
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Heard Any 
Good 
Stories 
Lately? 

Do you want to write for 
MacUser? If you do please con
tact us by mail (either electron
ic or snail) . The person you 
should be directing your queries 
to is Louise Kohl, our Executive 
Editor. Her addresses are 110 
Marsh Drive, Foster City, CA 

CA found this dialog and sup
plied the description. He also 
created his signature in Mac
Paint. We'd like to thank Todd 
for both his contributions and 
kindly suggest to him that he 
has more of a future as a writer 
than an artist. 

If you, too, would like a brief 
moment in the MacUser spot
light, send us the most interest
ing and unusual dialog box that 
you find . If we agree, we'll pub
lish it, complete with your name 

and hometown, and send you a 
check for $25. Keep your finds 
on a disk for a while. If we pick 
yours, we'll ask you to send us 
the file, so we can print it at our 
offices. Remember, COMMAND
SHIIT-3 stores the screen image 
on the startup disk as a Mac
Paint file. 

Send your potential 
tickets to fame to Dialog Herb, 
clo MacUser, llO Marsh Drive, 
Foster City, CA 94404. No calls 
please.-H. D. Plant 

DEFORMED. 

-
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Forms deformed? If producing a 
presentable form has always been 
a formidable task, you'll appre
ciate the scene on the far right. 
It's TrueForm 'M-the first and only 
Macintosh'"-based system that 
lets you deftly deal with any form 
you feed it. 

TrueForm is not just another forms 
software package, although it does 
offer you a choice of 20 ready
made forms to use. And it's not 
just a design-your-own-forms 
program. yet it lets you do 
that, too. 

If you fill out lots of forms. lots of 
different kinds of forms or forms 
supplied by other people, 
TrueForm will transform 
your working world . 

Feed any form into 
TrueForm 's Image 
Scanner. and it' s 
transmitted to your screen. 
Complete with logo and 
graphics. In seconds. 

-i arget Insuranc,e
••t1y ""' ................~.... 

.....,T_ r-1uu...U ht.~;~J . f";I~~: I MWCt !•\~~ul!a "'~.~1 

Next. you teach your computer how 
to fill out the form . You can supply 

information from your keyboard, 
or merge information from any 

database. or use TrueForm 
as an incredible forms-oriented 

spreadsheet. 

Then print your perfect form with 
your LaserWriter@ or lmageWriter@. 
Print the information on an original 

form. Or produce the entire com
pleted form-graph ics and all-on 

blank paper. Eliminate the prob
lem of obsolete or out-of-stock 
forms inventories. Plain paper 

may be the only form you 'll 
ever need again! 

TrueForm makes it easy to 
set up a form , choosing the 

type font , size and style 
for each field . And with 
TrueForm you can cap

ture and store both 
the forms you use and the 

data on them. Recall and reuse 
them. Save hours every day. 

http:IOclldC'dc:Rprw._...tr


94404 (for snail mail this month, 
we'll have a PO box number real 
soon now), LKOHL or MACUSER 
for MCI Mail, X0259 for Apple
Link and 72257,2671 for Compu
Serve. 

Don't send finished articles 
for submission. We prefer to see 

short (1 page, tops) queries. And 
include a resume and clips of 
previously published material 
(that you have been previously 
published helps us judge your 
writing ability, but is not a re
quirement). You don't have to 
(and, in fact, we prefer you 

didn't) send an SASE with your 
queries. We can't and won't be 
responsible for unsolicited 
manuscripts, artwork and pho
tos. We'll try to return them, but 
no promises. We're always on 
the lookout for solid reviews and 
how-to articles. What you see in 

BUG OF THE MONTH 

John S. Sell of Trenton, NJ 

has reported the following "in
teresting" bug in Microsoft 
Works. John is an employee of 
the New Jersey State Depart
ment of Environmental Protec
tion (no, that's not a joke). Part 
of his job responsibilities are to 
keep track of samples submitted 
to the Department's support lab
oratories. After entering one 
month's data into a Works 
spreadsheet he decided to try to 
locate a particular sample by 
using the Select, Find Cell func
tion. That's when the bug was 

·discovered. 
Searching for a sample num

ber that was not part of a 

sequence worked fine, but many 
of the sample numbers are se
quential. And a search for a 
number high in a sequence will 
not work. The search always 
ends when the first number in 
the sequence is encountered. 
This problem only occurs when 
searching for a number five dig
its (or longer) in length. The 
search function works correctly 
on numbers that have up to and 
including four digits. 

John informed Microsoft of 
his find and they confirmed it 
(telling him he was the first to 
report it) as did we. He was 
using Works 1.0, Finder 5.5 and 
System 4.1, all running on a Mac 

this issue of MacUser is pretty 
much what we are looking for. 
We do not accept case studies or 
"people" stories. And like Car 
and Driver, we do not accept 
fiction, poetry and cartoon~ and · 
submissions of same will not be 
returned or acknowledged. -SB 

Plus with a DataFrame 20 hard 
disk attached. 

Have you found any worthy 
bugs recently? Once a month 
we'll pick the best bug submit
ted and print all the gory details. 
We'll also send the bug finder a 
check for $25. 

Send your bugs, carefully 
wrapped, of course, to Bugsy, c/o 
MacUser, llO Marsh Drive, Fos
ter City, CA 94404. Be sure to 
include all the details, including 
what System and Finder were 
being used when you found it 
and anything unusual about your 
software and hardware (besides 
the bug) , so we can recreate 
it.-H. D. Plant 

The TrueForm system consists of the 
TrueForm software package, Image 
Scanner and MacScan™software. 
It's just $1 ,995 with 
an unconditional _____,.... 

30-day money
back guarantee. 

You can buy the TrueForm soft
ware separately for $495, and 
design your own forms with any 
of a variety of Macintosh graphics 
programs. Or Spectrum Digital 
Systems will scan your forms. 
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TrueForm works with the Apple® 

Macintosh 512, Macintosh Plus, 

Macintosh SE, and Macintosh II. 


(Scanner requires a SCSI interface.) 

Don 't deform another form. 
Reform today with 

TrueForm, from 
Spectrum Digital 

Systems. 

To order, or for 
a free full-color 

brochure, call toll-free: 
(800) 541-6661A. , - -·---... 1..,.,, 
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QUICKEYS 

.... • The most important feature of OuicKeys"' is ease-of-use. Just select, point and you're done. 

.. .. .. .. "OuicKeys is the sort of outstanding product that you recognize 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. instantly as aMac classic; an essential product for !Nery Mac in your office" 

.. .. .. ... ...... ... -Bob Perez, Business Evangelist, Apple Computer, Inc. ........ .... .... 
........ .... .... 
......... .... .... 
........ .... .... 
................ -... .... 

........ .... ... 
........ .... .... 
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• DiskTop VERSION3.0 

to install. Easy to use.You'll wonder 
• Disklop"'.. . lt's like apo~~le ~;.d~i~ortable Ander"~ flnds! 

how you ever got along w 
1

o
1
u••. ················~ 

• DiskTop contains tile most 
powertul yet easy to use 
find command available 

on the Macintosh"'. 
Hard drive users love It. 

• With DiskTop you can tind, 
COP't, move. rename,create 

tolders. and more without 
ever leaving the docume.nt 

you're working in. 

• " because you can do lt ... NOW!
DiskTop saves me 

4-1/2 Mouse ratlng-MacUser,August 1987 

• Just $49.95. 

VERSION3.0 CalendarMaker ~ &I 

• caJendarMaker makes keeping track 
ot time easier (and lots more tun)! 

• 11 import mes trom 
Enter events ma~ua. ~~REI"' SldeKlck'"· 
programs Including. • "' Export

BatteryPak"'. smartAtarrns · "' 
. "' MacPaint"' MacDraw 

calendars to MacWrile 'pageMaker,,; and others. 

Everybody ought to have CalendarMaker"'· Make interesting, unique and attention 
getting calendars.. .wlth pictures and icons tor even more visual excitement. 

• "Every year I have the same problem: 
finding the ideal calendar... . 

to this universal dilemma. • 
~Ea~~=are has published CalendarMaker. 
-MacWortd, March 1987 

CE SOFTWARE 







Now you can. With our new 

family ofperformance products 

that save you time and help 

you realiu the futl potential of 

Apple's revolutionary new deveI

opments. Like the Macintosh"" 

SE and Macintosh 11,Multi-

Finder"'and HyperCard."' With 

new productsfrom Appll!and 

68 O, optknwl 8881 niath coproca.. 

sor, 100" so7rw. compallbUty, four

meg;tbyto exp;uulon c:apabUlty with 

one-.mqabyte SIM.Ms. on~year 

wa,,..,,ty, SS99.00 

Turbo SE" Accelerator for the Macintosh SE. 


This internal plug-in card doubles the speed of the 


applications you use, and is 100% compatible with cur


rent Macintosh programs. You can add memory (up 


to four megabytes total) and an optional 68881 math 


coprocessor (for an up-to-60X speed improvement in 


numerical applications). Turbo SE also works with lead


in~ large screen monitors. (We haven't left Macintosh 


Plus and 512KE owners out either- you can easily 


upgrade your entire system to better-th~-SE perfonn


ance with oU: TurboMax'"system upgrade.} 


MultiSIMMs"' for the Macintosh Plus, SE and ll. 


As part of our commitment to perfonnance, were 


offering Apple-standard memory modules. These high


quality SIMMs come in two-and four-megabyte sets 


that snap into any Plus,~orJI. (To meet opr high


quality standards;eadi SIMM btrieG'U\'.and tesfecl 

Mu1ti5IMM 
Ap11l...tandord megabyte SIMMs 

avaibblo In two-and four.mq;abytefds 

(surfii~mount CMOS RAM), low

proffle snap-in design. twQ.ycar 

for 72 hours under actual Macintosh opearting con

ditions.) Expanding the memory in your Macintosh will 

let you "multitask" more applications under MultiFinder 

or Unix;" create and use bigger HyperCard "stacks~ 

and run larger, more powerful programs. 

The Tmie Is Right For MacMemory And You. 

'Neve been pioneering Macintosh hardware almost.i!S 

long as there has been a MacintoSh. And our reputation 

for qualify, perfonnance, support and value speakS 

for itself, So contact your local MacMentoey. el' 

today for more infonnation, or call us now at 

862-2636. (In CA, call 408-922-0140.} 

of both, the baying time lsnow. 

.T. ..ri:'~-.. 
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pp N s T R E M A c 

by Robert R. W wins 

The 
Business of 
Business is 
Business 
I read an inrcrcsring article recently in 

o ne of rhc two tl1ousand and one 
compurcr and/o r business- related pub

lications I read . In this article, managers 
in some majo r corporations were quoted 
as saying rhar rhcy were halting insraUa
rion of personal computers and reevalu
ating tl1cir use. Why? Because instead of 
the anriciparcd producriviry gains they 
had been led ro believe the machines 
would provide, they were actually experi
encing productivity losses. 

Now how on earth could this happen? 
I think every one of us can recall spend
ing a few c:xrra minutc:s tidying up rhe 
dc:skro p. Or diddling around with R cs
Edit. Or customizing our S)'stem files 
with Font/DA Mo11er . Or playing a quick 
hand of /(/011dike o r Canfield (rwo won
derfu l solitaire games). Bur tl1ar couldn't 
omcr rhc producri viry gained by having 
a Mac. O r could ir? 

Ir's cas ic:r ro sec happening than most 
people would care ro admit. It's nor a 
problem ar first, as the first machines 
brought in go to rhe early adopters, who 
1111111t compurc:rs and quickly pick up 
what they need to know, and are o ff to 
the: race ·. Instant producriviry. 

The next wave of machines goes to the 
less pio neering, but still ro people who 
want the thing on their desk. T hey're not 
quite as quick and adept, bur they learn 
what thc:y need to and join rhc rising 
producti vity curn:. 

It's about the time rhc third wave 
comc:s in that the problems start. This 
rime rhc machines arc landing on tl1c 
desks of people who just aren 'r rhar 
comfo rtable wirh rhcm, but arc being 
cajoled inro using them by managers 
cager fo r mo re productivity increases. 
These people don't pick things up as fas t, 
and have trouble learning how things 
work. Who do they n1rn to? The early 
ado pters, who by now arc experts at the 
new machines. In fact, the early ado pters 
arc getting a little jaded, and spend mo re 
and mo re time being "computer experts" 

instead of doing thei r real jobs. So rhe 
third wave starts pulling down the pro
ducti vity curve. And these: people drag 
the early adopters with them, who go 
willingly. 

The result is a net producriviry ga in 
for rhc second wave, who use tl1c ma
chines as tools, and an acrual producrivi
ry decline for rhc early adopters, who 
become compurcr gums, and a decline 
for rhc third wave, who didn't wanr rhc 
machines in rhc first place. 

Why docs this happen ? All too o ften it 
is due to managers becoming overly 
enamored of technology. "This is the 
Information Age, ' they tl1ink, "and if we 
don't gcr on the bandwagon our compa
ny will go down the tubes." So in tl1ci r 
race to become teclmologicaUy literate, 

I
nthe race to be
come technologi
cally literate, tech

nology becomes a goal 
in and of itself. 

these managers toss as ide cvcrytl1ing 
they know about business. Techno logy 
becomes a goal in and of itsel f. They rush 
towards rhc leading edge of techno logy 
without regard to the real goal of the 
business: profit. 

The business of business is business. 
Each and every compan y is our there 
slugging, crying to make a profi t. By 
manu fac turing products, by selling prod
ucts, by offering services, or by any 
combination of these, companies seek ro 
bring black ink to the bottom line. Even 
non-profit entt.:rpriscs have fiscal goals. 
And the net effect of the computer 
revo lution is not always good for the 
bottom line. The business of business is 

nor dara processing . 
Ironically, MfS executi ves arc among 

the few who understand this, because 
they went down this path 5 ro I 0 years 
ago. Companies were then caught in the 
mainfran1e wave, t rying to accrue pro
ductivity gains throug h the use of main
fran1cs. They went through much o f the 
same cycle. (For an excellent analys is of 
this condition, sec the seminal work 
"The Stages of DP Growth" by Nolan, 
which has been widely published bur 
began life in the H ar\'ard Business Re
view.) Only in the past decade have MIS 
groups begun to stem the raging budget 
ride, and ro get their expenses under 
control and mo re in line with tl1e pro 
ductivity advances. Bur just as they do 
so, the mini- and microcomputers arrive 
and make data processing a departmental 
rather than company-wide budget item, 
and rhe cycle begins anew. 

And sad ro say, if MIS executives had a 
hard time learning to control themselves 
when their pcrspccriw was the whole 
company, imagine how long it will rake 
for departmental managers to realize 
they arc hurting the company as a who le 
when their perspective ofren covers only 
their own department. 

The solution, as with so many things, 
li es in moderation. First and foremost, 
managers should always keep the overall 
goals of the company in mind . Ar the 
departmental level, th is usually means 
keeping close tabs on budgets and keep
ing expenses down. When they can justi
fy computer expenses, they hould be 
\"Cry careful what tl1cv claim as benefi ts 
in terms of increased producrivi ry. If the 
pro mised gains fai l to materialize, the 
overall budget goes up and the managers 
go down in the eyes of their superiors. 

Managers need to ride herd on their 
early adopters. T hey need ro remind 
these porcnrial computer junkies that the 
business of business is business, and not 
hacking. The early adopters could be the 
source o f the department's most spectac

can keep them from going our of con
trol. 

ular producrivi ry gains if the managers 

R 6 1 



Cana 
pen plotter 

do this? 

A lot of micro CAD users are asking themselves this 

question. And for good reason. Pen plotters simply aren 't 

suited to produce the type of output required for 3D shading. 


What's the solution? 

JDL's new 850 GL+ is the only lowcost, A to C-size plotter to 

offer you practical 2D/3D drafting and 3D modeling hardcopy. 

The GL+ combines in one convenient desktop device: color, 

consistent line quality and accuracy, polygon fill patterns, 

HP-GL compatibility, automatic media feed and a host of other 

standard features to enhance your plotting productivity. And all 

at plot speeds up to ten times faster than pen plotters. 


Don 't limit your options with a pen plotter. Meet the demands of 

today's CAD hardcopy and be prepared for the next dimension. 


Let the JDL-850 GL+ serve all your workstation plotting 

needs. Call us for a brochure and plot sample now. 


• N CO RPORAf[O 

West: (805) 495-3451 East: (704) 541-6352 
2801 Townsgate Road , Suite 104, Westlake Village, California 91361 

See us at COMDEX 
HP-G L is a rcgis1cn:d tratlemark of Hc:wlctt-Packanj Corp. V<naCAD drawi ng rourtc5y of VersaCAD Corp. Convention Center Rotunda 


Booth 4130 Nationwide service by CiMlllllll) 


Please circle 48 on reader service card . 



PINSTRIPE M A C 


It's a real crime that when your Image
WriterN is printing, you can't use your Mac. 
So work grinds to a halt until you get your 
Mac back. 

Now, SuperSpool comes to the rescue. 
It "captures" (spools) the files to be 

printed, commands the ImageWriter to 
print them in the background and returns 
the Mac to you - almost instantly. 

With SuperSpool, you can print and 
work on your Mac at the same time! 

SUPERFASf. SuperSpool is, by far, the 
fastest print spooler 
available. This chart 
shows just how much 
faster you can get 
your Mac back. The 
competition takes 
6 to IO times longer. 
Now you can finish 
your business plan 
while your spread
sheet is printing. 
Think of all the time 
saved! 

SUPER COMPACT, 
Other spoolers re
quire the storage 

ro 
•It. 

No 
Spoolc< 

Time to spool 
11-page
Microsoft Wxl<sN 
document in 
"high" quality. 

u.... 

I
Compe· 
11tion 

50 
sec. -SUP£K· 

SPOOL 

LiAhtui ng fast. Cv 111 · 
/1111wl '" S11per.v11wl. !be 
co111j11•/1/io11 /11keso lo 10 
limes /011,~er lo !l i1 •ey1111r 
.l/11c hack. 

capacity ofa hard disk. SuperSpool doesn' t. 
It's so efficient, floppy-disk systems can 
use it. 

SUPER FRIENDLY. SuperSpool works with 
all major Macintosh applications 
(such as Excel and PageMaker). 

ONLY$74.95! 

It is totally transparent; you launch it and 
forget it. 

You can send a continuous stream of 
documents to be printed and SuperSpool 
will queue them automatically. You can view 
all the jobs in the print queue, change their 
order, delete jobs, pause the printer, and 
receive extensive on-screen help- without 
leaving your application program. Super
Spool will even let you switch between 
applications without disrupting your printing. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: We're so 

Compe· 
tition 

Space to spool 
11 -page 
Microsoft 'Mlll<sN 
document in 
"high" quality. 

!51-SUP£1· 
SPOOL 

Warning: N111111i11!1 011/ 
<f disk .1J111n• is 11 fflli 

/1rofJ/e111 wit/J t/Je com· 
/1elilio11 :1· sfirwl.fi/es. 
.\'of s11 11"1!/J S11/11•r.\jJ011i. 

confident that 
SuperSpool outper
forms every other 
ImageWriter spooler 
that if you are not 
completely satisfied, 
return it to us with
in 30 days for a full 
refund. 

If you print to 
an ImageWriter, 
you need Super
Spool. At $74.95 , 
it's a small price to 
pay to get your Mac 
back. 

295 N. Bernardo Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(4I5) 964-9694 
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Get 
Your Mac Back 


with SuperSpoor! 


Managers should consider a full -time 
support position. If they can't justi fy one 
in their own department, they should 
talk to their MIS group and sec if MIS 
can help them out. Or they could try to 
work a deal with another department for 
a shared support specialist. Keeping the 
support calls away from their own peo
ple means more time they will have for 
company business, eliminating the po
tential double producti,;ity dip. 

Managers shouldn't force computers 
on workers who don't want them, or 
can't learn them or who won't benefit 
from them. Sure, electronic mail is a 
great concept. But people can spend so 
much time playing with electronic mail 
that they neglect their jobs. Remember, 
secretaries arc part of the mail system, 
too. H ave them handle electronic mail 
for workers who don't want or need the 
instantaneous communication. 

Most important, managers should 
treat computers as they would any other 
asset. They wouldn't put a postage meter 
on every desk unless that was the only 
way to handle the volume. They 
shouldn't put a computer on every desk 
unless they know they'll get put to good 
use. T here may, and there probably will , 
come a day when computers arc as 
simple to use, as necessary and as inex
pensive as the telephone. The Macintosh 
has brought that day several steps closer. 
And when that day comes, there should 
be a computer on every desk. But while 
they still require training (even as little 
training as a Macintosh requires) , while 
there is any doubt as to their necessity 
and while they cost thousands of dollars, 
computer purchases should be carefully 
considered. 

The business of business is business. 
Don't forget it. 

PWSIBIPE PICKS 
Looking for productivity in all the 

wrong places ? Herc are some products 
worth looking into if you use your 
Macintosh fo r business: 

Adobe Illustrator: get high-qµ al
ity art from the LaserWriter. Steep 
learning curve, but the results can 

be worth it. 
JJ~MORE: from SymantcdLivi ng 

,IJ VidcoTcxt. An outliner/idea pro
cessor that many find indispens

able. 
jk;:i Excel 1.04: from MicroSoft. An
/~ other minor revision of the great 

est spreadsheet ever. 
PagcMaker 2.0: from Aldus. A 
major revision to a major pro
gram. If you do any page layout, 

this one's worth a long look. ~ 



Programs &Peripherals 

Picks oftheMonth 

Canvas by Deneba Software 
Canvas is an new graphics program 
that will revolutionize the way you 
draw. You can seamlessly integrate 
MacDraw objects, high resolution 300 
to 2400 dpi images, PostScript and 
MacPaint graphics in a single docu
ment. Canvas supports all the capa
bilities of MacDraw and MacPaint, 
views your drawing from 3.125% to 
3200% and has "WYSIWYG" text 
editing wi<h powerful commands for 
special effects. 
Canvas ........ . ..... . .. _.. . . . ... 125. 


ProModems by Prometheus 
Products, Inc. 
ProModem 1200 and 2400 Baud 
Standalone Modems are excep
tional products that do more and 
cost less. Standard features in
clude: Hayes command compatiMacKids Educational Programs by bility, real clock/calendar, adaptive 
dialing, auto red ial on busy, twoNordic Software phone jacks for easy switching 
between voice and data, auto MacKids is a complete series of 
answer/auto dial, and speakertwelve quality educational software 
with volume control. And , theproducts for the Mac, specifically 
ProModem is expandable! It candesigned to teach and entertain kids. 
accept an optional AlphanumericWhether your children are preschool
Display and a Communicationsers or young adults, there's a Mac
Buffer that can automate routineKids package that wi ll give them the 
modem tasks making it our choicelearning edge. 
for the "best buy" in modems!Preschool Disk I (3-7), Preschool 

Disk 2 (3-7), CoinWorks (4-12), 
ClockWorks (4-10), Early Elementary Desk Accessory Programs
I (Ages 6-9), Lemonade Stand (6-16), 
FlashWorks (6-adult), Naval Battle Affinity Microsysttms Grt<n•, Inc. QuickDrx 


Tempo 55. (Co111pu1erized Address Book) 25.
(6-adult), Word Search (6-adult), Ball<ries Included lmagint Software
Alphabetizer (7-adult), EarthWorks Ba11ery Pak (9 Desk Arressories) 32. Sman Alarms & Appointment Diary 38. 
(JO-adult), or Bodyworks ( 10-adult). Each Program . . .... ....... . 29. Borland Multi·Uscr Appointment Diary 

SideKick V2.0 59. with Sman Alarms 99. 

Cor11and Solutions, lnt<rnation1I SmanScrap 

Top Desk (7 Nell' Desk Acressorii•s) 34. & The Cli pper (Ne\\' Scrapbook DA ) 41. 


Utility Software Languages 
Al.Solt Disk Express 27. Icon-It! Appl< Computtr MaePascal 99. Microsoft Microsoft Basic lnterprtter 3.0 64. 
Buktlty Syst<m Dtsign (Assi1111 Icons ID M 1•1111 /1ems) 39. Borland Turbo Pascal 59. Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 11 9. 
St<pping Out (Macimvsli Personal Compul<r Periphuals Coqi. Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox 59. Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 169. 

Scree11 Ex1e1uler) 59. HFS Backup V2.0 32. Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods 59. TlllNK Trchnologies Lightspced C 119. 
Central Point Soltwar< Soltstyle Printworks 49. Turbo Pascal Tutor 49. l.ightspccd Pascal 79. 
Copy II Mac (/11d11des Mar1ilvl.•) 20. Laserstan Plus 89. Consulair CA PP' for Lightspccd C 54. 
C<ntram Systtms Wtst, Inc. Sup<rMac Solt wart SupcrSpool Maci ntosh 68000 Development System 59. CAl'I'' fo r Lightspced Pascal 36. 
Tops For The Macintosh 125. (/mage Wri1n Prim Spooler U1ili1)') 39. Mainstay TMLSystrmsTML Pascal V2.0 68. 
Fifth Gtneration Systems Diskfit (Backup & Rmore U1ili1,r) 49. V.1 .P. (Visual /111erar1i1•e Progra111111i11g) 85. Ztdcor, Inc. ZBasic 4.0 69. 
Fast Back For The Macintosh 61. SupcrlaserSpool 99. 
lduform Mac Labeler (Version 1.1) 29. Multi-User SupcrlaserSpool 259. 
DiskQuick (Disk Ubraria11) 29. Sentinel 49. 
lnlosph<rt THI NK Ttchnologits H FS Navigator 39. Communications Software 
MacServc (Ne/Work Sof 1ware) 165. LaserSpced (SinKle User) 65. 

Laser3m'C (lascrll'ri1er Prim Spooler) 65. Williams & Macills myDiskLabelrr 24. Applt (ompultr MacTcrminal 99. Think Ttchnrlogits, Inc. 

ComServe myDisk labeler w/ Color 33. Compustn·e Compuser\'C Staner Kit 24. lnllox-Starttr Kit V2.0 


(Modem Slwrinx Sof11<·ari•) Special 125. m)Disklabeler w/ Laser Writer Option 38. DataViz Maclink Plus with Cable 149. (3 Personal Com1ec1ions) 219. 
Olduvai Soltwart DA-Switcher Working Softwart. Inc. Softwart V<nturts lnllox-Additional 
(S~·itrli Mul1iple Sm of DA 's) 26. Findswell (Document Finder) 37. Microphone I.I (lnrludes Glue) 125. Personal Connections 79. 

ProModem UOO..... .... .... 229. 

ProModem 2400 . .. . ... . ... .. 299. 

Mac Pack (ProCom-M 

software and cable) .... . . .. ... 49. 




The Big Apple 
Welcomes 

MacFair 
New York City 

November 19-20-21 
The Exposition Pier 

55th St. & Hudson River 

• See the Latest Breakthrough Hardware 
& Software For Yourself 

• Don't Miss the Critical Conferences 

• Stay for Three Great Days 

YourName _ _ ___ ___ ~----------------
Title, ______ ___________________ ___ 

Company ____________________ _____ _ 

Address ______________________ _ ~ 

City, State, Zip ------------ --------

Telephone-------- ---------- -

II" Check the Appropriate Box - All Tickets Valid For Full Three Days 
0 $10- Pre-Registration - Exhibition Area Only - $15 At the Door 

0 $35 - Pre-Registration - Three Day Conference & Exhibition - $40 At the Door. Five 
Hour Long Mac Roundtables with Top Industry Experts Each Day. 

0 $275 - Pre-Registration - One Day Professional Workshops - Sessions will be held 
Wednesday, November 18 at the Marriott Marquis Hotel. If chosen workshop is full, you 
will be assigned to the workshop on the following day. Price Includes All MacFair Events. 
Save $20 - $295 At the Door. Please Select Workshop Below: 

D Accounting Systems D Advanced Database Management D Networking 
D Financial Analysis D Graphic Design D Publishing Magazines & Newsletters 
D Advanced Typesetting & Word Processing D Law Office Automation 
D CAD/Architecture & Construction D CAD/Engineering & Manufacturing 

$ Total Amount Enclosed • Please Make Check Payable and Send to 
American Expositions, Inc., 110 Greene St., Suite 703, New York, NY 10012. Tel: 212
226-4141. Discount Hotel Accommodations at Marriott Marquis Hotel - 212-398-1900. 
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& Phenomenal Prices • • 

DataBase Management 	 Graphics Software 

... ,,.:'.:.>:,.-:~=s-r~.-z-:--:~: ~~. -~c ·· 	 , -~~&&ll~~=-L'liilm:~mim~r=>JrllM! 

Blythe Software Forethought FilcMaker Plus 159. Allsys Corp. FONTastic 27. MacroMind VideoWorks II 129. 

Omnis 3 Plus 259. Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05 110. FONTastic Plus 49. Miles Computing 

Omnis 3 Plus Mulli-Uscr Odesta Double Helix 275. Fontographcr 2.2 245. Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Fonts, 


(MacSen•e, fops Nenrnrk. Mulli-Uscr Helix 439. Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint 53. People-Places-Things, or 
Con•uJ, or Appleshare Ne/l\'ork) 499. ProVUE Dnelopment Appl< Computer MacPaint 99. Taking Care of Business (each) 27. 

Borland OverVUE 2.1 149. Broderbund Print Shop 39. Mindseapt ComieWorks 48. 
Rcnex Plus Call Software Discoveries Casadyware GraphicWorks I.I 64. 
Chang Laboratories MergeWrite 32. Fluent Fonts 2.0 (Tiro-Disk Set) 29. Olduvai Software 
C.A.T. Contacis•Ac1ivi1ies-Timc 239. RecordHoldcrPlus 45. Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-15 (ea) 48. Post-A RT (771Tee Disk Set) 34. 

Deneba Software Canvas 1.0 Silicon Buch Soflwart 
(Includes DeJk Accessory) Special 125. SuperPaint 99. 

Duhl-Click Software Silicon Press 41.Business Software 
World Class Fonts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Solutions International

'A'tf>"~}..W~"~ ···:ta. 	 ~ World Class Fonts! (Borh Volumes) 49. The Curator (Catalog Your Art) 95.Apple Computer MacProject 159. Lotus Jazz (Version I.A) 179. WctPaint Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Springboard Certificate Maker 35.Bravo Technologies MacCalc 85. Micro Planning Software We1Paint (Both Volumes) 49. Symmttry PictureBase Vl.2 44.Borland Eureka! The Solver 129. Micro Planner Plus 299. Enzan-Hoshigumi USA T/MakerCricket Software 	 Microsoft MacCalligraphy 2.0 11 5. Click Art Leners I, Leners II, PersonalCricket Graph 	 125. Microsoft Works 1.0 189. Japanese Clip Art Scroll I "Hi•aven" Graphics, Publications, Effects.Data Tailor 	 Microsoft Mulliplan I.II 110. or Scroll 2 "Earth" 59. Business Image, Holidays orTrapeze 2.0 (Spreadsheet / Colur Microsoft Chart 1.02 72. Japanese Clip Art "Borders" Scroll 72. Christian Images (each) 28.Report Generator) 169. Microsoft Excel 1.04 224. LaserWart, Inc. LaserPaint 319. Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth,Deneba Software Comment Micro-Systems Software La.se rWorks 	 199. Bombay, or Seville (each) 46.(A11ach Electronic Notes to File.•) 64. Analyze! (Nell' Spreadsheet) 99. 
Forethought PowerPoinl 229. Satori Software 
Layered Legal Billing 359. CAD ProductsNotes For Excel. Ja1.z. Page Maker. Legal Billing II 519. 

Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (each) 42. Project Billing 429. ~..i!>.\W•>l!ll~~illi'4lll'.li0'.iima;raalll!SW<lllllalll!l!I~~~ 

Legisoft/ Nolo Press Bulk Mailer 3.0 89. 	 Apple Computer MacDraw 159. Enabling Ttchnologies Easy 30 69. 
WillWriter V2.0 31. Bulk Mailer Plus 3.0 219. 	 Challengtr Softwar< Professional 3D 199. 

Mac 30 (Enhanceil Versiun 2.0) 11 9. Innovative Data Design 
Cricket Software MacDraft (Updated Version 1.2) 159. 
Cricket Draw 175. Silicon Beach Software Super 3D 199. Word &Outline Processors .- .....~~(: 

Ann Arbor Softworks MindWork Software Educational/Creative Software 
FullWritc Professional 169. MindWrite I.I 179. 

Apple Computer MacWrite 99. OWL International --.. 
 ~_,,-

Baron's Baron's SAT 35. Micro: MapsFirebird Licensees Guide 	 79. Bogas Productions Studio Session 59. MacAtlas Paint VersionLaser Author 	 105. Guide Envelope System 99. Broderbund Sensei Geometry 64. (Mac Painr Format) 32.Uving Videotext More 149. Symmetry Acta Vl.2 38. Calculus or Physics 64. MacAtlas ProfessionalMicrosoft Microsoft Word 3.01 239. T/Maker Company Write Now 98. Davidson & Associates Speed Reader 11 39. (l'ICT/ MacDraw Version) 129. 

Math Blaster or Word Attack! 28. Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 

Electronic Arts w/The Perfect College 46. 

Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0 63. Nordic Softwart
Spelling &Grammar Checkers 

~... ~-"'·;w,_.;n__.....,_,____ 1st Bytt/Electronie Arts MacKids Educational 

Kid Talk, Speller Bee, Programs (each) Special 29.
Aegis Development 	 Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 39. First Shapes, or Math Talk 31. Passport DesignsDoug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Lundeen & Associates Mathtalk Fractions, first Letters & Passport MIDI Interface 95.A.L.P. Svsltms MacProof 3.0 WorksPlus Spell 38. Words, or Smoothtalker 31. Master Tracks Pro 259.(Requires MacPlus) 99. Microlytics, Inc. Great Wan Software 	 Rubicon PublishingBatteries lncludtd 	 Word Finder (Synonym Finder) 39. KidsTime or Time Masters 28. Dinner al Eigh1-Silver Palate Bundle 52.Thunder! (/111eractive Spelling Checker) 32. Working Soflware, Inc. Concrnware+ 4.0 45. Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV 38.Deneba Softwart 	 Spcllswell Spelling Checker Conccrtware+ MIDI 4.0 95. SpringboardSpelling Coach 3.0 	 & Proofreader 2.0 44. Hayden MusicWorks 29. Early Games for Young Children 28.(Webster's/Medirnl/l.Rgal/Hyphenatio11) 64. Spellswcll Medical Dictionary Score Improvement System for the SAT 59. Easy as ABC 	 28.Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional (35,000 Medical Terms) 58. 

(Adds Definitions & ThesauruJ) 129. Lookup (Makes Spelling SuggeJtions) 32. 

Game Software 
~.~r..:ii"~li>"'liii;\llil\llllt:S:ill11:EJ11li!-~--Desktop Publishing Accoladt Hard Ball 24. Hitchhiker's Guide 10 The Galaxy 19. 

o!-1~' .;.":Ji;. Activision Shanghai or H ackcr II 24. Zork Trilogy 	 45.
Aldus Corporation PageMakcr 399. Quark, Inc. Hacker 	 16. Microsoft
Boston Publishing Systems QuarkXPrcss 	 499. Portal 	 32. Flight Simulator 1.0 32.
The MacPublisher Ill 139. Solutions, lnlernational Artworx Bridge 5.0 20. Miles Computing Inc.
l.etrasel Ready, Set, Go! 4.0 289. Glue (Adds "Print to Disk " Capabilit)~ 41. Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 30. The Fool 's Errand or Downhill Racer 27.
Poslcraft International, Inc. Super Gluc (Graphics Brodtrbund Ancient Art of War 27. Mindscapt
Laser FX 	 Integration Package) 59. Bullstyt Softwart 	 Balance of Power or

(J:rpographiral Spefial Eff<ctJ Target Soflwart Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator 34. Crossword Magic 32.
for Desktop Publishing) Special 119. Scoop 	 399. Ferrari Grand Prix 34. Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 32. 

Electronic Arts Starncct I 37. King Of Chicago or Shadowgate 32. 
Ventures Business Simulalor 49. The Uninvi1ed or Siboot 32.Accounting Packages Chess Master 2000 or Panon vs Rommel 30. Practical Computer Applications 
Archon. One-On-One. Pinball MacGolf 2.0 or Mac Racquetball 36. 

Chang Labs Digital, Etc. ConS1ruc1ion Set, Seven Cities of MacCourses 34. 
New Enhanced Version Ill Modules! 7iirbo Maccounlanl V2.0 259. Gold, Software Golden Oldies Psion 
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP 125. Migenl In House Accountant 99. or SkyFox (each) 15. Psion Chess (JD & Multi-Lingual) 31. 

EPYX Winier Games Sima On-LineRags to Riches Three Pack- Monogram Dollars & Sense 81. 
(GL /A R/A P) 299. Peachlree or Sub Batlle Simula1or 24. Space Quest 32. 

Inventory Con1rol 243. Back To Basics Three Pack Haydtn Softwart Sargon Ill 29. King's Quest I, II . or Ill (each) 32. 
Professional Billing 243. (GL /AR/AP) 139. Infinity Software, LTD. Silicon Buch Softwart 
Professional Three Pack- Survivor Software MacM oney Grand Slam Tennis II 34. Apache Strike or Beyond Dark Castle 32. 

G L/ Professional Billing/ Payables 349. (Financial Planner) Special 41. World Cup Soccer 27. Enchanted Scepters 21. 
Go 23. Dark Castle 28. 
lnlocom World Builder 41. 
Ballyhoo, Beyond Zork, Bureaucracy, Simon & Schusttr Statistics Packages Hollywood Hyjinx, Leather Goddesses Star Trek (11ie Kobayashi Adventure) 24. . ~;~" of Phobos. Moon Mist, Nord & Bert, Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 

BrainPowtr Systat Plundered Hearts. S1a1ionfall, Sphere, Inc. 
Stat View 512 Plus 179. Systal 3.1 (Specif)· Mac 512 K. The Lurking Horror. Trinity, GATO, Orbiter, or Falcon 26. 
Cricket Software Statworks 77. Mac Plus, or Mac II) Special 459. or Zork I (each) 25. XOR Software NFL Challenge 69. 

Please circle 69 on reader service card . 



• Positively APlus! 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades Blank Media 
!ti: ·~ .. ~ ~r ~Wll"-llol-==~~:,w.- ·- <~ 
AST Research Bernoulli Box Single Sided 3'h" Diskelles Double Sided 31/i'' Diskellts 
AST fAST-20 S59. (Dual 20MB 11"/SCSI) IS49. BASF JW SS/ DD Disks (box o/5) 8. BASF 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of5) 9. 

20 MB £rternal /lard Disk f or MacMemory, Inc. Bulk (So11y)3W SS/ DD Disks (JO) 12. Bulk (Sony) 3W OS/ DD (10) 16. 
Macimosh Plus. SE and Mac II. Tur bo SE (/6Mh: 68000 Sony 3Y,- SS/ DD Disks (hox of JO) 14. Cenlech 3W DS/ DD Color Disks 

AST-2000 1399. Accelerator for the Mac SE) 399. Ccntech JW SS / DD Color Disks (box of JO) 19. 
10 MB External J/ard Disk ll"ith Max Plus Mega (l MB Upgrade (box of 10) 16. Sony 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 19. 
20-MB Camidge-Tape Backup ..-ith /MB Chips/or MacP/u.1) 349. Fuji 3\6 "SS / DD Disks (box of 10) 14. Fuji 3W OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
for the Macimosh Plus & SE. MaxPlus 2x4 (2.5MB Upgrade Maxell J\6 " SS/ DD Disks (hox of JO) 13. Maxe ll 3\6" OS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 20. 

AST-4000 3699. ll"ith IM B Chips for VerbatimJW SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 13. Verbatim 3W OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
74 MB Extm1a/ /Jard Disk with MacPlus or Mac II) 549. 3M J !~' SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. 3M 3W OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
60-MO Camidge-Tape Oackup MaxPlu. 2x4S (2.5MB Upgrndl' C. hoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 22. C. Itoh Color Disks OS / DD (box of 10) 25. 
for the Macimosh Plus & SE. 11"ith /MB Chips/or 

Cenlral Poinl MacPlus. Mac SE or Mac II) 629. 
Central Point SOO K External Drive 185. Mirror Technologies Modems 
Dove Computer Corporation Magnum SOOK External Drive 
MacSnap Model 524 or 524E (Available in Beige or Plati1111m) 209. Hayes Microcomputing Promelheus(5 /l K 10 /MB Upgrade) 139. Nttwork Specialties Smartmodcm 1200 299. Promodem 1200MacS nap Model 524S (512K Jump! Board 020 779. Smartmodcm 1200 Mac (Hayes Compatib le) Special 229.to /M B Upgrade w/ SCSI Port) 239. Jump! Board 020 with IMB Ram 929. w/ Smancom II & Cable 359. Promodem 2400MacSnap Model 548 or 54SE Jump' Board 020 with Smartmodem 2400 449. (Hayes Compatible) Special 299.(5 /l KtolMB Upgrade) 369. IMBRam&68S8 1 1089. Transct I000-12S K 269. Mac Pack w/ Procom Mand CableMacS nap Model 548S (5/lK Personal Computer Peripherals Transet I000-512K 359. (Specify Mac or Mac Plus) 49. 

to lMB Upgrade w/ SCSJ Port) 459. Available in Beige or Platinum Color Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 29. U.S. RobolicsMacSnap Plus 2 (Mac Plus MacBonom HD-21 lntcrBridge Courier 1200 (flaJi'S Compatible) 199.to 2MB Upgrade) 249. (20+ Mb SCSI I/art/ Disk) 859. (Co11nect Applrtalk Netll"orks) 599. Courier 2400 (HaJes Compatible) 349.MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench, MacBonom HD-32 Mi gen I Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible) 409.Case Cracker & Grounding Set) 14. (12Mb SCSf Hard Disk) 999. Migent Pocket Modem Courier HST 9600Ehman Engineering MacBonom HD-45 
(exi . JOO/ 1200 Baud) 169. (/Jayes Compatible) 689.Ehman SOOK External Disk Drive 189. (45Mb SCS f Hard Disk) 1285. 

First Class Peripherals MacBonom 20 (20+ Mb 
Sider C-46 (40M B Hard Drfre Serial Hard Disk for 

ll'ith 60MB Tape/or Mac5/2k & Mac Plus) S59. 
Mac Plus/SE or Mac II) 1629. Rodime Syslems 

IOMEGA Dual Cartridge Drive.< Rodi me 20 Pl us 
Bernoulli Box (Dual JOMB w/SCS f) 1419. Hard Disk (MacP/us SCSI) 759. I ~22!s~.~~:~~g1
Digitizers 

AST TurboScan (Optically Scam MacScan (High Speed fm age 

& Digitizes at JOO Dots-Per-fn ch) 1399. Sca11ner at JOO [DPf]) 1399. 
Impulse Impulse (MacNif1y) Summagraphics 

Audio Digitizer V2.0 w/SoundCap 149. MacTablet 12x 12 size 379. 
Koala Technologies Corp. ThunderWare 
MacVision (Digitizer) 175. ThunderScan V4.0 with Power 
New Image Technology Pon (Mac 512K. 512K 
Magic Digi1izcr (Mac 118/5/lk E11ha11ced, MacP/us. and 

or MacP/us Versio11) 249. Macimosh SE) 199. 

Accessories 
Bech-Tech Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20. -
Fanny Mac 69. Tilt /Swivel 22. 

Cambridge Aulomation Universal Copy Stand 24. 

Numeric Turbo Special 99. Polarizing Filter )4. 

Cenlral Producls Printer Mufner SO 39. 

MacOpcner (A ll (11 0 11e Mac 7i>o/) 16. Prinler Mufner 132 52. 

Cunis Manufacturing Control Center 64. 

Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP-I 29. System Saver Mac 

Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 36. (Beige or Platinum) 64. 

Ruby-Surge Suppressnr-S PF-2 55. A/B Box (MacP/us Only) 64. 

Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I 47. Turbo Mouse 85. 

Ergo Iron Mouslrak 

MacTilt or MacTilt SE MousePad 7" x9" Size s. 


(Pla1inum Color) 74. MousePad 9" x II" Size 9. 
Mouse Cleaner 360° 15. Nuvolech 
1/ 0 Design EasyNet (Specify Di118 or DB-9) 29. 
Mac luggage Available in Nal'J' Nutmeg 15" Monitor 

or Platinum Gra1· (Displays One Full Page) 1399. 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case 69. Nutmeg 19" Monitor 
Macinware SE Carrying Case 79. (Displays Two Full Pages) 1549. 
lmageware II Carrying Case 49. Ribbons Unlimiled 
Kalmar Designs Available i11 Black, Blue. Brow11, 
1eak wood Roll-Top Disk Cases: Gree11 . Orange. Purple, Rt•d. 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. Yellow, Si/l'er & Gold 
Double Micro Cabinet lmage\Vriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 

(ho/tis 60 disks) 21. lmage\Vrilcr Ribbon-Color 5. 
Triple Micro Cabinet lmage\Vritcr Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25. 

(holds 135 disks) 29. lmage\Vriter II-Four Color Ribbon 12. 
Kensinglon SoflSlyle 
Exlernal Disk Drive Cover 8. MacEnhancer 175. 
Mouse Pocket s. The Madison Line 
Mouscway (Mo11sepad) s. J'rofessional Series Carry 
lmagcWriter or lmage\Vriler II Cover 9. Cases In Black Ballistic Ny/011 
Macinlosh (Plus) Dust Cover 9. Mac(Plus) Carry Case 79. 
Mouse Cleaning Kil w/ Pocket 17. lmage\Vriler I (II) Carry Case 75. 

Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. 
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accepl MASTERCARD and VISA wilh no added surcharge. 

• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 

• If we must ship a partial order the shipment lhat completes the order is 
sent freight free . 

• If you are ordering by mail, we accepl private and company checks. Wilh 
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration 
date. Connccticul residenls add 7.5% sales lax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Airborne Express Next
Day-Air Service. 

• Sorry, we cannot acce pt COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Contiguous 48 United Slates & Puerto Rico: Add S3.00 per order lo cover 

Airborne Express Nex1-Day-Air Service. APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class 
Mail (add 3% $5.00 Min charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Oulside Continental 
US: call or wrile for information. 

RETURNS 
• Defeclive software wi ll be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective 

hardware will be replaced or repaired al our own discrelion. Call customer 
service al (203) 378-3662 lo obtain a Relurn Authoriza1ion Number before 
returning goods fo r replacement. Products purchased in error subjecl to a 
20% res1ocking fee. 
All items subject to availabilily. Prices subject to change without notice. 

.lliRBORNENow Shipping Next Day Air by fXPRESS 

.:i Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. 

75 Research Drive 
Stratford, Connecticut 06497 
800/832-3201 



,to PolishUp Your Mac. • 
• 

with Special Pricing! Specials good through November 30, 1987 

Numeric-Turbo by 
Cambridge Automation 
Now you can cut your data input time 
in half. Numeric-Turbo, a new high· 
speed input device, combines the fast 
response of a track-ball with a fu ll
~:::tle numeric keypad. It includes 
cursor keys and direct function keys, 
so you no longer have to use Control 
or Shift on the Mac keyboard for 
function entry. Upgrade your Mac 
512/128K with Numeric-Turbo to 
equal a Mac-Plus with the conve
nience of a track-ball. 
Numeric-Turbo . . .... . ...... . . ... . 99. 


ComServe by Infosphere 
ComServe is a modem sharing appli
cation that transparently runs in the 
background of a Macintosh. It allows 
you to offer telecommunications ser
vices to everyone on your Appletalk 
network. With AppleShare compat
ible ComServe, you no longer need a 
modem at each Macintosh (with all 
the wiring jungles and line charges) to 
gain network-wide access to modems, 
mainframes and minis. Clone your 
modem now with Comserve and elim
inate the need for costly dedicated 
hardware! 
ComServe ... .. . . ... . . ........... 125. 


MacMoney by Survivor Software Ltd. 
Do you know how much you 
spent traveling so far this year. .. 
how much that dog has cost 
you...whether your company has 
reimbursed all those business 
expenses? MacMoney answers 
these questions easily. All you have 
to do is enter checks, deposits, 
credit card purchases and cash 
transactions. You can enter these 
transactions and disburse the 
amounts over up to eight categor
ies, print checks, print reports or 
export information for further 
analysis. With MacM011ey you can 
create a simple or complex system 
- you're the boss - it's your money. 
MacMoney .. .... . . .... .. ... . . 41. 


SYSTAT 3.1 by SYSTAT, Inc. 
SYSTAT3.1 is the most comprehensive 
statistics package ever wri tten for the 
Macintosh. Most Mac statistical pack
ages call themselves "professional" or 
"comprehensive': But, feed them some 
real problems, and you'll discover how 
toothless they really are. They can't do 
multivariate procedures, analyze finan
cial time series, fit nonlinear models or 
compute large, multi-way cross tab~ . 
That's why, if you're serious about sta
tistics, sooner or later you'll end up 
with SYSTAT 3.1. 
SYSTAT 3.1 . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. 459. 


Laser Fx by Postcraft International Inc. 
Laser Fx is a one-of-a-kind util
ity program for desktop publish
ing. It allows you to take any 
Postscript font and use the 30 
special effects included to create 
dazzling typographical triumphs. 
You can rotate, skew, shade, 
shadow or outline text. Choose 
to print directly from Laser Fx 
or paste into Quark XPress, 
Ready, Set, Go! 3. Page Maker 
2.0 and most others. You can use 
any PostScript font, either down
loadable or resident in your Laser 
Printer, to create effects that add 
extra pizazz to your communica
tions. With Laser Fx your desk
top publishing will never be the 
same! 

Lasu Fx ... .... ..... ... .. .. . 119. ~ 
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by Neil L. Shapiro 

Money

Matters 

Being assqciated with a major maga

zine has its definite perks (short for 
"perquisites" meaning "something 

additional to pay resulting from employ
ment"). The perk I enjoy the most is 
access to a whole world of software. Just 
about every software program you can 
think of comes into the offices. I and 
other staff members get to familiarize 
ourselves with everything happening on 
the Mac. So, when it comes rime for me 
to put my own money down for a 
program, I have a real good idea of what 
to buy. 

In f~Kt, one of the goals of this maga
zine, of any computer magazine, is to 
share this knowledge as widely and as 
objectively as possible. When it comes 
time for you to part with your own 
.funds, vou'll have some factual basis on 
which to decide. 

THECOST OF MAC'ING 
The other day I sat down with some 

mail-order ads and some price lists from 
local computer stores. I tried to place 
myself in the position of an everyday 
Macintosh owner setting up a modest- to 
good-sized business. One thing soon 
became obvious to me, the cost of soft
ware would not be trivial. In fact, it 
could easily far outstrip the cost of the 
computer itself. 

And, while MacUscr and other publi
cations can and do go a long way toward 
explaining the differences in software, 
they simply can't substitute for a few 
weeks worth of hands-on experience us
ing the sofrwarc in your own business. 
So while I could skim down the list and 
know I would need such-and-such, many 
people would probably make at least a 
couple mistakes and wind up buyi ng two 
to three ditlcrent produces in one or 
more categories before being absolutely 
satisfied. This would raise the bottom 
line software-startup costs even higher. 

And, while the mail-order lists certain
ly were more tempting than the in-store 
retail pricing lists, it was obvious where 
the support would be better. If a good, 
local dealer could be found, support 
there for such things as complex data 
bases could far outweigh the difference 

in mail versus in-person costs . Raise the 
bottom line again. 

Then I noticed one other thing. It 
seemed from the price lists that software 
for the Macintosh comes in two flavors: 
expensive and cheap. There arc a lot of 
Ferarris and Hyundais ; there arc few 
Buicks. 

DOLLARS FOR YOUR THOUGHTS 
My first reaction was to foci that 

perhaps software for the Macintosh is 
over-priced. My first thought was that 
many complex programs could be of
fered in two versions. There would be a 
fi.111-featured and full-priced version and 
a cheaper version with fewer features. 
You could buy the Buick and trade up to 
the Ferarri later. 

But I realized, after talking to various 
developers, that this idea was too sim
plistic to be generally adopted. As one 
developer put it, how would you know 
what tcatures to cut from the cheaper 
version? If the programmers choose 
wrong, the impact of such weakening 
could rdlccr poorly (and unfairly) on the 
more powerful product. Programming is 
always a crap shoot. You guess what 
people want and program it in . If you've 
been lucky enough to make your point, 
how fast do you want to pick up the dice 
again? 

Then there's the issue of the research 
rime, the labor that goes into building a 
Ferarri-levcl product. A man may have 
literally invested his lifo- mc.:ney and 
time- in developing a product that he 
hopes wi ll allow him and his people to 
base their future lives around . So if the 

rcmrn on such investment is not there, 
what was the point to begin with? 

One bright glimmer in all of this is 
that more and more companies arc devel
oping dcmowarc. The typical dcmowarc 
product shows almost all of a program's 
capabi lities and lets the user actually 
work with and understand the program. 
Obviously, the demo version wi ll have 
important features disabled . Often this 
means a very small limit to the number 
of records, no printout and so on. 

As more and more demowarc becomes 
available it's getting a little easier for the 
businessman to at least eliminate the 
mistakes from the bottom line start-up 
costs. Dcmowarc has already saved thou
sands of dollars from being misspent. 

Still, from the viewpoint of the new 
user, that bottom line software cost can 
still seem to be a very large hurdle. 

AGROWTH MARKETPLACE 
In the midst of this thinking, there 

arrived on my desk the latest issue of 
"Outside Apple," which is the newsletter 
Apple sends to developers. In an article 
that gave a lot of excellent advice to 
developers who are writing and market
ing business software there was one line 
that read: "Don't be afraid to price your 
software at what it's worth. (It doesn't 
have to be low-priced because it's for the 
Macintosh.)" 

OK. But I think that statement implies 
a misleading corollary that if software is 
for the Macintosh it should be expensive. 
I don't want to get into the situation the 
IBM PC is in now where if you want one 
program to sneeze ir will cost $600 and 
if you want another program to say 

ges1111dheit that will be $895. 
I think the above statement would 

have been absolutely pertcct without the 
parcnthetieal clause. To wit: "Don't be 
afraid to price your software at what it's 
worth." 

I think that there arc a number of 
programs existing now whose sales 
would more than double if their prices 
were cut by 30 percent. And I think 
there arc programs coming out that arc 
priced at a level where they will not make 
nearly as much money as they should
cvcn though they will be succcs.5ful
bccausc they won't reach as broad an 
audience as they should. 

My impression of the Macintosh mar
ketplace is that it is a growth marketplace 
that is adding more and more people 
every day. And fower and fewer of those 
people arc accustomed to paying high 
prices for sdftwarc. 

Well, it's easy for me to say that 
developers should thi nk about pricing 

0 



firm.feel keys 

Separate Cancel k<'Y 

l5 user-definable 
Function keys 
for mouse-free 
automatic operation 

of 
Large 
Rtnnn key 

Kqoboard Sratus 
Indicator Lights 

Separate Numeric Krjpa. 
with enlarged 
Enrtt key and 
four ari thmetic function 
keys. 

Separate Cursor Comrol key 
'--  in the industry standard 

inverted ''T' configuration 

DataDesk MAC-101 
High Performance Keyboards For All Macintoshes 

Six user-definable 
Page Control keys 
can be used as 
Cut, Paste, Home, 
End, Page Up &. Down, etc. 

Finally, 
Hands-On Word Processing 

For The Macintosh. 
For years now, everyone has been looking 

for a way to use the Macintosh computer in 
the high-speed data input environment 
associated with corporate word processing, 
spreadsheet and desktop publishing appli
cations. Lured by promises of more speed, 
more power. 

Now there is a solution. The DataDesk 
MAC-101 for the Macintosh 512K & Plus 
computers, and the MAC-101 IADB, for the 
new Macintosh SE & Macintosh II com
puters; the first high performance keyboards 
for the Macintosh. 

The MAClOl keyboards, with their 101
key layout and full complement offunction 
keys, instantly increases your producciviry 
by giving you easier access co the powerful 
features ofall Macintosh software programs, 
without moving your hands from the keyboard! 

"/e 's about rime the Mac had a decenc 
keyboard." 

Jerry Pournelle, Byte Magazine 
April 1987 

"I recently /tad a chance to 11.Se • . . 

DacaDesk's 101-key keyboard . The resuli 
was superb.'' 

Bill Machrone, Editor PC Magazine 
January 27 , 1987 

Everything You Need. 

At Your Fingertips. 


TheDataDesk MAC101 keyboards bring 
many firsts to the Macintosh. Foremost are 
the user-definable Function and Page Con
trol keys. Now you can assign all of your 
commonly used menu items, keyboard com
mands, and mouse movements for any Mac· 
intosh program to a single key. No longer are 
you forced to interrupt your ryping to reach 
for the mouse! 

Engineered For Fastet; Easier Typing. 
The MAClOl incorporates a professional 

"industry standard" layout and low-profile 
enclosure that meets all DIN standards 
making it the perfect solution for standard
izing offices with both PCs and Macs. The 
positive-tactile feedback keys give you a 
"touch and feel" that lets you rype faster 
with fewer mistakes-regardless of the soft
ware you're running! 

"For ingenuity of design and sheer dollar 

value; DacaDesk is very hard to beac." 


Washington Post 

May 21, 1987 


'i'\ professional keyboard chai exploits 

Microsofc Word 3.0 and che Macincosh's 

capabiliries to the f11llest." 


Jonathan Prusky, Product Manager, 
Microsoft 

Automate. 

With Easy;:fo-Create Macros. 


The DataDesk MAC-101 keyboards not 
only enhances the full range of the Mac
intosh's capabilities-they add to the list. 
MAC-101includes101 KEYS;" a compre
hensive macro software desk accessory pro
gram which provides unlimited one-key 
operation for all of your software. 

With the MAC-lOl's macro utility even 
a novice can quickly design macros that 
instantly execute multi-step tasks, reduce 
complex commands and program functions 
to a single keystroke. The MAC-101 will 
customize and automate your programs so 
you can work more efficiently and produc
tively than ever before. 

Corporate &. lnsrirutional Purt:hases Available. 
Two-Year Warranty; 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

Call Toll Free and Order Now! 
800-826-5398, 

In CA 800-592-9602 

data desk 
INTERNATIONAL 

7650 Haskell Ave., \Ian Nuys, CA 91406 (818) 780-1673 

Please circle 232 on reader service card. 

*Limited Introductory Offer 
MAC.IOI and IOl·KEYS ""' rrademarks o( Da13Dcsk lmcmarianal. Apple ls a r<glmn:o uodcn\Ork ol Apple Compwcr, Inc. Mocin1osh iia rrad<mark o( Apple Compum , Inc. 
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byMichaelD. Wesley 

Pied 
MacPiper 
T

he Macintosh is a great business 
machine. Most of us already know 
this; in fact we've known this for 

some time. If by some chance the exis
tence of superb business oriented soft
ware, or the heavy focus of M acUser on 
business based applications hasn't con
vinced you of this, spend 15 minutes in a 
locked room with Robert Wiggins, our 
Contributing Business Editor, and you' ll 
get the message. Trust me. 

To make sure that everyone knows the 
Macintosh is a business machine, Apple's 
marketing pundits have made the dis
tinction between the Apple II line and 
the Mac line greater than ever. Apple II 
is the home and education machine. Full 
stop. Don't even attempt to use an Apple 
II in business or Apple's equivalent of 
the thought police will send 100,000 
volts through your machine electronical
ly. If you want to develop business 
applications for the Apple II family of 
computers, they won't stop you. But 
they won't help you much, either. 

Macintosh is the business machine. 
Period, end of sentence, this is nor a 
negotiable point. Sharon Aker, in a re
cent M acUser article on kid-directed soft
ware, wondered why there is such a 
dearth of good kids' stuff on the Mac. 
There arc several reasons, but a signifi
cant one is that Apple will not go out of 
their way to support developers who 
want to develop software for kids on the 
Mac. They won't stop you . Bur the 
attitude is " If you do it, you're on your 
own." No co-marketing, little or no 
evangelist support, and so on. 

I have already conceded that Macin
tosh is a great business machine. I use it 
for business, my friends and colleagues 
use it for business, all God's children use 
it for business. 

But Apple, I have news for you. 
Macintosh is agreat kids' computer. It is, 
in my not-so-humble opinion, a much 
better kids' machine than any Apple IT 
model. Macintosh is, I believe, the ulti
mate learning tool for kids, with the 
potential ro have a dran1atic impact on 
the way kids learn and the way schools 
teach. But it probably won't, except in 
small isolated instances. V cry largely be
cause of Apple. 

SUFFER THE CHILDREN ... 
The fact is, that whether Apple likes it 

or not, a surprising number of Macin
toshes arc used in homes. Many of these 
homes have children. Many of these 
homes have kids who use the Macintosh 
that hangs out there. Many of these 
children's parents have bought a second 
Macintosh so tl1c adults can have one to 
use themselves. 

Kids like the Macintosh. They take ro 
the little machine quickly and eagerly. 
Even kids with computer experience arc 
impressed with the capabilities of the 
Mac. (At least they give the impression 
of being impressed. Maybe I'm just be
ing fooled by all the times I hear "Oh, 
wow, that's neat!" and "That's really 
coo l.") Kids arc able to recognize right 
away what many business people took a 
long time to understand: the Mac em
powers you almost instantly ro do tl1ings 
you want and need ro do. 

FROM AN ALMOST INNOCENT 
BYSTANDER 

How can you say that the Mac is a 
better educational machine than the Ap
ple II family? You admitted above that 
there is almost no good software for kids 
on the Mac, and software is what com
puters are all about. There are thousands 
of progran1s for tl1c Apple II models. 
And you can't say "It's because of the 
interface" anymore, because the IIGS 
uses the mouse and Quick.Draw and has 
paint progranis and they work in color.1 

And sound! Just think of the sound in 
the IIGS! Come on, Wesley, what gives? 

THE OBLIGATORY RESPONSE 
(Actually, I can get away witl1 making 

broad, sweeping statements in a column 
and not bothering to support them with 
facts. People will agree witli me or tl1cy 
won't, essentially the sanie thing that 
happens when I do support broad sweep
ing statements witl1 facts . 

The Mac is better because: 
1. Speed. The Mac is a lot faster 

running "the interface" than an Apple 
IIGS. You don t think speed is important 
for kids? l have a few questions for you. 
How bored do you get watching the 
watch cursor as you wait for things to 
happen ? Have you ever watched a kid 
watch the watch? Do you honestly think 
a 10-vcar old has 4 ro 10 times more 
patic~cc than the average computer us
ing adult? 

2. Pcrsonaliry. The Mac has a unique 
and very friend ly personaliry. Let me 
repeat the word unique. The personaliry 
is partly a function of the interface, but 
the IIGS doesn't have the same personal

iry. Macs arc nice, friendly, easy to use 
and easy to deal with. They arc non
threatening, safe, comfortable. Why do 
grown adults fall in love with this little 
machine? 

3. Resolution. The resolution on the 
IIGS is not as good as a Mac's . Resolu
tion is important when the interface is 
object-oriented. Kids in particular need a 
clear, sharp image on screen in order ro 
have a solid sense of what they're doing. 

4. Forget color. Color is not impor
tant. (I have a short anecdote to support 
this point. Jeremy is 10 l/2, a gifted kid in 
a class I teach called Desktop Publishing 
for Kids. Jeremy's introduction ro the 
Mac canie through M acPaint. As he was 
playing with the various tools, Jeremy 
discovered the paint can for fills. He 
selected the 50 percent gray pattern and 
said "I'm going to paint tl1e screen blue" 
and proceeded to fill the screen with 50 
percent gray. He then used the eraser to 
paint cloud shapes "on the blue sky." 
Jeremy spent about 15 minutes on this 
work, and consistently called his back
ground fill "blue." In tliat drawing, 50 
percent gray meant blue. Jeremy didn't 
require a color screen to remember it.)_ 

5. Software. Yes, there is no . really 
good software specifically for kids, espe
cially certain ages of kids, on the Mac. 
There are a number of progranis that 
have some good points, but overall there 
is nothing outstanding. However, kids 
can write and draw on the Mac, and do 
things easier on the Mac than they can by 
hand or on other computers. Even with
out great kids' software, the Mac is a 
great kids' computer. 

I'm unfortunately running out of 
room and I haven't touched on several 
important issues, which is great. It leaves 
you hanging unti l tl1c next issue (always 
a good thing for a periodical publica
tion). Still to come: how Macintosh can 
change the world, according to me and 
some other interesting people. ~ 
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For Your Convenience 

Why do more work than you have to? 
Microsoft®Works gave you word process
ing, spreadsheets, and a data base. But 
don't you still wish you had an "automatic 
time-saving device" to take care of the 
everyday, repetitious typing? 

Get the WorksPlus Command program. 
With its pre-programmed commands, 
you can eliminate much of your repetitive 
typ ing. With the touch of a single 

Microsoft"" is a rci,rjstercd trademark of Microsoft 
Corporntion. 
WorksPlus •• is a trademark of Lundeen & Associates 
Macintosh•• is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Macintosh"' command key, you can 

• Select a style rule 
• Set up multi-column labels from 

a data base 
• Generate a table of contents or an index 
• Log on to a time-sharing service 

and much more. 

Once you see how easy it is to use, you 
can also use WorksPlus Command to cre
ate your own commands. You don't need to 
be a programmer. Simply record the key
strokes or mouse clicks and you have an 
"instant" command. 

Of course, if you have a programming 
inclination, WorksPlus Command pro-

Please circle 173 on rea der service card. 

vides a fu ll programming language for your 
convenience. Create your own complex 
macros to do your bidding at the touch 
of a key. 

Put your time to your advantage instead 
of striking the same keys over 

. .. and over 

. . . and over. 


(Suggested retail price is $99. 95.) 

Lundeen & Associates 
P. 0 . Box 30038 
Oakland, CA 94604 
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by Doug Clapp 

It's a 
HyperKick! 
I have rhc sneaking suspicion rh ar 

rhis MncUser is gloriously I-I yperCar
di an. Bur I' ll grant rhar Bill Atkinson 

has almosr as much genius as Apple has 
marketing muscle. Nor rhat Atkinson's 
idea is new. It's a Xerox idea. And ir's the 
idea behind Zoomraclls - a dara base-like 
produ ct for other computers. And 
there's Guide. And, of course, there's rhc 
anonvrnous soul who, about 1574, said 
"Wh~' don't we take scissors and make 
little · cards and call 'cm ' index cards' !" 

None of which matters. Ideas arc casv. 
Executio n is whar's rough. · 

Speaking of execution~, here's a Hy
perTopic rhar hasn't been beaten to 
death vet (bur will be in the next few 
paragraphs). 

Do you realize how many products 
and companies arc going ro be stomped 
by Hype1-Cnrd? Really sto mped! Kicked 
in the head. Booted in rhe bellv. Kni ti:d 
in rhe groin. And rhosc arc mi ld approxi
matio ns if vou' re one of the small (or 
large) companies on rhe rcet.: i\·ing end of 
A pple 's la t es t Devel o pe r Surpr ise . 
(Saycrh Apple: We love vou, we 10\·c 
you, we love you! H ave some Developer 
Relations. T rv our fr iendlv MacTcch 
support. Read our latest Tech Notes. 
Attend our programmer schools. And 
don't wo rry fo lks, we're starting Claris, 
so there' ll be none of that nasrv conflict
ofinrcrcst stuff Oh, and by· the way: 
SrompSrompSrompStornp.) 

Let's face ir : any software developer 
who fo rgot thar Apple's sole mission, 
thei r only goal, is sel ling "boxes," is a 
fool. 

The blows from this one, though, 

Ir gets mo re inrcrcsting when you get 
past Guide. Herc's what I think: Micro 
so ft can kiss M S-BASIC good-bye. BA
SIC is a " recreational programming lan
guage." From now on, recreational 
programmers will recreate with Hypcr
Tnllt. 

Borland can forge t M acintosh T 111·bo 
Pnscnl. Real programmers don'r use Tur
bo. Real programmers use M PH' or o ne 
of rhc fi ne LightSpced compilers from 
T hink Technologies. So Turbo's gone. 

And , unforrunatelv, V.J.P. is also dead 
at the starring gate. Why use V .J.P. when 
there's HyperTnlft? No reason. A great 
idea, but sec ya around . Recreational 
programming products fi.)r the Macin
tosh arc now dead. 

So are many paint programs. F11l!Pni11t 
will be hit hard . S11pcrPai11t less so, bur I 
bet Silicon Beach is less than thrilled 
wirh Hype1-Card. Why buy a paint pro
gram when HyperCnrd is free or $50 ? 
O h- I almost fo rgor- Silico11 Pms will 
also gcr a casual, but maybe fa tal, H ypcr
Kick in rhc head. 

Whar else? Data bases. Low-end dara 
bases arc dead meat. Microsoft File, File
1\1nlter Plus, RecordHolder Plus, 011er
VUE. All will suffer mightily. Some will 
expire. Pity prevents me from even men
tioning...well , jusr this menrion: File11i
s1011 . 

Low-end data bases arc radioactive. 
T hey won't d ie immediately, but corpo
ra te cancer will set in just about when the 
business plan said "break even." 

Whar s left, what's left? Communica
tions! vVlw use Micr0Pho11e when VOLi 

can use HypcrCard? · 
Accounring is o ne category that's al

most off rhe ground . Just now we're 
seeing good accounting packages. Bur 
H ypcrScythc will slice away all but the 
highest end accounting packages. 

Think we're running out of categories? 
H a' W liar abo ut co urscwa rc? 
Courscwarc products an: doomed . 
Schools don't have money. HypcrCard, 

carrv. Let's ponder the victinis. 
First, of course, is Guide. Imagine 

Alan Boyd leaving a secu re jo b at M i~ro
soft to develo p and marker Guide-a 
good product ; innovarive, well-docu
mented, well-supported , priced right. 

Just when things arc going well , when 
Alan Bovd's company is tooling down 
the road of well-deserved rewards, along 
comes this semi emblazoned with ''The 
Power to be Your"- and Splat. 

A.Ian has Guide fix MS- DOS, tho ugh. 
If ir was innovarivc o n Macintosh, it' ll 
probably be the second corning on DOS 
mac hines. Guide will do okay. 

_ 
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csscmially, is free. This one truly is a 
shame, because HyperCard, truly, doesn't 
have what true courscwarc software 
should have. But it's a fact : courscwarc 
products arc doomed. A related software 
fi eld , Education, will also be pummeled. 
Typing programs may escape, just. 

Abo ut now, you' re probably thinking: 
who will survivd I bet magazine adver
tising reps, and dealers and distribu tors 
arc wondering the same thing . 

But some categories remain : word 
processing, desktop publishing, high
cnd data bases, entertainment, utilities, 
spreadsheets. Not enough to fill up a 
MacConncction ad, but a few. 

And you know what? I think it's great. 
I don't mind a bit. In this market, more 
than anywhere, the price of failure ro 
innovate is death . Microsoft leaves File 
and MS-BASIC ro twist in the wind (for 
years! ) and along comes HyperCard to 
cut the cord. 

H ad Microsoft g iven its products their 
due, they themselves might now be inno
\'ative, not moldy. (And there's a lesson 
here fo r £-.:eel, too, if anyone in Red
mo nd is listening.) 

And Borland gives us a ho -hum Turbo. 
And Ful!Paint - which should be 4 .0 by 
now- is ad ri ft while the Ann Arbor boys 
chase big money in word processing. 

Who wins? Writers win . T his time 
next year, yo u' ll have lots of HyperCard 
books. Danny Goodman will o wn a 
small South American country. 

You know, once upon a time, Steve 
Jobs ho ped all Macinrosh software 
would be $ I00 or less. Now that C\'c ry 
Tom, Dick and Mary can H yperPro
gram, it just might happen. A compu
populist dream: the revenge of the 
masses. Affordable so ftware. Three mc
gabvtcs for $30 . 
~ Ir's gonna be a wasteland our there, 
but my eyes arc dry. Like you, I'm a user 
first, and anything else only afte r that. Is 
ir good ? Bring it on! Did your product 
just get stomped to death? Tough: Make 
a better one. ~ 
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MegaDrive,the 
best of both worlds

• 
The MegaDrive™with lOMB 
MegaFloppy™disks is here. 
This small SCSI drive is creating a 
huge sensation. And little wonder. 
New MegaDrive from Jasmine gives 
you the power ofahard 
disk drive with the 
freedom of 
afloppy. 

Even though it 
gives you the best of 
both worlds,MegaDrive is 
unlike any hard disk or floppydrive you've ever 

seen before. 

The drive is vir
tually "crashless"and 

doesn't require head clean
ing or maintenance.You can switch 

the 10 megabyte floppies between machines. 
~....... Canythem in your pocket Mail them.Throwthem 

·in adrawer.Each one is encased in SW' hard 
plastic more durable than standard diskettes. 
The media itself is hard-sectored so you can 
reinitialize without losing data. 

MegaDrivc and MegaFloppy are trademarks of jasmineTechnologies. Madmooh is atrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Product prices andspecifications subject to change. 
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Everyone wants it. 
Our music friends love MegaDrive 
because it only takes one MegaFloppy 
to hold adozen floppies'worth of 
electronic sampling. And MegaDrive 
performs many times faster than 
standard floppy drives,so you can 
experiment more easily with music 
and the Mac. 

But hear this:MegaDrive is so 
quiet even those with sensitive ears 
can barely hear it. 

Ifyou do desktop publishin~ 
you'll definitely want aMegaDnve. 
Like ahard drive, it gives you the 
capacity you need for digitized 
images, artwork and whole projects. 
Unlike a·hard drive, it keeps on 
growing,and growing an~ pt"?wing. 
Economically. And when 1t sume 
to take that 300-page manual to 
the typesetter or printer, you don't 
need aseries of floppies.Just one 

But let's get down to business. 
Instead ofmingling Smith withJones 
on ahard drive, accountants can 
keep clients on separate MegaFloppy 
disks. Bankers can lock up the media 
at night without locking up drives. 

In departments that share asingle. 
drive,MegaDrive gives everyone thelf 
own lOMB domain.Your disk,and 
the information it contains,is yours 
alone.The same is now possible 
in schools, hospitals and libraries 
where one drive serves many.With 
MegaDrive, to each his own. 

Full SCSIspeedand compatibility. 
MegaDrive hooks up to the Macintosh 
Small Computer Interface (SCSI) 
pon just like ahard drive or can ?e 
daisy chained to other SCSI deV1ces 
such as aJasmine Direct Drive hard 
disk Macintosh 512 Enhanced 
owners can upgrade to SCSI with 
Jasmine's JasPon adapter for $129 
without internal modifications or 
soldering. 

Price includes 30 day trial/ 
money back guarantee andfall 
oneyear warranty. 
Before youbuy MegaDrive,consider 
this. Othersoffer amuch shoner 
standard warranty on drives and force 
you to pay extra for aone year.war
ranty. AtJasmine we stand behmd 
our drives. If for anyreason you are 
not satisfied with the MegaDrive you 
mayreturn it within 30 days for a 
full money back refund 

jasmine: Qualityyou can afford 
To order call (415) 621-4339 
MegaDrive 
o $999-Prepaid cash price 
o $1029- Visa/ MasterCard price 
MegaFloppy Disks 
o $39.95 each- Prepaid cash price . 
o $41.15 each - Visa/MasterCard pnce 
MegaFloppyThree-Pack' 
o 109.95 for 3-Prepaid cash price. 
0 $113.25for 3-Vi a/MasterCard pnce 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

MegaFloppy. 0 J~~i1l~I~,shn~!9gies, Inc. 
Please circle 59 on reader service card. 



PRACTICA MUS/CA !!!! 
List Price: S129. Pub
lished by Periscope 
Press, PO Box 6926, 
Santa Barbara , CA 
93160. (805) 564· 
2518. Requires 
512K+. Copy protect
ed. 

Pmctica M11sica is an interactive pro· 
gram for car training and learning music 
theory. Ir was originally written by a 
music teacher at the University of Cali
fornia Sama Barbara, as a way to help his 
students. Although Pmcticn Jvlttsica will 
be of greatest benefit to serious music 
students, it's also a learning game that 
can be quite fun for anyone who enjoys 
music and wants to learn the basic con
cepts of melody and harmony or develop 
a trained car. 

Pmctica Musica begins in practice 
mode, with a 36-kcy standard organ 
keyboard across d1c bottom half of the 
screen and a small staff above it. Notes 
are played by placing the arrow cursor 
on one of the keys and holding me 
mouse button down. Each time a note is 
pressed , its value is displayed in the 
correct position on the staff. The tones 
arc produced through the Macintosh 
speaker, but come from digitized sam
ples of pipe organ sounds. The quality is 
excellent. 

There arc two options for practice: 
melody and harmony. In melody mode, 
the graphic keyboard acts just like a real 
keyboard. A note will play as long as the 
key is held down. If you press the shift 
key, die note continues to play while you 
move d1c cursor to another key so you 
can play more d1an one note at a time. 
The melody mode is mainly for fun, 
although ir can teach you the relation
ship between a note on the keyboard and 

QUICK CLICKS 

Quick Clicks are short reviews of released products, not beta 

releases, pre-release products or vaporware. If it appears here, it is 
available commercially. Products reviewed here will often be the 

subject of a longer review in a future issue . 

its posmon on the written staff. 
In rhc harmonv mode, Pmctica kfusica 

records each ron~ played as a whole note 
and builds chords from rhc norcs thar arc 
played. As any recognizable chord is 
produced, the program identifies it and 
tells you whether the chord is in a root 
or inverted position. 

The real intention of Pmctica kiusica, 
though, is to act as a learning tool. Thus 
there arc several games designed into it 
rhar reach theorv for intervals and 
chords, and car tra.ining for intervals and 
melodics. The exercises link the physical 
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keyboard, the written staff and the sound 
of a note, chord or strain . In this way, 
studcnrs learn how a note in a particular 
spot on the keyboard sounds and how it 
is written in music notation. The combi
nation of rhc three provides a very 
powerful learning tool. 

In rhc theory section, there arc several 
levels of drills that teach the difference 
bcrwccn, for example, a major third and 
a minor rhird. The program promprs 
you ro write a particular inrcrval, say a 
major third descending from E. The sraff 
and kcvboard remain blank until you 
enter a ·nore on the keyboard. Each 11otc 
you enter is immediately written onto 
the sraff. If you make a mistake, though, 
you can erase a note simply by replaying 
it. When you think you have the right 
answer, click in a button above the 
keyboard. The program then evaluates 
what you have played. 

Correct answers score: one point. You 

need a core of 16 to proceed ro d1e ncxr 
highest level. If your answer is incorrect, 
Pmctica kfttsica docs rhrec rhings to help 
you learn from your mistake. First, it 
tells you the correct name of the interval 
you entered. Second, it flashes rhc ap
propriate keys a11d prints the: notation 
for the correct answer on the staff. Third , 
ir reduces your score by as much as half 
and makes you climb your way back up 
again . Your progress is saved from ses
sion to session, though, so you don't 
have ro start from scratch every rime you 
rry . The d1c:ory drills for chords arc \·cry 
similar. 

The car training drills arc the most 
fun . alrhough d1cy can be extremely 
difficult. In the interval section, Pmctica 
.Musica plays a pair of notes. It gives you 
two choices for the correct interval, and 
highlights the keyboard position of the 
higher note. You have to choose rhc 
correct interval and press the correct key 
for the lower note. 

In rhc melody section, the program 
plays a short strain from a rune that is 
sometimes familiar bur somcrimcs quite 
obscure. Your job is ro enter the notes, 
cith<.:r from the kcvboard or dirccrlv on 
th<: srafl~ to rcprod'uce the melody exact· 
ly. You can hear rhe original up to three 
times wirhout losing points and can play 
back wharcvcr porrion yo u've entered to 
compare it with rhc original. You can 
also edit norcs that arc incorrecr. Because 
the goal of th<: <.:xcrcise is car training and 
not rhythm, th<: program places the 
correct valu<.:s for you. As with the other 
drills, the program waits to evaluate your 
work until you rcll it you' re ready, then ir 
highlights incorrect notes and gives you 
a score. • 

The manual for Prnctica 1\.1ttsica is 
cxccllcnr, providing clear directions so 
you get the most out or the program. 
These includt: warnings about using 
b:Kkground programs such as ]Clock 
with PmcticaMusica. Don'r. Backgro und 
programs interfere with the prog·ram 's 
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With SideKick's 11 deskBorland's new SideKick: accessories you can also: 

Release 2.0, gives you 
MacPlan··and a whole 
new Outlook.. 

Release 2.0 inCludes 
Outlook: The Outliner. 
the "thinking" desk 

accessory with more power 
than a standalone outliner. 
and MacPlan: The Spreadsheet. 
that does formulas. straight 
numbers. and also integrates 
spreadsheets and graphs. 

Outlook and MacPlan work 
in perfect sync with each other 
and while you run other 
programs! 

A quick look at Outlook 
It's a "thinking" tool that 

lets you organize. re-organize. 
and gather your thoughts while 
you write. 

It helps you structure what 
you want to say. add. delete, 
change the order. change your 
mind. whatever. 

Outlook lets you incorporate 
both text and graphics into your 

A fast scan of MacPlan 
MacPlan is a highly visual 

spreadsheet that pictures your 
numbers without numbing you 
with numbers. 

You can do graphs like bar 
charts. stacked bar charts. pie 
charts and line graphs. 

MacPlan includes 12 free 
example templates and lets you 
paste graphics and data right 
into your Outlook documents 
for professional results. 

' ' A treasure chest of 
useful DAs. Outlook alone. 
the outliner desk accessory, 
is worth the price of the 
package ... MacPlan. the 
spreadsheet DA. is terrific. 
and it does charts. 

Doug Clapp, MacUser J J 

• 	 Log on to services like Dow 
Jones. MCI Mail. Compu
Serve. et al. 

• 	 Jot notes while you're on 
the phone 

• 	 Balance your checkbook 
• 	 Re-calculate the balance. 

hoping for bank mistakes 
in your favor 

• 	 Be reminded or important 
dates and meetings 

• 	 Edit your text files 
• 	 Write the Great American 

Novel with Outlook 
• 	 Do pie charts of your immi

nent wealth with MacPlan 

Only$99.95 

10 different ways SideKick 
helps you make it through 

the day. Or night. 

@' Outlook: The Outliner Nt:W! 
@' MacPlan: The NllW! 

Spreadsheet 
@' Mini word processor 
53' Calendar 
@' 	 Auto-dialing and phone 

logging 
@' Analog clock 
@' Alarm system 
53' Calculator 
@' Report generator 
@' Tulecommunications 

including XModem file 
transfer protocol 

Upgrade Now! If you 
are one of the thousands of 
SideKick users. just send us 
your original master disk back 
with a check for $34.95, and 
we' I I rush you a brand new 
SideKick. Release 2.0. complete 
with manual. 

Minimum system requirements: 
Any Macintosh with at least 512K. 

SideK<.km Rene.w: are rtQiSlered tradefrarls" D.tlool ¥v:I Mic· 
Plan ate t1ademalks ol Borland lrternational Other tlfand il'ICI Pl0111CI 
names aie trademalks or reQi.sJefed trademarks ol lhtif 1especlive 
flOIOers. Cooyr i~ 1987 Bol"aoo ltierna1ionat Bl- 1138 

outlines and allows you to work Por the dealer nearest you 
on several different outlines at or to order by phone
the same time. aeo Call (800) 255-8008 

BORLAND In California: (800) 742-1133 
IN 1CRNATI ON1lt In Canada: (800) 237-1136 

Please circle 137 on reader service card. 
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QUICK CLICKS~~ 

sound driver and cause loud clicks and 
pops when notes arc being played . Even 
AppleTalk can do this. Half of the man
ual is devoted ro a rutorial on the 
principles and terminology of music the
ory, so that you don't have ro rely on 
past training to remember what a major 
third or an augmented seventh actually 
is. 

Practica Musim comes with a set of 
Realistic headphones, which o ffer a dra 
matic improvement over the Mac's tiny 
speaker. Unfortunately, with the head
phones you can hear some background 
hiss that is ro a large extent unavoidable, 
although Jeffrey Evans, the author, is 
working ro filter out as much noise as 
possible . 

Pmctim M11sim is a sensational learn
ing program because it's well designed 
and it's great fun . Ifyou want to improve 
your car for music, either for serious 
study or just ro increase your listening 
skills, get it.-MDW 

!!!% 
List Price: S49.95. 
Published by Info
com, 125 Cambridge
Park Dr. , Cambridge, 
MA 02140. (617) 492· 
6000. Copy protected . 

I have waited fo r 3 1/ 2 vcars for this 
game to appear. (And I am' not a patient 
person.) It's the sequel that my robotic 
buddy, Floyd, promised me at the end of 
Planetfnl/ - in my opinion o ne of the 
best text adventures ever. (For those of 
you who played the original successfully: 
you still don't need the Helicopter Ac
cess Card, but the paddlcball shows up. ) 

You start this one as the same loveable 
character you've always been, but you 
seem ro have lost the exalted station you 
won so arduously in Plnnetfnll. Still, 
you're not scrubbing decks anymore; 
now Ensign Blather takes care of that. 
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You are now a filler-in-of-forms 
trapped in bureaucratic procedure. 

Your first task is ro get off the S. P. S. 
D11JJY and make your way to Space 
Station Gnmma Delta Gamma 777-G
59159, Sector Alpha-MU 79 ro pick up 
24 pallets of Stellar Patrol Issue Regula
tion Black Binders Request Form Forms. 
In triplicate. But first you have to acquire 
a robot, if only ro help you remember 
what you' re looking for. 

If you haven't played the original 
game, here's a handy hint: ignore both 
the wimpy stenographer-bot and the one 
with brawn and fow brains. Go for Flovd 
who has neither, but who has always 
been excellent company, even with his 
habit of reciting multiple digits of pi 
when bored. He seems to have devel
oped a smart alcck sense of humo r since 
you last saw him. (Try restarting a game 
and you'll sec what I mean.) 

Naturally, getting to the space station 
is the least of your problems. Ifyou don't 
agree, try admiring the watch your par
ents gave you and go from there. 

Once you get there, nothing seems ro 
go right. (As Douglas Adams has so ably 
demonstrated, that's the way with bu
reaucracies.) Not only can you not find 
the all-important forms, you can't find 
anybody to find them for you. In fact, 
you can't find anybody at all . However, 
you do run across some ominous ob
jects-such as an abandoned still-hot cup 
of coffee and an alien space craft. 

Unfortunately, Ripley does not appear 
in this gan1c. 

However, a condescending robot 
named Plaro, with an almost inexhaust
ible stock of platitudes, docs. He cozies 
up to Floyd right away (or vice versa). 
Keep your eye on him. I can say no 
more. 

I was thankful d1at Statio11fn1/ is not 
another Infocom adventure with Byzan
t ine or non-existent opporrunities for 
mapping (as were Hitchhiker's Guide and 
Spellln·eakcr). On the other hand , it's not 
exactly straightforward, cid1cr. In fact , 
given the normal shape of space stations, 
it's circular. A map is provided with the 
gan1e, but you can't expect them to tell 
you everything. So keep looking around 
and don't worry if you seem ro be going 
in ci rcles. (Sorry. ) If you've played text 
adventures before, you know d1e drill. 
Look everywhere, pick up anything that 
isn't nailed down and read anything with 
print-:-including alien writing, if you can 
decipher the code. Avoid grucs or find a 
light. Don't overlook d1e ostrich . you 
may have to do something to Floyd 
much worse than turning him off Eat 
regularly and get sufficient rest. (If you 

need more hints, write ro Infocom for 
the InvisClues booklet. Don't call me! ) 
Stntio11fall is one of those rare sequels 
that Lives up ro d1e original (the only 
others that come ro mind arc Zo1·k and 
Aliens - the movie). If you like text 
adventures-and especially if you loved 
Planetfall-this one's for you.-LK 

FastForms! Construction Kit 
!!!! 


11 1 11 

List Price: S89. Pub
lished by New Direc
tions Software, 
# 206, 2915 19th 
Street N.E., Calgary, 
Alberta , Canada T2E 
7A2. (403) 250-1969. 
Not copy protected. 

FnstForms! Construction Kit from New 
Directions Software is really nvo pro
grams. The first is a drawing application 
that creates customized business forms 
quickly and easily. The second is a desk 
accessory that swiftly accesses those 
forms from within other programs. You 
can fill in and record a form on d1c spot 
using either the FnstFon11s! application 
or the DA. 

FastFonns! files arc organized in their 
own hierarchy, separate from the Mac's 
HFS. The forms arc created in Pages 
within Folders. A file may encompass 
many Pages and Folders, which can be 
nested. Of course, FnstFomJS.' files may 
themselves be kept within the directory 
and subdirccrory folders of HFS. 

Forms arc designed in a drawing envi
ronment, similar to MncDmw, d1at pro
duces object graphics. The drawing 
screen has nvo layers: visible and invisi 
ble. Everything on d1c visible layer wi ll 
be printed (producing the entire form ) 
while anything on the invisible layer 
(useful for screen templates of paper 
forms you already use) is not. The size of 
the page may be specified up ro 8 1/ 2 by 
14 inches, and rulers and grids in a 
variet:) of dimensions are available for 
precise alignment of graphic and text 
elements. 

Though not as powerful as a full
fearurcd drawing program, FnstFomJS.' 
contains a good complement of tools. 
Lines, boxes, ovals and text may be 
drawn and manipulated . A variety of Pen 
and Fill patterns arc provided. And a 
choice of line thicknesses, including true 
hairli nes, is offered . 

For good measure, FastFonns! also 
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The Zork Trilogy has become a legend in its time, 
selling nearly one million copies! Now the legend 

continues with an extraordinary new Zorkian universe 
that breaks ground in computer gaming. For the prst 
time, the character-building and combat of role-playing 
games joins the masterly prose and puzzles of Inf ocom 's 
interactive pction. 

Beyond Zork ssophisticated new interface makes 
interaction more natural than ever, plunging you into a 
world teeming with magic and peril. The vast and varied 
Southlands of Quendor come alive as you seek fantastic 
treasure and combat the vicious monsters who haunt 
the streets and wastelands. 

Challenge yourself to a quest that's far beyond anything 
you've ever experienced. Beyond Zork. The incredible new 
interactive story from the master storytellers at lnfocom. 

lnFDCDm 
125 CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140 

One glanet at Beyond Zork will slmu you that 
it~ unlwany inlmtctiw storyyou·,,. seen before. 
On~ mapping. Window tfZSfJ/avs. A charaan
that gruws in 11migth and poweT. You_ze:_ all the 
excitement ofrol~jJ/aying ga""'1, lkiJ/juUy blmdd 
with thefa0u/0JU pumt!l and awanl-winning pr= 
oflnfocom~ intn'acti'IJl!jiction. 
Scra7i shown isfor the Commod= 128 version. 

Beyond Zork is available at yo11r local dealerfor the Apple II series, Macintosh, Commodore 128, 
Amiga, IBM PCand 100% compatibles, and Atari ST. To order direct, call J-800-262·6868. 
Coming soon: Apple !!GS. 
Zork is a registered trademark oflnfocom, Inc. 
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ALL-PRO 
tackles with 

PRO Challenge™ 
Put yourself on the 50 yardline with 

PRO Challenge from XOR.While at the 
console of your IBM PC, PC-XT, PC-AT, 
or their compatibles aswell asthe 
AppleMacintosh, you sendintheplays 
that will makeyour team awinner as 
you battle for victory in thisfast-
paced game. 

Starting with twoall-NFL teams of 
equal strength ,you choose from 27 
offensive and 14defensive plays to 
outwit your opponent or the computer 
in this action-packed game. Fumbles, 
interceptions, and penalties add to the 
true-to-lifesimulation. 

Reserve your spot on the sidelines 
with PRO Challenge from your local 
computerstore.Or call 1-800-635-2425 
TOLL FREE. Be sure tocheck out NFL 
Challenge, Basketball Challenge;M 
Oligopoly;u and Bermuda Square;" 
examples of some other First Class 
Softwarefrom XOR. 

Biii 
lxlolRI.. 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Please circle 241 on reader service card . 
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throws in a tt:w wrinkles. In addition ro 
the normal working screen , full page, 
50% and 75% reductions, and a 200% 
enlargement ,·icw arc available, with 
most~ roots rm1aining operational. Fnst
Fm-ms! even allows you to split the screen 
(vertica lly, horizoma lly or both) if you 
wish ro work on more than one section 
of the page at a ri me. 
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What sets FnsrForms! apart from a 
simple drawing program, howc\-cr, is the 
abilitv to add data fields to your draw
ing. These arc gcm:ratcd by -dragging a 
Field Object box over the locatio n where 
vou wish to cnn.:r data o n vour form. 
Text, numeric and calculated' fields mav 
be designated and formatted (and fo1:
mulas entered for calc fields ) in a Dialog 
at the time of creation, or modified late~ 
The calc fields only support simple oper
ations, but then, this isn't a spn.:adshcct . 

Creating forms is easy once you get 
the hang or it. T he program responds 
crisp!!' and predictably. However, be 
careful when se lecting objects in your 
drawin g. Ir \ "O U inadvcrrentlv choose a 
backgr;;und object and mm·c 

0

thc mouse, 
it wiD jump to the fo reground , obscuring 
vour work. Rearmost objects mav be 
restored to their origi nal location "with 
the SEND TO REt\ll rn~11nand . Moving an 
object bai.:k to the middle of the pack, 
howc1·cr, requ ires th at you bring the 
"lcapfrn~~cd" o bjects ro the front, ahead 
of the 1~1ismovcd clement . 

When the form is to be printed, Fnsr
Fo1111s! interrupts the process with a data 
cnrrv screen rhar allows vou to till in 
!'nu~ liclds. Using rhis screen , you may 
also cxporr dara (auromarically or by 
choice ) ro disk, where it ma!· be rr:ms

~ 

fcrrcd to your data base, spreadsheet or 
accounting svstcm. Once the transactio n 
has been tluli· recorded, it can be printed. 
Both the IniagcWritcr and Lase rWritcr 
arc l"ltll!' supported . 

The FnstF01111s! DA allows you to do 
the same things from within another 
app lication. The DA lets you open Fast
Fo11ns! fiks, enter the necessary data, 
export the information and then print 
the form. The DA permits you to travel 
verticall!' through l~o l dcrs ro Pages but 
docs not allow you to jump from one file 
to another. To switch files you must 
Close and re-start the DA. · 

The FnstFon11s! manual is rcasonablv 
comprehensive bur readers hould have ; 
working knowledge of the Mac. The 
ruroriaJ introduces most of the features 
of the program bur is a little short o n 
explanation. The Refe rence section is 
more complete and easier ro follow. 

Business forms arc the primary focus 
of this program, although FnstFomis ! is 
suitable for a widc range of other appli
cations as well . N . D. S. suggests letter
heads, note pads, calcndar/schcdu lcrs, 
mai ling lists, newsletters and even check 
writing as possible uses. A disk ti lled 
wi th usefol templates is included in the 
package. FnstForms! is fl exible, versat ile 
and well worth vour attcntion.-Cndos 
Mnnim-z 

F/NDSWELL !~!!! 
list Price: S49.95. 
Published by Working 
Software, Inc. , 321 

J .,,,, Alvarado , Suite H, 
Monterey, CA 93940. 
(408) 375-2828. Re

/ f ' quires 512K. Not copy 
protected. 

Despite rhc claims sometimes made in 
sofrware advertising, there arc ven• few 
programs that ! 'OL~ ca n't live wirhour. 
vVhen you do come across a program 
that is truly indispensable, it usually isn't 
a major applicatio n, but often a good 
utility. Good cxampks would include a 
reliable hard disk backup program or a 
desktop utility that enhances the inter
face in some wav. Findswdl is such a 
program- a si mpic uti lity that saves so 
much rime and cncrgv it mav be worth 
20 rimes its price. ~ ' · 

Fi11dsJ11cl/ rakes about a minute to in
stall . The longest part of the process is 
restarting vour Mac after you drop the 
Fi11d..r111cll applii.:arion into your System 
folder. On . rartup, you'll sec the clever 
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~youshould

buyamouse with 

no moving parts. 


One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
pal'ts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 

512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple Ile (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). · 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS. 

The A+ Mouse. The 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse which comes with 
a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See your local dealer~ ' 
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

' Warrnnly limited to 1\or1h America. C-On1ac1 MSCTechnologies for details. Apple i; a registered trademark and Macinlosh isa 1radcmark or Apple C-Omputcr, lnr. ~1ouseS)~tctns Is a Lrndcmark or MSC Technologies Inc. 
© 1987 ~!SC Technologies Inc., 2GOO San Tumas Exp1essW11)', Santa Clara, California 95051 ( 408) 988-0211. 
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Win 
$5,000 
with 

Bermuda 
Square™ 


Solve the Bermuda Square puzzle 
and you could win $5,000 from XOR. If 
you're the one who can fit the 24 dif
ferent sized squares into the one larger 
square, you could be the winner~ 

Based on this mathematical for
mula of 12 + 22 + 32 + ... + 242 
= 702, it's the puzzle of the century. 
Operating on your IBM PC, PC-XT, 
PC-AT,or their compatibles as well 
as the Apple Macintosh,Bermuda 
Square brings you hours of puzzle
solving fun. 

Pjck up your copy of Bermuda 
Square at your local computer store 
today. Or call 1-800-635-2425 TOLL 
FREE.And be sure to check out 
NFL Challenge~ PRO Challenge~M 
Basketball Challenge~ and 
Oligopoly~ examples of some other 
First Class Software from XOR. 

* Write XOR Corporation for complete contest rules. 

XOR
 .M 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Please circle 230 on reader service card. 

QUICK CLICKS 

Finriswcll icon (a Mac with fu nny eye
glasscs) in the lower left corner of the 
screen. What Findswell docs is so simple 
and usefu l that it really is extraordinary. 
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Herc's what it docs. I-I FS is a useful 
fil ing system, but if you aren't extremely 
o rganized and if you use more than two 
levels o f files, it's easy to misplace docu
ments and applications by burying them 
in a fo lder somewhere. Several uti lities, 
available as desk accessories, can locate 
files, but Findsi 11ell goes these products 
one better. 

F indswcll installs a new button (called, 
not surprisingly, Findswell ) in the Open 
dialog box of virtually every Macintosh 
application. T he shape and location of 
the button varies slightly depending on 
the application, but it's generally found 
just below the List window. Press the 
button (or COMMAN D-F) and the Finds
well dialog box o verlays the Open d ialog. 
In it is a button called Find , followed by 
a text entry box. Type all or part of the 
name of a file or application in the box, 
then click the button or press COMMAND
F to fi nd files that match your entry. 
Fi11dswcll scans your disk, pecking in this 
folder and that, and locates files th at 
march the search string. 

As it encou nters a match, FindsiJJell 
displays the name of the matching fi le in 
a list box and continues the search. A 
Find-meter records the prograr:1's prog
ress as a percentage of disk area scanned. 
When it's fin ished, Findsi11ell has a list of 
fi les that match. Fi les that match but 
which can't be accessed from the current 
application arc listed in gray. Select a file 
name in the list and Findslllell tells you 
the complete pathname for the fi le's 
location (for example, DataFrame :Word 
Processing: Files: Letters: User Group) ; 
rhc application that created the fi le, 
when the file was created and its size. 
T hat way, if you carelessly have two fi les 
with the same name in different loca
tions, you can te ll wh ich is which. 

A button marked Open in the Finds
well dialog box (with the command key 
shortcut COMMAND-0) opens the select
ed ti le. And, as shou ld be the case with 
any well-behaved Macintosh program, 

-~ 

you can also open a file by double
clicking. The Stop button stops a search 
in progress, if Findsivell locates the fi le 
you want right away, and a button 
named Done closes Findsivell without 
opening a file . A thoughtfu l touch-for 
those t imes that you use Findsivell just to 
locate an errant fi le, not to open it. 

Although Findsivell is useful for messy 
floppy disks, its greatest value is to the 
hard disk user whose folders are as 
deeply nested as a colony of jungle birds . 

The Findsi11ell manual is only a 6-pagc 
foldout, but has everything you need to 
know with clear, easy-to-follow descrip
tions and instructions. There is also a 
Findsivell Launcher, that launches Finds
well fro m the Finder. 

Findsivell is an outstanding product 
you would do wel l to fi nd .-MDW 

MACDEWEY! !!! 
List Price: $79. 95; 
search-only disks: 
$9.95 to registered 
owners. Mousetrap 
Software, 336 Cole 
man Drive, Monroe
ville, PA 15146. (412) 
372-9004. Requires 
512K+ and BOOK ex
ternal drive. Version 
2.5 reviewed . Not 
copy protected. 

MacDnvey! or don't we? Librarians 
surely won't . But music lovers hoping to 
get a handle on their audio collections, 
fi lm buffs whose videotapes are on per
manent vertical hold and office adminis
trators wi th small book collections may 
find MacD nvey! a useful addition to their 
software libraries. 

MacDnvey ! is an easy-to-use data base 
designed to organize and administer 
small book collections. With preas
signed, fill-in- the-blanks, fixed fields, us
ers create electronic "catalog cards" that 
become the records from which t itle, 
author and subject searches and circula 
tion tasks are performed. Each record 
displays title, author, borrower, due 
date, location, a user-defined field and a 
classification number based on the Dew
ey Decimal classification system. 

Creating a MacDnvey! catalog record, 
o r "card," requires a modicum of effort. 
There's a quick initialization and set up 
process. Here you can define one non 
searchable field (for example, acquisition 
date or price), set up two loan periods 
(theoretically from 0 to 99 days), and 
create what the MacDnvey! producers 
call a shelf catalog. After this procedure, 

CJ) 
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Creative Excellence. 


XPress Yourself. 
Be bold and professional. 

Be cool and avant garde. 
Be precise and distinctive. 

Or just improvise. 
With QuarkXPress, you have 

unprecedented freedom 
to create. And complete 

control for a perfect 
performance. 

It's more like choreography 
than desktop publishing. 

QuarkXPress is the most advanced 
desktop publishing system available. 

So advanced, exact, easy to use, and 
fast, it is true Electronic Publishing. 

QuarkXPress lets you choreograph 
layout, typesetting, photography, 

graphics, shading, color, and more-
with complete professional quality. 

Call us toll free. We'll send you 
information and copies of the 
rave reviews the experts are 
giving to QuarkXPress. 

800-356-9363 

Quality and precision make the difference. 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING SOFTWARE 

Quark, Inc. • 300 South Jackson St. . Suite 100 • Denver, Colorado 80209 

All layout and typesetting on this page was produced using QuarkXPress. 
Please circle 85 on reader service card. 



Put the NFL 

at your


fingertips. 

Hands-on pro football excitement 

is as close as your keyboard with NFL 
Challenge from XOR. This exciting , 
action-packed computer game gives you 
updatable rosters of all 28 NFL teams, 
offensive and defensive playbooks, and 
true-to-life realism with penalties, inju
ries, substitutions, and more! 

Operating on the IBM PC,PC-XT,PC
AT, and their compatibles as well as the 
Apple Macintosh, NFL Challenge puts 
you at the heart of the action as you 
select the starting lineups,drive down
field against the clock,and go head-to
head against the league's most innovative 
offenses and formidable defenses. 

Kick off your home season with this 
software classic now at your local com
puter store. Or call 1-800-NFL-CHAL 
TOLL FREE. Be sure to check out PRO 
Challenge:" Basketball Challenge;• 
Oligopoly:" and Bermuda Square:• 
examples of some other First Class 

Software from XOR. 

Biii 
lx lolRITU 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Please circle 233 on reader service card . 

QUICK CLICKS 

simply select the ENTER BOOKS option 
and, fo llowing the on-screen instruc
tions, enter data in the fields provided. 
Then presto, you have an on-line cata
log. With your books, records and video
tapes finally organized, you're now a 
qualified library automation consultant, 
right? Not quite, and here's why. 

Because of its limited ability to create, 
and thus retrieve, detailed bibliographic 
records, the program is unacceptable for 
anv situation where complicated distinc
tions become nccessarv. The MacDewcy.' 
anomaly guaranteeing. it exclusion from 
any working library is the system's accep
tance of only a surname in any of the 
three author fields. What docs this 
mean? Say you have a collection of Karl 
Barth's theology and John Barth's fic
tion , the system cannot distinguish the 
rvvo Barrhs in an author search. While 
th is will unlikely affect most home librar
ies, imagine a 2000 record (the maxi
mum number of records per file ) catalog 
tilled wirh Browns, Smiths and John
sons. Author searching would become 
tedious. 

""11l.Q.m~yJ 
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O • . l hrr. t (IUI . 0 11. R1turn. OM, MOdlf!J boot dlllo. 

Q l , t na t e1rch. O P. Print retora. 

MncDcwey."s implementation of the 
Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) is 
cunnii1g, but it's not a serious library 
application for two reasons. First, it uses 
the DDC as a subject classification, 
which it's not. The DDC was developed 
to actually bring subjects together on a 
shelf. T he most common subject head
ings used in the United States arc the 
Library of Congress and Scars subject 
headings. With the second, its search 
function simply didn't work consistently. 
Whether I conducted a truncated or full 
subject search on subjects I knew were 
entered in the data base, the program 
pulled up the wrong titles. I bui lt a 
second book file , which did work, bur 
there were very fi:w titles in it. 

The program documentation could be 
more explicit. The librarian's set-up docu 
mentation never instructs you to drop 
articles when inputting records, yet tlie 
search program tells users to drop arti
cles when searching. The program docs 
nor a11to1nntically overlook articles. 

Despite its shortcomings, MncDcwcy.' 

~~
[ff 

is a clever little data base with some nice 
features . Witl1 a lower price tag and 
general bug fixes it would be a good 
home library organizer.-Karen]. Nova/, 

MIGENT POCKET MODEM 
!!!% 

List Price: $259. Mi
gent, Inc. , 865 Tahoe 
Blvd., PO Box 6062, 
Incline Village, NV 
89450-6062. (800) 
633-3444. 

"Portable, State-of-the-Art Communi
cations." That's what it says on the box 
in which the Migcnt Pocket Modem 
comes packaged. And it's right on all 
three counts. "Communications" one 
would assume, given that it's a modem. 
In this case it is a 30011200 baud fullv 
Hayes-compatible modem. "Portable"...'... 
that's an understatement. The device is 
about the size of a 3 x 5 card , and not 
much thicker. One-and-a-quarter inches, 
to be precise-and most of that is to 
make room for the battery. "State-of~tl1e
Art"-must be, if they managed to put 
all that modem in such a tiny space. 

On one end of this mighty mite is a 
familiar DB-25 connector for the RS
232 interface . On the other arc two RJ
11 connectors for plugging tlle modem 
into your phone; and a connection for 
attaching to the power adapter, which, 
like the modem itself, is tiny. And did I 
say battery? Yes, indeed. The whole 
thing can be powered for up to 10 hours 
with a standard 9-volt. The power adapt
er, phone cable, battery and an RS-232 
DB-25 to DIN-8 cable all come pack
aged with the modem. (Mac 512 owners 
can get a DB-25 to DB-9 cable instead .) 

Also bundled is Borland's MacTenn 
2.0, a desk accessory for telecommunica
tions. We're not talking Microphone here, 
but MacTenn is a fully functional com
munications program. It allows you to 
store a list of up to seven phone numbers 
for automatic dialing (but not auto
logon-there's no scripting capability), 
can send and receive files as text or in 
MacBinary format, allows the user to 
select 300-, 1200- or 2400-baud com
munication and supports half or full 
duplex modes. In short, the Pocket Mo
dem comes complete with everything 
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UTILITIES 
Affinity 
Tempo 1.1 (Macro utility) . .. $55.00 
Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out (full screen wlo scrolling) . . . 57.00 
CE Software 
Disk Top 2 .0 . . .. 34.00 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac (with MacTools) .. 20.00 
Dove 
RamSnap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Quick & Dirty Utilities I or II .. .. 35.00 
FWB 
Hard Disk Backup . . . . ....... .. 38.00 
Hard Dick Pa rti tion (speeds <Jeeess) . . 38.00 
Hard Disk Utili ty (back up utilities) . . .. 56.00 
ldeaform 
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) . 29.00 
MacLabeler 2.2 (prints disk labels) . ..... 29.00 
lnfosphere 
Laser Serve (networking software) . . 65.00 
Jasik 
MacNosy (global disassembler) . . ... . 65.00 
Kent Marsh 
MacSale. . . 94 .00 
MacMemory 
MaxPrint & MaxRam . . . 45.00 
Mainstay 
Disk Ranger . . 36.00 
MacFlow... . . .. 94.00 
N'cryptor . . . ..... 29.00 
Type Now . . . 3000 
Mlcroanalyst 
MacZap (disk utility) . 36.00 
New Canaan 
MacDisk Catalogue II (requires 512k) . 3 1 00 
Olduvai 
DA Switcher ..... . ... 25.00 
Paragon 
Oued (quality editor). 53.00 
PBI 
HFS Locator Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.00 
Icon Switcher . .......... 15.00 
PCPC 
HFS Backup 2.0 ............ . . . 30.00 

Turbo Mouse (Kensington) - Gain 

finger tip control over your graphics 

- without losing use ol your mouse. 

(input/output) $85 

Silicon Beach 
Silicon Press (printer utilities) . 41 .00 
Softstyle 
Pr intworks for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.00 
SuperMac 
Disk Fit. ... . . . 47.00 
Super Spool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.00 
Super Laser Spool - Single User. . .. 99.00 
Super Laser Spool - Mult i User . . . 259.00 
Think Tech 
HFS Navigator ............... . ..... 41 .00 
Laser Speed Mult i User (laser utilities) . 359.00 
Laser Speed Single User (spooler) . ..... 59.00 
William & Marclas 
MyDiskLabeler B&W (design labels) . .. .. 24 .00 
MyDiskLabeler w/Color. . . . . . . . . . . . 33.00 
MyDiskLabeler w/Laser .. 36.00 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Battery Pak 1.1 (desk accessories) . ..... 34.00 
Bonadio 
Expressionist (equation manipulator) .... 49.00 

Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 . . . ... 59.00 
Cortland 
Top Desk 2.1. . . . 34.00 
Dubl-Cllck 
Calcu lator Construc tion Set . . . . 39.00 
Greene 
OuickDex . . 24.00 
Imagine 
Smart Ala rms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.00 

WriteNow (T-Maker) - Column abil· 

ity. spel ling checker. WYSIWYG, and 

much more. all with MacWrite 's ease 

of operation. (word processors) $99 
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Olduvai 
Icon-It ' .. . 39.00 
Solutions 
Smart Scrap & Clipper . 41.00 

LANGUAGES 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal 59.00 
Consulair 
MacC/MacC Toolkit 4.5 . ..... . 289.00 
Macinlosh 68000 Dev. System . 59.00 
Mainstay 
V.l.P.. . .. .... . . ... 89.00 
Microsoft 
Basic Compiler 1.0 ... . . 11 9.00 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 .. . . 64 .00 
Fortran Compiler 2.2 ..... . . .... . . . 169.00 
Logo. . .. . . 75.00 
Semantic Microsystems 
MacScheme .......... . . . 90.00 
Think Tech 
Light speed C (super compiler) . . . 127.00 
Lighlspeed Pascal . . ..... 85.00 
TMLSystems 
Dala Base Toolkit .... .. . . ..... 64 .00 
TML Pascal 2.0 (compiler) .... 68.00 
Zedcor 
ZBasic .. . .. 65.00 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

Pocket Modem (MIQent) - A 300/ II 
1200 Hayes-compatible modem that 

frts in a shirt pocket Dual jacks. 
 II 
Cables included . (modems) $169 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
Compuserve 
Compuserve Starter . . . . 24.00 
Data VIZ 
Mac link Plus w/Cable .. 159.00 
Hayes 
Smartcom II (communications) . . . .. . . 88.00 
Palantir 
In Talk (communication/emulation) . . ...Call 
Peripherals 
Versa Term . . .. 79.00 
Versa Term Pro . 177.00 
Software Ventures 
Mic rophone 1 .1 (includes Glue) . . .. . 120.00 

DATABASE SOITWARE 
Blyth 
Omnis 3 . . . . ..... . . 275.00 
Omnis 3 • Multi User Version. . .... 499.00 
Borland 
Reflex (data analysis) . .... . . .... 59.00 
Reflex Plus (new version) .. . . . . . 199.00 
Chang 
CA T. (contacts. activities. time) . ...... 199.00 
Forethought 
Filemaker Plus (full featured) . . . 159.00 
Microsoft 
File 1.05 (data base) . . .. 111 .00 
Odesta 
Double Helix (relational database) . .. .. 275.00 
Helix 2.0 (requires ext drive) . . .. 99.00 
Mult i User Helix (req 512k or plus) . 439.00 
Personal Bibliographic 
Pro. Bibliographic System. . . .. 199.00 
Provue 
Overvue 2.0 (power database) . . 149.00 
Software Disc 
Record Holder Plus (req. 512k). ..... 45.00 

BUSINESS SOITWARE 
Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Time Link (diary and calendar) . . 29.00 
Bravo 
MacCalc. . . . 100.00 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 


. .. II 

Dark castle (Silicon Beach) ....::.· ' II 

Spectacular 'g raphics, animatlon, ~nd , 
sound create tilts best seller wti1cfl II 

MacUser gave five mice. (gam_~s) $28 
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Cricket 
Cricket Graph (advanced graphics) . 125.00 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze (unstructured database) .. . 169.00 
Forethought 
Powerpoin t .. .. 209.00 
Layered 
Front Desk . . . . . . . 75.00 
Notes (Excel-PageMaker-Works. ea .) .... 42.00 
Macropac 
10 1 Macros for Excel . . . . . . . . ..... 45.00 
Micro Planning 
Micro Planner Plus (req 5 t 2k) . .. 299.00 
Microsoft 
Excel 1.04 .... 224 .00 
Multiplan 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.00 
Works 1 .0 (integrated software) . . t 89.00 
Satori 
Bulk Mailer .... ..... 79.00 
Bulk Mailer Plus .. 225.00 
Legal Bill ing .. . .. 385.00 
Legal Billing 11 . . .. 575.00 
Project Billing . . .. 445.00 



OFFICIAL ENTRY COUPON 
MacWarehouse '"Desktop Giveaway'" 
1690 Oak Street 
P.O. Box 1579 
Lakewood. NJ 08701 

Telephone orders will be automatically entered in the drawing. II 
you are not placing an order you can still enter by calling 
1-800-622-6222 or by malling in this official entry coupon. 

Name 

Ad dross Apt. # 

Cily S1a1c Zip 
L 



FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING SOITWARE 


BPI 
Entry Series General Accounting . . . 129 00 
Buttondown 
Profi t Stalker II .. 152.00 
Digital ETC 
Maccountant (accounting) . . ...... 99.00 
Turbo Maccountant 2 . . 259.00 
Haba/Arrays 
Home Accountant. . 38.00 
Migent 
In-House Accountant 109.00 
Monogram 
Business Sense . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 00 
Dollars & Sense (personal finance) . . . 81 .00 
Peachtree 
Back to Basic 3 Pack (GL. AP. AR) . . 129.00 
Sierra On Line 
MacOne Wri te GL. AP. AR ea. . . 39.00 
MacOne Write Three Pack . . . 59.00 
Softsync 
Accountant, Inc.. . . . .... . . 179 .00 
Personal Accountant .. 52.00 
Survivor 
MacMoney (personal finance) . . . 42.00 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Brainpower 
Statview (statistics analysis). . . . .. 35.00 
Statview 512 ' (requires 512k) . . . 179.00 
Cricket 
Statworks 1 .2 (statistical package) . . 75.00 

D2Software 
MacSpin 1. 1 . . 120.00 

MUSIC AND SOUND 
Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Constrn 2.0. ... . 63.00 
Great Wave 
ConcertWare+ 4.0 . ' 45.00 
CoricertWare + MIDI 4.0 . . . 95.00 
Impulse 
Mac Nifty Audio Dig. w/Sound Wave . 134.00 
MacNilty Stereo Music MNS-300 . 99.00 
Studio Session . ... . 59.00 
Magnum 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk . . 89.00 
Natural Sound Effects .... . 27.00 
Passport Design 
Master Tracks Pro ... .. . . . 259.00 
Passport MIDI Interface . . 89.00 

EDUCATIONAUPERSONAL 
Addison Wesley 
Puppy Love (dog training game) . . 19.00 
Broderbund 
Geometry . . .. 64 00 
Toy Shop (build your own) . . .. .. . . ... 39.00 
Camde 
Nutricalc (diet analysis) ' 49.00 
Nutricalc Plus (m depth nutrition) . 175.00 
Davidson 
Math Blaster . . . 28.00 
Speed Reader II . . . 39.00 
Word Attack' . . . .... ... . . ... 28.00 

First Byte 
First Shapes . ... 29.00 
Kid Talk. Math Talk ea . ' ' 29.00 
Speller Bee . .. 29.00 
Forethought 
Typing Intrigue . . 34 .00 
Fortnum 
MacChemistry . . . 89.00 
Great Wave 
Kids Time . .. ' 28.00 
Mindscape 
Perfect Score S.A.T. (test preparation) ... 47.00 
Nola Press 
Will Writer 2.0 (prepare your own will) . .. . 31 .00 
Palantlr 
MacType .. .......... 26.00 

Rubicon 
Dinner At Eight (recipes) ... 35.00 
Dinner/Palate Bundle . . ....... 52.00 
Silver Palate Collection (fine dining) ..... 28.00 
Scarborough 
Master Type ... 38.00 
Simon &Schuster 
Typing Tutor IV . . . 35.00 
Spinnaker 
Typing Made Easy .... 36.00 
Springboard 
Easy as ABC . 28.00 
Think Educ 
Mind over Mac . .. . ' 28.00 

GAMES 
Activision 
Hacker (break into computer) . . . . . . . 27 .00 
Hacker II (interna/lonal intrigue) . . . .... 30.00 
Shanghai (strategy) . . . . 24 .00 
Tass Times in Tonetown . .. . . . ... . . . .. 21 .00 
Artworx 
Bridge 5.0 .. . " ' . ' . 21.00 
Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football . ... 30.00 
Blue Chip 
Millionai re . . ' ' 35.00 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War (bal/le strategy) ..... 27.00 
Lode Runner. .. 24 .00 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) ... 34 .00 
Fokker Triplane Simulator .. . ' ... '. 34.00 
Electronic Arts 
Archon (arcade) . . . . . . . . .. .... 15.00 
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) .... . . 30.00 
One on One (Dr. J vs . Larry Bird) . . . . 27.00 
Pa tton vs . Rommel (strategy) . . ... .. . 27.00 
Pinball Construction Set . 15.00 
Scrabble (word game) . . .... 27.00 
Seven Cities of Gold . . . . . 27.00 
Skyfox (3 -0 dogfight) . . 15.00 
Ullima 111. . ... 25.00 

FlleMaker Plus (Forethought) 
Powerful. fast. and surprisingly easy 10 
use. MacWorld reader's poll winner' 
(databases) S159 

Epyx 
Sub Battle Simulator . .. ' 24.00 
Hayden 
Sargon Ill (chess challenge) . . 29.00 
Infinity 
Grand Slam Tennis . . 27.00 
lnfocom/Activlsion 
Ballyhoo . . . 24.00 
Bureaucracy... . 24.00 
Deadline. . ... . 29.00 
Hitchhikers Guide (the classic) . 18.00 

Hollywood Hi jinx . . . . . . . .. . . .. 25.00 
Infidel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.00 
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) ea. . .. . 6.00 
Leather Goddess of Phobos . . . .... 24.00 
Mind Forever Voyag ing . . . 30.00 
Planetfall 30.00 
Sorcerer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.00 
Suspect . . . . 26.00 
Trinity . . .. .. .... . . . ..... 24.00 
Wishbringer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Zork Trilogy . . .... ..... . 45.00 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator 1.0 .... ... . . . . .... . 32.00 


Doug Clapp's Word Tools (Aegis) 
- "Power Tools" for writers includes 
style. punctuation, and usage tools. 
(spelling checkers) $42 

Miles 
Down Hill Racer .. . . 27.00 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power . . . . . ...... . . 30.00 
Brataccus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Deja Vu (who done ii) . . . . . 30.00 
Forbidden Castle . . . . . .. 23.00 
Goldfinger . . . 24.00 
High Stakes . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . 24.00 
King of Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Luscher Profile (personality profile) . . . . 24.00 
Racier (talking computer) . . . . 27.00 
Rambo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 .00 
ShadowGate . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Sinbad . . 32.00 
Uninvited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
View to a Kill (James Bond thriller) . .. . .. . 24 .00 
Voodoo Island . . 24 .00 
PBI 
Feathers & Space . ... 21 .00 
Strategic Conquest Plus . . . 43.00 
Polarware 
Crimson Crown .. . 23.00 
Practical Computer 
MacCourses . . ... . 34.00 
MacGolf 2.0 . . 36.00 
MacRacketball . . .. 36.00 
Primera 
Smash Hit Racketball ... .. . ... . .. 15.00 
Pslon 
Psion Chess . . . 31 .00 
aware 
OrbOuesl . . . 29.00 
Sierra on Line 
Championship Boxing .. ... 25.00 
Kings Ouesl I, II or 111 . . 30.00 
Space Quest . . 30.00 
Silicon Beach 
Airborne! . . 20.00 
Dark Castle . . 28.00 
Enchanled Scepters .. .... ... . .. . . .. 2 1.00 
World Builder (game maker) . . . .. 41 .00 
Simon & Schuster 
Great Paper Airplane Kit . . .. . . . 24 00 
Star Trek - Kobayashi Adventure . . .. 24.00 
Sir Tech 
Wizardry (classic fantasy) . . .. ... 3500 
Sphere/Spectrum Holobyte 
Falcon . . 26.00 
Gato (submarine adventure). 2600 
Orbiter (space shuttle) . .. 26.00 
Tellstar I or II (req 512k) ea . . . 15.00 
Timeline 
Battle Stations 18.00 
XOR 
NFL Challenge .. .. 69.00 

continued . 



245.00 

SMS 
Parameter Manager Plus . . 
Softview 
Mac in Use (time scheduler) . 
T·Maker 
Click on Work Sheet . 

WORD PROCESSORS AND 

OUTLINERS 


Ann Arbor 
FullWrite Professional . . . . . . . .. . 179.00 
Living Videotext 
More (presentation power) . . . .. 156.00 
Microsoft 
Word 3.0 (updated word processor) . ... 239.00 
MindWork 
MindWrile 1. 1 (outlining software) . 185.00 
Owf 
Guide (hypertext) . . . . . . . . 79.00 
Guide Envelope System ... . . . . . . .... 109.00 
Symmetry 
ACTA (DA outliner) . . .... 36.00 
T-Maker 
Write Now (word processor) . . . .. 99.00 
Target 
Voila (DA outliner) . . . .. 53.00 

SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 
Doug Clapps Word Tools . 

. . 296.00 

. .. 39.00 

. . 46.00 

Powerpoint (Forethought) - Cre
ate overheads. slides. fhpcharts and 
more. Contains on screen slide sort er 
(business software) $209 

Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Thunder (spelling checker) . 
Lundeen &Associates 
WorksPlus Spell . 
Target 
Legal or Medical Dictionary 
Thesaurus (MS Word) . 
Working Software 
Spellswell 1.3 (spelling checker) . . 
Spellswell Medical Dictionary . . . 

GRAPHICS 
Ann Arbor 
Fu ll Paint (full screen graphics) . 
Beck-Tech 
MacMovies (animation . req 512k) . .. ... . 69.00 
Broderbund 
Print Shop (cards and more). . . .. 39.00 
CE Software 
CalendarMaker . . . . . . 27.00 
MacBillboard . 24 .00 
MockPackage Plus . . .. 24.00 

42.00 

. . 32.00 

. .. 39.00 

. .. .. 53 .00 
29.00 

. 42 .00 
. . . 59.00 

. .. 50.00 

Cricket 
Cricket Draw .. . . 175.00 

Cricket Draw (Cricket Software) 
Produce stunning, high-quality out  II 
put with this object-oriented drawing 
program. (graphics) $175 II
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Desktop Graphics 
Draw Ari Vol. I . . 32.00 
Draw Art Vol. II .. . . . .. 49.00 
Dubl-Cllck 
Wei Paint I or II . . 2900 
Wet Paint - Both . . 49.00 
Electronic Pub 
MacMatbook/Vol 4-6 . . . . 69.00 
Enzan-Hoshigumi 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "'Earth"' .. . 65.00 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Heaven"' .. 65 .00 
MacCalligraphy . . .. . . .. . . 119.00 
Hayden 
Video Works (animation) . . . 32.00 
Impulse 
Comic Strip Factory . . 59.00 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents (requires paint) . . ..... 29.00 
LaserWare 
LaserPaint .... 
Magnum 
Slide Show Magician 1.3 . 
MicroMaps 
MacAtlas Paint 1.0 . . . 
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) . 
Mind scape 
GraphicWorks 1 1. 
Olduvai 
Post-Art . 
Sil icon Beach 
Super Paint (super graphics) . 
Softstyte 
Colormate 2 .1 (color printing utility) 
Springboard 
Certificate Maker . 
Certificate Maker Library #1 . 
Strider 
Poster Maker . 
Symmetry 
Picture Base 1.2 .. . 
T-Maker 
Click Art Business Image . 
Click Art Christian Images ... ..... . . 39.00 
Click Art Effects or Holidays (ea.) . 28.00 
Click Art Personal Graphics . ... . .. . ... 28.00 
Click Art Publications . . . . 28.00 
Tangent 
Laser Script Plus . . . .... .. . . 196.00 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTS 


Aldus 
PageMaker 2.0 . . . . . . .. .. . 419.00 
Boston Software 
MacPublisher Ill . 199.00 

325.00 

. .. 35.00 

. ... 35.00 
129.00 

. .Call 

. . 32.00 

. . .. 54 .00 

. 48.00 

. .. . 35.00 
. . 21 .00 

. 29.00 

44 .00 

. .. . 28.00 

Letraset 
Image Studio . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.00 
Ready-Set-Go 111 (page layout). . 249.00 
Ready-Set-Go IV .. .... .. .. . . 329 00 
Orange Micro 
Ragtime . . 
Solutions 
Glue (screen dumps) . 
Target 
Scoop 

FONTS 
Altsys 
Fantastic (design your own fonts) ... 
Fantastic Plus . . ... 
Fontographer 2 .2 (laserwriter fonts) . 
Casady 
Fluent Fonts (double disk set) . . 29.00 
Fluent Laser Fonts (vols 1-15 ea.) . . . 48.00 
Dubl-Cllck 
World Class Fonts I or II .... . . . .. 28 .00 

World Class Fonts - Both . 
Postcraft 
Laser FX . 
T-Maker 
Click Art Laser Letters (Bombay 
Plymouth - Seville. each) . 

Click Art Letters I or II (ea.) . 


CAD/CAM 
Challenger 
Mac3D 2.0 (3 -D graphics) 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Phoenix 3D Level I . 
Enabling Tech 
Pro 3D (3D postsc ript graphics) . 
Innovative Data 
MacDraft 1.2 (power drafting) . 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 
Farail on 
PhoneNET 1281512. . . . . . 48.00 
PhoneNET Appletalk Adapter . . . . 8.00 
PhoneNET Plus. SE & II . . . ........ ... 48.00 
lnfosphere 
MacServe (networking software) 
Nuvotech 
EasyNET 128/512 . .... .. . 
EasyNET AppleTalk Adapler . 
EasyNET Plus. SE & II .... 
Tangent 
PC MacBridge ATB . 
Think Tech 
lnBox Personal Connection. 
lnBox Starter Kit 2.0 (3 Conns.) . 

. 49.00 

. .. 120.00 

. 46.00 

. 28.00 

129.00 

... 35.00 

t99 .00 

. . . . . 159.00 

. . 165.00 

.. .. .. 29.00 
5.00 

. ... 29.00 

. .. 159.00 

. . 85.00 
. .. 225.00 

. .. 219.00 

. . . . 41 .00 

. .. 297 .00 

. 27.00 
. .. 49.00 

SuperPalnt (Silicon Beach) 
Painting , drawing, 300 dot-per-inch II 
editing, new graphic tools, and more. 
(graphics) $54 II
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Moi,-e For Your Mac ... More For Your Mone1! 

DISK DRIVES/MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

Central Point 
Quiet Drive 
Dove 

. . . . . . . . . 175.00 

MacSnap SCSI Interface Port . . . . . . . . . 99.00 
MacSnap 524 (512k to I meg) . . .... 139.00 
MacSnap 524S (incl SCSI infer/ace) . . .. 239.00 
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 meg) . 369 00 
MacSnap 548S (incl SCSI interface) . 469.00 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus 102 meg) . . . 249.00 
MacSnap Plus 2H cmos {Plus to 2) . 609.00 
MacSnap Plus 2S cmos . . . . . 679.00 
MacSnap Plus 4H cmos (Plus to 4) . t .209.00 
MacSnap Plus 4S cmos . . t .349.00 
MacSnap Tool Kit (installation tools) . 14.00 
Ehman Engineering 
20 HO (SCSI) . . . . . . 
BOOK Disk Drive 
I OMEGA 
Bernoulli Box (dual IOmeg) 
Bernoulli Box (dual 20 meg) 
Lodown 
20Meg SCSI . 
20120 Combo . 
MacMemory 
MaxPlus and MaxChill 
MaxPort 
Mirror 

890.00 
.. 189.00 

1.459.00 
. . . 1.849 00 

. .. 889.00 
1.590.00 

. ... . .. 360.00 
. 139.00 

Fastport . . 139.00 
MagNET 20X . 779.00 
MagNET 20X w/MacServe . 849.00 
MagNET 30X . . . .. . . . . . . 949 00 
Mag NET 30X w/MacServe . 995.00 
MagNET 40/40 . 2.395.00 
MagNET 40X . . . . . . 1.299.00 
Mag NET 85X (wilil 40 meg tap e) . ... . . 3.995.00 
Magnum BOOK Ext . . .. .. 209.00 
Magnum Tape 20 . . ..... 899.00 
Magnum Tape 40 . . .. . . 1.095.00 
PCPC 
MacBottom H020 (Serial) . . . .. . . 859.00 
MacBottom HD2 1 1SCSI) . . . . . . ..... 859.00 
MacBottom HD2 1 SCSI) w/Modem . 999.00 
MacBottom H032 SCSI) . . . . . . . 999.00 
MacBottom HD32 !SCSI) w/Modem . . 1.142 00 
MacBottom HD45 SCSI) ..... . .... 1.285.00 
MacBottom H045 SCSI) w/Modem . . 1.429.00 

II 
II 
II 
II 

Stepping Out (Berkeley Systems) - II 
Enjoy full screen graphics without 
large screens or scrolling. (utilities) II 
$57 

11111111111111 

MODEMS 
Hayes 
Smarlmodem 1200 . 
Smarlmodem 2400 . 
Migent 

.. 299.00 
44900 

Pockei modem (ext . 30011200 baud) . . 169.00 
Prometheus 
Promodem 1200. 
US Robotics 
Courier 1200 Modem 
Courier 2400 Modem . 
Courier 2400E Modem .. 
Courier 9600 Modem 

. . ... 239.00 

. 199.00 
359.00 

. 459.00 
.... 729.00 

BLANK MEDIA 
3M 
OS/DD (box ol 10) . 
SSIDD (boxol 10) . 
Cltoh 
OS/OD Color (box of 10) . . 
SSIDO Color (box of 10) 
Maxell 
DSIOO (box of 10) 
SSIOO (box of 10) . 
Sony 
OS/DO (box of 10) . 
SS/DO (box of 10) 

. 20.00 

. 16.00 

. . 26.00 

. . 20.00 

21.00 
. .......... 1400 

. .. 19.00 
14 00 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
AST 
TurboScan . 
Cambridge Auto 
Numeric Turbo Touch . 
Kensington 

. .. 1.47900 

. . . 141 .00 

Turbo Mouse . . . 85.00 
Turbo Mouse ADS (for SE and Mac II) . . . . 85.00 
Koala 
Mac Vision (d1g11izer) . 
Kraft 
3 Button OuickStick 
Lodown 
MS 300 Image Scanner 
Nutmeg Systems 

.. 16900 

. 39.00 

. .. 1,440.00 

Nutmeg 19" Monitor .... . . . . .. . . . .. 1,579.00 
Nutmeg/Xerox Full-Page Display . 1.395.00 
Oume 
ScripTEN Laser Printer- 2 meg 3.895.00 
ScripTEN Laser Printer- 3 meg . . .. .. . 4,295.00 
Summagraphics 
MacTablet 6 x 9 . . 289.00 
MacTablet 12 x t2... .. ..... . ... . 379.00 
Tangent 
PC MacKey {proless1onal keyboard). . . . 75.00 

ACCESSORIES 

t8.00 
12.00 

........ 29.00 
9.00 

12.00 

. . .. . Call 
...Call 

. .. . . Call 

.... 14 .00 

. 99.00 

159.00 



QUICK CLICKS 

you need to get a Macintosh on- line. 

I used the Pocket Modem intensively 
for a couple: of weeks without any hitch
es. There was only one aspect of its 
engineering that bothered me. Because it 
is so small, there is no room for either 
LEDs or a speaker. The absence of a 
speaker is nice if you don't want every
one within half a mile to hear the golden 
tones of clectonic handshaking every 
time you go on-line, and I found it 
disconcerting to have to wait 20 to 30 
seconds before I knew whether I had 
connected or not. 

I also found the manual a little prob
lematic. The section on communications 
software informs you that unless you 
plan to use MncTenn, you have to run 
the setup program to set the internal 
software switches. This configuration 
program is pretty intimidating for some
one who's a first-time modem user. And 
in fact, since my telecom software was 
already set up to work with Hayes
compatiblc modems, I didn't need to run 
the sentp at all- which I didn't. I ig
nored it, plugged the modem in and 
dialed . It worked fine. (This may not 
work for you , but it's worth a try .) 

I also had some trouble reaching Tech
nical Support. I tried three times and 
never got through. l hung up after being 
left on hold for 5 minutes. It's not a toll
free number, either. 

The verdict: If you're in the market for 
a 1200-baud modem, have some tele
communications experience, don't mind 
the sound of silence, want the latcst
and want to be able to take it with you
d1eck this one out.- Hemy Bortmm1 

AST TURBOSCAN !!!! 
List Price: $1899. 
AST Research, 2121 
Allon Ave., Irvine, CA 
92714. (714) 553
0340. Requires 
512K+ . Includes Su
perScan software, 
version 1.2. Software 

~..._......__, not copy protected. 

The AST TurboScan is a 300 dot-pcr
inch image scanner with sophisticated 
scanning and graphics editing software. 
As arc several other image scanners, the 
TurboScan is b:iscd on the Microtck 300 
scanner engine, but the SuperScan soft
ware and the price make this particular 
scanner an excellent buy. 

TurboScan produces an electronic pic
ture of graphics and text at resolutions 
from 72 dots per inch (Macintosh screen 
resolution) to 300 dots per inch (Laser-

Please circle 116 on reader service card. 
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Introducing Infinity™ Drives 
by Peripheral Land - the 
SCSI 10 MB removable disk sys
tems that change the way you'll 
think about disk drives. 

Now you can end the limitations of stan
dard hard disk capacities and their lack of 
transportable data. The Infinity Drive not only 
performs like a hard disk drive (75 milli
second access time) but it provides unlimited 
storage capacity with removable /OMB disk
ettes. Run out of room? just insert another inexpensive 
diskette. Your storage capacity is infinite. 

And the cost is amazingly low: Only $18 for each 10 
megabytes. 

Communications bridge between your Mac
intosh and IBM AT and XT computers. 

The Infinity System reads and transports IBM MS-DOS 
files from 1.2 M and 360K AT and XT diskettes; it lets 

• 


you display, edit and print IBM files 
on your Macintosh. That's flexibility! 

Also introducing the Infin
ity II Drive. It utilizes 5 '14'' hard 
shell diskettes and provides the 
same outstanding performance and 
flexibility as the Infinity Drive 
except for IBM compatibility. 

Both the Infinity and Infinity II 
Drives come with our advanced 
software utilities that include 

partitioning, HFS/MFS support, disk duplicator, pass
word protection, DA volume mounter, file locator and a 
backup utility with file, folder, volume and incremental 
capabilities. 

Both are compatible with MacP/us, Mac SE and the 
Mac II. 

Ask about the Infinity Drives at better computer stores 
everywhere. Or call: 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

47800 Westinghouse Drive • Fremont, CA 94538 

(415) 657-2211 • TELEX 650305- 1733MC/ 

Macintosh SE, MacPlus and Mac II are trademarlcs ot Apple Computer •C PU 1987 

Please circle 254 on reader service card . 



QUICK CLICKS 
Writer print resolution) . Documents arc 
fed into a slot at the top of the scanner. 
As with similar scanners, TurboScan 
pulls them through the machine. They 
come out another slot at the bottom. 
Thus it's virtually impossible to scan 
anything but a single page, so graphic 
images from books or magazines must be 
photocopied before they can be scanned. 
You should also use photocopies of 
documents that are difficult or impossi
ble to replace, rather than the originals. 
If a page is not perfectly placed in the 
slot, it can get wrinkled , torn or even 
mangled as it's pulled through the ma
chine. 

That caveat aside, the SuperScan soft
ware supplied with TurboScan makes 
this a very powerful graphics and desk
top publishing tool. SuperScan offers two 
modes of scanning, halftone and line art. 
The line art mode is fine for drawings or 
sketches that don't have many shading 
variations. Halftone mode is for images 
that have continuous gradations of shad
ing. You can also mix line art and 
halftone modes, scanning part of the 
document as line art and part as halftone. 

07. 

2.54 

WlndOIU.\ 

(Canul) 

SuperScan scans images up to 8 1/2 
inches wide and 14 inches high. Ifyou're 
scanning a page narrower than 8 l/2 

inches, it must be placed in the middle of 
the paper guide, not at the left edge, 
because the scanner has a page sensor in 
the middle of the slot that determines the 
position of the scanned image relative to 
the page. Select an area to scan by 
drawing a box on a reduced image of the 
page in the Settings dialog box. You can 
scan any portion of the page, using the 
horizontal and vertical rulers to place the 
area precisely. 

SuperScan gives you a tremendous 
amount of control over the final appear
ance of the scanned image. If you select 
halftone mode for all or part of a draw
ing, you can specify one of 12 halftone 
patterns of increasing density. You can 
also specify the brightness and contrast 
levels, as well as the resolution, on slid
ing scales. Ir may rake two or three scans 
to get a document just right, but by 
experimenting with the various settings 

Please circle 121 on reader service card. 
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. ... .·····~·•••••••• .• ••••••••••••• .• DiskExpressTh' 

.. .•• .••••••••••••. .•• keeps your hard disk running 
• • . . •. . . . . . • at top speed. 

Mac User Magazine: "Just like humans, the older your disks get, the more they 
slow down. Computer gurus have dubbed this electronic hardening of the arteries 
'disk fragmentation'. Fortunately, there's a program that can restore your disks to 
their youthful vigor. It's called DiskExpress. [After running DiskExpress] the 
resulting speed improvement was impressive ." 

MacWorld Magazine: "DiskExpress from ALSoft can get your files back 
together and make you feel good about disk 1/0 again ." 

MACazine: "DiskExpress is easy to use. No special or technical knowledge is 
required. I run DiskExpress ... to restore my hard disk to optimum performance. 
[It] is a well -designed product which should be packaged with every hard disk sold. 
I rate it this month's BEST BUY!" 

Recommended by: SuperMac,Jasmine, AST, Peripheral Land, lnfosphere, Quark, 
Blyth Software, and many others. 

Unique Features: 

• Only true optimizing software for the Macintosh (not a simple file copy program). 
• Unfragments free space - minimizes future fragmentation and is required for 

partitioning software such as Hard Disk Partition and MacServe. 
• Unfragments directory - speeds access to all files. 

• Maintains all file directory information. 

• Maintains all access privileges on AppleShare file servers. 

• Compacts desktop file without losing file comments. 

• Supports both HFS and MFS. 

• Detects and repairs the most common type of directory damage. 

·Can optimize a disk that is 100% full. 

·Can optim ize any file reguardless of size. 


Bonus Features: 

• Examines entire disk for media damage. 
• Erases free space to secure deleted files. 
• Compatible with Disk First Aid. 

MacExpressnslashed their program 
development time. It can do the same for you. 

@D Develop ed with Ma cEHpress™ 0~ 
5 items 135 0K in disk 19093K av ai l ab le 

lQ• ~ bJ' 8 ~ 
Trapeze™ MacCale™ DiskExpress™ MacSafe™ MindSight™ ro 

K:i l 10 Q] 

MacExpress supports the 512, 512E, Plus, XL, SE and II. Versions available for 
MPW C, MPW Pascal, LightspeedC, Lightspeed Pascal, and TML Pascal. 

Please circle 240 on reader service card . 

QUICK CLICKS 

you G iil tweak an image with a great 
degree of precision. 

Working in anything greater than 72 
dots pt:r inch requires a tn:mendous 
amounr of memo ry to store the n:sutting 
image. Scanning a full 8 1/2 by 11 inch 
page at 300 dots per inch requires a 
megabyte or more or free mernrny. If 
you don't have enough RAM free to 
support rhe whole image, S11pcrSc1111 uses 
"virtual memory processing," using your 
disk as a holding place for part of the 
image. 

S11pcrScn11 has a fu ll set of Paint tools 
so you can clean up a scanned image 
directly, without having to transfer it to 
another graphics or page layour pro
gram. You can print scanned images 
directly to a PostScript device, or save 
them in a variety of formats (S11pc1~'>crin, 
MncPni11t and TIFF) for export to other 
programs. You can also sa\·e an image as 
a PostScript or GPosrScript (gray scale) 
text file. 

TurboScan is a breeze to set up. Just 
connect its cable to the Macinrosh and 
plug it in. There arc eight DIP switches, 
but these arc set at rhe factory and 
generally don't have to be changed. 
About the only maintenance requi red is 
to n.:place the scanning bulb occasional
ly. One additional bulb is included. 
· The manual is exce llent, with clear 

explanarions and illustrations. Technical 
support for the product is quick and 
hclpful.- MDW 

List Price: S30. Pub
lished by Origin Sys
tems, 136 Harvey 
Rd ., Building B, Lon
donderry, NH 03053. 
(603) 644-3360. Copy 
protected . 

Ogre belies its name. This isn't a 
fantasy adventure whc.:re you pit yourself 
against ugly, flesh-eating giants. T he 
ogre in this case is an intelligent cyber
tank thar runs amok on a 21st cenrury 
nuclear battlefield. 

Ogre first appeared as a board game in 
the late '70s and was translated into 
computer form last year. Origins has 
ported it O\"er to the Mac with more 
finesse than most companies give to their 
originals. 

Og1·c is played on the hexagon grid 
familiar to war garners. As the defender 
you dC\·clop strategic and tactical plans 
to prevcnr the ogre from destroying your 
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Font/DA Jugglerrn 
........... ..... .

• • • • •.. ..... ..•••••••••...... .....•••••••• •• •O I 

...........•• •••••••• •• •. . 
Keep all of your Fonts and 
Desk Accessories within 

easy reach. 

Break the 15 Desk Accessory (DA) barrier: 
• Access both DAs and Fonts without having to install them in your system file. 
• Can be used from both a DA and FKEY. 
• Have many more DAs available from the Apple menu at one time . 
• Virtually unlimited number of FonVDA sets can be accessed. 
• Currently selected FonVDA sets remains active as you move from one 
application to another. Even between system restarts! 

• Extremely simple to use. 
•Comes with a FREE utility to rename and renumber DAs. 
• Includes over 50 public domain DAs and is available NOW! 
•Works with Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE, and II. 

..•• 
••• • •••..... ..... Dietician" 

••• ••••••••••• ••••••••............
•••••••••••••.............•.........••••••••••••••..........• ......... 

You're the best judge of what's delicious, 
let Dietician tell you what's nutritious! 

••• •••........••••.•....... ................................ 
(formerly Diet\1ac) 

•:') ti-) 7 
IJ ')&Lt 

Puts Mega bites of valuable nutrition information at you fingertips. Play nutri tional 
"what if" by food, meal, menu, and recipe. You can : 
• Examine 23 nutrient values of 778 foods, expandable to 1500 foods. 
• Compose as many as 5meals per menu, 7menus per diet, unlimited diets. 
• Search the food data base by 9 FOOD EXCHANGE GROUPS, 7 MEAL NAMES, 

9 MEAL COURSES, 24 TYPES OF FOOD and LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH values of 
CALORIES, CARBOHYDRATE, PROTEIN, FAT, CHOLESTROL, and SODIUM . 

• Print adetailed menu, with nutrient totals by food , meal, and menu. 

•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••. . ... . .. . ... . . 
• • • • • •• • • • • •. . ... . .. . ... . .· · · · · ·· · · · · · ProL1·nkn'• •••••••• •• •••••••• •• •• •............................ 
: : ••••:.::.:•••• : copies text files to and from 
5 : ··.··:·::·:··.·· • : Apple II 3.5" ProDOS disks!• • • •• • • •...................•••.........• 
Requires a Macintosh 512 with external Apple BOOK disk drive. Or 512E, Plus, SE, 
and Macintosh II with second drive (hard, floppy, or RAM disk) . 

DiskEnsure, DiskExpress, FonVDA Juggler, Pro link each 
Dietician 

$49 .95 
$94 .95 

Plus SJ Siil, ad d S2 lcw COD. add S10 ou tside USA. Texas ad d6 1 /4~•. Scw1 y, no P.0.s can be accepted lot lhese p oducts 

MacExpress $195 .00 
Plu s $5 Siil, add S2 for COD, add $20 outside USA. T9Ias add 6 114% 

[•Im •] ALSoft, Inc. 
~· (713) 353-4090 

Dealer Inquiries 
Invit"ed 

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927 
el 987 ALSoft, Inc. (All prices subject to change without notice) 

QUICK CLICKS 
Command Post. You gct to use a variety 
of tanks, howitzers and infantry. Plan 
carefully since the ogre, wi th its superior 
fire power, is smart and can annihil ate an 
inadequate defense. 

T he program's Field Ed itor allows you 
to customize your defense. It's all done 
by cl icking on icons, then clicking on the 
grid. Ifyou try to overload the map with 
heavy-duty art illery, a dialog te lls you 
that such an act ion is outside of the rules, 
but it st ill lets you play. You can also use 
one of the game's preset field layouts. 

Just like a board-based war gam e, 
there are distinct movement and attack 
phases for each side. Drag your piece 
with the mouse to move and fire. O ption 
men us pop up to prompt you to aim at 
the ogre's missiles, batteries, antip<; rson
ncl weapons or treads. 

The options arc safe-almost too safe. 
You have to click OK and choose DONE 
after nea rly every operation and se
quence. In real combat, you wouldn't 
have the luxury of second guessing. Also, 
there is no reason ro click a preference 
for a target when there's only one target 
left. 

The ogre is not as dumb as its mythical 
namesake. Artificial "smarts" compel the 
machine to make startlingly good com
bat decisions. It's best to fa n out and 
attack the ogre as it ru ns up the gauntlet 
to your Command Post. 

If despera te, try adapting kamikaze 
methods and run an armored unit into 
the ogre's hex in order to destroy a tread 
and disable further movement. Losing 
the Command Post doesn't mean you've 
lost the game. If your remaining forces 
ki ll off the ogre before it retreats from 
the map, you have a partial victory. 

Ogre is a well -balanced, dynamic 
game. T he algori thms take hit/miss ratios 
and damage from glanci ng blows into 
account. A two player option lets a 
friend (or opponent, anyway) play the 
ogre. The manual and its accompanying 
reference, Stmtegy and Notes, arc well 
written and practically worth reading on 
their own. If a good st rategy comest is 
what you're after, then give Ogre a 
shot. BT 

Please circle 298 on reader service card . 
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P 0 W E R COMPUTING 


An Entirely 
NewDimension 
Once known as Silver Surfer, 4th Dimension is the 

data base the Mac has been waiting years for. 

WELL OVER A YEAR AGO RUMORS 
started flowing in the Mac commu
nity. They mentioned the most won
derful Mac data base- and it was for 
sale! In France, where it was devel
oped. It was written by Laurent 
Ribardiere. 

It was so good that Apple Com
puter acquired the rights to market it 
in the United States. Development 
of an American version began. The 
project code name, "Silver Surfer," 
was heard when- and wherever Mac 
products were discussed. 

Eventually, after much protest 
from third-party ·developers and 
much internal soul-searching, Apple 
dropped the project. It was promptly 
picked up by a new company, Acius. 
(ACI was the French publisher and 
Acius is the U.S. subsidiary. ) 

Acius was fou nded by Guy Kawa
saki, who left Apple mere weeks after 
being made a director. Guy was 

joined by Scott Knaster, formerly 
head of Apple's Tech Support de
partment and one of the best and 
most knowledgeable Mac writers 
around. They have a huge amount of 
faith in the product. 

Has all the fuss been worth it? 
What exactly is this program? 

4th Dimension is a relational data 
base management system. It joins 
Double Helix 2.0 and Omnis 3 Pitts as 
one of only three Macintosh soft
ware packages that can be used to 
develop customized standalone data 
management applications. (At the 
time this review was being written, 
Ashton-Tate's dBase Mac was still 
not a released product. ) These three 
DBMSs arc also the only Macintosh 
data base packages tl1at provide 
multi -user access. Let's take a look at 
4th Dimension's featu res and capabili
ties and how they compare to Double 
Helix and Omnis 3 Plus. 

BY JAN L . HARRINGTON 
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ENTERING 4TH DIMENSION 
Interaction with 4th Dimension 

takes place in one of three environ
ments- Design, User or Custom. 
The Design environment is used to 
define data base structure, to defi ne 
input and output forms, to write 
programs (called procedures) and to 
put togetl1er the elements of data 
management applications. To enter, 
modify or retrieve data without a 
complete application, you must 
transfer to the User environment. 
Both the Design and User environ
ments arc intended for the appl ica
tion developer. End users work witl1 
standalone applications in the Cus
tom environment. 

THE DESIGN ENVIRONMENT 
The Design environment has five 

editors. These provide tl1e faci lities 
that create custom applications. 
They arc : 

1. The Stmcture Editor (creates 
and modifies data base structure). 

2. The Layout Editor (creates and 
modifies input and output forms). 

3. The Procedure Editor (creates 
and modifies . procedures) . 

4. The Me1iu Editor (creates and 
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modifies menus for custom applica
tions). 

5. The Password Editor (creates 
and modifies a hierarchical password 
scheme for data base security). 

Each of these editors runs in its 
own window, more than one of 
which can be open at any given time. 

THE STRUCTURE EDITOR 
The Structure Editor window is a 

visual representation of a data base's 
logical structure. Because 4th Dimen
sion is a relational data base, it views 
data as if they were stored in two
dimensional tables, which 4th Di
mension calls files. Each rectangle in 
the Structure window represents a 
single file, which is made up of a 
collection of fields. Fields may con
tain any one of eight data types: 
alpha (alphanumeric strings of 2 to 
80 characters); text (alphanumeric 
strings of up to 32,767 characters); 
real (numbers with fractional por
tions); integer (integers in the range 
±32.767); long integer (integers in 
the range ±2,147,483,647); date; 
picture (graphics in a variety of for
mats, including scanned images); 
subfile (pointer to records in a sub
ordinate file). 

Double Helix supporrs the same 
range of data types (though some 
have different names and formats). 
Omnis 3 Plus cannot come close to 

. either of the other packages in terms 
of data type flexibility, since it can 
handle neither graphics nor blocks of 
text longer than 280 characters. 

Each file is represented in the 
Structure Editor window by a rect
angle, whose title bar contains the 

• Fiie Edit Enulronment Design Structure 
Structure for School 
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file's name. The rectangle itself con
tains the nan1cs of the fields in the 
file, which can be added to, modified 
and removed at any time during the 
life of the data base. Field types and 
other field characteristics are set 
from the Change Field dialog box. 
For example, fields may be manda
tory (a record wi ll not be stored 
unless this field bas a value). They 
may also be indexed; 4th Dimension 
can then be instructed to verify that 
values in the index are unique. The 
Standard Choices option wi ll store a 
set of values from which the user can 
pick when entering data; this is a 
useful option when a field should 
contain one of only a few permitted 
values. These field characteristics 
make it easy to perform data valida
tion on individual fields. They can be 
used to ensure, for example, that a 
key field always has a value and that 
key values are unique. 

The drawback is that these charac
teristics cannot be applied to keys 
that are made up of more than one 
field (i.e., a concatenated key). The 
alternative is to either include an 
extra field in the file for the concate
nated key, whose contents must be 
created within a procedure (a por
tion of a progran1), or to verify key 
integrity mrough a procedure. This 
problem arises because 4th Dimen
sion does not support derived fields; 
fields whose contents should not be 
entered directly from tl1e keyboard 
but instead computed from otl1er 
data must have tl1eir values comput
ed by a program. 

Omnis 3 Plus supports many of the 
same fie ld characteristics as 4th Di-

You can establish search 
logic with the Search 
Editor. The black arrows 
link files , which are 
represented by boxes. 
Subordinate files are 
linked by light gray lines. 

4 
th Dimensi~n 's 

programming 
language is 

traditional, with the 
type of assignment, se
lection and repetition 
statements aprogram
mer expects. 

mension and does allow derived 
fields . However, unique indexing is 
not available on derived fields and 
after several months of trying, I have 
been unable to create a working 
Omnis 3 Plus sequence that would 
verify tl1at a concatenated key was 
unique. Double Helix supports both 
derived fields and field level valida
tion. Since validation criteria can be 
created witl1 abacus icons, tl1ere is no 
limit on the type or complexity of 
the validation tl1at can be performed. 

Relationships between 4th Dimen
sion files arc established with links, 
which show up as dark lines between 
files in tl1e Srrncrure Editor window. 
For exan1ple, in a data base for an 
elementary school, there is a link 
from tl1e file Kids to tl1c file Guard
ians, which links a record for a child 
to the record for his or her legal 
guardian . Links provide the path
ways for retrievals that require data 
from more tlrnn one file. Once estab
lished, links are very easy to use. 
However, if you decide, after the 
data base has been designed, that 
you need to retrieve data in some 
way not provided by an existing link, 
the data base strucntrc will have to 
be modified. In contrast, Double He
lix' Lookup tiles are more flexible, 
since they permit retrieval between 
multiple relations witl10ut pre-estab
lished links. Omnis 3 Plus also sup~ 
ports retrieval from multiple files. 
However, the setup and use of links 
(known as connected files) is more 
difficu lt than witl1 4th Dimension. 

Subfiles, which appear in tl1e 
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Structure Editor window as separate 
files linked to another file by a light 
gray line, are complete files which 
are subordinate to another file. The 
school data base, for example, con
tains a subfile called Transcript 
which is subordinate to the Kids file . 
A subfile could also be used for line 
items for a purchase order. Strictly 
speaking, subfiles are not relational. 
(A relational data base should in
clude no multivalued fields and no 
pointers between tables.) In fact, 
subfiles are characteristic of a hierar
chical data base, since each record in 
a file "owns" many records in the 
subfile. This doesn't mean, however, 
that they aren't practical or t11at they 
shouldn't be used. 

Neither Omnis 3 Plus nor Double 
Helix provides subfiles. Omnis 3 Plus 
doesn't particularly need t11em, since 
it is more of a network data base 
than a relational data base and its 
connected files act to create t11e one
to-many relationships similar to 4th 
Dimension subfiles. Double Helix: 

sticks closer to what theorists call a 
relational data base. A Double Helix 
design relies on multiple relations 
rather than subfiles to show one-to
many and many-to-many relation
ships. Whether 4th Dimension1s strat
egy is better than Double Helix1 is a 
matter of personal choice. 

THE LAYOUT EDITOR 
All user interaction with a 4th 

Dimension data base takes place 
t11rough the use of input and output 
layouts. A new layout often begins 
with a default form, which might be 
a single-record screen (used primari
ly for data modification) or a listing 
screen (used primarily for data re
trieval) . The Layout Editor's win
dow looks much like any Macintosh 
Draw-type program with its palette 
of tools on the left. It can be used to 
modify a default layout or to create a 
custom layout from scratch. Layouts 
can include custom buttons whose 
functions are controlled by a 4th 
Dimension procedure. 

The Field Configuration 
Add or Chonge Field in Kids dialog box sets 

parameters and types of 
Field nome: ~I~~~~[iiiiiiiii~ information to be entered 
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Ofthe three programs, 4th Dimen
sion provides t11e most flexible pal
ette. Omnis 3 Plus is by far the most 
limited. Screen layouts are limited to 
a single, monospaced font; the only 
drawing tools are rectangles. Report 
definition is not WYSIWYG, but 
looks more like the procedure used 
in MS-DOS packages like R:base 
System V. Double Helix has the same 
amount of flexibility in layout design 
as 4th Dimension, but doesn't pro
vide the same range ofdrawing tools 
(for example, no line, circle, or 
round cornered rectangle drawing 
tools). 

Though 4th Dimension la)'outs are 
tied to a single file, they can include 
data from any linked file. Whenever 
data from a linked file are included, 
4th Dimension automatically writes a 
layout procedure, a program which 
loads the linked data. Layout proce
dures are programs that are run 
whenever their associated layout is 
used. (The other. type of procedures 
are global procedures, which are in
voked from menus in the Custom 
environment.) These procedures can 
be modified and enhanced with the 
Procedure Editor. 

THE PROCEDURE EDITOR 
The Procedure Editor is used to 

write and modify bot11 global and 
layout procedures. 4th Dimension 
comes with a full-featured, Pascal
like programming language. Pro
grammers can work with either list
ings, the most common way, or with 
flow charts. However, once a proce
dure type has been chosen, it can't be 
changed for t11at particular proce
dure. The Procedure Editor window 
contains four areas: an editor area, a 
keywords list, a list of fields and a list 
of 4th Dimension routines-func
tions that perform actions specific to 
the 4th Dimension data base environ
ment. 4th Dimension routines pro
vide functions that can give a 4th 
Dimension application a Macintosh
like feel, such as enabling and dis
abling menus when appropriate. 
They also can manipulate graphic 
objects-controlling t11e scaling and 
the layering (the "pen mode") used 
when graphics are displayed-and 
draw eight different types of graphs 
based on stored data. 
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cation designer does the rest.) The 
leftmost section of the window 
shows a list of menus in the order in 
which they'll appear on the menu 
bar. The center section contains the 
menu items for any currently active 
·ncnu title. Associated with each 
menu item in tl1e center section is 
the name of a procedure which is 
invoked when the menu item is 
selected. If a menu item has no 
procedure associated with it, 4th 
Dimension assumes tlut it means 
"quit." The Menu Editor's window 
can also assign keyboard equivalents 
to menu items, assign passwords and 
vary the style of menu items. 

Double Helix and Omnis 3 Plus are 
very similar to 4th Dimension in the 
creation and management of custom 
menu enviromnents. Omnis 3 Plus 
custom menus arc tied to sequences 
(tl1at is, each menu item invokes a 
sequence). Double Helix custom 
menus arc tied to views, each of 
which invokes a single application 
function . 

THE PASSWORD EDITOR 
The Password Editor is used to 

create a hierarchy of passwords (the 
hierarchy can have as many as 
32,767 levels) . The passwords are 
assigned with tl1e Menu Editor to 
menu commands or witl1 the Layout 
Editor to layouts. Once a password 

.is assigned, any password above it in 
the hierarchy can access its command 
or layout. (The password at tl1e root 
(top level) of the hierarchy has access 
to the entire data base.) The Pass
word Editor's window is the only 
place where passwords can be 
changed; it also records the number 
of uses and last date each password 
was used. 

4th Dimemion's password scheme 
is not as flexible as that provided by 
either Double Helix or Omnis 3 Plus, 
since botl1 of tl1esc packages can 
customize access by user. 4th Dimen
sion)s passwords are an all-or-notl1ing 
affair; eitl1er you have access to a 
layout or you don't. The other two 
DBMSs not only permit or restrict 
access, but specify what kinds of 
access users might have. For exam
ple, you might be able to retrieve 
data using a particular layout, but 
not be able to add or modify data. 

The Procedures Editor 
modifies functions and 
routines using a 
programming language 
that is simi lar to Pascal. 

Standalone data base 
applications are modified 
using the Menu Editor. 

At first glance, the Procedure Edi gramming constructs. Outside of its 
tor window may look a bit like selection and control structures, Om
Omnis 3 Plu~ Sequence window. nis 3 Plus1 sequence commands arc 
However, there are major differences rather arcane. The "Prepare for Up
in both the way programs are writ date" mode, for example, makes it 
ten and the types of programs that more difficult than necessary to con
can be written with the languages trol data entry and is cancelled by 
provided by the two packages . To any conui1ands that retrieve data. 
create an Omnis 3 Plus sequence, the In terms of programming, it's im
designer must click on radio buttons possible to compare 4th Dimension 
to enter a command into a sequence. to Double Helix. Double Helix has no 
By contrast, 4th Dimension provides programming language, but it 
a real text editor, into which lan doesn't need one. Virtually anything 
guage statements and comments can that can be done with a 4th Dimen
be typed directly or entered by se sion procedure can be done with 
lecting a command, field or routine Double Helix abacuses. (The excep
from the lists at the bottom of the tion is in the production of graphs, 
window. 4th Dimension1s language is something Double Helix doesn't sup
a traditional programming language, port directly.) 
with the type of assignment, selec
tion and repetition statements a pro THE MENJ EDITOR 
grammer expects. Anyone comfort 4th Dimension1s Menu Editor al
able with Pascal will find 4th lows a data base designer to com
Dimension programming easy to pletely customize the Macintosh 
learn. 4th Dimension1s routines are menu bar for standalone applica
enhancements to the language and tions. (The Apple and Edit menus 
do not replace well-understood pro- arc supplied automatically; the appli-
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Icon Bar 
power 

for 
all your 

applications 

Only 
$79.95 

Your work becomes easier, more pro
ductive, even more fun! Templates 
for the most popular programs arc in
cluded, or you can easily create your 
own icons with the built-in editor. 
On-line help is always available, 
Icon-Ill is not copy-protected and runs 
on any Mac from 512Ke to MacII.* 

POST ... ART 
Now you can add life to all your favorite 
applications. Icon-It! lets you assign fa
miliar pictures on an icon bar to represent 
menu items, desk accessories, I'keys, and 
even Excel or Tempo macros!The first 

clip-art 
collection 

that is truly 
a work 

of art 

A 3-disk set of professional Adobe Illustrator, 
MacDraw & Cricket Draw full page illustra
tions by award-winning artist J. Ciccone. 

Only $69.95 

To order call toll-free 
1-800-628-2828 Ext.751 
Visa, MasterCard and C.O.D. 

For more information or 
dealer inquiries call 
(305) 665-4665 

• 

• 

No more wasting time with menus or re
membering keyboard commands. 

• 

• 

Icon-It! and Excel. 

Keep 
them alive 
in an ever 
changing 
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Featuring rlltzz()Und digitized sound cffccll. 

Runs on all Macs! 
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DA ~ 
SWITCHE~I 

The utility 
that beats 

accessory 
crowds'\,1 

desk 

Now multiple sets of desk accessories 
can be perfectly organized and readily 
available. DA-Switcher does away 
with the limit on the number of DAs 
that can be used by letting you 
"switch" the desk accessories in the 
Apple menu. DA-Switcher provides 
nearly instant access to all the desk ac
cessories you could ever use I 
On-line help is always available, 
DA-Switcher is not copy-protected 
and runs on any Mac from 512e to 
Mac II. 

Only $49.95 

Teach .. your 
scanner 

how to 
read 

. 

Now you can teach your scanner how to read 
with Read-IL!, the first O.C.R (Optical Character 
Recognition) software that works with fil!Y. 
scanner. Unlike other O.C.R systems, Read-It! 
requires no extra hardware, and recognizes type
set fonts such as those found in magazines, 
books and Laser printed documents. Predefined 
type tables for the most popular typewriter, 
ImageWriter and LaserWriter fonts arc in
cluded, or you can use its unique "learning 
mode" to teach it to recognize an unlimited 
number of different fonts, including foreign and 
special characters. 

Read-It! even recognizes kerned 
characters and documents that con 
tain graphics. Read-It! opens 
scanned files directly, converting 
them into a text file you can readily 
use with your word processing, da
tabase, spreadsheet or desktop pub
li shing application.* 

Only $295.00 
(any scanner) 

Only $149.00 
(Thundcrscan only) 
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Or send check or money order in 
cluding $3 shipping and handling 
~ ($10 for foreign orders). 
Florida residents add 5% sales tax. 

7520A Red Road • South Miami • FL 33143 
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Ahierarchy of passwords 
of up to 32,767 levels can 
be created with the 
Password Editor. 

Choose SEARCH from the 
Select menu to enter the 
Search Editor. 
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Omnis 3 Plus supports detailed cus Output layouts that are designed 
tomized access for up to eight users; to produce list-type forms have a 
Double_ Helix has no arbitrary restric variety of uses. For example, the 
tion on the number of users for simplest way to find one or more 
whom an environment might be existing records for modification is 
customized. to select tl1em with the mouse on an 

output layout. Selecting MODIFY RE
THE USER ENVIRONMENT CORD from the Enter menu will then 

In the User environment you can bring back the default input layout 
test layouts and procedures; no data for that file witl1 tl1e first selected 
modification or retrieval can be per record. Once a single record has 
formed from the Design environ been selected for modification, the 
ment. When you switch from the input layout supports sequential ac
Design environment, the User envi cess to records in tl1e file. Both 
ro1m1ent uses the default output lay Double Helix and Omnis 3 Plus work 
out for the most recently accessed in a similar manner, though neither 
file. Both file and layout can be requires a previous record selection 
changed by selecting Choose FILE before the sequential access com
fLA YOUT from t11e File Menu. mands arc effective. 

When an input layout has been The order in which records appear 
selected for use, enter data by select in output layouts can be changed by 
ing NEW RECORD from the Enter sorting the file . 4th Dimension sup
menu. 4th Dimension displays the ports virtually unlimited sort keys 
input layout and waits for eitl1er a (you can sort by every field in tl1e 
press of tl1e Enter key or a dick on file) in eit11cr ascending or descend
the Enter button. This procedure is ing order. Omnis 3 Plus will also sort 
similar to tl1at used in both Double files . Double Helix does not sort, but 
Helix and Omnis 3 Plus. relics instead on indexes to affect the 

logical order of records in output 
forms. The records which appear in a 
4th Dimension output layout can be 
restricted by creating and applying 
search criteria. The Search Editor is 
entered by selecting SEARCH from 
tl1c Select menu. This gives you a 
window for defining compound 
search criteria. This way of con
stmcting search expressions is very 
similar to Double Helix query icons 
and Omnis 3 Plus search formats. 

THE CUSTOM ENVIRONMENT 
4th Dimension provides develop

ment tools to create customized 
standalone applications t11at arc vir
tually indistinguishable from any 
other application tl1at adheres to t11e 
Macintosh user interface guidelines. 
The Menu Editor, discussed earlier 
in this review, forms the backbone of 
a custom application, allowing you 
to access procedures tl1rough menu 
selections. Custom applications can 
also include dialog and alert boxes, 
all types of buttons and scrolJable 
areas on layouts . 

Entry to the Design and User 
environments can be prevented in 
one of two ways. If the user is 
working with the complete 4th Di
mension package, tl1en the designer 
can set 4th Dimension1s Preferences 
to launch the Custom environment. 
So long as the custom application 
menu bar does not contain the Envi
ro1m1ent menu, tl1e end user cannot 
leave tl1e Custom environment. The 
second way to keep end users from 
the Design and User environments is 
not to provide tl1em witl1 tl1e com
plete 4th Dimension program, but to 
give tl1cm only tl1c mn-time version. 
The mn-time version wilJ only run 
standalone applications; it cannot be 
used to ma.kc changes in the data 
base stmcture or in an application. 

UTILITIES 
4th Dimemion is shipped with a set 

of standalone utility programs for 
tl1e use of data base designers and 
administrators. 4D Tools, for exan1
plc, is a program that can be used for 
a variety of data base maintenance 
activities, including cloning of a data 
base (making a copy of t11e data base 
stmcture) , repairing damaged files 
and resizing data files used in a 
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multi-user envirorunent. 4D xRef 
produces a cross-reference report 
showing where layouts, procedures, 
variables and fields are used through 
out the data base. 

Since 4th Dimension creates a large 
number of files and names them with 
its own naming scheme, it is risky to 
change files names. The 4D Renamer 
utility, however, can be used to 
change the name of a data base. 
Once a new name for the data base is 
supplied, the utility will properly 
rename all files used by that data 
base. Other utilities include 4D Ex
ternal Mover, which imports pro
gram code written outside 4th Di
mension, and 4D Customizer, which 
can tailor the Mac environment. 

DOCUMENTATION 
4th Dimension comes with four 

spiral-bound manuals, a slim stapled 
booklet about the utilities and an
other small booklet containing errata 
and enhancements made since the 
documentation was printed. The 
documentation is aimed at data base 
developers, not at someone who will 
be working with a custom 4th Di
mension application. Even so, it is 
remarkably complete and clear. 

The tutorial goes along with the 
sample data base provided on the 
Examples disk. If you work through 
it, you will get good, in-depth expo
sure to the essential parts of 4th 
Dimension. The User's Guide provides 
complete documentation for using 
the Design environment's editors 
and the User environment's func
tions. It also contains suggestions 
about data base design, an introduc
tion to the control statements in the 
programming language and the cre
ation of a custom user interface. It 
ends with a menu command refer
ence section and a description of4th 
Dimension disk files . 

The other two manuals, the Pro
grammer's Reference and Command 
Reference manuals, are primarily for 
programmers. The Command Refer
ence Manual describes all of the 
commands in the 4th Dimension pro
gramming language in alphabetical 
order. The Programmer's Reference 
Manual discusses 4th Dimension pro
gramming; it is organized by func
tion. 

On the whole, the documentation 
is excellent. It is as good as that 
supplied with Double Helix and is 
better than Omnis 3 Plus), which 
does not provide anywhere near 
enough progran1ffiing exan1plcs, es
pecially considering that its se
guences are so unlike traditional pro
gramming languages. 

SUPPORT 
4th Dimension comes with no on

Iine help. For novice software users, 
that is often considered a drawback. 
However, 4th Dimension is not really 
a package for novices, and experi
enced data base application develop
ers will not miss on-line help. Given 
the most likely users of the DBMS 
and the excellence of the document, 
the absence of this type of support is 
probably not important. 

Support from the vendor is anoth
er issue, however. 4th Dimension)s 
documentation makes no mention of 
how or where support can be ob
tained; the manuals don't even con
tain Acius' phone number. In con
trast, Odesta has excelled in their 
telephone support for Double Helix. 
Blythe Sofhvare also provides tele
phone support for Omnis 3 Plus and 
has a network of independent verti
cal application developers. 

[Editors Note: We hope the support 
situation will improve. Acius is a new 
company and a support program is hard 
to get going. They are aware of the 
problem and claim to be taking steps to 
fix it. Until you are assured of 4th 
Dimension support, though, tread 
with care.] 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
4th Dimension is an extremely 

powerful and flexible data base man
agement system. Anything Omnis 3 
Plus can do, 4th Dimension can do 
better. If I were Blythe Software (the 
publishers of Omnis 3 Plus), I'd be 
very worried; their only saving grace 
may be their large installed base. In 
terms of competition with Double 
Heli."C, however, there is very little. 
The two DBMSs, while relatively 
egual in terms of power and flexibili
ty, are totally diflerent in the way in 
which a data base designer interacts 
with them. Designers who want a 
more traditional data base system 

based on a programming language 
should probably select 4th Dimen
sion. Designers who do not want to 
program should probably select Dou
ble Helix. Some totally unscientific 
crystal ball gazing suggests that the 
market will continue to support both 
4th Dimension and Double Helix, 
since they appeal to entirely different 
kinds of users. If dBase Mac is ever 
released, it (based on its beta), like 
Omnis 3 Plus, will have a hard time 
competing against 4th Dimension. 

Should you buy 4th Dimension? Is 
it worth the $695 retail price? The 
answer is a gualified "yes." Ifyou are 
looking for a traditional DBMS that 
reguircs progran1ming to produce 
custom applications and are able to 
work independently, without a great 
deal of vendor support, buy 4th 
Dimension. It will do everything you 
need, and then some, and will prove 
itself to be well worth the cost. 
However, if you don't want to pro
gram, you'll probably be ha8pier 
with Double Helix, also well worth its 
price for custom application d~vel
opment without programming. ~ 

JAN L. HARRINGTON IS AN ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR OF COMPUTER INFORJ\1A· 
TION SYSTEMS AT BENTLEY COLLEGE, 
WALTHAM, MA. SHE IS THE AUTHOR OF 

RELATIONAL DATABASE 1\1ANAGEMENT 

FOR MJCJWCOMPUTERS: DESIGN AND IM· 

l'LEMENTA"HON (HOLT, RlNEHART & WIN· 
STON, 1988). 

MACUSER RATING 

4th Dimension !!!!1/2 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • • 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • • • 
Support • o o o o 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: 4th Dimension is a powerful 
data base management system intended for 
the development of standalone data man
agement applications. It includes a Pascal
like programming language which supports 
the features of the Macintosh user inter
face. Best Feature: Provides a complete 
application development environment. 
Worst Feature: Lack of vendor support. 
List Price: $695. Published by Acius, 
20300 Stevens Creek Blvd ., Ste. 495, 
Cupertino, CA 95014. (408) 252-4444. Not 
copy protected. 
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10 Megabytes I 10 Minutes 

FAST 

BAUi. 

For The Macintosh 
Fast backups for your hard disk. 

Fifth 
Generation 
S Y S T E M S, I N C. 
11200 Industriplex Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, IA 70809 

Sales Offire: 2691 Richter Ave., 
Suite 107, Irvine, CA 92714 
(800) 22.5-2775 (714) 553-0lll 

NBW AVAILABLE fBR THE IACINTBBH 

If your backup program isn't fas~ you won't use it Fastback for the Macintosh is the 
on]y program that can copy a full 10-Megabyt.e hard drive to standard floppy disks in 
Jess than 10 minutes! The minutes you save with Fastback may add up to hours 
compared to other backup programs. 

Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced eITOr rorrection techniques to 
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful -- you can backup 
all your files, select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files 
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print label$ 
for them. 

Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on 
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two cypes -- those who use Fast.Qack, and 
those who wish they had! See your dealer today and ask for Fastback from 
Fifth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software. 

'This Is in m "11!' associalfd with or ha.'i originallon In flsher Scientific or Allied Coiporatioll Macinlosh is a llademarl< o/ Apple Olmputcr, Inc. 

Please c i rcle 146 on reader service card . 



Mad11/o.11J .\'/:: 17Jepeifeclplaa! lo .11mt lmildi11g- l!q11ipped ll'iliJ 
a b11ilf· i11 20:111~)'1ebmrl disk (or a .""'-711111 inlernaljloppy) and 

one iulernal expansion ;-/ol 

Plug a a11ri iulo lhc.Wi' a11dmalx!a rpticklv1111{'{"/io11 
ll'ill; 111t1ilf/im11esa11d11el11 orks. 

l·'loor it. /11 a Maci11fosb St:a 68020 aa-elemloraur/ 
gil'l'S Jr111 lice11seto l!xceed fix• speed li111il. 

A11e111 lx!ybomrf rc-desigmvlji1r tbc 11c111gc11emfio11 q[Madulosbcomputers. 

You've heard about them. You've 
read about them.By now, you've probably 
even seen them. 

Our latest leaps in technology, the 
new Macintosh-SE and Macintosh II 
personal computers, have been getting 
their share of press. 

But to add to what youmayalready 
know, we'd like to tell you more about their 
most powerful feature: expandability. 

The111!11' tlppli!Co/ol 
Higb-Neso/11tio11NG'B 1110111/or 
am m>t1/eb1il/it111/ hues mu/ 

tmegmy sca/eo11.1011r 
Maci11/osb II. /11ji11ely-detaikvl 

610 x 480p1:rel mso/11/io11. 
tllm amilable: a fl" 

11101mchro111e111011itor. 

Its something we madepossible 
by adding expansion slots.So you can 
e-asilycustomize your Macintosh to meet 
the demands ofanybusiness. 

You can, for example, set up asys
tem thats perfectfor major-league number 
crunching. Or add featu res to give you even 
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing,likedisplays as big as 21 inches. 

The SE sports oneexpansion slot. 

Mda5.25" disk rbive,mu/ (1mlb tlx! 1igbt auri) 

JOU ca1111sl! i11for111atio11 created011 II.JM 


Ol'COlll/Xlfible PG~'. Or 11111 MS-DOSfJITif:lr/11/S. 


WhiletheMacintosh ll takes theidea of 
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit 
NuBus slots. Which have the good sense to 
configure themselves, and require you to 
do nothingmorethan plugin theoptions 
of your choice. 

Such as an 80286co-processor card 
that lets you run programswritten for 
MS-DOS computers.And avideo card that 
produces ne'a.r-photographic images 



Presenli11g lbe AppleE.rlendedKeyboarri. Complele wilh 15pmgm111111able 
jimclw11 l!l'{)s, as ti:eilassepamle amvra11d mu11e1icW)pad1~ 

Via /hee.11x111sio11 

slol.l;Joll C(lll 


adda11ASTco

p1vcessorc111rl 

toeiUJerlfJe 

SEorMacintosh II. 


Wilb eilbertheSE or!heII,a large-sa'l!l!11 111011ilor (ami!t1/Jle/iv111olber111m11!fi1d111m) m11 give 
JW1 lbeln;~piclwr. And shot1')'0t111p lo luu ;x1gesalo11ce. 

RAILROADS 
Past, Present & Future 

'Jsing011eqjiJJell.\·si..r-_ 
slo!s,Joll am lie into ,. 

/he co111pa11y 
-ail!fmme or a11 qffice 
nelnurk lifo Hlbemel. " 

!f.J'Oll lose 11.JOll 
m11i1ire11. The 
11pple7/lpeBackup 
40SC.'i!!fegumrl~ 
lbe11.orkon 1011r 
hmrld1:.J.1. /irrmlo. 

B11ikl;v11rselfapo1wrslal.io11. TIJeMacinlosh IIb11s aligblningf1sl]2-bil.4blorula ()8020 prrxesso1.·(I $881 
co-pnxessorandsix V11/311s erpa11sio11 slol.l~ 

71.)(f Mt1d11losb // I i'tlro Cantmnge11emle colors 256 
alalime. al tlf! lo ei"!:hl bitsperpi.re/. Using ajxileller!forer 

from a palette ofover 16 million colors. 
The new Macintosh computers are 

built to be customized in other ways, too. 
You can set up yourSE with up 

to four megabytes of memory, so it has 
the power to run the most sophisticated . 
programs. And configure the II with up 
to eight megabytes of memory on the 

As for storage, theres plenty. With 
either computer, you get the option ofan 
internal hard disk. Or an external one that 
can store up to 80 megabytes. 

You can also choose between two 
keyboards. One of which has 15 function 
keys that come in handywhen delving 
into special applications. 

!6111illio11 colors. 

• 
wayto build the Macintosh ofyour dreams. 

We've also arranged to make sure 
you have the perfect workshop:an author
ized Appl<! dealer.· 

Where you can get some expert 
assistance choosing your options. 

So all you have to do is stop 
in. And get to work. 

main board,or a walloping 1.5 gigabytes And as you might expect, we've 

using the expansion slots. done more than just give you a very good Thepowertobeyourbest: 

© 1987Apple (.Qm/Nllt'r.lnc Apple mu/dJe Applt• lop'O an• n!gist,w d tmdl!marl.!sq/~ppleCmnpuli•t: Inc'.,lfad11/r1sb mu/tlj1/lt'f,'n/1wan~ 1n11/n11nrl~.s t!/·lpj>lc· Cmnputcr.lm: ,\f.\'. /JOS is a n:i:1 "'ll'll~l t1t1dt•mmf <fi1/it'nJSoflCmp /lf:11i.'°11 fl 'P,tSlt't\'tl tmdemarkq( 
/111er1U1tim111/ lluslm'S,r; Machines Corp. .lblorok11s11 ni{islen'tl lnukm11rk cf.tUoro/11,/m: l:."Jbi.•rni!I is" fl'gislenvl tmdemark<f.\t•ra\·Cotp. .Vu81Lf is" tmd,•11mrk1f llt"t.1s /mtmme111s.• Fora11autbori:cv.IApjit•denll'r'1et1r_lr>11.ml/ r&JOJ ;]8-96.96. £\1.JOO. 

http:llt"t.1s
http:Cmnputcr.lm
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Packing 'Emln 

Suitcase lets you use all of your fonts and all of 

your DAs all of the time. 

FO ITS AND DAS = MAC? lWO OF 
the things that make the Mac what it 
is-the most widely copied and easi
est to use computer interface of 
recent years-are fonts and desk ac
cessories (DAs) . 

Being able to have as many fonts 
as you want and to use them at will 
has revolutionized computer output, 
changing it from something you put 
up with to something that you prefer 
to use. And DAs take the IBM 
concept of always available, memo
ry-resident utilities to heights no 
other computer (of any size) can 
begin to reach . But with ail the good 
they provide, they have a drawback. 
Fonts and DAs also multiply like, 
well, rabbits, and it's the rare Mac 
owner who doesn't soon have too 
many to use all of them at once. 

There arc workarounds. Back in 
our April, 1987 issue we published 
Billy Steinberg's article on how to 
hack Apple's vene rable Font/DA 
Mover so that you could install (and 
thus have on constant call) more 
than the 15 DAs Apple allows. That 
process involves working inside your 
programs using both Fedit (or some 
similar program like MacTools) and 
ResEdit. While the process isn' t hard, 
it also isn't for t11c faint of heart. 

INITIAL ffiEEDOM 
So what do you do if you have

and want to use-more DAs and 
fonts t11an Apple System software 
aHows? Well , there arc several prod
ucts that swap sets of DAs in and out 
of your System. However, t11ese gen
erally have severe limits, because you 
need to be careful to avoid ID num-

BY STEVEN BOOKER 

bering conflicts. The Mac may be 
showing you names, but it's actually 
looking for and using numbers : re
source ID numbers, directory ID 
numbers, just numbers. And you 
better not confuse it by giving two 
things the same number. The results 
of doing so are often spectacular and 
rarely what you want. 

There are also some programs, 
DAs and FKEY s that let you use up 
to a few uninstalled DAs or fonts. 
Some of these are pretty slick and 
popular (among the best are Lofty 
Becker's shareware Others and Font
sie and the little DA known as Double 
Apple), but iliey take time and effort 
to install (often using precious DA 
and FKEY slots themselves) and 
have a limited ability to help. 

An ideal solution would be a pro
gram that transparently lets you have 
access to all your fonts and DAs all 
ilie time. That would be a dream 
come true. 

And with very minor limitations, 
Suitcase makes that dream a reality. 
Suitcase is a small (13K) program 
t11at you simply drag into your Sys
tem folder. Then move t11c DAs and 
fonts you want to have access to into 
files or folders with the nan1es 
"DAs," "FKEY s," "Fonts" and 
"Fonts/DAs." Move these files and 
folders (you can mix and match) into 
your System folder. The final step is 
restarting ilie Mac. 

When you next pull down the 
Apple menu you'll discover all the 
DAs are there, ready to use. And at 
the top, iliere's a special DA called 
Suitcase that lets you access fonts and 
DAs still not installed (for example, 

you can check out a new DA on a 
friend's disk) and otherwise manage 
your fonts and DAs. 

HOW AND WHY 
Suitcase is what is called an !NIT. 

This is a special type of Macintosh 
file that is installed or run as part of 
the startup process. These only work 
with System 3.0 and higher, so you 
must be using such a System to use 
Suitcase. (Of course, you should be 
using ilie most recent Apple recom
mended System for your hardware 
configuration.) System 3 .X and Sys
tem 4.X treat INITs in slightly differ
ent ways, but in the case of Suitcase, 
the results are identical. 

When Suitcase is run as part of the 
startup process it looks for the files 
and folders with its names. It opens 
the files and looks into the folders, 
opening any suitcase files it finds 
there. 

Normally, only the System file re
mains open all the time-mat's why 
fonts and DAs had to be there. 
Suitcase keeps its suitcase files open 
all the time also. 

There's now a real possibility of 
having duplicate font or DA names. 
What happens in that case is that the 
duplicate names are omitted when 
ilie Apple or Font menu is created. 
But while ilie name might be the 
same, the fonts and DAs involved 
might be different. Thus, it's impor
tant to know which one Suitcase will 
be opening. 

Fortunately, the Mac opens files in 
a very strict and known order. The 
manual explains this order in detail. 
You should read this section of ilie 
manual carefully. 

THE LIMITS OF ffiEEDOM 
You must have at least 512K of 

RAM. And while Suitcase is very 
careful about DAs (making sure you 
won't be boiliered by numbering 
conflicts) you have to help a bit wiili 
fonts. All sizes of a particular font 
must be in the same file or you will 
not have access to all sizes of that 
font. For example, if9- and 12-point 
Helvetica are installed (in the old 
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• Fiie Edit Ulew Spetlalmanner) in the System file and 10-, 
18- and 24-point Helvetica are in a 
font (suitcase) file called Fonts in the 
System folder, Suitcase can only 
make 9- and 12-point Helvetica 
available. Fortunately, there's a sim
ple solution . 

Apple's Font/DA Mo11er has much 
looser restrictions on the number of 
fonts or DAs it will put into an 
ordinary (not a System) file . So open 
Font/DA Mover and create a new file. 
Call it "Fonts" and pack all sizes of 

S~s 

ID Fonts/ DA• E!ll 27 ,080k 1nt1tblfo ®W;~, 

Opus XVII4 lttm.1 14,3'2K~cfll\c 271080K •V4tltl!Jt m l2J~ 

• 
... sv stm1m m 

BK~._." 1b:lfn. en m F'•ntr/OA• Fonts 

B~•v2.0 

m 
T ! 

~ i 
Truh 

~· "all your fonts into it. (To make 
things easy though, leave all sizes of 
Chicago, Geneva and Monaco in the 
System file-Font/DA Mover won't 
remove all sizes of them from a 
System file.) 

Now create another new file (call 
it "DAs") and move all your DAs 
into it. Now remove all but one DA 

from the System file. You should 
leave one DA (any one will do) in 
your System file just in case Suitcase 
doesn't get loaded. If there are no 
DAs and Suitcase doesn't load, you're 
likely to have serious problems. 

Suitcase may not load for several 

Open ll 

Open Font/DR 
File... :1€0 

Close Font/DR 
File(s)... ll€C 

Turbo DL 
min iWRITER 

Art Browser 
BigCaps™ 
Camera 
Chooser 
Control Panel 
DiskTools 11 
Eureka 
LaserStatus 
Launch 
Memorandum 
MenuKey 
Thunder 

ll!ll -~-;-~-i-:'.-;-;f-;u-.i-f-~-7-
All Rights Reserved 

_o Control Panel 

Slttp Now 
Corntr 

:.J 

Ntver Sleep 
Corner 

~ !!:!!! ...n____...,r.., ....n...______...,r..,, 

SCSI Tools 

Stortup Dtvfc• O 
3 .1 

Pyrol 
©1987 '3~;;r~~ 

@On 

0 Off 
1.0 

The Suitcase DA. This Is 
where you can manage 
your fonts and DAs. Use 
the Open File and Close 
File buttons to access 
fonls and DAs not 
inslalled either in the 
System or in acurrently 
open suitcase file . 

This Pyro! control panel 
is reached by clicking on 
the Pyro! icon in the 
Control Panel. You need 
System 4.Dor higher for 
this to work. 

These are suitcase files 
of the type Suitcase 
opens. It also opens 
suitcase files In folders 
with these names. All of 
the suitcase files shown 
here will be opened when 
the Mac is started. Any 
and all fonts and DAs in 
them will be available, 

reasons. It might have been removed 
from the disk it was on. Or, if you're 
working on an HFS disk, it might 
have been removed from the System 
fo lder (it doesn't matter where it is 
on the disk if you're rnnning MFS ). 
Or, you might hold the Shift key 
down when starting the Mac-that 
prevents Suitcase from loading. 

ADDED BAGGAGE 
You can have no more than ten 

suitcase files open at any one time. 
That's because the Mac has a limit 

on the number of files it allows to be 
open at once. If Suitcase didn't re
strict itself, you might, under some 
circumstance, not be able to open 
any additional files . Considering that 
you can put up to 52 DAs (that's 
Font/DA MoJJei,.,s limit) and up to 
200 fonts (each size counts as one
10-point Bookman and 12-point 
Bookman would count as 2 of your 
200) in a file, you shouldn't run out 
of suitcase space. If you do, howev
er, remember that each suitcase 
holds 52 DAs and 200 fonts. There's 
no need to keep them separate. (One 
small note: Although you can theo
retically load 520 DAs in suitcase 
files, you'll only see the first 512 
opened. That's an internal Suitcase 
limitation. Please let us know if this 
affects you .) 

ADDED BENERTS 
If you arc still using a Mac with 

the original 64K ROMs you know 
that fonts and DAs appear in the 
order they were installed, the latest 
on top. Suitcase alphabetizes these 
menus for you automatically. 

If you have a Mac with l 28K or 
256K ROMs, you' ll find that Suit
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case also constructs long font menus 
much faster than the Mac normally 
docs, because it uses a new and 
advanced sorting routine. The days 
of waiting for what seemed like 
forever for your many fonts to ap
pear arc over. 

Suitcase can be fairly heavily cus
tomized by advanced users . The 
manual gives all the details. Unfortu
nately, the details fall right in the 
middle of sections covering more 
basic operations. This can make the 
othcnvise outstanding manual some
what intimidating. T he solution 
(aside from revising the manual ) is 
to pick and choose the parts you 
read. 

RREWORKS DISPLAY 
Suitcase comes with two added 

bonuses: Pyro! and an evaluation 
copy of Software Supply's other new 
product, Po111erStation. Of the two, 
Pyro! (written by Billy Steinberg and 
Steve Brechcr) is the more uscfol. It 
is the best screen saver or blanker yet 
created for the Macintosh. (PoJJ1er
Station is the best Finder alternative 
yet developed. However, it's not for 
everyone. Check the sidebar for 
more details on Po111erStation. It, 
along with other Finder alternatives 
wi ll be fully reviewed in an upcom
ing issue.) 

Screen savers are very important, 
especially for those of you who leave 
your Mac on all day (or like me, all 
the time). An ordinal)' static image 
eventually "burns itself in" on the 
screen . That is, a faint rendition will 
be there forever, even when the 
original unagc is no longer being 
displayed. This is nor a Mac-specific 
problem, bur rather a trait of all 

• Fiie Edit Special 

blnheHS .D II ·1 II 
li!I layout I 

li!I Copy 11 Mac6.S li!II 
li!I MacWrtte Recou e'T I 

li!I Default Font I II 
li!I Packll 111 (Ul.3) 0 

II DeskCheck li!II 
IIPatched Fonl/D••• 0 

Finder ( Other... 110 J 

I T•,.OOM) DaE) CE!:) 
~ ~ ~ 

PowerStation 
PowerStation is meant to replace your Finder. It uses asystem of pages and buttons 

to let you go immediately to any application or document. It's particularly useful for 
people who use many different applications and documents during a single work 
session. It's also very useful if you have lots of files that are organized in many folders 
and levels. 

If you tend to use only one or two applications or if your files are essentially flat (that 
is, all on one or two levels), you won't gain as much as other users from this program. 

There's an evaluation version of PowerStation on every Suitcase disk. And it's worth 
trying out. This $49.95 product is also available from Software Supply. 

CRTs. It could happen to your TV if 
you left it tuned to a never-changing 
image for a long time. 

Screen savers, by blanking the 
screen, prevent burn-in. However, if 
all a screen saver did was blank your 
screen, you wouldn't know if your 
Mac was actuallv on or off. So what 
all screen saver~ do is create some 
pattern and display it at full bright
ness every few seconds in a different 
location. That's safe for all screens. 

There have been some ingenious 
screen savers. For example, Auto
Blaclt's movmg pattern is a small 
analog clock that shows the correct 
time (if the Mac's internal clock has 
been set correctly) . 

Pyrn!'s patterns arc a bit different. 
They're fireworks that launch from 
the base of the screen, rise up and 
explode in a burst o r bursts, much 
like real fireworks. (If the appl ication 
you're running uses a lot of RAM 
and there isn't enough mcm01)' left 
to show the fireworks, you ' II get 
roving Apples.) And if you're fortu
nate enough to have a Mac II with a 
color display, the fireworks will be in 
full and glorious color. 

W hat makes Pyro! really different 
and better is the control you have 
over all aspects of its operation. 

This is atypical 
PowerSlalion screen.Rescue I Click on any box to go 
directly to that 

ResEdlt I. Id application or document.I 
You no longer need to 
search through your

Set Clock 1.6 I folders for anything. 

TEllT Ronger I 

Normally Pyro! simply blanks the 
screen and starts its fireworks after a 
user-specified period of idleness . 
However, you can make Pyro! active 
at any time by moving the pointer 
into the upper right (you can change 
this) corner and holding it there for 
2 seconds or so. You can prevent 
Pyro! from ever becoming active by 
moving the cursor to the lower right 
corner (of course, you can also speci
fy which corner wi ll activate this 
feature, too). Pyro! remains active 
until the mouse is moved or any key 
is depressed. Then you arc right back 
\vhcrc )'OU were. 

SETTING IT OFF 
P:yro! is a 9.SK cdcv resource. That 

means that if you're running System 
4.1 (or higher) the Pyro! icon ap
pears in the scrolling list at the left 
side of the Control Panel. Click once 
on the Pyro.' Kon and the Pyro.' 
Control Panel appears. There arc five 
operations you can perform here. 
The first thing you should do is click 
o n the word Pyro! at the bottom. 

Then adjust Pyro/ to your tastes. 
The two miniscrecns at the top let 
you sekct which corners of the real 
screen will activate Pyro!'s Sleep 
Now and Sleep Never features. If 
you select the same corner on each 
screen, Sleep Now will be disabled. 

The next row of radio bottoms 
lets you ·set the amount of idle time 
before P:yro! takes over. The third 
row determines how Pyro! treats 
such background tasks as electronic 
mail reception, print spooling and 
alarm clocks. As a rule, you should 
leave these on, but be aware that 
some background tasks (such as 
print spooling) can take a lot of time 
and make the fireworks appear jerky. 
Fi nally there arc buttons to turn 
Pyro! on or off. Thcy-'rc located in 
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the bottom right section of the Con
trol Panel. 

All changes rake cftccr as soon as 
they' re made. That means you can 
easily try our all of Pyro!'s options. 
You don't have to restart the Mac to 
sec their effect. 

Pyro! is a bit picky. It only works 
with System 4.1 or higher. If you're 
sti ll using System 3.1.X, 3.2 or 3.3 
(no one should be using 3.0, which 
is very dangerous ), you have a 
choice. You can upgrade to System 
4.1, which is on the Pyro! disk, or 
you can use PyroEdit. 

PyroEdit has two major functions. 
T he first is to let you configure Pyro! 
You need to use a separntc program 
to do this because Systems earlier 
than 4 .1 don't support the separate 
cdcv icons. PxroEdit also notices if 
you have an older S;1stem and asks if 
you want Pyro! configured to work 
with it. Click on YES, and Pyro! is 
converted to work properly with 
your System. PyroEdit can also undo 
this conversion if you upgrade to a 
new ( 4.1 or higher)' System. 

I have only one complaint about 
Pyro! That's that it can be too enter
taining and, indeed, mesmerizing. I 
often find myself watching it, wait
ing to sec how big and where the 
next burst will be. I knew that I 
might have a problem the day I 
discovered I could tell how high any 
rocker was going to go by watching 
the size of the flame at the base of 
the screen when it took off. ~ 

STEVEN BOBKER IS EDITOR IN CHIEI' OF 

AND STAFF TYRANT AT i\llACUSER. 

MACUSER RATING 

Suitcase !!!!! 
Follows Mac Interface 
Printed Documentation 
On-Screen Help 
Performance 
Support 
Consumer Value 

None 

Comments: Simple , easy-to-use program 
that lets you use all of your fonts and DAs 
all the time. Best Feature: Utter and total 
transparency. Worst Feature: Manual is 
intimidating in places . List Price: $49.95. 
Published by Software Supply, 599 N. 
Mathilda Ave ., # 210, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. {408) 749-9311. Requires 512K+. 
Not copy protected . 

Stop singing the same old song. 

DiskFit makes backing up easy. 

With all that precious Bad11ng ~ 

500K ol newdata on your hard disk, it and ICVIStd 
hiescertainly makes sense to 

back up regularly. 
So why don't you? 
Because your current 

....backup "solution" is so I l 

much trouble, you probably &anox DillRI• 
can't stand putting yourself \Vilho11/ DiskFil,
through the torture. backing up a dafs 

Now, there's an easy way work cm1 be so 
to end yo ur backup blues  letlious ) 'Oii might 

be inclined lo skipDiskfit'~ ii altogelber - and 
DiskFit is automatic. lerwe your data 
Diskfit manages the entire tmprotected. 
backup process so you don't have to. It 
scans your hard disk for files that need to be 
backed up. 1ben it deletes obsolete files from 
the backup disks and fits your new files - in 
standard Macintosh format - into the reclaimed 
space. Au tomatically. And Diskfit only asks for 
the disks it needs. Diskfit even formats your 
blank floppies , verifies the integrity of the 
backup, and generates a backup report. 

DiskFit is fast. Atypical day's work is 
backed up to floppies in just about three 
minutes. Backing up from one hard disk to 
another is even faster. 

DiskFit requires fewer backup disks . 
Other programs are inefficient; they don't re· 
claim the space left by old files , so they require 
an ever· increasing number of disks each time 
you back up. 

32 disks 
lm!1al 8Mb 
backup: lhcn 
backillQ up 50 K 
ol changeS/day 
lor ii rnonlh. 

Unlike olber back· 
up programs, 
Di:~kFi/"s backup 
disks remain a 
11umageable size 
even after monlbs 
of incremental 
backups. 

And for AppleShare·· 
- Network DiskFit. 
Backing up becomes even 
more cmcial when using 
shared volumes. Iflosing 
one person's data is bad, 
imagine losing an entire 
\\•orkgroup's. Network 
Diskfit is the only backup 
utility that restores Apple
Share folder ownership 
and access privilege infor
mation automatically, so 
the network administrator · 
doesn't have to . 

Network Diskfit resides on the seiver volume; 
each user on the network can also back up their 
local hard disk as well as their files on the se1wr. 

Money back guarantee. We're so confi
dent that Diskfit and Network Diskfit outperform 
your present backup system that if you are not 
completely satisfied, return your purchase to us 
within 30 days for a fuU refund. 

Get Diskfit and stop singing the backup blues. 

• OiskFit: $74.95 
• Network Disk.Fit : $395.00 

295 !'\. Bernardo Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 9 043ot so with DiskFit. 
(415)964-9694It's smart, so your backup set 

grows only as much as your flies do. System requirements: Macintosh 512,
And since no directory disk is re· Plus. SE, or Macintosh II 11ith one or 
quired, you have nothing to lose. more llFS· funnat hard di sks. 
Even if you lose one of your backup AppleSharc is a 1ratlemark of A111ile Compu1cr, Inc. 

© 1987 SupcrMac Sof1warc.disks, DiskFit will recreate it. 
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ANewBreed 
of C.A. 'f. 
Like every cat you 've ever known, it's nice to have 

around but it definitely has a mind of its own. 

(A MINOR FICrJON) 
"Hey, have you seen a little piece 

of yellow paper with some notes 
scribbled on it?" 

My partner looked up from her 
desk and winced. "A little piece of 
paper? Not again. Please tell me you 
didn't do it again." Silence. She 
buried her head in her hands and 
pulled hard at her hair. "*%#!&! 
What was on this one?" 

I cringed sheepishly, something I 
do often in situations like this. "Um, 
well, it had a phone number and a 
name and some directions." I spoke 
into mv shirt collar as I scoured nw 
desktop for the twenty-third time: 

"A name. The name of the person 
you're supposed to sec today about 
that SI 0 million contract?" Her 
voice was dead flat, but leaped a little 
when she said the numbers. 

"Um, yeah. And his phone num
ber, and ... " 

"Directions tel ling you where to 
meet him and how to get there?" 
Starting to get a little shrill. 

I scratched mv head . "Yeah." 
Pause. "And the ~ime." As usual, I 
didn't have anv of the information 
written anyplace else. "I think his 
name was David Armstrong or Ar
matrading or something like that, 
and we were going to meet at some 
Chinese restaurant in San Mateo ... " I 
sat down hard, not 3 feet awav from 
my Macintosh. · 

My partner looked at me and 

looked at the Mac. She didn't say a 
word, but then she didn't have to. 
Her eyes conveyed the message that 
had been spoken thousands of times 
before: "How can you keep doing 
this? How can you continue to keep 
important information on little 
pieces of paper when you have that 
powerfu l machine there to organize 
it all for you?" She turned away and 
muttered a single, highly descriptive 
four-letter word under her breath, 
but not so far under that I didn't 
hear it. 

I turned and looked ai: mv Macin
tosh, which condemned me with its 
silence. Why hadn't I ever gotten 
around to setting up a data base? 
Why- when I knew that it would 
save me the countless hours of frus
tration I now spent searching end
lessly for little pieces of paper? 

The answer doesn't make much 
sense at moments of desperation like 
this, but seems perfectly reasonable 
at all other times: It's too much 
work. I needed a relational data base, 
one that would help me keep track of 
appointments, meetings, diem and 
other business addresses and phone 
numbers, and that links all the infor
mation so I don't have to go back 
and forth, re-entering the same item 
12 different places. 

I know from experience that that 
could mean hundreds of hours of 
progranuning or designing-just ro 
get all the clements in the right place 

and witl1 tl1e right links-or thou
sands of dollars in consulting fees to 
have someone do it for me. I never 
had the energy to sit down and learn 
the ins and outs of a relational data 
base. So here I sit, conjuring visions 
of my gravestone with no engraving 
on it, just little Post-It notes stuck 
here and there witl1 my vital statistics 
and the epitaph-"Did anyone sec a 
little piece of paper with the name of 
the engraver on it?" 

A DEDICATED C.A.T. 
Relational data bases offer tremen

dous power to users who have tl1e 
time or money to spend creating 
usable applications. Most relational 
data bases make you use their own 
internal programming language to 

design a data base . Many of these 
languages arc as complex as Pascal, C 
or other high level languages. And 
even if the programming strncturc is 
visual and fairly simple, it sti ll takes a 
lot of time to learn the program and 
build a personal .data structure. 

There arc exccptions-prcdc
signed relational data bases that per
form a specific function . The most 
familiar example is accounting soft
ware. Accounting programs arc rela
tional data bases. All the files must 
be interrelated, and linked to a cen
tral ledger file. 

CA.T. from Chang Labs is a new 
breed of dedicated relational data 
base. It's specifically designed to help 
you manage contacts, activities and 
time (hence tl1c name). Chang Labs 
has been in the relational data base 
business since the very early days of 
Macintosh with an accounting sys
tem called Rags to Riches. This latest 
ottering builds on the strucnire used 
in Rags to Riches to create a personal 
management system. It may just be 
the cure for the dreaded "little pieces 
of paper" syndrome. 

The family tics to Rags to Riches 
bring both advantages and disadvan
tages. On the plus side of the ledger, 
if you use Rags to Riches as your 
accounting software, you have al
readv mastered much of the some-
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what peculiar CA .T. interface. A 
large portion of CA.T's design 
(and, in fact, much of the code) is 
borrowed from R to R . To balance 
the ledger, CA.T. has a downside 
conunon to computerized account
ing programs: The strucn1re is quite 
rigid and forces you to work in a 
very particular way. 

TAMING THE C.A.T. 
CA.T. comes with a small set of 

data already in place and a tutorial 
in the manual that shows d1e most 
significant features. Do go through 
d1e tutorial. It's a good introduction 
and if you skip it, you'll probably 
have to go back to it later on, in 
frustration . It's better to do it at the 
beginning. Don't make the mistake 
of thinking you know how to use the 
program after you've worked 
through the tutoria l. Chances are 
good you'll be foo ling yoursdf. 

CA.T. is an unusual program in 
many respects. It's easy to use--once 
you figure it out-but it's extremely 
difficu lt to learn. The manual is 

The Account Record card , 
Account Cod es and 
Lookup Table . Codes are 
used to record detailed 
information in up to eight 
separate categories. The 
categories are defined 
and expanded in the 
lookup tables. 

This is the Make View 
window where you enter 
the criteria to perform a 
search. C.A.T. will find 
all matching contact 
names and create a view 
of those contacts. The 
color options let you see 
selected contacts 
highlighted in a color of 
your choice on a color 
monitor. In monochrome, 
the selected contacts are 
italicized. 

necessary. One d1ing that will help is 
spending a lot of time with sample 
files . Use both the tutorial files on 
the disk and files you create as trials 
to test out all the different features. 
It's best to learn how they work 
before you enter your own data. 

You may well ask, "If it's such a 
pain to learn, wouldn't it be better to 
design my own?" In many ways it 
probably would, but if you haven't 
done it yet, you probably never will. 
For this reason alone, CA.T. can be 
a tremendous tool. It takes the de
sign issue out of the way and lets you 
get right down to working with 
data. 

A NEWBORN C.A.T. 
After you've done the tutorial and 

feel confident to go it alone, trash 
the tutorial files and start organizing 
your information. 

The oflbeat quality of the CA.T. 
interface is apparent almost immedi
ately. If you don't have an existing 
set of CA.T. data, you get a dialog 
box complai ning about it and tell ing 

you that no CA .T. files have been 
found . You're then faced with a 
standard Open dialog box, even 
though you've just been to ld there is 
nothing to open. To get to a new 
file, you have to select CANCEL, at 
which point d1c dialog politely goes 
away and you arc presented with an 
Accounts List window, an Activities 
List and a Calendar. 

The Accounts List and Activities 
List will be empty, while the calen
dar should display the current date, 
as inhaled from your Mac. The List 
windows arc just lists. You can't 
enter data in them-they simply par
rot back to you information d1at you 
enter in other places. 

The Accounts List is the topmost 
window. Accounts arc simply 
groups of contacts arranged in a way 
that makes sense to you. An account 
can be a company where you have a 
number ofcontacts for different pur
poses. It can be a division or depart
ment within a large company. Or 
you can have a collection of people 
at different companies but wid1 a 
common thread, for exan1ple, all d1e 
vendors you deal with for a specific 
item. 

Setting up accounts takes a con
siderable amount of thought. Be
cause CA.T. lets you create tempo
rary groups of contacts called Views, 
there is often no need to separate out 
a department or division in the basic 
Accounts list. Whether you do or 
not depends on d1e number of ac
counts you have, and d1e number of 
people in each account. This is an 
entirely personal matter, based on 
the way you work, so even general 
guidelines don't make much sense. 
As you work with CA.T., you'll 
begin to get a feeling for what works 
best for you. 

Before you start entering your 
accounts, it's helpful to set up look
up tables. You can have up to eight 
lookup tables for accounts, num
bered one d1rough eight. Although 
d1e first table is already given the 
default value, "Country," useful if 
your accounts arc multinational, it 
can be changed to whatever you like. 
T he lookup tables speed up d1c entry 
of repetitive detail information for 
each account. While it's not neces
sary to use all--or in fact any--of the 
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lookup tables, the detai led informa
tion can be quite usefu l and the 
tables give you more flexibil ity when 
perfo rming searches. 

To create a lookup table, select 
LOOKUP TABLE from the Enter 
menu. You get a dialog box that says 
Select Lookup Table, and small box
es numbered l th rough 12 (tables 9 
through 12 are attached to Con
tacts). Once you are well into the 
program, you can select a particular 
lookup table by name from the Ac
count or Contact windows. When 
you select a table, a long skinny 
window appears, with two data en
try lines at the top and a two-column 
list below. 

Let's say that some of your ac
counts are companies, while o ther 
accounts are professional organiza
tions, and each of these categories 
has logical divisions. Enter Compa
ny in the fi rst data line. Press Tab or 
Return to move the cursor to the 
second data line where you begin 
entering descriptions fo r the differ
ent types of compan ies you work 

with : Vendor, Client, Consultant, 
etc. 

One-word descriptions arc easy to 
enter, easy to remember and useful 
when you want to perfo rm a search 
through accounts later on. Press the 
Post button after each entry to re
cord it. Note, however, that the Post 
command in CA.T. posts data to 
the file in RAM, but doesn't send it 
to the disk. You must save periodi
cally to make sure everything you 
enter gets saved to disk. 

As you post each name, it appears 
in the list portion of the window in 
alphabetical order. If you want to 
change a name already entered, select 
it in the list then type a new name in 
the second data entry line at the top. 
You can't edit lists directly in CA .T. 

You can come back to the lookup 
table at any time, to add new catego
ries or make changes in existing 
ones. It's ah110st impossible, howev
er, to delete a name in t11c lookup 
table or elsewhere. You can blank it 
by erasing the name and posting, but 
if you do tlrnt, you get a blank line at 

the top of your list . The only way 
you can really delete an item is to 
give it another nan1c. 

ENTERING ACCOUNTS 
The Account cards are very sim

ple, with space for name, address 
and so on, and a small text window 
for notes. Press the CODES > button 
to bring up an Account Codes card 
where you enter the values associat
ed with the lookup tables created 
earlier. This card lists the eight tables 
assigned to Accounts, by number or 
by name. Next to the name or num
ber of each table is a short heavy 
black box followed by a longer, 
dotted-line box. 

The dark-bordered box is some
thing Chang Labs calls a clairvoyant 
field . It provides a search function 
on the values stored in each table. 
Let's continue with the Company 
exan1ple mentioned above. If you 
create an account card fo r a Vendor 
company (and you have already 
filled out the lookup table with Ven
dor as one of the options) you can 
just type V in the clairvoyant field 
next to Company. CA.T. searches 
the lookup table for matching 
names, finds Vendor and displays it 
in the dotted line box (called an 
Echo field ) to the right. 

When you arc fin ished filling in all 
the appropriate codes for an ac
count, click on the Account window 
to activate it and press POST. This 
sends the account into memory and 
brings up a blank card. 

MAKING CONTACT 
Once you have set up the ac

counts, the next step is to start 
recording information for the con
tacts you have within each account. 
There are nvo ways to get a blank 
contact record card. The first is to 
select CONTACT RECO RD from the 
Enter menu or press the command 
key equivalent, COMMAND-3. The 
second way is to double-click on the 
name of the appropriate account in 
the Accounts List window. 

The Contact Record card is simi
lar to the Account Record, but in
stead of having space for an address 
it has a small field for Mail Stop 
(since the contact is associated with a 
company and the company's address 
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ANew Breed of C. A. T. 

is already filed away in the Accounts 
Record) . And the clai rvoyant fields 
for lookup tables 9 th rough 12 arc 
on the card itself. As before, type 
one or two letters in the clairvoyant 
fiel d and CA.T. enters the matching 
value fro m the Account Record or 
the selected lookup table. 

A VIEW TO A Kill 
As mentioned above, CA. T. also 

lets you create temporary groupings 
of contacts called Views. Views are 
usefol for separating our a small 
group of contacts within an account, 
or for merging related groupings 
from several accounts into a single 
collection. Selecting MAKE VIEW 

fro m the Actio n menu brings up a 
large and complicated looking dialog 
box. It's not compl icated, though . 
It's actually a very quick, easy and 
powerful search dialog. 

To create a View, just enter the 
va lue you want to search for in the 
appropriate box o r boxes. In the 
example sho wn here I want the Edi
torial Team at lvJ..acUscr as my view, 
perhaps to send invi tations to a 
product announcement. I enter M ac
Uscr as the account. T hen in Lookup 
Table 9 (assigned a default value of 
"Title") I enter the fo llowing 
srring-?editor/or/publisher-ro 
find all contacts whose titles include 
the word edi tor or publisher. The 
" ?" is used to ind icate " includes," as 
opposed to "sta rts with" o r similar 
optio ns. (A full list of all the modifi
ers is located in the refe rence portion 
of the CA .T. manual that descri bes 
the Actio n menu.) When you arc 
finished entering tl1e search criteria, 
press the START button. You'll see a 
dialog box asking you to confirm the 
action. T he contacts contained in the 
new view appear on the Accounts 
List window(s) in italics. 

One of the advantages that Views 
offer is a Mai l Merge capability. You 
can write a simple memo, embed 
codes that merge the contact names 
from the current View, today's date 
and so on and print out personalized 
copies of the memo to everyone in 
the current View. T his is a very 
powerful tool, but read tl1c manual 
and fo llow the steps VCI')' cm-cftdly 
because it rakes a while to figure out 
how to do it properly. 

TIME TO ACT 
If all CA.T. d id was to help you 

ga in control over your contacts data 
base, it would be worth tl1c invest
ment in time and effort. But CA .T. 
does more, by linking contacts with 
acti vities and time. It does so 
th rough the use of Activity records 
and Event Snapshots. 

Activit ies include meetings and 
appo intments, letters tllat have to go 
o ut, pho ne ca lls tl1at have to be 
made, memos, etc. You design the 
activities in up to six classes (preset 
for Letters, Pho ne, Fact, O rder, 
Meeting and General , bur you can 
change them ) in a way that makes 
sense to the way you work. 

Activities arc entered by selecting 
Activity Field in the Enter menu, or 
do uble-cl icking in a field on the 
Acti vities list window. (Even if tl1e 
interface is a li t tle unusual at t imes, it 
is consistent. Similar actio ns perform 
similar functio ns throughout the 
vario us parts of the program.) There 
is a place fo r both a short field name 
and a lo nger description on the Ac
tivity Field Record. Somewhat con
fus ingly, CA .T. takes the description 
as the value to search by, so use a 
brief, easy to remember phrase here. 

In the Activity Field window, you 
can create Preset Text for memos or 
stan dard letters. It is here that you 
embed codes using conu11and keys 
so the program can fill in specific 
data for the contact or contacts you 
have active at the time. 

Activities arc categories of things 
you do o n a regular basis. For in
stance, you may have an activity 
under the class Phone, called Fol
lowup Call. You define Followup 
Call to mean a phone call to a 
customer a set number of days fo l
lm~i ng a sale to sec how things are 
gomg. 

Events are records of speci fi c ac
tions at specific ti mes. For instance, 
a customer, Mr. Jones, makes a pur
chase o n September 1st. On that 
date, you enter a new event, assign
ing Followup Call as the activity. 
Date the event 7 days from now. On 
the 8th of September, when you 
check your Event Snapshot for a list 
of events scheduled that day, you' ll 
sec Followup Call to M r. Jo nes on 
your list . 

C.A.T. O' NNE TALES 
CA .T. is actually very well 

named . Like a fel ine, the program 
keeps some of its best features hid
den away until you get to know it 
intimately. T here is a wealth of re
port o ptio ns, for printing out the 
data you now so diligently record. 
You can link tactics with an event so 
routine events arc automatically 
scheduled in advance . I haven't even 
mentioned the calendar, which has 
some interesting features all its own. 

T he structure of CA.T. is rigid, 
perhaps too rig id for some, but 
with in the structure tl1crc is consid
erable fl exibi lity so you can custom
ize tl1e program for your use. And 
because it is at heart a relatio nal data 
base, the linking of contacts to 
events to time can be extremely 
powerful. As lo ng as you know go
ing into it that C.A .T. takes consid
erable learning time, you might find 
it the ptm '-ftct applicatio n to rid you 
of the Post-It notes on your fore
head, the tags pinned to the inside of 
your jacket, the pi le of little bits of 
paper next to the pho ne. ~ 

MICHAEi. WF.SI.EY IS A CONSU LTANT ANO 
CO NTRlllllrI:--JG EDITOR TO 111ACUSER . HE 

IS ALSO TH E FOUNDER OF TH E WIZARD'S 
WORKSHOP, A MAC-BAS ED l'RJVATE 

SCHOOL FOR Gll·T ED KIDS IN SONOMA, CA. 

MACUSER RATING 

!!!V2 
Follows Mac Interface • • • D D 
Printed Documentation • • • o o 
On-Screen Help • • • O O 
Performance • • • • D 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: Adedicated relational data base 
for managing contacts , activities and time . 
Once you learn how to use it , C.A. T. is 
great for keeping track of people and events 
that you never bothered to put in a data 
base before. Best Features: Ease of use , 
well thought-out links between types of 
data. Worst Features: Rigid structure 
makes it tough to learn , may not fit the way 
you normally track information . Interface is 
offbeat enough to be a distraction . Peculiar 
screen drawing sometimes leaves odd bits 
of windows hanging around . List Price: 
$299.95 . Chang Laboratories , Inc., 5300 
Stevens Creek Blvd ., San Jose, CA 95129 . 
(408) 246-8020. Requires 512K+ . SE and 
Mac II compatible. Not copy protected . 
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On the RightTrack 

Professional level 

CAD/CAM for the 

price is right. 

.-\NY ENG INEERING OR ARCHITEC
tural firm choosing a micro-based 
computer-aided design (CAD) sys
tem is fae<.:d with an important c.-kci
sion. Do they go with a proven 
I BM/ AutoCAD setup or should they 
"take a chance" with a Maci nrosh
bascd system? Not long ago, the lack 
of sophisticated CAD software on 
the Mac made this an easy choice. 
However, even though a lot o f peo
ple may not want to admit it, there 
now exists serious CAD software for 
the Mac. The MicroGi-aphic Manufnc
t1tri11._q Station (MGMS) from Micro 
CAD/C AM is one of the leaders. 

MGMS (version 2.09) is a fast and 
full-fr:aturcd CAD program for pro
ducing mechanical and archi tectural 
drawings. The program originated 
in Israel and first ran on the Apple 
Lisa . In 1986, it was redesigned to 
run o n the Macintosh and by June 
the first Mac versions began to ap
pear. Many new features have been 
added since its premiere. Version 3.0 
is just around the corner, and it 
promises to tum even more heads 
(sec sidebar). 

MGMS adheres to the Macintosh 
interface, though no t as well as some 
other Macintosh CAD programs 
such as MncDmft or Mi11iCAD. This 
docs nor mean that the program is 
hard to learn, however. Although 
1\1GMS sometimes inhibits a user's 
work, most CAD profossionals wiLI 

be pleased with the drawing quality 
this program produces. 

The program afters a fu ll range of 
drawing features for professional 
CAD work. (It supports color for 
those with a Mac II and RGB moni
tor. ) In most cases, vour abilitv to 
create geomcny is o.nly limited by 
your imagination. 

PUWNG INTO THE STATION 
When you open MGMS you are 

g reeted with "View Definition?"-a 
choice of user-defined or standard 
engineering A through E sized 
sheets. Drawings can be done in 
either inches o r using the metric 
svstcm. 
· The first thing you notice abou t 

MGMS is that it has that Macintosh 
look-due to the icons and menus. 
But click o n the icons located o n the 
left side of the screen, and the diflcr
enccs between J\1G1\1S and o ther 
Macintosh CAD programs immedi
ately become noticeable. In MGlvlS, 
each icon has its own menu ofkring 
you a series of options. For example, 
under the top icon titled " Point" a 
menu appears wirh ten different 
ways to place a particular point . 
Included arc the placement o f points 
using absolute, incremental and po
lar coordinates. You can also place a 
poinr at any pccified distance on a 
line o r ar its midpoint. 

After placing a few points yo u BY JOSEPH GRECO 
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fall this grouping 

and ungrouping 

sounds confusing, 


it really isn't-it is, 

however, very tedious. 


should notice a unique fran1rc of the 
software, the mouse escape. Al
though difficult to get used to at 
first, the mouse escape proves to be a 
great asset in speeding up the draw
ing process. Ir allows you to leave 
your present drawing mode just by 
bringing the mouse over to the 
icons. This works best when vou 
make a mistake in the middle of a 
drawing mode. In many CAD pro
grams, if you make one error while 
entering a series of data relating to a 
command, you' ll have to carry out 
the rest of the command. With 
MG.lvIS, you can rely on the mouse 
escape to start over at any point. 

FURTHER UP THE LINE 
Underneath the icons, you' ll find a 

buried treasure of gcornetric cre
ation. The Below the Point icon is 
for line placement. Lines arc easy to 
create and, again the number of line 
placement options is impressive. 
Two of the most helpful line tools 
arc the Perpendicular and Parallel 
lines. With Perpendicular Linc you 
can select a line and scribe a perpen
dicular line offof it. Parallel lines can 
be created by selecting an existing 
line and either typing in an offSet 

distance or selecting an existing 
point with the mouse. 

One drawback in creating both 
perpendicular and parallel lines with 
the mouse is that thev must be 
snapped to an existing po int in order 
to work. For example, you can't just 
select a line and click anvwherc on 
the "sheet" (a free point) and have 
the line copied parallel to that po int. 
To accomplish this you have to select 
FREE l'O!NT under the l·0int icon 
and place that point where you want 
it. Then copy the line parallel to that 
free poiht. This is nor a very intuitive 
way of drawing and I feel it's a basic 
flaw of the software . 

Circle , arcs and fillets arc fre
quently used in creating any type of 
engineering or architectura l draw
ing, and arc a good test for deter
mining the power of a CAD system. 
MGMS allows a great deal of creati,·
ity in drawing these clements by 
offering various ways of creating 
them. 

LAYING THE TRACK 
Once you've placed some basic 

geometry, you may want to edit it. 
MG.lv!S features all the neccssarv 
modification tools (move, copy, rd
tatc, delete, etc. ); however, th is is 
where another flaw of the software 
appears. Any piece of o n-screen ge
ometry you want to ed it must first 
be mack into a group. For example, 
if you need to move an object it must 
be grouped first and then moved. If 
it is already part o f a group, you 
cannot group it separately- you 
must smash ( ungroup) the entire 
group and then group the line, then, 
finally, move it. If you want to 

E
ven though a 
lot of people 
may not want 

to admit it, there now 
exists serious CAD soft
ware for the Mac. 

group this line to the previous 
group, it has to be ungroupcd and 
then regrouped. If this sounds con
fusing, it really isn't-it is, however, 
very tedious. 

All this grouping and ungrouping 
definitely slows down what is usually 
a smooth drawing process. Groups 
also have to be used to simulate 
!avers because 1VIGA1S has no dcfi
ni"tc layering system like those in 
MiniCad or SNAP.' This only leads 
to more problems as drawings be
come more complex. Instead of hav
ing a drawing on what might be 10 
or 20 layers, which can be easily 
turned on or off (made visible or 
invisible), you have to use groups to 
act as layers. These groups cannot be 
turned on or off or edited as easily as 
CAD programs with traditional lay
ering systems. Avi Lipski , president 
of Micro CAD/CAM, told me that a 
different layering system is being 
wo rked on for fun1re versions of 
J\1GMS. 

Creating shapes such as rectangles 
and hexagons is easy to do in 
MG.MS. Once the geometry is creat
ed, .lv!GMS has several ·ways to en
hance it. A good example is hatch
ing, which allows you to define the 
pattern, angle and spacing of the 
hatch. You can also acces a separate 
module of the program called 
MGMS GEOMctr)' which calculates 
the perimeter, area, center of gravity 
and moment of inertia of a particular 
shape. 

Once all the geometry is placed, 
there arc many ways to change its 
appearance. You can change the line 
thickness of any clement or change 
its tyk from o lid line to a center or 
dashed line. Lines and shapes can 
also be trimmed and chamfered to 
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WordPerfect for the Macintosh. 

Landing in October on dealers' shelves everywhere. 
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Llbrory Cole 

To draw a parallel line , 
select the Line icon and 
calculate the distance 
between the parallel 
lines. The side of the li ne 
you click on determines 
the direction . 

Alter entering the 
distance and hilling 
Return, the line is offset 
parallel lo the previous 
line. 

Alter drawing the parallel 
line, a perpendicular 
line , ii desired , can then 
be created. 

exact specifications. O ne of the most 
useful features is the Offset com
mand. Any element, includ ing arcs 
and circles, can be offset to any 
specified distance from the original 
clement. 

SWITCHING TRACKS 
1VIGMS supports the standard 

Macintosh Clipboard, which means 
t11at you can copy and paste a draw
ing into other Macintosh programs 
or otht:r MGMS files . When copying 
to tht: Clipboard you have the op

tion of taking the complete drawing 
or just the basic geometry with o r 
without the text, dimensions or 
hatching. This is a very versatile and 
clever feature . vVhcn working in a 
k IGMS file it's possible to call up a 
previously saved drawing and use ir 
in your present work. 

One of the top priorities at Micro 
CAD/CAM is to develop a DXF file 
transfer withAutoCAD and its 300 + 
modules. Currently, 1VIGMS sup
ports the latest standard o f IGES 
(using a uti lity program called MG

GMS has 
many unique 
features, one 

of which is the style of 
panning it employs. 
MGMS redraws pro
duce very satisfying re
sults-due not only to 
the speed of the re
draw, but also to the 
number of redraw op
tions. 

IGES) and this can be used to trans
fer AutoCAD drawings into 
MGMStatiou . Unlike its previous 
versions, this latest version of MG
I~ES supports the transfer of dimen
sio ns. 

First the good news-any clement 
on your current drawing can be 
made into a symbol. Now the bad 
news-it must first be made into a 
group. As already mentioned, this 
leads to extra steps and only makes 
the drawi ng process longer. Once 
you get over the fact that you must 
dea l with groups, you begin to real
ize how powerfu l the symbol cre
ation mode of MGMS is. Users can 
graphicall y preview symbols, so it's 
nea rly impossible to place t11e wrong 
symbol. You can also rotate or scale 
the symbo l before you place it. 

Compu-Arch, a California-based 
company, has enhanced MGMS for 
both architects and engineers by pro
viding various packages of symbol 
libraries. Included arc architccmral 
symbols such as doors, furnimrc, 
bathroom facilities and staircases. 
T hese symbols arc excellent for pro
viding the fini shing to uches to arch i
tectural drawings. Recently added to 
the line arc symbols fo r the drafting 
o f schematic capture design (for use 
in designing printed circuit boards) 
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MGMS allows forti rile / Plot Zoom Groups Generol Holch Text llbrory Cole 
sophisticated 
dimensioning features ... 

1-------no""'"-- ----'1 Note that the top 
dimension has ai---- - 21 o-- ____,o" 
tolerance on it. 

and illustration. The company also are so important in the creation of 
plans to release a new interior design working drawings that we often take 
symbol library sometime this fall. them for granted. So do program
This wi ll include standard interior mers-who casually develop CAD 
design patterns and room layouts. programs with non-standard dimen

sioning ability. This is not the case 
KEEPING ON TRACK with MGMStntio11. Herc dimensions 

Dimensions. How could we build an: created intuitively, quickly and 
anything without dimensions? They technically correct. Although dimcn-

Looking Ahead: MGMS 3.0 
MGMStation version 3.0 is proof that the developers of the program are constantly 

working and listening to the needs of their users . Version 3.0 initially appears to be no 
different than version 2.09. However, a few clicks here and there immediately prove this 
first impression incorrect. 

One new add-on is asecond series of icons which can be obtained by clicking on any 
one of the two arrows above the top icon. This " second series" of icons is strictly 
geared toward geometric input. It includes rectangles , rounded rectangles, polygons 
and several other basic geometric elements. 

You can double-click on certain icons and then define where the origin point of that 
element will be. For example, double-clicking on the rectangle icon will give you .a 
choice of placing its origin point at any of the four corners or at the center. 

The double line feature , ideal for drawing walls , is an addition that will be welcomed 
by architects. At press time, however, this feature was not yet fully operational. 

One capability that users will have for the first time is the ability to cut , copy and 
paste elements . What this means is that you no longer have to group an element in 
order to move it. You can now paste elements to an existing grid or a free point. This 
idea of using the Clipboard for copying, cutting and moving elements makes MGMS' 
drawing process a lot smoother. However, an element which is part of a group still 
must be ungrouped in order to be cut or copied. Right now the standard command keys 
for copy, cut and paste are not implemented. 

The grouping feature still exists. and here, too , improvements have been made. 
Groups can now be listed by name as well as by icon. This helps the user who has many 
groups and does not want to take the time to scroll through a few hundred icons-it is 
much faster scrolling through a list of names. Groups can also be concatenated- two 
or more groups can be combined to form one group. 

There are also two new additions under the Zoom menu. The first , called Real 
Absolute Scale , lets you set the scale you draw in. For example, if you wanted to draw 
at a 1:10 scale, just set the real absolute scale to ".1 ". Another handy addition is the 
inclusion of aprevious zoom setting, which allows you to return to your previous view. 
This is most helpful when you have just zoomed or panned into the wrong area and 
want to start over. 

Looking past MGMS 3.0 there are many other features which Micro CAD/CAM is 
working on. One priority is adefinite layering system, making it easier to view and edit 
separate layers. Enhancements such as th is promise to make MGMStation an even 
more powerful and flexible CAD program . 

sions only follow engineering stai1
dards on screen, there is a plotting 
option called Plotter Install which 
allows you to change the dimension 
standard from mechanical to archi 
tectural. It al o permits you to glob
ally change the dimension accuracy 
(up to four digits ), the dimension 
mode (inches or metric) and even 
the type of arrowhead (you can 
choose triangular, wedge, slash, cir
cle or none at all ). 

TYPE OF TEXT 
After placing your basic geometry 

and creating the necessary symbols 
and dimensions, usually the last step 
in finishing off a drawing is to place 
the text. T he developers of 
MGMStation realized the impor
tance of the text on a drawing, so 
they designed the program with its 
own window for placing text. There 
are only two options under the Text 
menu-Edit Text and Repaint Text. 
\'\Then you click on EDIT TEXT, a new 
window opens up with five more 
menus and six side icons . The icons 
allow you to place text in various 
ways-surrounded by a border, in a 
table or in a balloon, just to name a 
few . Since the Scrapbook is support
ed, you.can paste text in from a word 
processmg program. 

It is easy to move or redefine the 
. shape of the rectangle it is in even 

after the text is placed . One problem 
I have with text is that you have to 
define its height as a percentage of 
the drawing height. Engineers and 
architects usually think of text as 
being 1/8 or 1/ 4 of an inch high, not 
2.5 percent of the drawing height. 

MGMS allows two text fonts
Monaco or Symbolic-which are 
suitable for most drawings. [Editor's 
Note: Symbolic is n snns-serif font built 
iuto t/Je program. It should not be 
co11f11sed with the Symbol font.] You 
have the option of four different 
styles of text: plain, bold, italic and 
underline, which is more than suffi
cient for working drawings. 

SCENIC ROUTE 
MGMS has many unique features, 

one of which is the style of panning 
it employs. It works in a fashion 
which allows you to see the entire 
drawing as an inset on the upper left 
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side of the screen. Within the inset is 
a smaller box, representing your cur
rent view. By using the scroll bars 
you can move the smaller box and 
easily determine where your next 
vie\V wi ll be located . 

The zooming features of MGJ\!JS 
arc also verv co1weni1.:nt. You can 
either zoom .in or out by defining a 
certain scale facto r, o r you can zo~m 
in bv defining an area which then 
beco;ncs you~ new view. Yo u can 
also rctuni to the original view, and 
a new fea ture in version 3.0 allows 
you to return to the previo us view. 

When looking at CA D softwar1:, 
one aspect that will usually g rab your 
attentio n is the speed at which the 
pr gram redraws images on the 
scn:cn . 1\1G1\1S redraws prod uce ve ry 
satisfy ing results. This is due not 
only to the speed of the redraw, but 
also ro the number of redraw op
tions. The redrawing of ccrrain timc
consuming clements such as dimen 
sions, text and hatching can b1: 
avoided by selecting REPA INT DRAW· 

ING. You can then individually re 
paint the d imensio ns, text and h·atch

ADS-MGMS/alion
Archilecture is a symbol 
library which aids 
architects in creati ng 
plans and elevation 
drawings. 

The icons are slightly 
dillerent in MGMS 3.0, 
offering the user more 
advanced features. This 
drawing was done in 
version 2.09 and altered 
in version 3.0. 

Library Cole 

ing. To view the complete work, just 
select REl'r\1 1'.'T r\LI.. 

DOCUMENTATION 
The claim that a true Macintosh 

program means "you don't need to 
open the manual ," will be disprovcn 
as Mac programs become mo re corn· 
plex . Hmwver, it should still be 
possible to operate 70 to 80 percent 
of a program without having to 
resort to the manual. This is indeed 
the case with MGMS. Program oper
ation is intu itive for the most part, 
and when the manual is needed, it's a 
reliable source. It featu1Ts step-by
step instructions fo r 1.:very command, 
plenty of illustntions, an index and a 
tutorial. 

END OF THE LINE 
J\11GJ\1S is in some ways a unique 

CAD applicatio n- performing many 
typical CAD operations atyp ically. 
Some 01xrations-such as pan
work fine , while others- namdy 
groups- make the program more 
rigid and actually disrupt the usual 
smooth flow of work. Dcspitl'. th1.:se 

P
rogram opera
tion is intuitive 
for the most 

part, and when the 
manual is needed, it's 
a reliable source. 

faults, MGMS> pm~'erful geometry 
creation makes it ideal for many 
applications. 

With CAD software for micro· 
computers usually falling in the 
$3,000 price range, MGMS' $799 
price tag is a barga in . But this should 
no t be considered bargain basement 
softwa1T. Many professionals have 
the mistaken idea that the highest 
priced software is always the best. 
T his is one of the reasons why the 
lower-cost Macintosh CAD software 
has bern overlooked in NE plat· 
fo rms. However, these profess ionals 
arc now giving Macintosh-based so
lutio ns serio us consideration- 1-c· 
gardlcss of indusrry dogma. And 
MGMStntio11 is a powerful program 
deserving positive recognition. ~ 

JOSE PH GRECO IS SENIOR CAD/CAM EDI

TOR OF Ct!OICAM /OUJl..Ntl l FOii 'f'/-11: M/ IC· 

TNTOS/-1 /'IWFF.SS!ONtl/. AS WEI.I . AS AN 
ARCH ITECL 

MACUSER RATING 

MGMS !!!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • 11"'.l D 
Printed Documentation • • • • O 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • • D 
Support • • • 11"'.l D 
Consumer Val ue • • • • 11"'.l 

Comments: A powerful 2-D CAD program 
for creating engineering and architectural 
drawings. Best Feature : Full-featured ge
ometry creation capability. Worst Feature: 
The heavy reliance on groups. List Price: 
$799 . Published by Micro CAD/CAM , 3230 
Overland Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034 . 
(213) 838-7851 . Requ ires 512K +. Copy 
protected . ADS-MGMStation-Architec
ture ,$125. ADS-MGMStation-Electronics, 
$195. Compu-Arch , 9348 Civic Center 
Drive , Ste . 101 , Beverly Hills , CA 90210 . 
(213) 271-1977. Not copy protected . 
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World Cup
Soccer™ 

Another Macintosh 

Original! 


• dribble, pass, shoot & tackle
all the standard soccer moves are 
possible, induding head shots 
• use real soccer strategies 
• over 400 frames of full anima- ~ 
tion, 30 graphics & digitized 
sound 
• play against different teams 
from countries around the world! 

$49.95 

GrandSlam II ™ 

New, Enhanced 

Versionl 


• 2-player capability 
• improved mouse control for 
smoother strokes &serves 
• all new realistic players 
• over 400 frames of animation 
• more digitized sounds & 
graphics 
• special upgrade policy for cur

rent GrondSlam owners 


$59.95 

GO™ 
The Ultimate Game 

of Strategyl 
Invented in China some 4000 years 
ago, the rules are extremely 
simple, yet the strategic choices 
almost infinite . .. . 
• 2-player via modem 
• replay famous, annotated 
games 
• 30 graphics & digitized sounds 
• play at different levels against 
the computer, or your friends 

$39.95 



P 0 W E R COMPUTING 


Accounting 
forTaste 
It's not just spreadsheets anymore. Here's the 

latest in the haute couture of accounting software. 


SHOPPING FOR AN ACCOUNTING 
program can be as tricky as finding 
the right color tie to match a Savile 
Row suit. Sometimes it's worth the 
time and expense to go to a custom 
tailor. Other times it's wiser to buy 
off-the-rack. If all executives took as 
much time to choose their software 
as they do to pick their ties, there'd 
be a lot less clashing of needs and 
performance. 

Accounting is not a trivial matter. 
Choosing the right accounting pro
gram for you is going to take some 
work. Talk to the other people in
volved with your company's books. 
Talk to your accountant often. How 
big a program do you need? Can 
your hardware handle it? What sort 
of reports do you need? Will you be 
showing them to a bank loan officer, 
other potential creditors, potential 
investors? 

The package you are about to buy 
may look pretty good today, but will 
it be adequate in a year? You might 
be able to add modules (and func
tions) one at a time, but will your 
hardware still be adequate with more 
modules and larger files? 

BY SCOTT BEAMER 

There are several ways to go about 
buying an accounting package. Pos
sibly you want-or require-a cus
tom-made system. Some people 
want an off-the-shelf solution with 
no problems. These people must be 
fairly willing to modify how their 
books are kept to fit the program. 
Others will prefer to keep fiddling 
and modifying the program to adapt 
it to how they keep books. They may 
be fine tuning for as long as they 
have the program. Everyone will 
find elements of both extremes in 
their situation. 

Don't make your buying decision 
based on hearsay or a salesperson's 
demo. Bring the package into your 
office and try it out with some real 
data. Most packages offer demos. 
Try out demos until you are sure this 
is the one for you. Compare several 
packages. Some companies have a 
money-back guarantee. Consider 
rentals. Though expensive, renting 
will give you a couple ofweeks to try 
things out. 

The number of specialized pro
grams templates available is growing 
rapidly. Such things as bar code 

readers, real estate management and 
full professional office packages exist 
now. Medical and law office man
agement remains weak on the Mac, 
but . expect to see good packages 
commg very soon. 

With several powerful new rela
tional data bases coming out for the 
Mac, an explosive expansion of spe
cialized accounting software avail
able seems likely. As the business 
world continues to discover the Mac 
and its potential, more software pub
lishers with accounting packages 
available for other operating systems 
will be bringing out products for the 
Mac. 

The programs covered here were 
chosen as representative of the range 
of accounting software available on 
the Mac. There are many other pack
ages out there, and quite possibly 
one of them will fit your needs better 
than any mentioned here. These are 
here because they're new or recently 
updated, and because they're illustra
tive ofsome facet of what's available. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
MacM.oney currently ranks as the 

best choice by far among the person
al finance packages. I've been using 
it for over a year, and nothing else 
out there tempts me to change. A lot 
of people use it for small business 
accounting. Best of all is the price, 
around $50 at discount stores. You 
get a surprising amount for your 
money, yet the program is designed 
for those who don't know much 
about accounting and don't especial_
ly want to learn. 

MacM.oney avoids accounting jar
gon and carries out its accounting 
functions concealed somewhat be
hind more pedestrian metaphors. 
Most users probably don't even 
know they are doing double entry 
accounting. For instance, the chart 
of accounts is called "Categories" 
and it doesn't require account num
bers. AH transactions are entered 
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through screens that look like 
checks. Data entry is highly automat
ed, being done largely by point and 
cl ick. 

MacM.oney's reporting facilities arc 
especially strong. There arc four 
standard reports and there arc excel
lent tools for customized reports. 
Both standard and customizable 
graphics reports are available as well. 

The manual is fa irly good, with 
examples of how to set things up for 
different personal and business situa
tions. T here is a special section on 

Print Groph ront 

Report dete: [fij [ill~ 
Reoorts In the aueue: 

how to prepare your year-end re
ports to hdp fi ll out your income tax 
forms. In fact, most of the necessary 
data can be transferred electronically 
to M ac!nT a.v:, the superior Macin
tosh tax preparation program. 

In-House A ccountant bills itself as 
"Accounting for people who'd rather 
not." This program nicely fi lls the 
gap between home and small busi
ness accounting. While some of the 
better personal financial manage
ment programs can be used in limit
ed small business applications, this is 

Using In-House 
Accountant, point and 
cl ick on the Names lists 
to fill out the transactions 
form. The window in the 
upper right gives basic 
statistics. 

In-HouseAccountant. 
Print Preferences lets you

I,...._ see reports on screen or 
queue for printing in 
addition to printing. 

-t 

~ 
,...._ 

tfil • 
,_ Q 
>-,_ 
t-- 5~ ( 1'11111 th e Qu<rn« ) 

( Concel J 

a small business program that also 
works for personal use. You just 
toggle off the invoicing section. 

The program makes lavish use of 
the Macintosh interface . This is per
haps the cleverest and slickest use 
I've seen of the interface in account
ing. It is definitely aimed at those 
who just don't want to deal with the 
books any more than they have to, 
but can't afford to pay someone to 
do them. 

T he first window you sec has 
icons for transactions, accounts and 
nan1cs, with the number ofeach item 
currently in the data base. Double 
clicking the icon brings the list to d1e 
screen where it can be left through
out the work session. You will prob 
ably want to use all three. 

To fi ll out a form, click on the 
appropriate name and account from 
the lists windows, then fill in an 
amount, indicating plus or minus. At 
the bottom of every list is d1e word 
"New" so you can add to a list on 
the fly . This is data entry as it should 
be. The program automatically as" 
signs a new number to each transac
tion. (These may not be changed, 
maintaining an audit trail. ) Howev
er, transactions can be edited or 
deleted at any time. 

As is .expected with version 1.0 of 
any program, all is not perfect . In
House Accountant bombed on me 
while I was trying the tutorial, and 
some of the buttons listed in the 
manual are not there on the screen. I 
expect version 1.01 will have fixed 
these minor glitches before this arti
cle comes out. 

The manual reminds me of Ap
ple's manual style. It looks nice and 
is well organized. Plus there's live 
tech support. A sample forms pack
age is included, but the printouts arc 
not adjustable on the page, and the 
data did not print wid1in the appro
priate boxes for me. You can print 
checks more than once if necessary. 

Accountant, Inc. has four modules 
combined on one disk, and is more 
convenient to use than many of the 
separate module, multiple-disk pack
ages. This program is advertised as 
"a simple, affordable, no-nonsense 
solution." I might add d1e word 
"barebones" also, ald10ugh that term 
is more to describe its look and feel 
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The Barbecue Brothers would 

rather bake beans than count them. 


It's only the best chili in 
the whole doggone state. 

But it might not be, if 
Larry Keenan and Curt Fischer 
had to spend more time balanc
ing their books and less time 
balancing their spices. 

That's whytheybought In
House Accountant~ from Mi gent. 

With In-House Accountant, 
the boys spend very little time 
entering transactions. Or recon
ciling bank accounts. Instead, 
the program does it for them. 
Automatically, and in avery 
Macintosh™ kind of way. 

That means all the infor
mation is right there on the desk
top, so the guys can see at a 
glance things like their checking 
balance,or the amount theyspent on hot peppers last month. For payables and receivables, theysimplyzip 
among their accounts without ever having to change modules, or even close a window. And when theyenter 

a transaction, all related items in other lists are updated immediately. 
So there's never a need for ''posting'.' 

All of which means theyhave more ti me to do what theydo best: 
which is make ,---------------- - ---------, 

1Yes. Pleasesend me information about In-House Accountant.
the best chili i 
in the whole Na me 

In-House ' doggone state. li1Je Acoomtant 
In-House Comp:1ny 

Accountant. See your nearest Migent dealer, or call 
1-800-633-3444 for more information. IM AMIMU/ 11 

Please circle 56 on reader service card. 
Trademarks: !n·l! OUSC' Accntm1;m1, 1'CSOftv.~1t't' l>("'o(·l~Oltlll , M:tcimosh. Apr!t Computer. Inc. 

MIC-:NT; 11 <l 10 Migcnt, Inc. 
865 lll hoe Blvd., Call ~ox 6. lncl inc Village. 
Nevada89450-6062. Al tn : Alexis 
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To Mac users, we're the 
To more than 400,000 

we're an 
Hard Drives. 
CMS Enhancements Inc. 
Pro-43 Internal for SE ..... .. .......$1079.00 
MacStack 20 .. .... ... ... ...... .......... .. 599.00 
Ehman Engineering Inc. 
20 MB Hard Drive .. .... .... ............699.00 
Logic Array 
ProApp 30S .. . . ..... .. ...... ...... . ..... . . S99.00 
Lowdown 
Lowdown 20 . . .. .. . ...... . . ......... . ..... S49.00 
Mirror Tecl1~ologies 
Magnet 20 .... . ... . .. .. ....... ... . . . . ... . .. 699.00 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
MacBottom HD21 .. . .... . .. ......... .. .. S59.00 

Floppy Drives. 
Chinnon 
SOOK Disk Drive .... . .. ..... ........ .. . .. 199.00 
Ehman Engineering 
SOOK External Floppy ...... ...... . ..... 1S9.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum SOOK External. . . . . . .. ........ 209.00 

Monitors. 
Micrographic Images 
Megascreen Se Video System .. .. ... . 1699.00 
Network Specialties 
Stretch Screen 20 "... ..... .. ... .. .. .. ... 1399.00 
Radius 
Radius Full Page Display .... .... ....... .. Call 

Memory Boards. 
Dove Computer 
MacSnap Model 524 .. .... .......... .. .. 129.00 
MacSnap Plus 2.. .... .. ........ ..... . ... 249.00 
MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxPlus . ... . .... . . ....... .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . 319.00 
Turbo Max ... .. ... ... ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .. 999.00 

Tape Backup. 
AST Research, Inc. 
AST 2000 . .. .. .. ..... .... ... ... .... .. .. . . 1599.00 
Mountain 
20 MG Removable Bernoulli SCSl.1429.00 
40MB FLxed 20MB Removable ... ... 2599.00 

Digitizers/Scanners. 
AST 
Turboscan .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . ....... . . . 14S9.00 
Koala 
MacVision 2000x2000 Res ...... .... ... 799.00 
Thunderware 
Thunderscan for Plus SE .. ....... ..... 209.00 

Modems. 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200...... ....... . .. .. . . . .. 299.00 
Smartmodem 2400 .. ........ ... .. . .. . .... 449.00 
Smartcom ! ..................... .... ........S9.00 
Software. 
Aegis Development 
Doug Clapps Word Tools .. .. . .... ...... 45 .00 
Affinity 
Tempo ... ... . . . .... ... . . . ...... . .. ... . ... .... 55.00 
Ann Arbor Software 
Full Paint.. . ........... . .. ... .. ... .. . ... .. . . 54.00 
Full Write.. ..... .. ... ...... .... .. .. ....... 169.00 
Ashton-Tate 
D:Base Mac . . . . . . . . .. . ....... ... ... ... . . .. 319.00 
Berkley Systems Design 
Stepping Out. .... . .. . .. . .. . . . ... ... .. . . .. . . 59.00 
Blythe 
Omni 3 + ....................... ........ ...247 .00 
Multiuser 3+ ....... ......... ... ....... .. .495 .00 
Borland 
Sidekick ...... . . . . ....... .. . ... . ... .. .... .... 59.00 
Brainpower 
Statview 512 Plus .. ......... ... .. ... ... .. ... Call 
Broderbund 
Print Shop ................. ... .......... . .. . 29.00 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac .. ... ... .. ... ... .... .. .... .. ... 23.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw . . . . .... . . . .. . .... . . ......... 169.00 

Cricket Graph . . .... . .. . ........ . .... .. ... 119.00 
Statworks ... .. . .. ......... . . ... . . ... .. . .. . .. 74.00 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze . .. .. . . . . . .. ... .. . . ........ ....... . . 169.00 
Data Viz 
MacLink Plus w/ Cable .. ............... 129.00 
Deneba 
Coach .. .. .. .. ... . . ...... . ............ .. ... . . . . Call 
Coach with Merr/ Webst Thesaurus . ... Call 
Coach Professional. .. . ... . ... . ...... . .... .. Call 

Comment I. 1 . . .. . . ..... . .. . . . ....... . ....Call 
Innovative Data Design 

MacDraft .. . . ....... .. ... ..... .. .. . ....... 159.00 
Letraset 
Ready Set Go 4.0 . .. .. .. ... . . .. .. ........ 399.00 
Lundeen & Associates 
Works & Spell .. ......... ...... .. . . .... .... 39.00 
Microsoft 
Word 3. 1 .... .... ........ .... .. ..... .... .. . 239.00 
Multiplan . . . . . . .... . . . .. .... .. ... . ..... ... . 109.00 
File .................... .. .. ...... ......... .. . 109.00 
Works .. . . ....... .. .... ... .... ..... ..... . .. . 179.00 
Excel. ... . ............ . ...... .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 219.00 
Silicone Beach 
Silicon Press ...... . ... .. ... . .. ... . ....... . .. 44.00 
Software Discoveries 
Merge Write ..... . . .. .. . ..... .. . . . .. .. .. ... .33 .00 
Software Power Co. 
Power Up ... . . ... . .. . .. ...... . ... .. .......... Call 
Springboard 
Certificate Maker. .. . .. ... .. . ......... . .. . . 34.00 
SuperMac Software 
Super Spool. . . . . . . .... .. ..... ... .. . ... . ... . 49.00 
Super Laser Spool. ... . ................. .. 99.00 
Disk Fit. .... ... . . .. .. .... . ........ . ....... . .49.00 
Sentinel .... . . ... ... ... ...... . . . . . . .. . ..... ... 99.00 
Survivor Software 
Mac Money . ... ..... . . .. .. ....... .. .. ... ... 59.99 
Symmetry 
Acta Vl .2 ... .. ... .. . .. .. .... . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. 59.00 
T/ Maker 
Write Now .. . .... . . .... .. .. ................. 99.00 

Disks. 
Maxell 
MXF2 3.5 " DS/ DD ...... .. ...... .... .. .. 19.99 
Sony 
SCMFD2 3.5 " OS/ DD .. . .... ... .. .. .... 19.99 

Surge Protectors. 
Curtis 
6 Outlet 6 ' Cord Filter .. .... ....... .. .. .4S.99 
PTl/Datashield 
S-100 Surge Protector .... .. . . .. .. ........69. 99 
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new kid on the block. 

satisfied PC customers, 

old friend. 


Mountain 20 MB $ 
Removable Bernoulli 1429 

ProApp 20S 20 MB 

Hard Disk SubSys. 


Forethought 
Filemaker + 

Sigma Designs $ 
LaserView Display Sys. 1899 

Silicon Beach Soft. 
Super Paint 

Firebird Licensees 
Laser Author 

CMO MacCenter. 
Two years in the making. 

One thing you '11 come to appreciate 

about CMO is our almost religious 

attention to detail. Volume sales are 

our lifeblood, so we have to be good. 

During the years, we've developed a 

system of service and support that is 

without equal in the industry. That 

means we're fast, we're accurate, and 

we accommodate your needs. 

MacCenter is the result of that 
experience. 

We're committed to providing Mac 

users, like you, the latest products at 

attractive prices. And we back 

everything we sell with the factory 

warranties, expert consultation and 

technical amenities we hope will keep 

you coming back. 
MacCenter was two years in the 

making. We think it was time well 

spent. 

CMO designed MacCenter for you. 

Call us. Compare us. Why wait? 

Mac 
When you want to talk coml'tttcrs, 


you want to talk to us. 

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950. 


Outside the USA: 717-327-9575. TELEX: 5106017898. FAX 717-327-1217 

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. N211, Williamsport, PA 17701 


All major credit cards accepted. 


Please circle 37 on reader service card . 



Accounting for Taste 

than its features or functions . It lacks 
the clan I have come to associate 
with the best of Macintosh software, 
but then, few accountants are known 
for their clan, either. 

Accountant, Inc. is aimed at people 
with a limited budget who want full 
accounting power for their small 
business. There is no on-screen help, 
and the manual makes no attempt to 
humor you. The manual, with over 
500 pages, is weak. It is full of typos 
and is poorly printed. It's due to be 
replaced soon. This, combined with 
the understated screens, will make 
those tentative about accounting all 
the more dubious about their own 
abilities and those of the program to 
get the job done. 

Accountant, Inc. varies from the 
normal Mac interface in several 
clumsy ways. For instance, there is 
an additional menu choice called 
PrFont. It allows the user to select a 
different font or point size. Howev
er, selecting a different size will mis
align data on forms and labels. Se
lecting a different font also causes 
the columns of numbers to misalign, 
making reports unreadable. 

Over all, though, the program 
works fairly well. The range of fea
tures rivals much more expensive 
packages. It is possible to add addi
tional journals. (The manual sug
gests a journal for credit card sales.) 
There is a form for making quota
tions to prospective customers. Mail
ing labels can be printed four up. 
There are elaborate coding and sort
ing facilities. Its inventory module is 
especially good, because of its close 
integration with both receivables 
and payables that keep it updated . 

BEST DRESSED 
Rags to Riches definitely has style; 

its critics would say too exaggerated 
a style for an accounting package. 
Though it makes lavish use of the 
Macintosh interface, it freely ignores 
conventions when it wishes. An ex
ample is the File menu, which does 
not have New, Open, Close, Save, 
Save As or Quit. 

This program is principally aimed 
at a company without a full-time 
bookkeeper. Every effort is made to 
remove any trepidation the user may 
have about keeping books. 

Chang Labs offers five modules, module, though the merge tech
AR (Accounts Receivable), GL nique is not as automated as one 
(General Ledger), AP (Accounts would hope. 
Payable), Inventory and Pro Billing. When beginning a set of books for 
They freely admit that they consider a new company with the General 
their Professional Billing module the Ledger, Rags to Riches provides a set 
primary focus. It is suitable for any of 24 templates from which the user 
one who bills by the hour. Billing may choose the closest fit. The list 
can be automatically calculated to covers Accountant to Theater, in
the quarter of an hour. Retainers cluding Farmer and Ice Cream 
and fixed charges can also be added Store. This is a good head start 
to statements. This module will especially for the inexperienced. 
work as a standalone, but saves files Data entry is sped up by offering 
for merging with the general ledger clairvoyance for many data fields. 

Accountant, Inc. makes 
elaborate analysis 
reports available, made 

s File [dil Prlnl CUUIJl cl U!J .IOUlllil l f onn List na11m1 Prfont 
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Rags to Riches. This 
screen is the secret to the 
best looking reports of 
any. No one else has 
anything like it. 

Insight's Expert Reports 
are the best in the 
business. Clicking on 
part of the graph 
produces tabular data. 
Clicking on a line of the 
table produces the 
customer data card. 
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If ou1res 
j seri 
for you. 

Our new TurboLaser/PS with PostSci;ipt.9ior 
only $3995. 'Fbat's right. For hundreds of dollars less than 
Apple's LaserWritersPlus, you can have a PostScript rinter 
with more memory, 35 resident fonts, a longer life span 
and more printing speed and power than what yoti've 
been used to. 

There's more. In addition to its AppleTalk"' port, the 
AST Thrbolaser/PS has built-in serial and Centronics 
parallel ports. That means you can take advantage of the 

AOOBE" 

AST, AST /Qg,o and AST 'IUrboLascr registered tmdemarks ofAST 
'MacfnfQsh. AppleTtilk bizdemarks and Mac and LaserWrlter regis trridema~ 
ofApple Computer, Inc. PostScript registered and Adobe tmdemark ofAdo;,~- . ' 
tems, fllc. IBM and PSI2 registered tmdemarks ofJntemaffonal B11SinessMtl8.ine!, Inc. 
Copyrigltt°!O 1987AST Research, Inc. All rigl1ts reseroed. 
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Insight's data forms look 
liketheir pa pe r 
equivalent. But how 
many of us would take 
the time to fi ll these out 
and update them 
manually? 

rind s e t - up 

valuing inventory.
Tox 10" 

] 
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For these fields , whenever the com
puter feels the letters typed arc from 
a unique record in its data base, it 
will suggest the complete entry. If 
you accept it, pushing Enter can fi ll 
in up to several lines of data . If its 
suggestion is wrong, keep typing. 

Rags to Riches encourages the use 
of multiple windows . Double-cl ick
ing on a data entry will ofren bri ng 
up another window o f information. 
For instance, double-dicking on a 
summary of client bi ll ings will bring 
up the statement for that client. 
Double-cl icking on an item on the 
statement will bring up the window 
in which the data was originally 
entered. 

Scro ll ing across the top of the 
screen at all times, like a ticker rape, 
is a series of help messages for the 
beginner that relate to the active 
window. While this m:iy be reassur 
ing for some, for ma1iy their first 
plunge into the manual will be to 
learn how to turn the th ing off 
(eas ily done). More conventional 
help can be called up for any win
dow, and is :imong the best I've 

seen. There are numerous alert box
es, some of which can be Sllpprcsscd 
under Preferences. 

Reports can be formatted for font, 
srvle and size on :i li ne bv line basis. 
This program has by t~r the best 
facility here of any of the programs 
considered. You can even add your 
logo to the letterhead . 

T he problem here is this program 
may give margina ll y qualified people 
too many opportunities to change 
things- sometimes allowing them 
to invalidate books according to 
generally accepted accounting pri n
ciples. An example would be the 
ab il ity to void any entry on :iny 
invoice. The manual points om that 
this is o f questionable acceptability 
to accountants, but lets vou go ahead 
and do it. In the end, most users wi ll 
acruallv find here some of the fun 
associ;ted with other Macintosh 
software products, but rardy associ
ated with accounting. 

hisight gets my vote for the bcst
looking p:ickaging, best demos, best 
manuals and best-looking screens. 
Many people will fi nd it docs more 

than they expected to be able to 
achieve with a microcomputer. 

Its strength is what they call "Ex 
pert Reports." These arc the reports 
and analvscs for the executive who 
wishes to keep well informed about 
detai Is of rhe company's financia l 
status. Many graphs can be called 
up, and clicking on a portion of a 
graph will produce the data in tabu
lar form . Clicking on an entry in the 
table will produce the basic data 
entry card for that item. Disappoint
ingly, the graphs can on ly be printed 
as screen dumps, and can't be ex
ported for further enhancement. 

lnsig/;t expects you to work with 
mu ltiple windows open at the same 
time. If you're jumping around 
among the va rious parts of the pro
gram, there's a palette of the major 
lists and forms. T here's also a win
dow menu list that lets you quickly 
bring the windovv of choice to the 
top of the pile. Data entry is highly 
:iutom:ited, as is posting. Statements 
and forms can be printed on plain 
paper or preprinted forms. Tech sup
port is free (800-262-6620) for 90 
davs, after which there arc various 
pa)r-pcr-call o ptions. 

This product is a distinct pleasure 
to use. It looks great and works well. 
This gives rhe user pride in his work 
and confidence that the program 
docs things correctly. A multi -user 
version is expected out soon. Early 
next year should sec the inventory 
module as wel l. 

DATA BASES IN DRAG 
Multi-Usei' Dcslltop Accounting 

(MDA) is a template written for 
Oinnis 3. It is available in both 
single-user and mu lti-user versions. 
and includes four modules under a 
single menu : AR, GL, AP and In 
ventory. Surprisingly enough, a fu ll 
version of Onmis 3, not a runtime 
versio n, is included when you buy 
.NIDA . Other Onmis 3 templates are 
available for the Payroll module, 
graphics and cusroniizing the re
ports. A good demo packet is avail
able for $30. 

1\1DA is a large, ti.di-featured pack
age. It is very convenient, having all 
modules integrated in a single menu . 
Posting and updating records arc 
very easy and partially automated. 
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$199 is jqst too 

goOdapnce. 

Add 800K of Apple-compatible 
storage to your Mac for $200 less than 
acomparable drive from Apple. 

Functionally identical to Apple's 
external Macintosh drives, these 
3. 5 drives are as reliable as they 
are quiet. They connect directly to a 
Mac SE , Mac Plus or Mac 512 enhanced 
computer through the external drive 
port. No interface card or cables are 
necessary. 

Drives include a manual disk eject 
button, an LED "in-use" access light, 
and a platinum-colored case. 

At $199, it's easy to see why we're 
making so much noise about them . 

'39.95 

Award-winning
utilities no one 
should keep quiet. 


Here's the utilities package no 
Macintosh owner should be without. 
Winner of the 1987 MacWorld World 
Class Award-as well as Mac User 
Editor's Choice and A+ Magazine's 
Reader's Choice awards-Copy II makes 
it easy to perform any disk-related task. 
With it, you can format and verify disks; 
verify files; change the status of protect, 
invisible and locked files ; copy disks; 
even view and edit any block on a disk. 

Copy II also allows you to 
undelete accidentally deleted files 
from either hard disks or diskettes. 
Back up popular copy-protected pro
grams and run many of them from 
your hard disk. And-if you own 
an SE-dramatically speed up that 
slow upper internal drive. 

"It may be the copying function that 
gets you interested in Copy II Mac.. . , but 
Mad'ools® itself [the utilities] is worth 
the cost of the software'. ' -CompuServe 

MU·11 

'or the dealer nearestyou, 
1r to order direct: CentrdPoint 

Call (503) 244-5782, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
lest Coast time. Be sure to ask for our 
-ee catalog. . Soft1!Jf!:?:~'lease circle 25 on reader service card. 

9700 S. W. Capitol Hwy., Portland, OR 97219, (503) 244-5782 



Accounting for Taste 

There are numero us features, some 
rarely found among other account
ing packages, such as bank reconcili
ation, Reps-Sales Activity, 12 or 13 
accounting periods, automatic credit 
checks, the possibility of opening 
previously closed periods while 
maintaining an audit trail, update of 
inventory prices by percent, up to 
five quantity pricing levels and six 
price list levels. 

The documentation is very good. 
There is an additional 40-page tuto
ri al and set-up pamphlet. Tho ugh it's 
all printed very clearly, with a nice 
set of index tabs, it is printed in 
abo ut 6-po int type, too small fo r my 
old eyes to read very much o r for 
very long. 

Several users can access the same 
file at the same time, as the program 
uses record locking, nor tile locking. 
H owever, all but o ne user must log 
off befo re any posting can be done. 

The prog ram's sho rtcomings, par
tiall y due to limitations in Omnis 3 
include: all screens in one fo nt and 
one size, as arc all reports; only one 
window is visible at a time; custom
izing a report requires buying a 
separate module; many windows 
crop data and require ho rizontal 
scro lling to see all of o ne line. There 
arc good alert boxes and error trap
ping, but there is no o n-screen help. 
The source code is locked, bur the 
publisher will provide a schematic 
adequate for an experienced relation
al data base programmer to modi fy 
the package. Tech support is still 
iffy, as this is a start up company. 

SBT Database Accounting Library. 
I was prepared to hate this product 
from the moment I realized it was a 
direct port of a set of dBASE III 

templates from the MS-DOS world. 
In fact, if you use it with Vcrsasoft's 
dBlvIAN, it pretty much turns your 
Mac into an IBM clo ne: no desk 
accessories, no menu bar, no mo use . 
Running it with Nantucket's MIU

hoosing the 
right accounting 
program takes 

some work. Talk to 
your accountant often. 

Ma.'I:' is better. You keep a menu bar 
and desk accessories, some scroll bars 
and some mo use contro l. But the 
accounting program is still con
tro lled unrepentently by MS-DOS 
style prompts. If you've used your 
Mac to communicate with a large 
BBS, you get the idea of how it 
looks and works. 

This package is included here be
cause it may be the best accounting 
package available to Mac users, even 
if it has none of the look and feel of 
Mac so ftware. Remember, the idea is 
to get the job do ne, not look like a 
Mac. 

While most Mac accounting pack
ages o ffe r th ree modules, and some 
offer fo ur o r fi ve, SBT has 12. T he 
fo ur-module set I evaluated was on 
11 SOOK disks, and took up over 4 
megabytes of space befo re it saved 
any files. 

The modules currently available 
are : 

Accounts Receivable 
Time and Billing 

SBT Database AccountingC File Ed it Se t rn 111 11rn 111 is 
Library: how to turn your 
Mac into an MS-DOS 

McMau 

06/29/87 dPro fuslona l S\,js \ e111 U-6 . 10 machine. Don't knock it. 
------ Stewart, Markus C. As:soclolu 

Mein M4:r'IU 

I En l er Tror'lsocllons A Alf.ports t'MrlU 
2 . Change Tr anscu:t•ons 9 . Pr i ri l Lotiels 
3 . Rppro1.1• l o 8 1 I I C Prlril Pre-bl 11 lnQ l.l orlo..shee l s 

Co111pu l• F 1n.onc:e Chcr9es 0 Pr i nt Cl l erit S tol 11t~nts 
G•ne,.o l e Recur,. l n9 8111 I~• 

F F l le Mo onlel'\Ol'\C e Menu P Close Per i od 
S. S1.1sl•• Access Menu 
U Ulll l ty~nu 

0 Qui l 

II is the most complete 
and professional package 
available on the Mac. 
Just wail until you 
network Macs and IBMs 
together. 

General Ledger/Finance 
Project/Job Cost Accounting 
Accounts Payable/Check 
Purchast: Order Processing 
Payroll/Labor Acco unting 
Saks Ordt:r Processing 
Billing/Invento ry Control 
Writing Asset/Depreciation 
Material Req uirements/Planning 
Tenant/Unit Management 
Menu and Automatic Backup. 
T he company behind it is over 5 

years old with about 60 employees 
and is highly efficient. Orders re
ceived before 2 PM are shipped the 
same day. Tech support is li ve and 
free. Trial disks arc ava ilable for 
every module, $9 with limited docu
mentation, $40 with full documenta
tio n. Full credit is given if the com
plete ve rsion is later purchased. 

Documentatio n is o n the o rder of 
that shipped with Excel1 multiple 
volumes better measured in pounds 
than number o f pages. It is dry and 
humorless, but very profess ional. 
T here arc numerous tutorials and a 
lot of sample data. 

T he capabilities of these templates 
arc o f a scale not contemplated by 
any other Mac accounting software. 
For example , the Payro ll module 
allows the user to customize the 
check printing . lt adjusts checks for 
vacations, supplements o r termina
tio n. H ourl y, salaried, conm1is
sio ncd and piecewo rk situatio ns are 
handled. It can calculate deductio ns 
fo r multiple states, and allows em
ployees to be taxed in either employ
ment or residence state. Other mod
uks arc similarly elaborate. Each 
module can provide accounting for 
up to 99 companies and 999 depart
ments fo r each company. 

SBT is also available in a Xenix 
version. Someday, a Unix version 
can be expected . There is a multi
user MS-DOS version that can sup
po rt up to 254 users all wo rking on 
the same data files. Vcrsasofr is ex
pected to have a multi-user version 
of dB.MAN out very soon. A compil
er will fo llow. Nantucket has similar 
plans for Maei\1.a."(. It may soon be 
possible to have IBMs and Macs on 
the same network working on the 
same set of books. 

As yo u can see, there is a rather 
broad ·r;i ngc of accounting packages 
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CANADA - 3 King St. . P.O. Box 938 
Sl.ite 127, St . Catharlnes, Ontario 

Canada L2R6Z4 I (416) 641 -0768 

Accounting for Taste 

for the Macintosh business user to 

choose from. We cannot repeat too 
often the need to try out as many as 
possible ro find the one perfect for 
your accountant. Keep at ir; you'll 
eventually balance your books. ~ 

SCOTr BEAM ER IS A SAN FRA NCISCO AREA 

FREELANC E WRITER, SPECIALIZING IN 

BUS INESS APPLICATIO NS. 

Where to Find Them 
MacMoney 
Survivor Software 

11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 450 

Inglewood, CA 90304 

(213) 338-0155 

$74 .95 


In-House Accountant 
Migent, Inc. 

Apple Products Group 

865 Tahoe Blvd . 

Incline Village, NV 89450 

(800) 633-3444 

$149 


Accountant, Inc. 
Softsync, Inc. 

162 Madison Avenue 

New York, NY 10016 

(212) 685-2080 

$299 


Rags to Riches 
Chang Labs 

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd . 

San Jose, CA 95129 

(408) 246-8020 

Pro Billing/GUAP $649.50 


Insight 
Layered , Inc. 

85 Merrimac Street 

Boston , MA 02114 

(617) 423-9041 

$595 per module 


Multi-User Desktop Accounting 
Circo Business Solutions 

1729 A Little Orchard Street 

San Jose, CA 95125 

(408) 265-7731 

$1745 single user 

$2495 multi-user 


SBT Database Accounting Library 
SBT Corporation 

One Harbor Drive 

Sausalito, CA 94965 

(415) 331-9900 

$65 to $395 per module 


Solve Mac problems
like an expert! 

·•}st Aid KW" falls into that special "The definitive product for 
category of 'must-have' products" troubleshooting on the 1stAid Kit $99.95 
1.MACazine, April 'B7). It lets you Macintosh1

" " (Macworld, April HFS Version: MacPlus, 
handle every Mac problem from '87). It "stand[s] head and Mac SE, Mac ll 
difficulties copying files, printing, shoulders above any other product 
 MFS Version: 128KMac,

and using AppleTulk networks, to like it ... I can't recommend 
 512K Mac, MacXL
recovering lost data from deleted }st Aid Kit strongly enough" 

or damaged files and unreadable (.MACazine, April '87). 

disks. Available direct order 24 hrs. 


Acclaimed by novice and expert 	 1-800-THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-847-4190alike, the lstAid Kit is much 

more than powerful software. VIS,\ & MC accepted. S5 sn1 UPS ground. 
in MA add 5% ta.'At its core is a clearly written 
Not copy protected troubleshooting guide that: 
Dealer inquiries welcome • 	lists every imaginable eimr 

condition 
• 	helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• 	takes you step-by-step 
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 1:!4id problems Software. Inc. 
Macintosh is a trademark oi Appll' C<Jffip!Jter. lnc. 
lst Aid is a tr.dc.markof lsl Aid Soft...,'3te, Inc. 42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 

Please clrcle 215 on reader service card. 

Unleash the Full Power of your .1ti1.j 
=~~~~~rp~~:· Cf<'1'. 1~11
1oisr'IS . ~ fr" P __ 
r'~rffl ~G lfl"f,.. ROTATE 
~ f,..lgtfl SKEW - SHADE Uij}

of' pLJ~ SHADOW - OUTLINE! ~ 
t::Sj(f. • Shown are just 8 of the 30 effects


05" available using Times font. There are millions 

of options available tor each Postscript font. 


• 	 Not just another new font, but a whole new concept. 
• 	 Save Illas ·In ,E.ncapsulated f,os'tS.crlpt format 

and others. II 
• 	 Easy Integration Into Quark XPress:· PageMaker 2.0"; 

RSGl3';' Microsoft Word 3.o;- and most other popular 
desktilp publishing packages. 

• 	 Allows user to read PiCT. or paint files, add sp,eclal 
affects, 'and print them. 

• 	 No programming knowledge necessary. 
• 	 Special Introductory price, only $195. 
• 	 For Macintosh 512'E'-, Plus~, SE;' and Mac II... 

· for Apple llGS'", Atari ST", anrd_l_B_M_• 	 Available soon ''..--1 '@/,· 1::~ 
USl!fU~ TOOL FOR THE AMATEUR ;?!!'/ /.;: ~ 

INDISPENSABLE TOOL ~,.7/A
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 

Ask t~ l:ASER FX at your 
' locil coinputtr dlaler 


.. . or, call to'r nearest location. 


#t 
~ 

,.,.........ON•& INI:. 

USA • 278:11 Avenue Hopkins 
Suite 6, Valencia, CA 91355 

(818) 718-1598 

Please circle 27 on reader service card . 
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Supercharged SE 

in "music power." Music power had 
the advantage of raising the wattage 
numbers considerably over the stan
dard RMS rating and giving custom
ers the idea they were getting a lot 
for their money. But the consumer 
eventually woke up to the fact that 
60 watts per channel music power in 
no way compared to 60 watts RMS, 
and realitv re-entered the world of 
advertising: music power is no long
er mentioned. 

Another item from the past, more 
related to the current situation in the 
computer world, was the American 
automobile industry's penchant for 
rating horsepower in the late 'SO's 
and early '60's with nothing attached 
to the engine. This also produced 
super numbers, but had little rela
tion to actual performance-espe
cially when air conditioners and oth
er load devices were attached to the 
engine. Eventually the public real
ized something was amiss because 
European cars rated at half the 
horsepower performed equally well, 
if not better than, their American 
counterparts. 

The world of microcomputers to
dav is filled with announcements 
qu'oting pr~Kcssor clock speed, disk 
access time, seek time, data transfer 
rate, ad infinitum and ad nauseum. 
In actuality, however, what any real 
user is interested in is throughput or 
response time. This is a function of a 
multitude of factors, relating to both 
hardware and software. In the hard
ware arena we have processor archi
tecture and instruction set, clock 
speed, memory size, disk access rate, 
seek time and data transfer rate , to 
name but a few. Software has two 
components: the design and efficien
cy of the operating system, and the 
same for the application program 
itself. Refinements affecting the in

terface between the two further com
plicate the situation: how much op
erating system code is in ROM, 
whether a RAMdisk is used and if 
so, what's in it, etc. 

Testing two different data bases 
adds another level of complexity, as 
each data base has its own peculi ari
ties. These may require using differ
ent techniques, even for the same 
end application, if optimum perfor
mance is to be obtained. Comparing 
any sets of numbers by themselves 
means little in an actual operating 
environment. 

The scientific method requires 
that all variables but the one being 
tested be held constant between the 
two systems. If that is accomplished, 
then any variation in performance 
can only be the result of the differ
ence in the one variable. This condi
tion is extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, to attain in a modem 
computer system given the multi
plicity of factors involved during the 
performance of any real task. 

The tendency has unfortunately 
been to single our various compo
nents and compare isolated specifica
tions as a means of evaluating one 
machine, board or program versus 
another. Processing power is often 
compared using pure computational 
benchmarks like the infamous Sieve, 
Dhrystones and Fibonacci. While 
these arc somewhat helpful · in pro
viding a common ground for com
parison, they arc of questionable 
relevance to the real world as they 
measure brute processing power per
forming specific single purpose com
putational tasks-unlike the mix in a 
typical application program most us
ers run. It's like buying a car based 
on g-ratings in a skid pad test for use 
in driving around Manhattan-a 
true exercise in irrelevance. 

Table 1- Hardware Configuration 

Base Hardware: Macintosh SE with 1 M RAM 

Internal 20 M Hard Drive 

Coprocessor: Levco Prodigy SE with 1 M RAM 
68020 running at 15.67 megahertz 
68881 math coprocessor (optional) 

Operating System: System 4.1 
Finder 5.5 

The only way to effectively judge 
the benefits of adding a performance 
boosting add-on, or to rate items 
such as disk drives which have differ
ent performance characteristics, is to 
run benchmark tests of real applica
tions using real data. Mainframe and 
minicomputer users have been doing 
this for years. Simply timing pro
gram opens is of limited value as 
most users do not sit at their desk aU 
day opening and closing programs. 

THIS TEST, THIS REALITY 
Timing tests were run using 35 

different operations involving eight 
different systems on eight different 
applications. When the Prodigy is 
installed, the user has the ability to 
start up the system bypassing the 
Prodigy board, thereby running in 
standard 68000 mode, using the 
Reset and Interrupt buttons of the 
programmer's switch. The tests were 
therefore all run on the same ma
chine, using this technique. Multiple 
tests within a given application were 
all run in the same sequence. Fur
thermore, a master copy of each 
application was used at the start of 
each test (68020 and 68000) so that 
each application was in an identical 
state at the start. Each series of tests 
on a given application system was 
run twice and the times were aver
aged. The Apple system cache was 
not active during any of the tests. 
Tirn~ings were made with an HP 
41ex calculator in stopwatch mode. 
Table I shows the specifications of 
the hardware on vvhich the tests 
were run , and Table 2 lists the 
software. 

DETAILS, DETAILS 
Three 68020 boards are currently 

available from Levco: tl1e Prodigy 
SE for the Macintosh SE, the Prodi-

Table 2-Software 
Software Version 
Cricket Draw 1.01 
Double Helix 1+ r32 
Excel 1.04 
FileMaker Plus 1.0 
MacWrite 4.5 
MaclnTax 1986 
Reflex for the Mac 1.0 
Word 3.0 
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POWER TOOLS. 

From Coral Software, the developer of the first full 
Common LISP for ill!)'.. microcomputer, three 
languages that bring symbolic program
ming to the rest of us: Allegro Com
mon LISP, Coral LISP, and Object Logo. 

LISP and Logo, two of the most ad
vanced programming languages, are no 
available on the Macintosh in inexpen
sive, high- quality, implementations. 

Allegro CL is the first and only implementa
tion of the Common LISP standard for a mic 
computer. It extends the Common LISP stand -d 
from mainframes to the Macintosh. It's an in
dispensable tool for Al research and application 
production. 

Coral LISP and Object Logo offer ideal environ
ments for education and for exploration into the 
field of Artificial Intelligence. They are already in 
use at the Apple Vivarium project. 

Each of our languages offers: 
• object-oriented programming system with multiple inheritance 
• fast incremental native-code compiler with dynamic linking • 

high-level Macintosh interface tools • advanced symbolic and 
list processing capabilities• advanced math package: bignums, 

ratios and com plex numbers• debugging tools, such as a source
code stepper and trace facility• multi-window 

integrated editor• interactive, low-level Macintosh 
Toolbox access• excellent documentation, with 

complete cross-referenced index and compre 
hensive examples 

Additional features: 
Allegro Common LISP 

Full Common LISP • File compiler• Win 
dow-based inspector• Integrated , pro

grammable editor • Modest memory 
requirements: I MB RAM. No hard 

disk required . Coral LISP File 
compiler• Dialog objects• Full lex

ical closures • Dynamic variables 
Object Logo Turtle graphics with 
multiple. object-oriented turtles • 
Macintalk objects• Apple Logo 

compatibility • MIDI support 

or only $79.95. Coral LISP will be available 
an ii-ttroductory price of $99.95. And Allegro CL can be 

yours for an unbelievably low imroductory price of $599.95 1 

Apple is a reg istered 1adcmark of Apple Compulcr. 
Coral Software: Where Limitations are Left Behind Im:. Objccl Logo. Coral Lisp and Allegro Common _._.,

Lisp :.ire trJdcmarks of Coral Suflw;irc Corpor:tlion. 

To order call or write: Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, 	 _..,... - c I=-~ :r;.~ ~•.__, , . ,... oria
MA 02142. • (800) 527-1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662. 

~ . SOFTWARE 
Please circle 106 on reader service card . 

Get More front your Macintosh • • for less . 

Mem ory u pgrade kits fo r the M acin
tosh I' Ius "!...._Up to four m egabytes of 
RAM, instantly accessible to all your 
applications with no modification. 
Completely non-destructive installa
tion u ses existing memory expansion 
sockets. All RamPlus and Ram IT"kits 
use the new 1 Megabit CMOS DRAM 

• Ram P lu s 2 - Two m egabytes ' $299 

• Ra m l' lu s 4 - Four megabytes' $799 
·: Not g1111ra11r1•1'd c"<1111parihlr with i111t·rno/ d1•1·i1 ·t· .~. 

NE\.Y! VideoEx - Expand your Mac II 
videoto8bitcolor Onl y599.95 

VA: Co mpos ite V id e o Ad a pte r for 
Mac int osh 128 to SE. 

Connects your Macintosh Computer to 

large screen displays, monitors, and 

projectors. Harmless to install. 


• VA -P lus for the 128 to Plus 599.95 

• VA-SE for the Macintosh SE 5149.95 

M emo ry expansion kits for the 
M acintosh SE , Plus, and II 
Up to 8 megabytes additional m e mory 
for the powerfu l n ew niembers of the 
Macintosh family. Ins tall in minutes, 
and are completely compatible with 
all internal enhancements. 

• Ram II - Two megabytes* 5599 

• Ram II+ JJ - Four megabytes $999 

• Ram IJ/s - Two megabytes* $699 

• 	 Ra m ll +Ills - Four megabytes $1199 

NEW! For vour \!b e II ! 
• Ram I - 1to2 Meg for Mac ll 5200 

(Note: "s" models are surface mount) 
(* For Macintosh SE & Plus Only) 

S CSI port for th e M;:icintosh 5'12e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works with 
all SCSI devices . Installation Tool 
included. $99.95 

• 2 Yem fu ll replacement w,1 rr <1 n ty • 

• Shipmen t w ith in 72 hours • 


(~ . 1 I l<> u r Shipnwnl A, .,,;1 ,1bkl 


OPEN MAC 

Enterprises 

2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J 

Concord, CA 94520 

415/682-0440 

Terms: 
• Prices reflec t c.1 .; h d iscou nt for prepaid ordt!rs. 
• Oi :;cm'l.' f, M11 s tl1rC.ud, Visa, and A~·I EX .1C\L'pll·d. 
• COO o rd1.:rs. .KC'l' ptt•d . 
• 	 Ed11rntit1n;d & Institu tional Orders l\((epkxi 

(S t.:itus Ve rific.1tit•ll l~&Juin..xi) 

~bdr110,h and Apple arc r..:gi,1cn.·d 1r;1dcmark-t of Appk Compulcr Im:. 
RESELLER INQUIRIES INVITED Ram Plu.... R<.111? II. :rnd SCSI-Mai: ttrL' lradcmarJ.. !'i of Open Mac Enll.'rpri .. c~. 

Please circle 87 on reader service card . 

http:M11stl1rC.ud
http:Only599.95


Supercharged SE 

gy Prime for the Macintosh Plus and 
the Prodigy 4 for 512K Macs. The 
68881 floating-point math coproces
sor chip is standard on the Prodigy 4 
and optional on the Prime and SE. 
Installation of the board with the 
68881 essentially upgrades a Mac to 
almost the characteristics of a Mac II. 
However, since the 68020 must still 
go through the motherboard with its 
16-bit datapath for I/O functions, 
the full 32-bit datapath of the 68020 
is not available for these operations. 
Programs not written to take ac
count of the additional hardware 
instructions available in the 68020 
nor able to take advantage of the 
68881 directly will obviously not 
show the same increase in perfor
mance as those that are. However, 
many major programs, such as Excel, 
Trapeze and Double Helix, are, and as 
more and more software houses up
grade their software, this will not be 
a factor. 

The 68020 has an internal instruc
tion cache where it remembers the 
last several operations performed. 
The processor will not reaccess 
memory to retrieve these operations 
if the operations need to be repeated. 
This instruction cache can be turned 
off through the Control Panel (Sys
tem 4.1 and higher-Lcvco provides 
a DA for earlier Apple Systems) . 

Although I experienced no com
patibility problems with any of the 
software tested, Lcvco informed me 
that compatibility problems do exist 
With some software that does not 
strictly follow Apple's guidelines or 
that is not compatible with the 
68020 (these programs would also 
not function on the Mac II). Turn
ing off the instruction cache can 
sometimes resolve the problem if the 
program contains self-modifying 
code as such code will interfere with 
the cache. 

The most notable example of in
compatibility is MacWrite. The ver

Unfornmately, you cannot set the 
Sniffer On as the default condition; 
it must be turned on each time you 
boot up (turn the Mac on). 

The 68020 incompatibility prob
lem also rears its head on the Mac 
II-MacWrite 4.5 doesn't run. [Edi
tor's Note: MacWrite version 4.6 ivas 
released just as we ivent to press. It 
ivorks fine with the 68020.] 

To gain an additional boost, 
Levco reads the contents of ROM 
into RAM, thereby eliminating the 
necessity to go back to the mother
board and the 16-bit datapath for 
access to the QuickDraw routines, 
etc. Although this undoubtedly 
boosts performance, it does take 
awa·y from available RAM. Since the 
Prodigy does not use the memory on 
the motherboard, you're left with 
approximately 750K if you purchase 
a I-megabyte Prodigy. This presents 
a problem if you want to run any
thing substantial under Switcher, 
such as Word and FullPaint. For 
power software Sivitcher addicts, a 2
megabyte Prodigy is almost a neces
sity. Smaller programs like Mac
Write and MacPaint will run fine 
together. 

The current Prodigy Prime and 
SE boards are available in 1- and 2
megabyte configurations. A 4-meg 
version should be available by the 
time you read this. Both boards have 
provision for adding a MC6885 l 
paged memory management unit 
when it becomes available. This chip 
supports a virtual memory environ
ment and multi-tasking and is re
quired for UNIX (NUX) when and 
if it becomes available. Addition of 
the 68851 requires upgrading to a 
minimum of 4 megabytes and would 
permit the Prime and SE boards to 
utilize RAM configurations of 8, 16 

Summary of Tests Results 

or 32 megabytes. Levco plans to 
introduce these RAM configurations 
when the 68851 becomes available. 

The Levco manual states that the 
Prodigy boards are generally com
patible with most SCSI hard drives 
except for those "rare few whose 
code is upset by the faster 68020 
processor." The manual goes on to 
say that "chances are good that these 
drives will not operate with any 
other 68020-based machine includ
ing the Macintosh II until the code is 
recompiled." This is one area that 
the prospective Prodigy owner 
should be wary of and, if he or she 
has a hard drive, should check out 
carefully before making a purchasing 
decision . I also have a Dataframe 
XP20 and the first time I hooked it 
up it bombed the system. After talk
ing with Levco technical support, 
they informed me that SuperMac 
Technologies had upgraded their 
sofuvare and that version 2.6 sup
ported the 68020. I downloaded it 
over my modem and things worked 
fin~. However, my Mirror Technol
ogies 20MB tape backup doesn't 
work and Mirror tech support was 
unaware of the problem and no help. 
I make tape backups in the native 
68000 mode, but it's a pain. 

SO, WHAT ARE THE RESULTS? 
The average increase in speed for 

all operations in all programs tested 
was 2.6 times. The greatest improve
ment shown was in Excel where 
speed of execution increased by an 
average factor of 3.5, with an in
crease of 3.9 in one instance. This is 
to be expected since Excel takes full 
advantage of the 68881 and is a 
calculation-intensive program. The 
results for the various tests are 
shown in Figure l. More detail on 

sion I tested-4.5-is not compati
ble with the 68020. Levco gets 
around this problem with a patch to 
MacWrite that is activated through 
the Prodigy Control Panel (a DA on 
Systems earlier than 4.1).Ifyou want 
to use MacW1ite, you turn on the 
"MacWrite 4.5 Sniffer." Failure to 
do so produces a System bomb. 
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Supercharged SE 


the individual tests performed can be 
found in the accompanying charts. 

These are significant improve
ments, both statistically and, more 
importantly, practically in a daily 
operating environment. In the case 
of a 9-megabyte Double Helix pur
chasing system (not shown in Figure 
l because of scale), the decrease in 
response time in one operation from 
1 minute 15 seconds to 15 seconds 
and a report production from 1 hour 
15 minutes to 15 minutes brought 
the system back to the realm of 
practicality. 

But the numbers do not tell the 
whole story. The improvement in 
response time in opening and clos
ing folders, scrolling, and opening 
and closing programs effectively 
eliminates waiting for these opera· 
tions. The system responds more 
quickly and is a joy to use. It could 
be argued that waiting 1 second for a 
screen refresh when scrolling instead 
of it being practically instantaneous 
is not worth much of an expense. 
However, after using the Prodigy SE 
for a couple of hours, you find 
yourself saying "come on, come on" 
when returning to a normal SE, let 
alone a Mac Plus. 

PRODIGY SE VERSUS MAC 11 
How does the Prodigy SE com

pare to a Mac II? The major differ
ence between the two machines 
(from a processing power stand
point) is that the Mac II is a full 
blown 32-bit machine, having the 
68020 on the motherboard. How 
much real difference would this 
make to the majority of users? 

While I would not classify this as a 
definitive test, I went down to my 
local store and ran nine tests on a 
Mac II configured with a 20-mega
byte drive using three of the Double 
Helix collections used for this article. 
The disk configuration was impor
tant because the 40-megabyte and 
up drives are considerably faster. In 
three of the tests, the times were 
virtually identical; in the other six, 
the Mac II was acn1a1ly slower by 
between 5 and 10 percent. These 
results are consistent with other ob
servations reported in the press that 
an accelerated SE outperforms a Mac 
II . However, practically speaking, 
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and without further extensive tests, I 
would call it a draw at this point. 

The Mac II, with its full 32-bit 
architecture and open architecture, is 
obviously a more flexible and poten
tially more powerful machine. How
ever, if you don't need all those slots, 
the smaller screen doesn't bother 
you, and you're not a color maniac, 
the SE with a 68020 such as the 
Levco Prodigy offers the same pro
cessing power in a nice small and 
transportable package-the Mac II is 
definitely made to stay in one place. 

THE PRICE OF POWER 
There are currently four other 

manufacturers besides Levco who 
advertise accelerator boards-Mac
Memory, General Computer, Peak 
Systems and Radius-and the retail 
prices vary, as does the design of tl1e 
boards themselves. In addition, tl1e 
street price varies depending on loca
tion, your dealer and the manufac
turer, and it's t11is price that has 
meaning to tl1e prospective buyer. 

At the risk of being incomplete, I 
am leaving out specific pricing infor
mation because by me time this 
article is published it will be out of 
date. Suffice it to say that equipping 
an SE with a 68020 board contain
ing a 68881 math coprocessor 
should run between $1500 and 
$1900 list, and about $1200 to 
$1550 at street prices. This puts the 
machine in the same price class as me 
Mac II. 

Is it worth the expense? The an
swer to that must be left to me 
individual user. If you want to see 
how it would really benefit you, take 
a copy of your important programs 
and data, go down to your friendly 
computer store, and test them out 
on a Mac II. If they are 110 inten
sive, be sure to use a drive similar in 
performance to the one you have. 
The results you get will be close 
enough for an intelligent evaluation. 
However, a word of caution: don't 
take your checkbook along if you 
yield easily to temptation. ~ 
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SometimesA Picture 

IsWorth AThousand Words. 


It hasn't taken the 
desktop publishing world 
long to get the picture with 
scanners. 

Literally overnight,
people who haven't drawn 
anything but a paycheck 
since grade school have 

been able to generate
crisp, professional docu
ments with first-rate pho
tographs, illustrations, 
mastheads, logos, charts 
and other graphics.

Our own PC Scan™ 
scanners are able to scan 
photos into y()ur Macin
tosh™ Plus, Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, IBM®or 
compatible PC in mere 
seconds. Then, with the 
help of SuperPaint™ and 
PC Paintbrush:Myou can 
annotate tbem, crop them, 
embellish them and ulti
mately transfer them into 
your desktop publishing 
program.

Likewise with other 
images. And the printouts are stunning.

Photographs translate into high-quality
pictures with the sharpest resolution possible
from your laser printer. 

Our PC Scan scanners also come with 
high-speed SCSI interfaces and more memory
than many PCs. 

PICTURES ARE JUST 
PART OF THE PICTURE. 


We also scan words.Which happen to 


account for 803 of most documents. 
And when you think about it, that may be 

an even more valuable asset than our ability to 
input_graphics.

How do you currently enter existing doc
uments into your system?

Retype them, right? At 60 or so words a · 
minute? , 

That's an incredible time.drain when you· 

. ' 

consider that with our PC Scan fai:nilY, yoµ ,, ·· 
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And then transfer 
everything into your
C!lesktop program and start 

ublishing. 
. Our desktop scan

ners read more business 
fonts faster than any other 
scanner. 

Including first-pass
dot matrix, laser and daisy
wheel. 

And they're a snap to 
·se, too. 

, One lone keystroke
begins operation instead 
of the multistroke formulas 
many scanners requrre. 

WE WEREN'T 
BORN YESTERDAY. 

_ 'Although desktop
publishing is a relatively 
pew phenomenon, were 
taot exactly neophytes 

can scan an entire page of existing text in the 
mind-boggling time of 25 seconds, average.
We read 600 words a minute. 

And those words will appear on your 
screen the same way they do on the page. With 
the same tabs, same indents, same underlines, 
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P 0 W E R COMPUTING 


In a Manner of 

Speaking 


INNOVATION INSPIRES IMITA
tion . Often a good idea also inspires 
other good ideas. Take 3M's Post-It 
Notes, those ubiquitous sclt:sticking 
slips of paper. They have spawned 
Commmt, a neat Desk Accessory 
from Dcneba Systems. This is an 
upgrade to Memorandum, which was 
formerly marketed by Target Soft
ware, although it was written by 
Deneba. 

Comment can be used to annotate 
documents created with almost any 
Macintosh application. Files on the 
desktop can also be annotated. It 
also has a Note Pad, an alarm clock 
feature and a Note L\!f.rmager that 
allows you to organize, edit and 
print your notes. Comment has the 
potential to be a complete note
taking and management system but, 
unfortunately, it still needs a little 
work. 

Like any DA, Comment must be 
installed i11 your System file or files . 

Comment lets you put 

notes anywhere, in any 

file, at any time. 
Installation is easy; but note that 
version 3.2 or higher of Font/DA 
MoJJer is required. The latest version 
of Font/DA Mo11er comes on the 
Comment disk. 

Commmt occupies a minimum of 
90K of disk space. Notes arc stored 
in their own files within the System 
folder, not with the documents ·to 
which they arc attached . So, as you 
write notes, demands on disk space 
grow. For this reason, using Com
ment with 400K drives, although 
not impossible (at least with some 
applications), is not recommended. 
Even with SOOK drives, the files can 
be a tight fit. 

In operation, Comment reserves a 
portion of RAM for its Note Files, 
which must be loaded into memory 
each time the Mac is turned on or 
the System is changed. These memo
ry requirements mandate a Fat 
(512K) or larger Mac (but the Mac 
XL is not supported). Furthermore, 
all S111itcher partitions must be en
larged to accommodate Comment 
and its files. 

Commentlonde1~ an automatic 
launch program, is included to expe
dite the loading process. The origi
nal version of this program had some 
trouble with some applications. For 
example, with PageMaker, double 
clicking on a document to launch the 
application did not trigger the DA
annoying, since Comment will abort 
any attempt to open a document if it 
is not already in memory. The latest 
version ( 1.1 ) works fine with Page
Maker and Word 3.01, and, in fact, 
with almost all applications. 

BY CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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Comment can attach 
notes lo cells in a 
spreadsheet , like Excel, 
or blocks ol text in word 
processors. Either text or 
graphics may be placed 
in anote. Show Visible 
Notes displays them all 
at once. 

note but not combined. Cutting and 
pasting between notes as well as 
between notes and applications is 
supported. But be aware that Com
ment copies into the Clipboard any 
text selected as a note's point of 
attachment. 

RANDOM COMMENTS 
Comment creates four types of 

notes. Standard notes are attached to 
a specific point in a document, like a 
cell in a spreadsheet o r a block of text 
in a word processor. If the attach
ment poi nt is relocated, the note 
remains attached. "Enabled" notes 
pop-up automatically; "Disabled" 
notes require positive action to be 
viewed . Show Visible Notes displays 
all notes present in a screen. 

Window notes arc associated with 
the name of a document. T his is the 
only method for attaching notes to 
graphics. (A normal note cannot be 
attached to a portion of a graphic.) 

In a Manner of Speaking 

. . ~ . [lie Edit Window 

PASSING COMMENTS 
The fi rst time a disk with C01n

ment is launched, you arc prompted 
to open a default file called Notes. If 
this default file is present, it opens 
automatically. A Note File by any 
other name, though, must be opened 
manually. Re-selecting the DA 
brings up a Dialog permitting access 
to other Note Files. When acti ve, 
Comment displays an asterisk on the 
Menu bar. All commands arc accessi
ble from the Asterisk menu and a full 
set of keyboard shortcuts arc also 
supported . 

Comment notes arc created in a 
mini word processor that has adjust
able margins and justification. A 
Type Specs dialog lets you choose 
fonts and styles. And while a note 
may be up to 32,000 characters in 
length, practical limits arc deter
mined by available memory. Either 
text o r graphics may be placed in a 

Another Look 
When I Quick Clicked Memorandum several months ago, I said it worked pretty 

well-and with some programs, it does. But I also said it was quirky, and it is. This 
program takes some getting used to . It just doesn 't seem to work the same way every 
time or with every application . And Note Files are too fragile. They aren 't stable enough , 
although they're improving. 

DAs are supposed to be convenient, not cause trouble . Most users would rather 
spend their time doing purposeful work, not recovering from glitches. DAs ought to be 
solid and transparent. However, this one can keep you off balal)ce , sapping your 
confidence and undermining your trust. I originally rated Memorandum, which is now 
Comment, at 4 to 4 \.'2 mice. Further use now leads me to subtract a mouse and rate it 
at between 3 and 3Y2 rodents. 

I like the idea of Comment and think it has the potential to be a good and useful 
program. The most needed improvement can be summarized in one word: stability . 
Back then , I said Comment might begin to seem indispensable. If it can be made to 
behave equally well with all applications and under all conditions, the next version could 
fully vindicate my first impression. 

Time Notes, connected to a par
ticular date and time, appear auto
matically (if Comment is loaded) and 
can be made to recur at predeter
mined interv~l s. Time notes wi ll 
pop-up even when the Mac is busy. I 
arranged for a note to arrive while 
loading a document. Both appeared 
without incident. Although a "pop
ping" Time note will interrupt the 
creation of another note, the partial
ly created notes are saved and may be 
subsequently completed. Unfo rtu
nately, Commmt lets you create 
notes fo r times that have already 
passed. But, interestingly, the Note 
Manager docs warn you if you at
tempt to change a note's attachment 
po int to a t ime gone by. Scratch 
notes, not attached to anything, are 
similar to those created with the 
standard N otePad DA. 

HIGH LEVEL COMMENTS 
T he Note Manager lists each note 

by type and name. (Notes are auto
matically named by attachment 
point. ) Since multiple no tes can be 
attached to any location, the first few 
words of the note arc also d isplayed 
fo r differentiation. All notes are re
tained in the Note Manager (even if 
an attachment po int is deleted) until 
they are actively removed . Icons, 
arrayed across the top of the Note 
Manager window, let you open, en
able, disable, import, export, dupli
cate, delete and change the po int of 
attachment of any note. 

The Note Manager can also come 
in handy in tight situations. For 
example, if you run short of disk 
space, Com1nent warns you, with an 
ominous "error message" dialog, 
that it cannot save your notes. The 
note is produced nonetheless, and it 
remains accessible until ) ou quit the 
application. By letting you export 
notes to o ther Note Files, the N ote 
Manager provides a remedy. 

H owever, remember to rescue 
your notes before exiting your appli
cation . At quitting time, the message 
is displayed again but, in this case 
the message is not ominous enough. 
You have no recourse but to click 
O K, consigning your unsaved notes 
to oblivion. A final warning, in time 
to prevent the destruction of un
saved notes, is criticaUy needed. 
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Ifyou thinkall memory,

upgrades are created letus 

make afew points ofdistinction 

B

efore you buy a 
memory upgrade, 
it pays to really exam

ine what you're getting for 
your money. 

We can show you what to 
look for by making these 
points of distinction on 
Brainstorm,"' the complete 
memory·expansion kit from 
Mac Doctor Electronics. 

GUARANTEED 

EXPANDABILITY 


All memory upgrades 
are expandable, right? 
Wrong. Only Brainstorm 
guarantees full expanda
bility up to 4 megabytes. 
When you try to expand 
the others, they require you 
to insert memory chips that 
they don't even provide! Or 
they tell you to remove the 
Mac's motherboard and 
wait 8 weeks to get your 
upgrade back. 

Brainstorm lets you up
grade quickly and easily by 
simply exchanging a plug
in memory module. You 
can even do it yourself. 

SOFTWARE THAT 

OUTPERFORMS 


THE REST 

We're pointing out the 

fact that Brainstorm comes 
with a complete set of Per
formance Software™. Of 
course, most upgrades in
clude utility software. 

But what really sets us 
apart is our user's Gui.de Tu 
Increased Mac Performance. 

This guide tells you in plain 
English how to squeeze every 
byte of usefulness out of your 
memory increase-and that's 
a definite distinction. 

able motherboard space. 
In fact, it's so compact that 
even at 4 megabytes, 
Brainstorm accommodates 
both internal hard drives 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR MAC 128, 512, PLUS, SE AND II 

Lifetime guaranteed 
memory chips 

Pl'1!1]-in memory_
module to expand

from 1 to 2 or 4megs 

Less power
consumption with 

PowerSaverrN 
.IJ, 

NO FAN NEEDED 

Brainstorm doesn't require 

a fan to keep its cool, because 
it uses special PowerSaver™ 
and CMOS memory chips 
that reduce memory energy 
consumption over 50%. 

That's why you can in
crease memory size up to 
four times and run as cool as 
before! Just ask the others to 
do the same trick... 

THE SMALLEST 

UPGRADE GIVES 


YOU MORE 


The Brainstorm memory 
kit doesn't penalize you 
by taking all of your avail-

Software 
included to increase 
performance 

and external drives that 
use clip-on SCSI ports. 
And even allows you to 
install the daughterboards 
of accelerators. 

GUARANTEES THE 

OTHERS CAN'T TOUCH 


Mac Doctor guarantees 
that Brainstorm will function 
without defect or we will re
pair or replace it free for one 
year. The memory chips are 
guaranteed for a lifetime
free replacement for as long 
as you own your Macintosh. 
And, you get the special 
guarantees ofboth expand
ability and compatibility. 

100% COMPATIBILITY 

WITHOUT FAIL 


Use whatever Apple soft
ware and accessories you 
want with Brainsto11n, be
cause it's fully compatible 
with both old and new Apple 
ROMs, the 400K and SOOK 
disk drives and all software 
for Macintosh computers. 

FREE NEWSLE'ITER 

ON INCREASING 


MAC PRODUCTIVITY 

Call today and get a free 

subscription to Brainstorm
ing, the bimonthly newsletter 
that explains how memory 
upgrades work and gives 
you tips on getting the most 
from your Mac. 

See how Brainstorm can 
improve your Mac's product
ivity at a price you can afford; 
only $330 for a Brainsto11n 
with a one megabyte module 
for a Mac 512E. Order 
Brainstorm now by calling 
(415) 964-2131, extension 20. 

And learn the distinction 
between a quality memory 
upgrade-and all the rest. 
Mac Doctor Electronics, 
1145 Terra Bella Avenue, 
Mountain View, CA 94043. 

Please circle 182 on reader service card. 
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Also the Note .Mmingcr may be 
used to recover damaged files. 1 otes 
that cannot be loaded can sometimes 
be imported and merged with anoth
er Note hie. 

The Note Mmingcr handles im
port/export functions well enough, 
but some feedback would be useful. 
1t is not enti rely obvious, fo r in
stance, that exported notes have ac
tually reached a safe haven. Dialogs 
updating the status of these fu nc
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selul as it is, 
the Walking 
Fingers func

tion is not without its 
peculiarities. 

Graphics may be 
annotated wilh Window 
Notes. These have been 
attached to aMacPaint 
document. 

Time Notes pop up 
automatically when their 
lime has come. They can 
also be made to appear 
at regular intervals. 

Notes attached to a 
PageMaker document. 
The note at the left is 
attached to a block of 
text; theone at the right 
to the headline. Each is 
named according to ils 
location . 

t ions would be especially welcome 
when trying to save or rescue notes. 

IT WAS HERE A MltlJTE AGO... 
T he Note Manager also can search 

for specific notes by keyword. 
Searches conducted with the Walk
ing Fingers icon match the appear
ance of a character-string wherever it 
occurs. 

Useful as it is, Walking Fingers is 
not without its peculiarities. First, 
searches can be conducted only 
when the Note Manager window is 
active. When a note is fou nd, it 
appears in fro nt of the Note Manager 
and Command key shortcuts \.viii no 
longer work. To resume the search, 
the Note Manager must be returned 
to the fore . 

Also, to examine all notes, the 
search must begin at the top of the 
list. Start at the middle of the pack, 
and Walking Fingers wi ll not recycle 
to the top to continue a search. Keep 
in mind as well that searches re
sumed fro m the keyboard always 
begin with the next note down. 

And because Walking Fingers 
looks for the first reference to a 
keyword wherever it fi nds it, search
es can be incomplete. For instance, if 
your keyword is included in the 
name of the document, or of the 
note, Walking Fingers fi nds, and 
stops at, that reference in the Note 
Manager window. The note itself is 
not opened, even if the keyword 
exists wi thin it. Of course, clicking 
the Open icon will display the note, 
but resuming the search with COM
MAND-A just sends Walking Fingers 
to the next note. 

COMMENTS ON DOCUMENTATION 
T he Comment manual is a mixed 

bag. Installation procedures are lu
cidly described and covered in clear 
detail. However, the separate tutori
als for spreadsheet and word proces
sor users arc redundant. One tutori
al referring to the points of 
difference (there aren't that many), 
would be an improvement. 

Then, there are ho les. The export 
feature is discussed but its impor
tance in saving notes when you n m 
out of disk space is not covered. 
Also, the CormnentLoader and the 
details of the Search feature could 
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!:~ Which One(s) Fit(s)? Choose Your Weapons 
Call right now, and select from 600 titles, in
cluding graphics, word processing, account
ing, spreadsheet... even games! 

Once you try us, you'll never b.e tempted to 
break the rules again. 

We can he~p you buy the right software every 
time. Whether you're trying to decide on page 
layout, spreadsheet, accounting, database, or 
any other category, you're offered lots of choic
es. And, there are significant differences in 
the programs available. You can read the re

• 

views, talk to friends or people in the stores. 
But, nothing beats hands-on testing. 

''Don't Get Stuck" 
"When I look at my 
software shelf, I see 
some dogs sitting 
there, just gathering 
dust... wasted time, 
and wasted money." 
"This trial purchase 
plan helps eliminate 
mistakes in software 
purchases." 
''We pay for the trial, 
an1d get full working originals, with manuals. 
We run them up one side and down the other." 
"Once we decide on a program, all that's left is 
to pay the discounted balance to purchase." 
"The others, we send back." 
''We buy the right program, and only the right' 
program.'" 
"And, we get it way under retail." 

Call For Our Free Catalog! 

(713) 540-23QO 
Please circle 152 on reader service card. 

Save on Sony Disks! 
SS (2 boxes) $1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92 
DS (2 boxes) $1.50 DS (100 bulk) $1.22 

Why Pay More? 
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us . 

.~ MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347 



IT ISN'T OVER 
'TIL IT'S COVERED 

MAC SE NOW AVAILABLE 

MAC II AVAILABLE SOON. 


Your Macintosh is a very special compU1er, therefore. it deserves the 
best dust cowrs available. Computer Cover Company designs these 
covers specttically for each Macintosh component. Our v.orkmanship and 
quality has been ackncm!edged by thousands of our discerning customers. 

Have you ever tried vinyl, naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If youhave, 
then )l'.JU can appreciate why our covers are constructed of 400 denier 
Rip Stop Nylon. Our covers are water and static resistant, they will not 
tear, crack or create tint problems. 

MACINTOSH COVER SETS BASE PRICE" 
#100 . . . Macin!Osh, keyboard, and mouse . . . . $21.95 " 
#110 .. . Macintosh , keyboard , printer, and mouse . ..... $29.95 • 
#120 •. Macintosh, keyboard, printer, external drive, 

and mouse . . . .. . . . . . ..... $31 .95 • 

STAND UPS: 

Universal printer stands designed fo r your lmage.vriter or lmage.vriter II. 

DireC1 Onler S13.95 .. . . . .. .... w!Purchase of C<Mlr Set Only $10.95 


PAK UPS: 
C°""'nient diskette carriers with "'lcro closure holds diskettessale and secura. 
3.5" Small PAK UP holds t or 2 diskettes .drect Older $4.95 2/$7.95 
3.5" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 diskettes .. drect order $7.95 21$12.95 
Colors - bone, tan. blue. platinum. brown. rnd . black. smoke. green. 

IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS: Bax of Six 5 or l.Bss 
Black .... ... . .... . ..... , •• $21 .95/$3.66 ea. $4.50 ea. 
Solid Colors ••... . . . .... . . . $26.95/$4.50 ea. $6.00 ea. 
Mulllcolo"'d l/W II .. . . . . •. .. $52.50/$8.75 ea. $10.00 ea. 

SUP UPS: 

Our l1Nf1 special mouse pad measures 8" x %".Available in 3 colors: blue, 

red and gray. Regulary . . . ... .$6.95 


* * FREE -Sllp Up Mouae Pad \'deach c-s.t Purchased.** 

ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To: 
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080, Laguna Hills. CA 92654 
Oroers Only CA (800) 237·5376 - Ou1Side CA (BOO) 235·5330 

Inquiries (714) 380.0085 
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have been better explained. A compi
lation of error messages would be 
useful as well. Finally, I discovered 
that the definitions in the Quick 
Reference Guide fo r the COMMAND· 
A and COMMAND·F sequences arc 
incorrect. COMMAND·F (not A) 
opens the Note Manager Search win
dow. COMMAND-A resumes a Search 
based on the current criterion. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
The manual claims that Comment 

sho uld have no di fficulties working 
with programs that fo llow Apple 
guidelines. I tested Comment with 
Excel, WriteN01v, Macl¥ 1"'ite, Super
Paint, MacPaint, W orllS and Page
Ma fler. Indeed, it worked with all of 
them, but with varying degrees of 
competence and not altogether with 
out difficulties. 

When installed in congenial sur
roundings, Comment behaves itself 
pretty well. Since Notes are memory 
resident, access is virtually instanta
neous. Response to commands is 
crisp, either from the keyboard or 
with menu selections. I have heard 

ti Fii e Edit Ulew Speclol 
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reports of d ifficulties with menu 
conrn1ands and with Note Manager 
access but I could not duplicate them 
during my testing. 

Even in the best of ci rcumstances, 
however, some conflicts, such as 
those created by duplicated Com
mand key sequences, are possible. 
Fo r example, searching with COM
MAND-A may be disabled if the appli 
cation uses this sequence. O r (very 
commonly) COMMAND-P (Print) will 
be intercepted by the DA. In such 
cases, using the menu commands are 
the only alternatives. 

Of the applications I sam pled, 
Comment worked best with Excel and 
W riteN ow. H owever, it also behaved 
itself reasonably well with MacPaint 
and MacWrite. 

WORKS DOESN 'T 
Microseft W oriLI' presents its own 

set of problems. Notes attached to 
cells in the Works spreadsheet do no t 
travel wel l. If you relocate the con
tents of a cell , the attached note is 
left behind. T his problem is duly 
noted in the manual and can be 

The Note Manager 
provides a central 
clearinghouse lor notes. 
The Document Name, the 
name of the Nole 
(localion) and the first 
words of the Nole are 
displayed from lell lo 
right. Graphic Noles are 
simply labeled Picture. 
Note Manager functions 
are controlled by the 
Icons above the list of 
Notes . 

Comment copies any 
block of text used as an 
altachmenl point to the 
Clipboard. Thus , care is 
needed when creating 
Notes and culling and 
pasting within your 
application. This Note is 
altached lo text in 
WriteNow. 

Be aware . however, thet the act of Note creetion 
copies the selected point of ctt cchment to the 

Please circle 202 on reader service card . 
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'•C WITH THE POWER TO GO THE DISTANCE • • • 


WHATEVER THAT DISTANCE MIGHT BE. 


When you have a challenging program to develop, 
be sure that your C compiler has the power to see 
you through to the end. Quickly, and without the 
hidden limitations that less powerful compilers 
can surprise you with. 
What you need is a professional compiler. 
Aztec C from Manx Software has professional 
power that allows you to fully explore the 
workings of your imagination ... and bring your 
project home a winner. 
No other C Compiler gives you so much freedom 
to create, no matter how large the task. And with 
Version 3.4, Aztec C is the only C Compiler to 
provide unlimited data size and unlimited 
program size. That means no segmentation. 
Unlimited static and global areas. Unlimited 
array size. 
Imagine the programming possibilities. 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 	Optimized C with • Unlimited Data Size (no 

68010/68020 & 68881 32k limit) 
• 	Macro Assembler with • Unlimited Program Size 

68000/680x0 & 68881 (no segmentation) 
• 	Inline Assembly• Fast Overlay Linker 
• 	Precompiled Headers for• 	Symbolic Debugger Fast Compilations

• Support for Mac Plus, • 	68881, IEEE, and SANE
512KE, SE, and II • 	MOS Object Support

• 	Macintosh Libraries • 	TMON, MACSBUG, and 
• 	UNIX Libraries MACNOSY Support 

• 	Mouse Based Editor• 	Universal Systems 4.1 & 
Vol. 5 Compatibility • Lots of Examples 

EXTENDED FEATURES: 
• 	UNIX utilities make, diff, • Profiler for code 

vi editor and grep optimization 
• MPW Compatibility • Assorted tools and utilities 
Available for the Macintosh, Apple II, Amiga, 
MS-DOS/PC-DOS, CP/M-86, TRS-80, ROM, and others. 

AZTEC C IS AVAILABLE JN THE FOLLOWING VERSIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS: 


Aztec C68K/Mac-p Professional System . . ... $ 199 
Incl udes all of the standard features 

Aztec C68K/Mac-d Developer System ... .... $ 299 
Includes all of the standard and extended features 

Please circle 194 on reader service card. 

nrarnrcn 

Aztec C68K/Mac-c Commercial System . ... . $ 499 
Includes all of the standard and extended features 
plus iibrary source and I year of updates 

C Prime . .... ... ...... .. ..... . . .... .. . . $ 75 
An inexpensil'c but powerful C de,·elopment system including C 

compiler. 68k assembler. linker. libraries. example programs, and utilities 

Order Now At No Risk Or Call For Information 

CALL 1-800-221-0440 

In NJ or outside the USA, call 201-542-2121 
Telex: 4995812 Fax 201-542-8386 

C.0.0 .. VISA, MasterCard. American Manx Software Systems Aztec C is available on a thirty-day money back guarantee.
Express, wire (domestic and intcm a.
tiona)), and tcnns are available. One and One Industrial Way 	 Call nuw and find out why over 50,000 users give Aztec C 
two day dclh~ry "'"ilablc for all domestic Eatontown, NJ 07724 one of the hi!lhe§.t user-satisfaction ratings in the industry.and most international dest inations. 

Please circle 194 on reader service card. 
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For more information about 
MacUser's 1986 Music Program of the 

year, call 415-332-6427 or see your 
local software dealer. 

If you already own Studio Session, 
have you heard about our music and 
sound disks? ... Heavy Metal Session, 
Country Session and Grand Piano. 
Each disk comes with new songs and 
instruments and costs less than $20. 

BOGAS PRODUCTIONS 
520 Cashew Court 
San Ramon, CA 94583 

Please circle 149 on reader service card. 

a File Edit Opl ions Window s Poi nl fo nl 

circumvented by chang ing the at
tachment po int of the note in ques
t ion in the N ote Manager. 

Unfornmately, other problems arc 
not so easily solved . When you close 
a document or travel from one mod
ule of Wor!lS to another, the program 
returns you to its un ique Mi11i
Fi11dc1~ disabl ing all desk accessories. 
Selecting the Comment (*) menu 
from there will cause the system to 
crash. During testing, this damaged 
the Nore File. When I rebooted, I 
received an UNABLE TO LOAD 
NOT ES error message. I was able to 
recover the damaged Notes but I 
was forced to use a d ifferent, more 
stable Comment configuratio n. 

AND IT'S NOT ALONE 
I couldn't duplicate a number of 

problems that have been reported as 
occurring with PageMaker. T he new 
version of Comment handles Pagc
Maker 2.0 much better. Of all the 
applications I tested, SupcrPaint han
dled the intrusion worst of all. In
compatibilities were such that Com
ment could not read document 
names to attach Window Notes. Svs
tem crashes, at times resulting fr~m 
simple actions like selecting a tool, 
were unforeseeable and freq uent. 
And Comment even d isturbed the 
normal operation of the program. 
The first cl ick of a tool caused its 
action to be perfo rmed diagonally 
across a portion of the screen. T hese 
false-starts can be Undone, but the 
potential to wreck an image exists. 

NOTE BENE 
If you use Comment under stable 

conditions you may wonder what all 
the fuss is about. But, obviously, the 

Comment does not feel at 
home with all 
applications. II is 
especially uncomfortable 
wilh-SuperPaint. Window 
Notes cannot be attached 
and tool functions are 
impaired. The 
brushstroke on this 
document was produced 
by asingle click. The dot 
below ii shows what 
should have occurred. 

program copes with some applica
tions better than others. New soft
ware should always be tested on 
back-ups until you ·are satisfi ed with 
its stability. With Comrnent, this 
seems especially important. And, of 
course, if important annotations are 
in your Notes, conscientious backing 
up of Note Files will help your peace 
of mind. 

Experience demonstrates that bul
letproof programs are few and far 
between. And Comrncnt, even in its 
less than perfect state, is a useful 
tool. In fact, if you need to annotate 
your documents, it is currently the 
only game in town. So, even though 
Comment docs keep you on your 
toes, use it with care and prudence, 
and you may still come to like it for 
what it can do. ~ 

CAR I.OS DOM INGO MARTI NEZ IS A REGU· 

LAR CONTRIBUTOR TO MA CUSER . AL· 

THOUGH HE'S REEN KNOWN TO TRASH A 
FI LE ON OCCASION, HE HAS NEVER 

SHREDDED A DOCUMENT. 

MACUSER RATING 

Comment !!!V2 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Documentation • • • D D 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • D D 
Support • • • • D 
Consumer Value • • • ~ D 

Comments: A good idea, not yet fully 
rea lized . Best Feature: The Note Manager. 
Worst Feature: Lack of stability; is not 
consistently reliable with all programs . List 
Price: $99.95. Published by Deneba Sys
tems , 14206 S.W. 136th St .. Miami , Flori
da 33186. (800) 622-5483 . Not copy pro
tected . 
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YES, THEY TOO ARE HAYES COMPATIBLE, 

Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has 

nothing to do with other modems and 
everything to do with 

personal,:_:~-,, \-. .::::_".:'"l .·,4., computers. 
'«uiw~tuiUiz4uu. ~· Which is the ,, . 

reason why 
Hayes modems are compatible with over 
100 different personal computers. including 
all Apple® computers. 

For the Apple II, II + . Ile. Ile and Ifos, 
we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 1200:M Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A:M a modem 
that plugs into Apple expansion slots for 
fast. economical 1200 bps operation. And 
our new Smartcom e powerful menu
driven software with autodia1/autoanswer 
and XMODEM protocol. brings out the 
best in both Apple computers and Hayes 
modems. 
© 1987 HJyes Microcomputer Products. Inc. 

Apple. MJctnrosh and Applt lies Jre trJdemJrks of Apple Compucer. Inc. 


Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible 
with all versions of the Apple 
Macintosh~ including the 
Macintosh Plus. Macintosh 
SE and Macintosh II. 
There's even a specially 
bundled package for the 
Macintosh that contains a 
Smartmodem 1200. modem cables and 
Smartcom II® software. Smartcom II is our 
award-winning software specially designed 
to take advantage of the power and 
graphics capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least. there's another 
feature that Hayes·2400 and 1200 bps 
modems offer that will make them 
even more compatible with Apple 
computers. ~d that's a Hayes
new low pnce. 

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. . P.O. Box 105203. At:ldnra. GA 30348. 404-44J.1617. 

Please circle 83 on reader service card . 
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The Spiritof 
Boston'87 
Ashow report on the biggest and best Mac Expo. 

AUGUST 11- 13, BOSTON, MASSA
CHUSE.ffS. The recent Mac Expo 
broke all sorts of records. Held in 
the middle of the week in a large 
Boston show hall, it attracted record 
numbers of displays and crowds. 
The hall was a fevv minutes south of 
the center of Boston and ordinarily a 
short ride away. But so many people 
came that police were forced to close 
the nearest expressway exit on sever

.. 
al occasions as traffic backed up from 
the entrance of the parking lot to the 
not particularly close freeway . 

What brought the record crowd
the promoters claimed 40,000 for 
the 3 days of the show-to Boston 
was a slew of product announce
ments and introductions, including 
Apple's release of Bill Atkinson's 
long-awaited Hype1Ca1·d. What they 
found was enough to keep them 

fully occupied for the whole time. 
Anyone attending the show got 

an immediate chance to use Hyper
Card since the hall was scattered 
with Macs running a special show 
information HypcrCard stack (or 
program). Surprisingly enough these 
information Macs were sparsely used 
and anyone wishing to really sec 
HyperCard in action could. 

The show was billed as a business 
trade show, a place for business 
people to get acquainted with the 
new business-oriented Mac line. And 
business people turned out in force. 
They looked, poked, sat through 
demonstrations both tedious and ex
citing and attended panels and semi
nars led by many of the best and 
brightest in the Mac community. 

But it wasn't all business. Indeed, 
there appeared to be fewer suited 
people than at previous shows. The 
r:mks were swelled by ordinary Mac 
users of every age and income brack
et. And everyone got quite a show. 

FIRST APPLE 
Unlike AppkWorld last March, 

where the Mac II and the SE were 
introduced, and the San Francisco 
show in January l 986, where the 
Mac Plus was Introduced, Apple's 
primary focus here was software. 
The biggest splash was made by 
HyperCard, the program Bill Atkin
son and numerous friends have been 
working on for years. Apple has 
elected to describe it this way: "Hy
perCard is a personal toolkit that 
gives users the power to use, cus
tomize and create new information 
on their Apple Macintosh personal 
computer. It will be included with all 
new Macintosh computers starting 
in August. HyperCard will also be 
avai lable to current Macintosh own
ers for a suggested retail price of 
$49." 

That's a rather bland description 
for a product that is as different as 
any program yet seen, as revolution
ary as Atkinson's earlier MacPaint. 
I11 a word Hype1Card is a data base. 
It's unlike any previous data base 
though . With its multimedia abili
ties-integrating text, graphics, vid
eo, music, voice and animation-it 

BY STEVEN BOBKER AND T H E EDITORS OF MACUSER 
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offers new and powerfUl ways to 
customize and use information. 

The basic HyperCard file is called a 
stack and consists of "cards." Since 
the program has an English-based 
scripting or programming language 
built in, ordinary users should be 
able to customize existing stacks and 
create their own stacks. Apple has 
been aggressively promoting stack 
development in their developer com
munity and a few stacks were avail
able at the show. More were an
nounced and by the time you read 
this your dealers shelves and favorite 
bulletin board should be awash with 
stackware, Apple's term for these 
HyperCard templates. 

Among the more interesting 
stacks announced were PhoneNET 
Hy/Je1Command from Farallon Com Apple also announced-for late let MS-DOS PCs share information 
puting, which will allow a network September, early October dclivery stored in an AppleShare file server. 
administrator to manage, maintain its first multitasking operating sys
and optimize multi-building Apple tem, to be called MultiFindet·. This is THE HARD STUFF 
Talk/ErherTalk networks from a sin the program formerly known and There was lots of new and exciting 
gle central office and Xiphias' Time much discussed as Juggler. As soon hardware in evidence wherever you 
table ofScience and Innm1ation, which as it's released it will be included turned. But there was less than ex
will be an interactive compendium with all Macs sold. If you already pected. This was supposed to be the 
of the key events in the history of have your Mac, it'll cost $49 (sug Mac hardware show. There were 
science and human innovation. The gested retail) . This Switcher-like pro supposed to be scads of boards, botl1 
information will be richly interlinked gram will require Finde1· 6.0 which for the SE and the II. This influx of 
via key word and hypertext (click on will be released at the same time (or hardware was what was going to 
the word for information and links) sooner). propel the Mac solidly into the 
techniques. Announced but not available until world of business. And it didn't 

Copies of HyperCard were avail the last quarter of this year (which happen. 
able at the show for the press and hopefUlly means this year): Much of the hardware shown was 
those lucky enough to run into Ap The ImageWriter LQ, a 21-pin in prototype or even announcement 
ple employees who had some to give letter-quality, wide carriage dot ma form. And the really big crowds 
out. Over 3,000 copies ofHype1Card trix printer with color capability. It were still at the software booths. 
were distributed in the 3 days of the can print at up to 216 dots-per-inch Still, your average hardware freak 
show. Over a thousand copies of a resolution, making it nearly as good had plenty to look at, play with and 
special disk ofstacks prepared by Bill as the LaserWriter, which prints at lust after. 
Atkinson were also given out. Mac 300 dpi. Its suggested price is $1399 The most exciting item was Lev
User's review of the production ver and the following accessories will be co's Transputer board for the Mac 
sion of HyperCard will appear in available: a sheet feeder for $299, II. This board allows tl1e Mac II to 
next month's issue. additional paper bins for $169 and do very 'high speed parallel process

Apple File Exchange software an an envelope feed for $49. ing. We're talking mainframe speed 
nounced at the show is already The ApplcFax Modem, with a here, fast mainframe speed. The pro
available at press time. It translates suggested price of $699, is a modem totype unit shown was drawing frac
documents created by one prograrn that lets users connect directly to tal type images, in color, on a 19
into the format required by another facsimile (fax) machines. · inch monitor at incredible speeds. 
application. Apple File Exchange will The EtherTalk Interface card, also This one had crowds gaping all day. 
be included as part of the System pegged at a suggested $699, allows Transputer boards aren't for ev
software provided with Mac as soon the Mac II to connect directly to eryone. Back in the more practical 
as it's released. Current Mac owners existing Etl1erNet networks. Ether realm of big screens, both color and 
will be able to purchase it as part ofa Net is the most common local area black and white, abounded. An1ong 
System Software Update. (These network protocol. the most impressive were the color 
might not be free anymore-the jury Due in early 1988 is AppleShare monitors from SuperMac and 
at Apple was still out on that one at PC software, designed to be used PCPC. High resolution black and 
press time.) witl1 tl1e ApplcTalk PC Card. It will white monitors from Sigma and E
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The Spirit of Boston '87 
Machines \vere also crowd pleasers. prototypes of its new Personal Laser 

Accelerator boards to add 68020 Printer, a $2599 printer that attaches 
and 6888 l (and 6885 1) power and to a SCSI port and uses QuickDraw 
speed to the SE and Mac Plus were rather than PostScript. It weighs in 
shown by GCC, Radius (for both at about 36 pounds and seems both 
the Plus and SE), . Levco (whose solid and impressive. It certainly at
buyout by SuperMac's parent, SMS, tracted admiring crowds. Another 
was announced on the first dav of option is to get Orange Micra's new 
the show), Peak and others. This P1·inter Grappler interface. With that 
issue features a review of the Levco $100 un it and a cheap Okidata laser 
board for the SE, and we' ll be cover printer (a printer with a current 
ing all of them in upcoming issues. street price of $1300 and the basis of 
The MacUser Labs are also prepar General's more ta lented printer) you 
ing a comprehensive report on these can do almost everything the GCC 
popular add-ons. unit can do. The laser printer market 

Alternative (to the mouse) input is getting very complex. 
devices continued to show up (and The Laser Connection showed 
sell out) . The most impressive was several new laser printers including 
Kensington's ADB Turbo Mouse, some designed for a much higher 
an ADB-compatiblc version of their number of copies per month than 
very popular Turbo Mouse trackball. the Canon-engine-based un its like 
Other devices attracting crowds Apple's Laser Writer. 
were Lightgate's Felix puck control T hey also had available two 
ler and the Personal Writer tablet (a very efficient and reasonably priced 
pen and pad combined with optical paper feeders that wi ll let busy of
character recognition software). fices avoid the LaserWri ter's all too 

A neat and hard to categorize frequent "our of paper" alert. 
device for getting your Mac II and The hard d isk field was as crowd
any size monitor off your desktop ed as ever. Very large hard disks 
was being shown by Ergotron. This ( 150 megabytes and up-way up- ) 
is the best solution so far for those were shown by several venders . 'Ne 
who have desks originally config were particularly impressed by offer
ured for Macs, but who now have ings from Peripheral Land, PCPC, 
Mac IIs using up too much space. NuData and Mirror Technology. 

General Computer was showing SuperMac pleased their many fans 

This Is what an SE 
accelerator board looks 
like from the top . The big 
square chip In the center 
of this Radius product Is 
the 68020 and the 
smaller square chip Is 
the 16-megahertz 68881 
coprocessor (reallyl) . 
The rows of holes at the 
top lett are the Magic8us 
built-in expansion 
connector; ii allows you 
to add further boards or 
equipment (ii you can 
find the room I) . 

(they make DataFrames) by an
nouncing new technology that wi ll 
mean increased speed and capacity. 
Their basic unit is now a 30-mega
byte drive (a 50 percent increase in 
capacity) . T he 40-megabyte units arc 
now 60-megabytes and so on. We'll 
be reviewing both the very large 
d rives and SuperMac's new designs 
in the next few issues. 

If you travel with your Mac and 
plan to telecommunicate while on 
the road, check out Migent's tiny 
Pocket Modem (recently reviewed in 
MacUser). It's light, small, cheap and 
works well. Could you ask for more? 

Presentation graphics can be creat
ed entirely with software, but corpo
rate users often prefer a more tradi
tional approach that combines 
hardware slide and foi l makers and 
software. We were very impressed 
with Presentation Technologies Ima
geMa.ker slide creator package. 

Added memory sti ll seems to be 
the province of Dove Computer, 
although Peak Systems is now also 
selling the coveted I-megabyte 
SIMMs. 

It seems that some manufacturers 
read Doug Clapp's column about 
optical character recognition. Both 
DEST and DataCopy have practical 
working or nearly working products. 
And O lduvai Software has a pro
gram, Read-It!, that converts almost 
every 300-dpi scanner (that's most_of 
the market) into a fairly good OCR 
device. 

ON THE SOFT SIDE 
The software that wasn't at Bos

ton was at least as significant a;; what 
was there. The amount of unfi.1ished 
sofrware being shown was stagger
ing. And while it's nice to see what's 
coming, such a profasion of unre
leased sofrware hurts the market. 
Some of these programs have been 
ta lked about, shown and promised 
for over a year now! 

Word processors were well-repre
sented in both the "here now" and 
"here later" categories. Microsoft 
had a fixed , but still imperfect ver
sion, of Word 3.0, which is now 
Word 3.01. T/Maker's WriteN0111 
continued to attract crowds, and 
Firebird was offering a much im
proved version 1.1 of Laser Author. 
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<j),MfCWfECft MEMORY EXPANSION Krfs. 
One Megabyte SIM Modules r!.5MB KIT . . .. . .. . . . .. . . $599 
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology 4.0MB Kl1' ............. $11j9 

For the Macintosh Plus and Macintosh SE Computer Prices subJec:t IO change 

800 325 1895 In Conn.! 203-488-8993 
- - Dealers call: 800;626-4276 

ONE YEAR WARRAN'IY on all dtjves(j)tvtr~fQ"! 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call rou FRBB 

29 Business Parle Drive/Branford,.ct UsA '06405 FREE SHIPPING UPS ground In Continental U.S. 
Micro MAC, Micro Lock, and Nova are trademarks ~f. Microteclt International, Inc. · 13• at no Inflated cost 
Macintosh Is a trad\ima.rkof Apple Computer, Inc. Please circle i4o on reader service card. 
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Introducing quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations. Or,Microsoft PowerPoint. you can copy charts, tables 

Now you can put together and illustrations from other 
the kind of presentations programs just as easily. 
you've always wanted. Quickly. Once you've decided on the 
Easily. "look"you want-big logos, thin 

Complete, professional pre- borders, today's date, whatever 
sentations, whether it's for an - PowerPoint can standardize 
unexpected sales meeting in 10 that format for all your other 
minutes, or the annual share- visuals, automatically. 
holders' meeting in a month. And with PowerPoint's 

With Microsoft® PowerPoint~ unique Slide Sorters, you can 
you actually plan, compose quickly rearrange your slides 
and edit your entire presenta- or combine them with slides 
tion on your Macintosh™ com- from other presentations, 
puter. So you see exactly what automatically reformatting 
you, and your audience, are them to your new look. 
going to see. Last minute changes? No 

Microsoft PowerPoint is the problem. You can make them 
only presentation package that in an instant with PowerPoint. 
gives you everything you could Now you're ready to simply 
want, the way you want it, print out your notes, handouts, 
when you want it-overheads, overheads or flipcharts. 
slides or flipcharts, plus Then take a deep breath, 
speaker's notes and audience pour yourself a glass of water, 
handouts. and you're set to wow 'em. 

It's like having an entire Because with Microsoft 
staff of writers, designers, PowerPoint, you have the only 
typesetters, artists and a print program that gives you every
shop all to yourself. But with- thing you need to make your 
out the hassles and headaches. points, powerfully. 

With PowerPoint's free- Call the number below for 
form design capabilities, you the name of your nearest dealer, 
can easily create everything and ask him to show it to you. 
on your screen, no artistic He'll give you a great 
talent required. Mix typeset- presentation. 

Microsoff PowerPoint™ 
Call 1-800-541-1261, Dept.A40 for the name of your nearest dealer. 

Microsofl is a regis1en:d trademark and PowerPoint is a 1rademark of Microsofl Corporalion. Macinlosh 
is a lrademark of Apple Compuler. Inc. 

Please circle 225 on reader service card. 



MiniCad™ 

Let Others Speak for Us 

Priced at only $495.00 

MiniOad™ 
is developed and produced by 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
8370 Court Ave. 


Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 

301-461-9488 


Please circle 242 on reader service card . 
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T he comi ng "soon" categorv includ
ed Paragon~ Concepts h~ n 'word, a 
truly stunning program based on 
their popular QUED and QUEDIM 
editors (this one is due in the fall ); 
Woi-dPclji:ct, with one of the nicest 
feature sets of any >vord processor 
we've seen so far (nor yet in beta, but 
due this vcar) ~md the most antici
pated of all, Ann Arbor's F11//Writc 
Profcssio11al, which should be out as 
you read this and should certainly be 
carefu ll y looked at by anyone requir
ing a high-kvd, full-ti:atured word 
processor. And MindWorks was pri
vately showing version 1.1 of their 
excellent Mi11dWritc. Your choices 
in word pr~cessors arc not going to 
get any cas1n. 

The introduction of HyperCard 

put somewhat of a damper on he 
data base market. And dBase A1ac 
(from Ashton-Tate) still isn't 111

ished. Acius' 4th Dimension did man
age to draw big crowds and Rec rd
Holdcr Plus also interested m 1 ny 
people. The crowds were also g od 
at the Nantucket Software bo th 
where thcv were showing tl ~ eir 
dBnsc-likc MacMru:. And Odcsb's 
latest Helfr variant, Double Helix e.O 
sho uld be out by now. It's slick a1id a 
major enhancement to an already 
popular product. Its Post fi.~a~ure 
sho uld allow the creation of some 
really good accounting package~ . 

In the accounting arena, Lay1 ed 
introduced OncWrite and Allrin
Onc, two new standalone ledger 1-1ro
grams for small businesses. 
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Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon 

for Less than 5 cents 


Lotus was showing early versions 
of Gala."'y, a program good enough 
now to make you forget ]azz. It 
should also be out bv the end of the 
year. Microsofr a;m ounced and 
should have released by the time you 
read this version 1.1 of Workr, with 
significant improvements to the 
most popular integrated program on 
the Mac. 

Presentation software seems to be 

ome of these 
programs have 
been talked 

about, shown and 
promised for over a 
year now! 

$42.00 
Mac lnker,)magewriter 1& 11 
complete with 
free bottle of ink 

MAC INKER™, the automatic 
ribbon re-inker. Over 100,000 
sold - over 11000 printer car
tridges and spools supported 
with the Universal unit. Our 
dark dot matrix ink, lubricated 
and solid-free, yields a truly 
better than new print quality and 
helps extend print head life. We 
have a full range of optional ac
cessories, special inks and 
cartridges: UV resistant , indel
ible, OCR, heat transfer. Color: 
red, green, blue, yellow, purple, 
brown, orange, silver, gold. In 
1982, we pioneered ink and re
inking technology and are 
committed to its advancement. 

Universal Mac Inker ............................................................................ 68.50 
Multicolor Adaptor* for 4 color band lmagewriter cartridges ...•..•....... 40.00 
Shipping ... ............................................................................................................. 3.00 
'fits both the lmagewriter Mac Inker or the Universal Mac Inker 

Mercury and Capricorn Modems 
All our modems are 1 00% 
(guaranteed) Hayes compatible 
and have a 2 years warranty. 
Full , front panel control lights, 
auto answer, auto dial , auto 
repeat, call progress monitoring 
and speaker control. 

Mercury 1200 AT 300/1200 baud ...................................................... 149.00 

Mercury 2400 baud •...........................................•.•............................ 249.00 

Capricorn World Minimodem. 300/1200 baud, 

pocket size with Bell 103/212A 
& European CCIT V.21 ,V.22 standards ........................................... 169.00 

Quick Link Communications Software (if purchased with Modem} •.... 15.00 
Cable to Modem (specify Macintosh type} ..................•....................... 15.00 

Data Switches for the Macintosh 
MS4-MAC, 4 port , 9 pin female 

connectors mounted ......... 50.00 
MS4-MAC8, 4 port , 8 pin , 

DIN-8 connectors (for the 
Plus,SE and MAC II) ......... 50.00 

SCSI Switch - 2 port ..• ....•.... 46.00 
SCSI Switch - 4 port ............ 59.00 

Cables ...................... ........... 15.00 


Order toll free 1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon (503) 626-2291 

Order for more than 
$100.00 and say, "I saw 

Special Offer 

Cl.impalerit in MacUser," and get a 

free key beeper, key chain 

and flashlight combined, a 
 Friends,Inc.~ 
$15.00 value . 

14250 SW Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

still in a holding pattern as users 
can't decide between hardware and 
software solutions or all software 
solutions. T he biggest news was the 
acquisition of PoJ1JerPoint by Micro
soft (they bought Forethought, its 
publisher) . It's now called Microsoft 
PowerPoint, a nicety that Microsoft's 
attorneys insist upon and our candi
date for the silliest software name at 
Boston. Don't be put off by the 
name though; it's still the same fine 
program it was. (By the way, Fore
thought's other major program, File
Maker Plus, was not acquired by 
Microsofr in the deal and will now 
be sold by its original developers, 
Nashoba Systems.) 

Programming languages vvere 
pretty much ecl ipsed by HyperCard. 
Right now, the hot Mac program
ming environment is HyperTallt, Hy
pa-Card's built-in programming lan
guage. But it's not the only way to 
go. 

That was shown by the continuing 
interest in Think's Lightspeed C and 
Pascal and Zedcor's release of a ma
jor upgrade (version 4.0) of their 
popular Z Basic. T he latest release of 
Apple's M PW wasn't quite ready, 
but that product is still holding its 
own also. 

Lots of new graphics programs Please circle 200 on reader service card . 
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11= BRAND NAME 
DISKETTES The Spirit of Boston '87 

appeared, many specifically designed 
to rake advantage of the color capa
bilities of the Mac II . We didn't see 
any that could be considered really 
fi nished or bug-free, although some 
were much closer to that exalted goal 
than others. And the long-awaited 
version 2.0 of Apple's basic graphics 
programs, MacDraw and MacPaint, 
still were no-shows. Both programs 
have been fixed to work with the 
Mac II, but new functionality was 
added . 

We were impressed by the capabi l
ities and possibilities of SuperMac's 
Pixc/Paint, LaserWare's LaserPai11t, 
Silicon Beach's Super 3D and Lctra
set's lmrr._11c Studio (aka Realist, aka 
Gray Paint). In the black and white 
graphics field keep a lookout for 
Dencba's Cmwns and ABA Soft
ware's Dra111 It Again Sanz ... . 

Page layout programs continued 

to evolve. Aldus is sti ll clearly al ne 
at the top of the heap. T hey \\ere 
showing PageMalzer 2.0a and mhny 
sophisticated and effective new train
ing tools . Letraset showed early, but 
working, versions of Ready, Set, Go! 
4.0 and Target was showing Scoop. 
Quark Xprcss also drew big cro ids 
throughout the show. 

The most interesting software cat
egory (at least judged by the size of 
crowds and the number of copies we 
Sa\\ being carried around) was ud li ty 
software. The software hit of the 
show, by a wide margin, was Soft
ware Supply's Suitcase (revie ved 
elsewhere in this issue). This s91all 
and slick program installs transpar
entlv in vour Mac's Svstem folckr. 
The~ it e; sily lets you access all your 
fonts and DAs at anv rime. All 1vou 
need to do is to a rra~gc them in the 
simple (and quick) way the manual 

29¢ W<OSOO 
EACH (XI 

39c Mn iO 79! 
49¢ eoa;•;.

••c" :!~ 
2for 1Replacement Guarantee 

~ foond initial~ defective·witflm six months 
With steeves. tabs. labels For TYVEC sl€eves.add 2c 

s1QP l'.7' 0500 
Mo n. 25 
5'.b.!'dtoava· ' r1 

99¢ 3'.'i SSOO 
EACH Min. 25 

S<b!d ~ MW-~f 

s19~c9:~ 
s159o~~~s

EACti ll.n~ 

JM0:1~ 

s4~~ 
s5~~ 

!loiri!IO 
S'l:.· osoo 
I.I<. 10 1x>.... 
Boid 10 
Cob' 5'k OS DO 
FmPlutic C... 
~ 5Bom 

lnlnedal• shp?"Q  G.arari..o sanslacllOO 100% L1tttime WllTlnly 
Cal lorgrea:er01SCW11S0<1 IO'ge<Olde<s 

Shippirq: S3 50 per min. O<Oer •St.50 each adO". ~I MC VISA accep1ea 

1•800•537•1600 OPERATOR N0.59 
MICRO ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 

When your surge protector fails will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE's computer 
insurance covers power surges, lightning, 
theft, fire , accidental damage and more! Full 
replacement of hardware. media and pur
chased softwarefor as little as $39 per year. 

Total Value, Hardware , Annual 
Media & Purchased Software Premium 

up to $2,000 s 39 
S 2,001 -S 5,000 s 69 
S 5,001-S 8,000 s 89 s 8,001-$11 ,000 $109 
S11 ,D01-S14 ,000 $129 

For immediate coveraae. information 
and rates on higher coverages. call 

~1-800-848-3469 
In Ohio call 614·262-0559 On Compuserve. GO SAF 

~-mRf) SAFEWARE . 
The InsuranceAgency Inc. 

2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202 

Please circle 285 on reader service card . 
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Yourfu-
The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 

WithMcMax: 
McMax runs dBASE programs up to 4 

times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If youa rather do it yourself, you' 11 find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. · 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. 

Or call (213)390-7923 
today. Because today, 
McMax means 
business. means business.~Nantucket~ 


In Europe: C'antuckel Corporation tEuropc > 2 Bluecoats A\'enue. Fore Street. Hen ford. Hens SG I~ I PB Telephone 0992 554621. 
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~ SOFTWARE 

FOR 

PENNIES! 


EOUCOMP's got the latest, hottest 
Public Oomoin end Shareware Moc 
software for leu then aver baforal 

.---The Best of EDUCOMP! --~ 
5-disk aets packed with programs for business, 

education, desktop publishing, entertalnmen~ & morel 

D Vol. 1, with : Amortize , Home Inventory, Talking 
Moose, Backgammon , Megaroids, Fonts, 
RamDisk, Switcher, & more! (5 Disks) •••• $30 

D Vol. 2, with : PrintPreview, BeeplNIT, Layout, 
Pinball, FKEY Manager, Dot-to-Dot, Beverly 
Hills Font & more! (5 Disks) ..................... $30 

D Vol. 3, with: BlackJack, MockWrite, Phone 
Book, Fonts , AutoBlack, BackDrop, Oasis, Air 
Traffic Control, Lunar Lander, Clip Art Sampler 
& more! (5 Disks) .............................. ....... $30 

D "OS" - Five BOOK disks! CheckBook, Biorhythm, 
NewScrap, Billiards, Eraser, Big Screen, 
ResEdit, Fonts, ClipArt............................. $45 

FONTS 
D 261-BeverlyHills ultra-high quality ........ ..$8.50 
D 230-lnt'I Fonts-101 foreign lang's ............ .8.50 

CLIP ART 
D 246-Shadowettes silhouette clips ............. 8.50 
D 343-Portraits of famous people .. ...... ......... 8.50 
0 369-371 NFL Posters 3 disks .. .......... ...... 20.00 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
D 275-TimeLog track your Mac use ...... ........ 8.50 
D B431-Best of DAs-BlackJack, PhoneBook, 

DiskTop, SuperRuler .............. ... ........... .. .... .8.50 
D B412-Best of DAs-Talking Moose, Artisto , 

Screen Saver, NewScrapbook .......... ...... .... 8.50 
BUSINESS 

D 293-Personal Finance for Excel .... .. .. ...... . 8.50 
D 294-Business Analysis for Excel .... .. ....... 8.50 
D 358-ldealiner outline processor .......... .. .... 8.50 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
D 289-PageMaker Templates for business 

cards, envelopes, labels, etc....... ............... 8.50 
D 363-Font Editor with instructions ...... .... .... 8.50 

EDUCATION 
D 267-GraphToolz plot any function ............. 8.50 
D 359-Kidding Around fun crafts & activities for 

kids, "book on disk" .......... .. .. ....................... 8.50 
D 148-EarthPlot draws the earth from any angle 

and altitude in 30 .... .. ............... .. .......... .. ..... 8.50 
GAMES 

D 318-Pinball 18 different machines .. ........... 8.50 
D 316-Dungeon of Doom fantasy game ...... 8.50 
D 321 -Blackjack & Slot Machine ................. 8.50 

PERSONAL 
D 259-Biorhythm & StarChart ..................... 8.50 
D 415-MacRoots genealogy program ........... 8.50 

UTILITIES 
D 78-Resource Editor customize Mac ......... 8.50 
D 301 -AutoBlack, PrintPreview .... .... .... ....... 8.50 

D Please send me your FREE 128-page catalog! 
Enclosed$------ by D Check 0 VISA D MC 

Card No. Exp. ___ 

Name ---------------
Address _______________ 

City State __ Zip ___ 

Add $4 ($10 foreign) for shipping & handling. CA orders add 6% lax. 

The Spirit of Boston '87 

suggests . From then on there arc Red Ryder 10.0 didn't make it, but is 
(for all practical purposes) no limits now available and worth a hard look 
on the size of your DA and font (sec the review in this issue)., And 
menus. This gcn=i sold our each day Haves announced vers ion 3.0 of 
of the show. Software Supply had S111a1tco111, a long overdue but possi
additional copies flown in and still bly too limited upgrade. I 
could not keep up with the demand . Lots of new games wern an

Their other product, PoJ1JerStatio11, nounced and shown, proving that all 
did almost as well. This one is a work and no play is still prima~ily an 
Finder replacement and not for ev IBM concept. John Dvor~ has 
eryone. But if you've ever fooled authored a game called Gossip {what 
around with Apple's 1V!iniFi11der or else) that you are sure to need. jWell, 
any similar program, you owe it to sure to talk about. And Chris <j::raw
yourself to check out PolllerStation. ford (of Balance ofPo111e1' fame)jhas a 
And there's an easy way to try it . new stunner called Trust and Betray
You get a free evaluation copy whrn al. It's from Mindscape as is b ossip 
you buy Suitcase, and you should and both should be available bout 
buy Suitcase. [Editor in Chiefs note: If 
you can only buy one program fiJr your otus showed 
Mac in the ne.:a year, buy Suitcase. 
It'll do more far you tha.11 n.11)' other early versiohs 
program.-SB] 

Not available at the show, but a/Galaxy, alL
being shown in what looked like a 
nearly ready-to-ship form was CE program good enough 
Software's QuicKeys, a program that 
lets \ 'OU redefine vour kevboard in to make you forget 
every way irnagi1{ablc. Y~m'rc not 
limited tu just reassigning key Jazz. 
strokes, but can create macros that 
include mouse actions, menu choices 
and more. And you can group these the time you read this . If thd next 
possibilities to multiply their ctkct. issue of 1V!acUse1· comes ourl late, 
This program, available as you read these will be the reasons whv. 
this, is a necessary part of the Apple Action game players hav~ not 
Extended Keyboard, Tangent's key been ignored . They can expect o sec 
board, and DataDesk's really nice by Christmas Hairier Strilze 11 from 
keyboard for the Mac II. Figure on Miles (and shouldn't forget ti c ne
getting it if you have one of those. glected but wonderful Doivnhil( Rac
And take a tryout no matter what er) and F-16 Falcon and PT-109' from 
keyboard you use. We think you' ll Spectrum-Holobyte. And, of c Durse, 
want Qu£cKeys. There were lots of ·Silicon Beach will have a equel 
o ther utility programs being shown called Beyond Darfl Castle. 
and sold by the public domain pur
veyors and the user groups who HOT OFF THE PRESSES 
were represented in force as they The biggest news was right l;>y the 
always arc-the strength and influ front door, where 1Hacintosh ftoday 
ence of the user groups continues was distributing their first issue. It 
to be one of the best things about was big, over 100 pages long and 
the Macintosh. pretty impressive. Apple wa~ ru

In the hard to categorize category mo red to have lent strong support to 
were Satori 's improved new ve rsions the first issue. Macintosh Toqay is 
of their popular protessional billing sta rting out as J biweekly. I 
and mail merging programs. These T he first Mac weekly, .Niac fVeel~, 
products (Professioual Billi11g, Legal continues to improve editoriall}', but 
Billi11g II, and Bulfl Mailer+ ) arc is still a small paper with a Ion& hard 
clearly designed fo r professional of row to hoc. I 
fice use. They're classy. MacUser, as usual, gave o t the 

T here were no third-party sur biggest, strongest and best ba~s and 
prises in communications software. lots of free copies. In addition( they 

B E R 1 9 8 7 
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EDUCOMP 1====·:<:<·=11 •11tl CALL NOW!
742 Genevieve, S!e. D· 11 ~ · •- · 800-843·9497 

I Solana Beach . CA 92075 in CA 800·654 ·5181 I 
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MacCalc is faster 
than Excel: 

· Amazingly speedy ... [MacCalcl runs faster 
than Excel." 

Info World, November 3, 1986 

...... ... -

Blirull11gly fast. 

"Special routines in MacCalc make opera
tions such as entering data and recalculat
ing, opening files, scrolling .. .faster than 
Excel." 

Macwor/d, December 1986 

MacCalc is easier to 
use than Excel: 

"[Working! in MacCalc is easier than in 
Excel. " Macwol'ld 

"Designed to be easy to use, and suc
ceeds admirahly." 

MAGazine, March 1987 

•MacCalc makes such excellent use of the 
Mac interface. that it is a pleasure to use." 

MacUser, September 1986 

MacCalc produces 
quality output: 

"MacCalc offers [the greatest[ flexibility in 
page and font setup, and has the most 
printing options." 

Mac World 

"MacCalc functioned fl awlessly when 
asked to display or print any combina
tions of the fonts or style available. As a 
result, our spreadsheet output could be 
used directly in repons." 

Info \florid 

Your best choice: 

"The result is a clearly superior per· 
former. .. It is difficult to rate [MacCalcl 
anything but excellent." 

Info World 

"MacCalc is the spreadsheet of choice for 
users who want useful functionality with· 
out undue complexity." 

MACazine 

"The Best Spreadsheet ." 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award 

Special features: 
• On-Line Hdp 
• Full Undo command ("fully imple· 
mented 
Undo ront11t ronl 
allows you 

st 11 upl' ' 

rormotPlct .mcto recover 
gracefully 
from mis
takes" - Western Allied Industries 
MACazlne) DIYl :1 lon Ouar1erty Proflh 
• Cell (all flgurn In SM) ' 

ill..Ql[~:ll:!Ulll'.miJl![lliZ..Illlnotes, for East Sl..2. Sl .3 St.7 SI .3 S5 .5 
audit trails Nortll West. U .O U .2 $2.7 U .6 t9.5 

$outb West Sl.9 S2 .2 $2,2 S2.3 t&.6 and self· 
C• attal S0.0 tl .O S0.9 S1.0 13.7 

document
159 16.7 t7.) 112 121.JI ing work

sheets 
("Don·r 
underesti· 
mate the Comp~efo,....,.ttl11gfor ""Y u/L 
value of this fea· 

rure. • - San Jose Mercury News) 

• Reads and writes WKS models (from 
Lorus 1-2-3 or Excel) and SYLK data 
• Va riahle row height and column width 
• Full choice of format , font . size, and 
style (a IJ MacWrite) for any cell ("A real 
boon ... adds to that presentation chann." 
- Sanjose .\ferc:ury News) 
• Paste formatted tahlcs from MacCalc 
directly into MacWrile or PageMakcr doc
uments 
• Database son . search, and fill com· 
mands ("More pnwerful than Excd's." -
Macworld) 
• Full desk accessory (DA) suppon and 
Switcher-compatibility: MacCalc integrates 
with your favorite chaning or macro pro· 
grams and DAs 

It all adds up: 
The spreadsheet is the premier · 

productivity tool for preparing, 
analyzing, and presenting financial 
and budgetary repons (like cash 
flows, income statements), and for 
keeping simple lists <like sales. invento
ry , or price lists). 

Accordingly, the major criteria of your 
spreadsheet purchase decision should be 
speed, ease of use, and quality of output. 

You can buy a slower, more difficult, 
over-priced , over-featured product from 
the competition, or you can buy 
MacCalc, the bc9t spttadshcct for 
your real needs, for $139. 

For technical, corporate or dealer infor
mation, please call 415-841-8552. 

To order MacCalc for Sl39 
(plus tax in CA), call 
800-345-2888, or write: 

BravoTechnologies, Inc. 
c/oDPAS 
P.O.BoxT 
Gilroy, CA 95021-2249 

Bravo Technologies, Inc. 
MacUk is:& rt.~istcn:d tr.idt.mark of Br.ivo Technolni:tic ..... Inc. Product names mentionc:d above may be lr.J<lemarks of their rt:5pective manufadurers. 

Please circle 234 on reader service card . 
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Full House 

It's a safe bet that no matter what Macintoshrn model you have, Dove 
Computer has a MacSnap™ memory expansion produce chat matches 
your needs. That's because Dove has the most extensive line of memory 
and productivity enhancement products available. From our universal 
SCSI port for your 512 to 8 Megs for your Macintosh II , every MacSnap 
model is engineered to give you greater productivity, superior value and 
more. We've even gone a seep further to insure that you have "upward 
compatibility." If you enhance your Macintosh Plus to 2.5 or 4 Megs 
today using our 1 Megabit CMOS SIMM produces, you can cake the 
memory with you in the future when you move up to the SE or the 
Macintosh II. Plus you gee the support, quality and technology leadership 
chat we have become known for. And it's all available TODAY! So don't 
gamble. Deal yourself the unbeatable combination; you, your Macintosh, 
greater productivity and complete compatibility from Dove! 
For more information contact your favorite dealer or give us a call . 

DOVE COMPUTER 

1200 North 23rd Street 
Wilmington, NC 28405 
(800)-622-7627 
(919)-763-7918 

MacSnap is a trademark of Dove Computer. Macintosh. Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE and Macintosh II 
are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 24 on reader service card. 

The Spirit of Boston '87 
offered a very popular free service 
that used a color video camera to 
take people's picrures. The pictures 
were then printed out and placed in 
frames that looked like a MacUser 
cover. Ifyou wanted to sec long lines 
and big crowds, the MacUser booth 
was always the place. 

The .MACazine continues in the 
fine, super newsletter tradition it has 
established. Its staff created a de mo 
HyperCard stack that easi ly t Dok 
honors as Stack of the Show. 

The Mac Buyer's Guide conti1 ues 
to be the place to go for unranked 
listings of products and addres\.Ies. 
The promised MacGuidc failed to 

T 
he software hit 
of the show, by 
a wide margin, 

was Suitcase. 

appear except ~s a booklet of ads and 
excerpts, so we' ll have to rescrve 
judgment on it. 

Serious newsletters have fa ally 
started to appear; a sure sign that a 
computer is being accepted in the 
business world. Newsletters are pro
fessional's tools, able to report n ore 
quickly and accurately than other 
media. And you needn't wade 
through pages and pages of ads to 
find the information vou need. 
There are already on the market 
several decent desktop publisl ing 
newsletters. 

This show brought the annou Ke
ment ofone purely business orie1 red 
newsletter and the actual first i sue 
of another. Actually appearing was 
the Macintosh Business Letter, ed ted 
by and mostly written by MacU. e1,"s 
own Robert Wiggins. This 12-f age 
fact-packed traditional newsletter 
looks to be 'a necessity for corpo ate 
buyers and users. 

The Mai: Business joumal was an
nounced and should have its 'i rst 
issue out by now. From the samples 
on display, this monthly looks more 
like a magazine tl1an a newsletter, 
but its list of articles to come ~nd 
contributors was enticing. We'll be 
letting you know more about 9oth 
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these newsletters and any others that 
appear in future issues. Meanwhile, 
as the amount of Mac-related report
ing seems to be increasing to keep 
pace with the Mac's stunning sales 
figures, it's probably time to take 
that speed reading course you've 
been putting off. 

DEALING IT OUT 
These Expos are serious selling 

shows. At an ordinary trade show 
you can't buy the products being 
shown. Here you could buy any
thing and everything Mac-related. 
Many of the bigger mail order deal
ers had booths and all seemed to be 
doing land office business. The deal
er booths were not the most attrac
tive exhibit spaces on the floor, but 
they were certainly among the busi
est. 

GO WEST, YOUNG MAC 
There was even more than we can 

report here, much of which we'll 
cover in the upcoming months. If 
you didn't see what you were look
ing for here, that doesn't mean it 
wasn't at the show. 

The very positive trend toward the 
removal of copy protection contin
ues. Adobe has removed protection 
from their virtually industry-stan
dard laser printer fonts and, in a deal 
made on the show floor, Quark 
agreed to remove copy protection 
from Xpms. The original copy of 
Xpress that you get in the box will 
still be protected but the backup 
you'll receive, free, for sending in 
your registration card will be unpro
tected. This is the same system Ado
be uses with Illustrator. As soon as 
we receive our unprotected copy of 
Xpress we'll give them back the 
mouse we withheld due to their 
obnoxious copy protection . 

Overall, the show was revealing, 
exhilarating and somewhat disap
pointing. While the Mac is clearly 
becoming the business machine of 
choice through much of corporate 
America, the show didn't have the 
sterile atmosphere that pure business 
trade shows have. Most of the time it 
was plain outright exciting. And the 
promise of the future that was al
ways in the air was wholly positive. 

See you in San Francisco. ~ 

The Picture 

Graphics. That's what you bought the Macintosh for. And 
that's why there's PictureBase-the graphics ~'database" for 
desktop publishers. 

With its advanced retrieval system, PictureBase puts graphics at 
your fingertips anytime, even within other applications. Used 
with PageMaker® 2.0 or XPress®, you can even place a graphic 
from PictureBase into a document without copy and paste. 

And through the purchase of a low cost multi-use license, users 
can share graphics through AppleShare", MacServe" or other 
AppleTalkT" file servers. 

All of which simply means, that with PictureBase 
you can be more productive. 
For more information or 
the dealer nearest you call 
Symmetry toll free. 

National 1-800-624-2485. 
In AZ., (602) 844-2199. 

761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR., MESA. AZ 85203 

The Thousand Words 

You do more than just put words on paper-you put your 
thoughts. 

That's what Acta was designed for. To help you go from a 
thought or spark of an idea, to the printed word. And because 
it's a desk accessory, it does it anytime, in any application. 

Acta works like you do-in stages with topics and subtopics. 
Just double-click to hide or reveal each level or organize by 
dragging. You can even search and sort. 

Go ahead. Use Acta to create a report, a presentation or ever a 
to-do list. Because Acta is more than just an outliner, it's a tool 
to manage information. 

And for only $59.95*, it a small price 
to pay for such a large 
increase in productivity. 
For more information or 
the dealer nearest you call 
Symmetry toll free. 

National 1-800-624-2485. 
In AZ., (602) 844-2199. 
*suggested retail 

761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR .• MESA, AZ 85203 

Please circle 3 on reader service card. 
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C

To the thousands o 
Macintosh™ users who 
find themselves wishing 
there was a personal 
printerthat lived up to their 
personal computer. 

Including the execu
tives, entrepreneurs, 
academics and other pro
fessionals who have been 
waiting for an affordable 
entree into the world of desk
top publishing. 

General Computer pre
sents the reassuring paradox 
you see illustrated on these 
pages: the first affordable laser 
printer that prints like it costs 
thousands of dollars more. 

INTRODUCING THE 
PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 

As the documents shown 
here demonstrate, the General 
Computer Personal LaserPrinter'" 
{PLPn1 

) concedes nothing in 
printing capability to systems 
selling for twice its price. 

If that still seems hard to 
believe, we invite you to consider 

. · Wall
f\\'Old111g 

Stre!'t'S blind 
A p,-11 dcrrt 

' g,.:t r~u:c 

e s;vi:~il R1 rw"" 1 

\ 3 ff'o·hn.Ji).1 1\ r'..1f.,\.U 

\ ~ r 1r.L( ln\it.'

the following. olleys: . 
111 rest !J r Specral9Until now, anyone who 
Report. See P·bought a laser printer was also 

WHICH EDON 

buying a computer. Because la nates much 
ser printers have always needed of this 
a processor. memory and other expensive WHICH ON OUR
expensive hardware in order to hardware 
create a printable page. in favor of ingenious software. more compact than other laser 

Our printer. Software that allows the printers. {An almost diminutive 
on the other printer's imaging to be performed 16" x 16 ~" x 9'~) And having 
hand, elimi- by the computer you already fewer and simpler parts, much 

own: the Macintosh. (Either the less likely to need repairs. 
Macintosh Plus, the THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING.

Macintosh SE,or 
the Macintosh As you can see, a case 
II equipped with could easily be made for buyingi 

any hard disk.) the PLPon economics alone. B~t 
This arrange- that would be selling 1t short. 

ment also means Because the ultimate me s

0 1901 Geocrol ~pu1crC~o Tho Genornl Compu1er~o ~ a rog,s1ered 1 rodemo•~ or GenorelCom~~!~~:.~~Lo~~:~d PL~:.:.a~!,~~~n~~l~:~u~~~~~~~l::!:~~I 
AppteComtxJ1et.-lrie Manufocturc(s suggasted 1e1a1l puce $2599 Fo1dealer1nqu.1iescatt (617) 499-4961 "(617) 1199.4952 Tho documents above were created wun PagoMak(lr 12 



There's probably no better 
hedge against inOa1ion. Gold 
i! 1/Jc in1crnn1ionally rccog· 
nizcd medium of exchange. 
h's complctclv portable. 
And, unlik paper money. ii 
has inhcrcnl vu luc. But is it 
for you'/ 

In lim ·s of cconmni1,; or 
political turmnil people 1urn 
again and again 10 gold. 

Th<tl'> what makes gold 
p1iccs go up in times of 
inlla1ion. And why gold 
moves up when world peace 
is 1hrea1cncd . 

1. Gold futures, tfkc nil . 
futures con 1 rnc~~. arc basic· 
allv closed-ended spccula: 
1io.ns intended for sophisll 

ca icd traders . 

2, Gold stock.~. Shares In_ 
mines arc tmdcd on all 1~ uior 
exchange.,. omc. c.~ pcc1nlly 

outh Afric.an mine shares. 
pa)' sub;1nn1 ial dividends. __::= 
(This h due 10 1hc "ola· _ 

tile poliucal si1ua1ion -
lh<rc.) 

J . Gold bullion 
can be bought al all llrge 
brokerage hoU-<"'-· 11tc.'c 

PLP quietly provides extra 
nary finished output. 

Near-typeset quality pre
sentations. newsletters. 
memos and reports produced 
with software like Microsoft's 
Word and Aldus' PageMaker. 
All printed with a new gen
eration of laser printing tech
nology that offers richer 
contrasts than ever before. 

AN INVITATION TO SKEPTICS. 

A 1·oidi11g Wa ll 
Street 's blind 

alleys: A Prudent 

Investor Special 

Report. Seep. 9 

firms also '1ore and insuic
As an '"''cstor. vou h3VC bullion.
five ha~ic Witys 'in purcha~c 
gold. ro11tumr:d ""pm.:( I 2 

The Ri ing 
Fortune of the 
Humble Apple 
Con,umcr demand has mush· 
rnomcd 10 recent months for 
fresh fruit ·and pnlllucc . 

. 
Wha1 arc 1hc he>I play> tn 
1h1s trend for invc"or.;'! 

Dr. Vic .:a llionc. of the 
Washingmn Sia1c Depart-
menI of ,\ gncullurc 5a):S handle a pan of your pon

C'On rmu.:11 un raxt foho until ~ ou decide on the =====::;;::;;;._______-:' nght one. 

::::._:::::.__ _ 

NYSF. 

orcsux·b 

14 
• R<ul £Jmrc The broker you ch ·c 

___.:_:.::...________-: should have a philosophy 

a ~pcr: i11t Rcpon about inv ·tmcnt that is as 

13 / t'du11c'lJfA11al)1U 
a clo>c as possible 1u your 

t.lwn. Fintl out ho''' he 

~ w111i1111ctta11p<1g1._•5 

ASSOOO LASER PRINTER? 

is how well it prints. 

Like vastly more expensive 
laser printers, the PLP lets you 
print scanned photographs and 
illustrations. high-resolution 
graphics created with software 
like MacDraw and Microsoft's® 
Excel. and otherwise juggle words 

Picking Your 
Stockbroker 
If \'Oii hJppcn 10 be picking a 
siockbrnkcr for 1hc fir..1 . 
iimc. a good way 10 hegin 1s 
wnh ~oml.! ,nhd rccommcn · 
d..1110n~ . 

A~k your lawyer. account·. 
ant. or banker for the name 

of a ,1ockhrokcr. or a 

hrokcragc firm. thal could 


. . 1
wkc on your .1ccoun . 
Some investors :.-.ug.gcst you 
choose several hroker.< al 
d1ffcrcn1 firms and lei each 

through a PLP demonstra-

Including 
a choice of 
BitstreamSFORS2600? 
fonts limited 

only by your hard disks capacity 
to store them. (Fonts you can 
enlarge or shrink to any point size, 
or fraction thereof.) 

A preview feature that lets 
you review each page in its en
tirety before you print it. 

And a draft mode that lets 

In short, the PLP does for 
printed communications 
what the Macintosh did for 
personal computing. 

It provides a sophisti
cated. yet affordable tool for 
anyone who needs to man
age large amounts of informa
tion- and wants to work 
smarter and more creatively 
in the process. 

So to answer the ques
tion we began with: the 
PLP printed the document 
that appears on the right. 

But you don't have to 
take our word for it. 

We invite you to make 
your own comparisons 

tion at any authorized General 
Computer dealer: Where you'll 
also be able to compare another 
pair of documents that are far 
easier to tell apart 

A Personal LaserPrinter 
price tag. And that of any other 
printer of equal quality. 

For the name of the dealer 
nearest you. call (800) 634-9737. 
In Illinois. (800) 854-9737. Or. 
in Canada, call (800) 263-1495. 

and pictures until you have them you rapidly print out works-in
exactly where you want them. progress for editing and revision 1 

But it also provides valuable by others. ~ ~GENERAL 
assistance even these vastly Then. once all the editing 
more expensive printers don't. and revisions are complete. the ==.. COMPUTER 
tmdcmaflt of Microsoh Colp, PageMakef tSaregistf!'fed'1radernaritof Atfus Col'o 6'11t1c3m1s arogistorod ttadematlcot BnS1roain Inc. ~.ac0ra-N 1sa regcstefed 1r~olAoo&oComouUH, tnc. Maom0$h1$ a uaocmar ol 
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More people use CompuServe than any other online 
computer information service on Earth. 

Over 380,000 members access hundreds of information, 
communications and entertainmentservices online. · 

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise 
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding 
listof special-interest Forums. 

They have access to a combination of more financial 
information, a greater variety of shopping services, 
and deeper research resources than anyotheronline 
computer service. Anywhere. 

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service til e 
ours somewhere that could give you more for your ;f;oney. 
Butyou may have to travel a few light-years to find itf 

Instead, all you have to do is visit your nearest cor puter 
dealer today. To order CompuServe direct, or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe,5000 Arlington Centre~lvd., 
Columbus, Ohio 43220.Or call 800 848-8199. In 01io and 
Canada, call 614 457-0802. 

C:OnipuSeo/e® 
ANH&RllWCK MPANY 
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MacUser OPTIMIZE THE 

PERFORMANCE OF YOUR MAC AND 

SAVE 63o/o ON YOUR MacUser SUBSCRIPTION! 
Subscribe to Mac User, the Macintosh Resource and get 
hands-on applications, in-depth product reviews and the 
most complete coverage of Macintosh business and profes
sional applications to be found anywhere! 
Subscribe today and SAVE 63% OFF the single-copy 

price! 


YESI Begin my subscription to MacUser for: 

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58%! 
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Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40. 
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by Dan Cochran 

Answers 

From the 

Mac Team 


Got a Mac problem? Something that 
you'd like explained? Something you can't 
find the answer for anywhere else? Apple's 
Dan Cochran J1Jill answe1· yom· questions 
e11ery• month in this space. When the ques
tions are too tough for him, he'll g et the 
answers from other members of the Mac 
team. So ask what you need to lmolJJ andg et 
)'Ollr ans1JJers straight from the source! 

Smd yom' questions to Dan care of 
MacUser, 110 Marsh Dr., Foster Ciry, CA 
94404. Dan J11ill read all ofyom' questions, 
but unfon1mately, he may not be able to 
answer indii>idual queries. 

ABRUPT EXITS 

Q There arc many programs, espc
e cially games, that perform a shut 

down when you quit the application. I 
have installed such programs on a hard 
d isk, and when I quit a program I merely 
want to return to the Finde1~ bur instead 
fi nd that I have to wait for the hard disk 
to reboot from scratch. 

Is there any way, using such programs 
as Fedit or ResEdit, to alter such applica
tions so they will return ro the Finder 
when one attempts ro quit? 
DAVID KELLY 
HILLSBOROUGH , Ct\ 

A The phmomenon )'OU describe is one 
• which all Macintosh users ha11e had to 

deal J1Jith . And there reall)' isn't much )'OU 
can do about it. The machine instnictiom 
that instigate the shut down and reboot are 
hard-coded into programs. As mch you can't 
easil)' get at them J11ith ResEdit. While a 
clever pmgrammer might be able to modifY 
some programs with Fcdit, they'd probabl)' 
be 11iolating f ederal cop)'right laws b)' doing 
so. Not a good idea. 

And some games aren't really "well
behavedJJ programs. When you boot them 
they J11ill tallc 011er the entire machine 
without any intention of e1•e1· ha11ing to 
nt111?1 to the Finder. When that happens 
some System resources that are necessary to 
maintain the state of the Finder and the 
System can often be 011enwitten by the 
game progmm itself Other gmnes might 
choose to implement a dirca shut down as a 

pan: of thei1· copy protection policies and 
procedm·es. Some of the more enlightened 
commercialgames, like Silicon Beach's Dark 
Castle, don't penalize the /Jard disk user, 
nor do they implement copy protection . 

MORE READERS REPLY 
In the J uly isme of MacUscr Lloyd 

Fowler asked me about the possibilities and 
desimbilit)' of using an lmageWriter to 
produce mimeograph stencils. I , in tum, 
asked MacUser reade1-s to share any experi
ences they may ha11e had in such matters. 
Judging from the volume of mail I recei11ed 
(Lloyd himself Cl/en recei11ed se11eral phone 
calls fiwn helpful readers) mimeograph tech
nology is alive and J11ell- and the Image
Writer worlls lille a champ in stencil produc
tion . While I don't have the space to pn·m 
all the letters, here's a summary of the most 
frequent(v receilled comments. 

1. 1\1.ost readers recommend ttSing stencils 
that ha11e a protecti11e typing ''film" 011er the 
stencil. This film J1Jill p1·event yom· 1-ibbon, 
p1-inthead and p1-inter from accumulating 
the stencil mate1-ial. The most recommended 
stencils were A .B. Dick stencil sheets num
bers 2060, 1960 and 11 60. 

2 . Printing with the ribbon in place is the 
most commonly used tactic. The ribbon helps 
to lubricate the p1-inthead and will help to 
prC11ent the p1-inthead from gumming up. 
EPen A .B . Dick emphasizes p1-inting with 
the ribbon in place. 

3 . Follow the single sheet fted instntctions 
in the Image Writer manual. Because ofthe 
thickness of the stencil jonn you may wish to 
expe1-iment with the paper thickness lei1e1·. 

4. If)'Olt do print without 11 ribbon, you 
should occasionally remove the p1-inthcad 
and the metal shield and clean the pin area 
with alcohol and cotton swabs. 

5. Man)' people report obtaining best 
results using fonts like Chicago and Neiv 
Yorll J1Jhich put mm·e dots per character on 
the stencil. Others say stick to Sam-se1-iffonts 
like GenC11a. Everyone ag1•ees that you 
should aJ1oid lai;ge all-black areas on stencils. 
If you insist on art, stick to simple line 
drawings and use pattems i11Stead ofblack. 

The camaraderie a.nd cooperation that 
pervades the Macintosh community neJJer 
ceases to amaze ine. Thanks to Pcte1· Hertz
Ohmes, Marshall Wilen, Robe1·t Hutchin
son, Clifford Cain, Sandy LeaJJelle, SteJJen 
Brown, Andrew Galleg os, SttSan Rollinson, 
RogerMackie, SueJane Spaulding, Cherryl 
A11stine, R oben Bo1iffi11·d, Jeny Rasmussen, 
Ha1'Vey Zeidenstein, Keith Gatling, A .R . 
Jones and Kent D zmn. 

H mmm, maybe an Apple-labeled mimeo
graph machine would do well in the ma1'ket! 

On anothC1' note, In Ma)"'s MacUser I 
talked about aJJailable daUywheel printer 
d1i11en for the Macintosh. I fin;got to men

tion Print-Link.from CDT Softworks. They 
/Jape a driver specifically f01· the Epson DX
10. 

And one more call for help. Does anyone 
know ofa produa or a workaround that will 
allow Microsoft Word and daisywheel 
p1-inte1· ttSers to stop printing long enough to 
switch typefaces and printn1heels (without 
hai>ing to hit the o.ffiine button at precisely 
the right time or making mttltiple passes 
with the same document)? 

STATVIEW MEMORY PROBLEMS 

Q I have a Mac Plus at the office·and 
ea Mac 512E at home, each with 

an external disk drive, I used StatVieiv 
512 + to run a fac to r analysis on 80 
variables (the maximum possible) o n the 
Mac Plus. Ir ran fi ne. I then tried to run 
the same factor analysis on my enhanced 
51 2 and got a message that there was not 
enough memory. The odd thing is that I 
used the same disks in both computers. 
By experimenting I find that the maxi
mum number of variables I can run in 
my enhanced Mac is 48. Can you explain 
this? 
VICTOR H. DENENBERG 
sroRRS, CT 

A Is it possible that you are confitSing 
• aJ1ailable memory with a11ailable disk 

space? The Macintosh Plus at your office has 
twice as much memory as your 5 l 2E at 
home (1024K 11ers11S 5 12K) . Therefore it's 
not illogical to expect the Plus to be able to 
effeai11ely deal with more data than the 
5 12E. 

The memory requirements for any partic
ular application are a function of the 
memory 1·equirements of the Macintosh sys
tem, the memory requirements of the pro
gram itselfand the amount ofdata, text or 
numbers contained in a specific document. 
It sounds to me like 48 11ariables is about the 
maximum your 5 12E can handle. 

There is one other possibility JJJorth men
tioning. Make certain that the RAM cache 
on )'Ou1· 5 12E (accessible through the Con
tro l Panel) is tumed OFF before you boot 
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Build color into your graphics 

vvith an HP plotter. 


Whether you're building sales 
revenues or designing new kitchens, 
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and 
CAD drawings more effective. How? 
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter 
will turn your Macintosh into a color 
graphics powerhouse. 

Build enthusiasm at your next 
presentation with vivid, high-quality 
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports 
with crisp, professional-looking charts 
and graphs. All easily prepared by any 
of HP's business graphics color 
plotters. 

If you're designing parts or build
ing up the skyline, color-coded 

drawings in sizes A through E will 
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or 
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on 
paper, vellum, or polyester film. 

And all HP plotters integrate 
easily with your Macintosh and popu
lar graphics software such as 
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and 
MacDraft. 

For a sample plot, a brochure and 
name of your nearest HP dealer, call 
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A. 

Microsoft Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation . 
F1oorplan pmvided by Gruye Associates. Palo Alto. California 
<01987 Hewlett·Packard Co 

7/0'9 HEWLETT 
~ PACKARD 
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StatView. RAJ\.1 . enc/Jc i11fim11ntio11 is 
stored i11 the pnrn111acr RAM ~/'the 111n
c/Ji11e itself; 11ot 011 n jpccijic ~vstcm disk. If, 
jiir i11stn11cc, the RAM enc/Jc setting of.vo11r 
5121:· is set to 128K, t/Jnt's 128K less 
memory thnt your StatView progrn111 /Jns to 
11n 11(11ntc 111it/J. 

B&W TO COLOR? 

g Will existing programs written in 
• black-and-white for the Macin

t Plus run in color on a color Macin
tosh II? 
M AITHEW MICHAi.SKi 

MONTREAi.. QUEBEC 

A Frn111 n proJJIWll/llcr's pcrspcctiPc the 
eMnci11tos/J Plus, n11d e1•e11 the origi

11nl Mnci11tos/J 128K, /Jnd b11ilt-i11 but 
limited support .for color. Q11ic/u)ni1J1, the 
Mnci11tos/J Plus Toolba-r: grnp/Jics ro11ti11es 
w/Jic/J nrc ulti111ntc~y responsible.for dra1J1i11g 
e11erythii{fj _vou sec 011 n i\lfnci11tos/J screen, 
/ms nl111n.vs supp011ed f(q/Jt stm1dnrd colors: 
bind~. J11/Jitc, red,,rrrcw , blue, cyn11, 111ngc11
tn n11d yellow. Color Quic/u)mw, ns imple
mented 1111 the Mnci11tos/J 11, proPides a 
much h(q/Jcr /epcJ of color suppm1: allomi11g 
t/Jc pro._qrm11111cr to select om· of 256 colors 

fiw11 n pnlcttc of Ol'C1. 16 111illio11. 
Most prc-Mnci11tos/J II pro._qrnms did11 't 

bot/Jcr to i11c1111wrntc color suppmt because i11 
t/Jc nbsmce of a color mnc/Ji11c the exercise 
seemed .firir~v poi11tless. A11d t/Josc pro._17m111
111crs t/Jnt did J11crc 011h nblc tosec the results 
~f their eff orts w/Jn~ t/Je Mnci11tos/J II 
became n1>nilnblc.' (Li11ii117 Vidcntext's 
MOR.E is a ,flood exnmplc) 

With the introduction of the Macintosh 
II n11d Multi finder, most de11clope1-s 111ill be 
rclcnsi11._11 mnjor 1wisio11s of thei1· programs 
to support the nen• jimctio11ality n11d fea
tures of time products. This n·J>isio11 cycle 
J11i// nlso be n11 oppon1111c time for them to 
incorporate color i11 a judicious 111n1111er. 

STARTING UP IN COLOR 

Q I'm desparatcly looking tor a utili
• rv that will allow me to do color 

startup 'screens on my Macinrosh II. I 
can deal with black-and-white startup 
screens but can't seem to makt: a color 
one. Anv ideas? 
Hi\ROJ.J) AVERy 
LINCOl.N. NE 

A A ccordi11..fT to Lnn:y Rosenstein, a 
ecolor .rtanup screen am be nchie11ed by 

N 0 V E M B E R 

plncing a PICT 1't'so11rce with n11 ID=O in 
tbc 1101111nl StartupScreen file. Fi,.st, you'll 
need n color picture. Copy a col01· pict111"e out 
ofany npplicntio11 mid tbm pnstc it i11to the 
Scmpbonk. No111_vo11 cn11 ttSe ResEdit to fi11d 
the PICT resource in the Scrnpbook file and 
t/Jm pnstc t/Jnt 1·cso11rcc into tbc Startup
Screen file. Fi11nlly, use ResEdit to do a11 
OP£N . G£NERAL 011 the 11cwly pasted 
PICT resou rce i11 StartupScrccn. Select the 
new PICT 1·cso11rccyo11 '11e pasted and choose 
GET IN FO from the File menu. Y011 can then 
change the PIC I' ID fiw11 J11/JateJ1er 1111111

bcr it's bcc11 nssi1711cd to 0. 
Bv t/Jc time v~u rend this, I 'll bet that 

111ni1_v of the m:Jll color pni11t n11d dmmi11g 
progmms will nllowyou to sn11c documents as 
Stam1pScrcens - tbe11 yo11 can forget this 
111orkmw111d. 

Q 
AN EXCESS OF KEYBOARDS 
(or is 2 too many?) 

I have a Macintosh II with both 
• the standard Apple keyboard and 

an Apple t:xtcnded keyboard. If I try to 
switch between these two keyboards 
during a session the machine usually 
freezes or bombs. Do you have any 
suggestions? I'd like to be able to freely 
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We didrit make 

tidms.
Just · ·re1yra 

Ever since paper replciced 
cave walls as man's favori te ve
hicle for expression. Lhe attempt 
to communicate icleas hcis been 
an enduringsource of frustra tion. 

Tl1at frustration has just 
been easecl dramatica lly. 

Because Letraset. introduces 
Reacly, Set. Go! 4.0-an enl1ancecl 
version of' wl1at lnfoWorld ca lled 
"the new champion among Macin
tosh desktop publisl1ingprograms'.' 

Simplyput Ready, Set. Go! 4.0 

is tl1eeasiest. fastest. most cre
ative way yet devised of helping 
youorganize. visualize and edit 
your thoughts onto protessional
quali ty pages. 
· In fact. it removes any mean
ingful distinction between what 
you can do at your desk and what 
might otherwise require large 
budgets. long leadtimes and a stu
dio tull or designers. 

The technically inclined will 
be pleased to note that it has 



it easier to have 


sierto 

a11niq11eblock architecture that 
enables you to envision the fin
ished page before it's finished. 

Integrated word process ing 
with real-time hyphenation 
that lets you create and design 
text and image simultaneously.
Plus such essential tools·as arbi
trary runarounds. custompage 
sizes. style sheets and support for 
high-resolutiongraphics. 

F'or those more concerned 
with the ultimate outcome of 

~==:~=-----~~ 
these features. 
Ready, Set. Go! 4.0 will help you 
make a raw concept blossomin to 
a newsletter of finished elegance. 
Transform random brainstorms 
in to a report of symphoniccoher
ence. Or create a dazzling busi
ness presentation from a jumble 
of brill iant insights. 

And although other soft
ware packages may talk about do
ing all this. Ready, Set. Go! 4.0 is 

e 1987 Letrasct. Inc. Read~ Sel. Go! Is a tradcmmt or Manhalum Graphics. Maclnlllsh Is a trademartc or AppleCompui.!r. Inc. 

the only one that can 
actually put it down on paper. 

For more information. in
cluding the location of your near
est authorized Letraset graphic 
design so ftware dealer. just ca ll 
(800) 722-0377. If you purchase 
Ready, Set. Go! 3.0 between June 1
August 11. you receive an upgrade 
at no charge. 

Letraset® 

® ESSELTE 

Please circle 18 1 on reader service card. 
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EXPAND YOUR IMAGINATION 
WITH THE IS-300™ SCANNER 
FROM THE IASER CONNECTION™ 
Just imagine this... your ordinary desktop transformed into adesktop 
publishing center. It's a reality when you add the IS-300 scanner to 
your PC or Mac,laser printer and appropriate software. In 12 seconds 
or less,a 300 x 300 dpi image is delivered to your screen, ready to be 
cut,pasted or used as a template. Let your imagination run wild by 
adding photos, art and illustrations to any document. 

Connect the IS-300 to an IBM®PC11IAT 11 /XT11 or compatible. Add the 
MacScan111 Interface option and the IS-300 works with the Macintosh111 Plus 
as well.Your productivity is increased,your work gets noticed and the low 

price is not afigment ofyour imagination. 
Can't imagine how we did it? Visit your Laser 
Connection dealer and see for yourselfl 

Hot offthe Press! The Sourcebook,your one
stop shopping guide for laser printing 
enhancements is now available. For more 
information and your FREE Sourcebook phone 
The Laser Connection 1-800-523-2696. 

18M b •reg~ .,........., PC. AT. afld XT • •trad-'s °' IBM Inc. Mac.Se.art's • b~ Of N-lm.-oe T.c~.W. M«ln~ " • lrff""-'•ti ot Appl4 Corp. 
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add m· dispose of items, and f iir dcJ1clopcrs to 
n'l·itc their 011'11 control dePice ro11ti11cs, 
ll'hich ca11 thm be displa_)•cd b_v t/Je Control 
Pand i11 a comistwt 111m111cr. For example, 
a jo)'stick depc/opcr c1111ld w11tc a cdel' that 
J11011/d a/loll' the user to specif.• the joystick's 
scnsitiPitv and dircctio11al Pcctm-s throuflh 
the Crnitrol Panel. ' 

W /;ether or not a pm1im lnr cdep sho111s 
up in )'llltr Control Panel dcpc11ds up1111 
nl/1at type 1!f' 111ad1i11e _w111 hm1c, 1J1hat tie11ias 
''OU /Jape attached, and 11'/Jct /Jcr or 1111t w111 
·/m pc t/Jc actual cdci1.file present i11 _):0 11r 
System· folder. 

When t/Jc Control Panel is sclccteti it 
scans the S.vstcm Ji1/dcr fm· cdeP files. Each 
cdcl' .file contai11s a rcsorirce which helps the 
Control P:mel dcttn11i11e ll'hethcr m· not to 
displa.v the ctfcp icon i11 the scrollable list . 
The Gc11eml, Ki:vboard and M ouse ico11S 
111i/I appear on ail Macintosh models. The 
Color Card, Monitm-s, and Smmd icons ll'ill 
appear 011 the Maci11 tosh II 011~l'. T/Je 
Stm111p DcPiu ico11 will appcm· on both the 
M acintosh SE and tbc Maci1rtosh II . 

If a cdci• icon doesn't appear in _vo11r 
Control Panel _vou ca11 safi:~y tbroll' fl ll'll_Y 

the cmn-sp1111dily1 cdcl' file i11 .vmtl" System 
folder. 

inrerchange keyboards without having to 
re boot. 
STEVE GORDON 
ORINDA, CA 

A The Maci11tosh II, Maci11tosh SE, 
em1d Apple IIGS ADB ports won't 

allow you to SJ11ap devices while the computer 
is m1m i11g. Ifyou add or rc1110Pc a dcJ>ice 
while you arc up and nmning you'll pro{;a.
bly end up resetting the ADB chip 011 the 
fq_lfiC bom·d. EI'm if the ~vstcm doem't die a 
horrible death the 1JC11' dePice won't be 
1·ecognizcd 11 11til _you reboot. If _vo11 sJPap 
keyboanls while _vo111" comp11tc1· is 1111111i11g , 
the extra keys 011 the Extended Keyboard 
wo11't be proper~y intcipretcd. M ake the 
switch, bring 11p the Key Caps desk acccsso
1y and you'll sec what I mean. It's 011/y 
d11ri11g system startup that the 1\1aci11tosh 
can g atlm· the 11eccssmy i11for11111tio11 about 
ADB dcJ>iccs. A nd I don't know of any 
workarormds. 

WHAT'SA cdev, DAN? 

Q Could you please answer a qucs
• tion that no Apple dealer in my 

area can ? \Vhar do the new "cdev'' files 
that come with S_vstcm 4 . 1 and Finder 5.5 

do? for example, whar do Monitors, 
Startup Device and Sounds do? 

How come Startup Device is shown 
on my dealer's Macintosh SE (with a 
bu ilt-in 20M hard disk) Co11trol J>a11cl, 
bur ir docs not show up while running 
on mv Macinrosh Plus (with its Data
Framc 20XP) with the same Comrol 
J>a11c/? For what System config urations 
do you need these "cdcv" files? Some of 
these files arc taking up valuable space on 
my hard disk. Can I toss them our? 
PfrrE CHANE 

A The "cdw"filcs to which you refer arc 
• "111i11i-cont1·ollers" t/)(lt g iJ1c users and 

dcJ1clopc1-s both a much greater lci•c/ of 
fimctionality and extendibility. /{athcr tha11 
the old "fixed" palette ~vpical of earlier 
Control Panels, the new C..o ntrol Panel 
that comes 111ith System 4. I has a scrollable 
list of items 011 the left side of the J11i11d0111. 
Sc/cctin._11a cdel' icon 011 the list b11ngs up a 
list ofcontmls Jin· that icou in the ri._q/Jt side 
of the panel. Each controllable item is 
defined in a Conto l Panel dcPice rcsouru 
file called a cdeP, ll'hich is a M acimosh 
1·cso111·cc 11ame that rep1·csmts "Co11tn1/ DE
Vicc." This makes it Pciy easy fin- users to 

Please circle 222 on reader service card . 
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DRAW CHANGES 
u. e AfocDmw reg ularl y andQ I 

• would like to be able to : I ) Create 
new till patterns, and 2) Reduce the size 
of the arrowhead used in arrow-selected 
lines. Can you help? 
CHAllLES SANGMvlO 


MOU NTAIN VIEW, Cr\ 


A Piel: up fl copy of ResEdit fl nd _vou'/l 
. be flble to cbcmge the standard Mac

Draw fill patterns to 011es of yo11r 0JJJ11 
dcsfrrn. Stflrt 11p ResEdit, opm tbe Mac
Dra\\· resources rmd opcn the PAT# rc
so11rces co11tfli11cd i11 MacDraw. Yo11 1/l see fl 
pflttc111 jlfllcttc similm· to tbe 011e 11scd in 
MacDraw. Do11blc-c/iclt 011 this palette fl11d 
you1

// be preswtcd ll'itb a screen tbflt rvi// 
alloll' yo11 to select fl pflrtic11lar pattc111 flnd 
edit it 011 a bit-le J>cl just Me MacPaint 
patterns or Fntllits. J\!lnl:c your changes, 
quit R.esEdit, and clicll OK to s1we your 
cbmi._rres. 

Yon 1J101i1t be able to arid additional 
pattcms-m1~v chn11gc existing ones. Mac

z Draw fllso mes tin snmc pattern resources 
;::: 
a: jiw both tbc fill fllld pc11 tool sc/ectio11s. So if « 
::;;: _vo11 cbr11i._qe fl fill pflttcm, yo11' J>e fl/so 
> clm11gcd the cmnsp1111di11g pen pattern . 0 z « 

Tbc size of the mro111hend is hard-coded move the Keeper from the system com
into the MacDraw prog1·am and as mch pletely. I did, but the problem persists. 
cm111ot be modified. I'll pass yo11r suggestion Any ideas ? 
onto the MacDraw product managu·. KIT BEURET 

HONOLULU, HI 

A Your ''problem11 is actually a ji:ature. 
• You can designate a11y Macintosh 

application, i11cl11di11g the Finder, as the 
stmt-up application to nm whm you boot 
the machine. Somehow, ;•011111e managed to 
designate MacWrite as your stm-t-up appli
cntio11. l t1s simple to change. Quit Mac
Write and rctum to the Finder. Single
click on the icon of the progmm ;1011 rvish to 
designate as the stan-ttp application (In 
yo1ff case, the Finder icon contained in your 
System folde11 . Then select the sr.:r STARTUP 

g 
command fi·om the Finder's Special menu. 

STARTUP PROBLEMS A dialog box JJJill ask yo11 if you 111ish to 
I have a Mac Plus with an HD-20. change yo11r startup application fiwn Mac

. My problem is that when I turn W rite to the Finder. Click OK, reboot your 
o 1e Mac in the morning , it skips the machine, and voila. 
Fi11ricr and boots right up into an unti The Set Stm-tttp command is explained 
tled blank Mac Write document. If I quit briefly on page 126 ofyour Macintosh Plus 
that document, the Finder comes up and Owner's Manual. Since I rarely read 1111111
all is well . The problem happens only ttals, either, I JJJ011 1t lecture on the 1'in11c.s of 
during initial start-up. My local Mac such. I 111011/d suggest, ho111c11cr, that ,vo1n
dealer is stumped . He suggested I re- dealer tk so. ~ 

ex engine including Apple® LaselWriter®' QMS® Kiss111
, 

QMS-PS® 800, HP® LaserJet™; and others. With a 500 
sheet capacity and envelope capability, PAPER PLUS 
500 can keep your printer humming for nearly an hour 
without taking abreak That's a400% increase in efficiency 
-enough to give your present baby sitter apromotion! 
PAPER PLUS 500 is easy to set up and comes with its own 
high capacity output stacker. 

WITH PAPER PLUS 500 
YOUR IASERWRITER 

WON'T NEED ABABYSITTER. 

Ifyour laser printerneeds ababysitter to feed the paper tray every 10 to 15 ~utes, 
you need PAPER PLUS 500™;the new sheet feeder from The Laser ConnectlOn. 

PAPER PLUS 500 attaches to any laser printer using a Canon® 

For more information call or write The Laser Connection: 
P.O. Box850296, 
Mobile, Al. 36685 
l-800-523·2696 

cnoNcoNNEod ClS tor laser printers
Enhancement pr u 
A OMS®Company 

Apple and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of Apple Corp., Inc; QMS Is a registered trademark, QMS-PS Is a trademark of QMS Inc.; 

HP Is a registered trademark and LaserJet Is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard, Inc.; Canon Is a registered trademark of Canon U.S.A. Inc. 
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(Quality andprice are inseparable at Wizl]J Mne.) 

Quality..And price. Not a match made in heaven. It's 

a match made at Warp Nine. 
Just look at these prices. They're about 400/o lower 

th.an you_'d expect because we sell directly to you,
ehmmatmg the dealer's mark up. And dedicated as we 
are to low prices, we'~e even more dedi.cated to quality.
In fact, we re so convinced of our quality that ifafter 
30 days you don't absolutely love our product return it 
for a complete refund. ' 

Our commitment to a well-built machine is further 
refle~ted in our Quality and Assurance Report. It 
details every step of production and is signed by the 
person responsible for each step. Plus, there's a full 
one-year warranty available for the asking. And when 
you buy rrom us, you get an unlimited toll-free 
~umber to our technical support team for any ques
tions you may have-something our competition 
doesn't offer. 

So get your drive from Warp Nine. And you'll get 
more than you bargained for. 

. PHOTON 20, 30, 40 AND NEW 80. 

$695 $795 $949 $1349 

A 21, 31, 41or81MB external SCSI hard drive. 

Fast, deP.endabl~, rock-.solid performers. HFS and MFS 
compatible. Daisy cham up to seven SCSI devices. 
Photon 20, 30, 40 and 80 prices: For MacPlus-$695.00, 
$795.00, $949.00, $1349.00. *For 512k with our PlusPort
$825.00, $925.00, $1099.00 and $1479.00. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

FOR YOUR 512 AND PLUS. 


Simply cli~ on with no modifications necesssary.
Fully compatible with all your software. 

Warp]Wn-Upgrade for Mac SUk to 1024k RAM 
For SUE with 128k ROM-$179.00. For SU with 64k . 
ROM-$189.00. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade for MacP!us. $259.00 
Mons.ter~ 2.5-2.5 Mb upgrade for MacPlus. Uses. 

1m~1t chips and SIMM technology. Compatible
with mten?al hard drives and large screens. Low power
consumption. $595.00 

MonsterRam 4-4Mb upgrade. Same technology as 
MonsterRam 2.5. $1190.00 

$189.00 

. ~isper-quiet 800K double sided disk drive. Compat
1ble with 128K, Sl2K, MacPlus and SE. No hardware 
or software modrr:1cations neces~ary. Distinguishes 
400K ~nd 800K diskettes and will read and write to them 
acco.rd~glY: Features push button and automatic elec
tromc eJectmn. Cable included. All models. $189.00 

http:ROM-$189.00
http:ROM-$179.00
http:MacPlus-$695.00


OUR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 
New! LaserSprint The best Print Spooler for the 

LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. Manages
all jobs while you work. Observe all work in printing 
queue. All spool documents protected. Works with 
Pagemaker. Compare at $149.00 Our price $59.95. 

FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up text 
and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk.Volume, 
file-by-file, incremental. $39.95. 

PrintSprint A great Imagewriter spooler. $29.95 
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any Warp products and 

save. FullBack/LaserSprint, $79.95. FullBack/
PrintSprint, $39.95. 

'THE TRANSPORTER 20 
AND THE PHOTON 2001. 

$799.00 $1399.00 

The Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb tape drive. 

The 2001 a single unit that combines a 20Mb hard 
drive/20Mb tape drive. The hard drive in the 2001 
delivers all the speed, dependability, and flexibiJity of 
our Photon 20. Both tape drives will backup and restore 
data and applications safely onto cassette tapes. Tape 
drives feature volume, file-by-file and incremental 
backup. Can backup daily files in as little as three 
minutes. Transporter and 2001 prices: For MacPlus: 
$799.00, $949.00 For 512k*: $1399.00. and $1549.00. 

INTRODUCING THE 

MACINTOSH II 50 AND 80MB 


INTERNAL HARD DRIVES. 


Macintosh n 50 $949.00 
Macintosh II 80 $1295.00 

Comes with everything you would need to mount 
into your Mac II in less than five minutes. Includes 
our 30-day-to-love-it warranty. Uses the quantum 
drive found in original Mac IIS. 

*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a Maci:'lus type 
SCSI port on the back ofyour Mac 512K. It 1s 
included with each 512K price. This adapter allows 
you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up 
to your 512K and transfer data at the high speed that 
the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering. 
Just Clip on. Very simple to install. 
Macimosh. Mac SE art! trademarks ofApple Comp111er. Inc. 
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INTRODUCING THREE 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 


FOR THE MAC SE. 

If you're planning to get a Mac SE, buy it 

with dual 800k floppies. Then order one of our 
20, 30 or 45Mb internal hard drives and 
install it in place ofone of the 800k drives. 
This gives you a floppy and a hard drive for 
hundreds less than you'd pay with Apple.And 
it's very simple to do. 

Just remove the 4 screws that hold the 800k 
in place and replace it with our drive using 
the same screw holes. ln 30 minutes you're 
done. Plus we'll send you an easy-to-rollow 
manual and a toll-free technical support 
number should you have any questions. 

What's more, our hard drives come with 
three features that Apple doesn't offer. Ours 
have 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps and 
grinds ofeveryday usage. You can easily turn 
termination on or off if you need to chain 
hard drives or tape drives.And you can quickly 
change SCSI address to add another hard 
drive or tape backup. 

P20i (20Mb)-$499.00 ** 

P30i (30Mb)-$649.00 ** 

P45i (45~b)-$899.00 ** 

•• 71iis price includes 11 n·bme ojS/00 (frou 11'/llm the 8(}1)kjloppy drfre 
to us in our prt'-wpplied box. Plfli. PJOi.1111d N5i 11·itlw111 rebme 
S591J. <XI. 5749.00 and S999.()() re.1pertfre/1: 

EASY TO ORDER. 
FAST DELIVERY 

1-800-654-5294 

1-800-328-6795exl.433 

In MN, call collect (612) 426-9769. We accept
Visa, MasterCard, prepaid or C.O.D. orders. 

~ mA [lTIJTifp[I I H5l~x3l ~ EnGIOEERIOG me. 
1751 W County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul , Minnesota 55113 

http:45~b)-$899.00
http:30Mb)-$649.00
http:20Mb)-$499.00


Automatic dimensfontng. aoss hat~. splines. ftliets a,nd 
a myriad of other: d~ commands are available at the. dick of a 
mouse. Your Rolarig-plotte,r can also .he used Y, c:reafe business 
presentations and overhead transparencies ln full colon 

Roland plotters support all software packages using the popular 
RP-G·L output. So whether you're pk>tt1ng a coiporate office complex 
or a high-performance aircraft. your Mac has the knack wlth a Roland 
DG plottei: It's the one addition good enough to impto:ve a great com
putet See your local Mac dealer or call direct. (800) 228-2028 ext. 22 

7200 Dominion Circle Dept. 
Los Angeles, CA 90040 
(213) 685-5141 

Please clrcfe 123 on reader service card. 
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tl11t1~r : [.~~-~:.·~-~~:] 18] Side-by-Side 
([ OK 

Sp8cing: 

""" 1·;1!1l·•1Before: 

Arter: 

D P8ge Bre8k Before 
D Keep With Ne11t '!I 

O Keep Lines Together 
O l.in ci NumhPri lHJ 

( C8ncel J 

(Apply J 

Border: O None @ Bo11 0 BHr 0 Aboue 0 Below 
@Single O Thick O Double O Sh8dow 

0 None 0 .... 0 ···--· - 0 -···-·····-·· 

• i=1i::i 

..... ....This.ls.the.bl .outer.l>ox.q 

And.this.ts.tho. 
inner.l>oxl.Chtck . 
Page.Preview... ... 

And this is the 
inner box! Check 
Page Preview 

This 1s the bi outer box. 
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Found a trick, shortcut or a 
smarter way to get something 
done with a program? Share 
your hints by sending them to 
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser, 
110 Marsh Drive, Foster City, 
CA 94404. We pay at least $25 
for every hint we publish, plus 
we'll print your name and 
hometown. 

WORD 

#) Sometimes it's de
si rable to do a box 
inside a graphic box. 

A good example is a disk 
label, where -you might want 
to put a date box inside a 
larger box that serves as the 
label outline. It can be done 
in Word 3.0X using the Side 
by side paragraph option. As 

TIP SHEET 

C 0 M P I L E D B Y H. D. P L A N T 

shown, tht: graphic is actually 
two p:i.r:igraphs side by side, 
with their margins overlap
ping. This caust:s them to 
print superimposed on each 
other. Rulers and returns arc 
pretty much self-explanatory. 
Try a lirrlc trial and error in 
Page Preview mode and you'll 
sec how it works. 

You'll fi nd it easier to use 
Shift-Returns rather than 
plain Returns, so you're just 
dealing with two paragraphs. 

To make the box within a 
box, start with the bigger 
box. Select l'ARAGIW' H from 
the Format menu, and format 
the new paragraph as SIDE 
BY SIDE, with a single box . 
border. Use Shift-Retu rns to 
set the depth and the margin 
markers on the ruler to set the 

width of the box. You can 
add text anywhere in the box. 
Just posi tion the cursor and 
type it in. 

Format the smaller inside 
box in the same way. Use the 
margins to place the box in 
place hori zontally. Vertical 
spacing is prt:tty much trial 
and error. Use Returns and 
check vour work in Pacre Pre

. • b 
View . 

RICHARD T. WALLACE 
COLONIAL HE IGHTS, VA 

WORD3.0 
There's a simpler 
and fas ter way to 
count words in a 

Word document than the one 
given in the August 1987 
"Tip Sheet." You' ll need a 
public word counting desk 

accessory such as Steven Mar
tin's WordC01mt Utilit)' 3.0, 
which should be instaHcd us
ing Font/DA Mo11e1· either in 
your System or (my prefer
ence) in Word itself. Word
Co1111t can't read Word files, 
but it can read Text files. 
Thus, all you have ro do is 
save your document (under a 
different name- say Docu
ment-Count) as a ·Text file 
(click on FILE FOR.MAT... in 
the Save As... dialog box and 
click the second radio button, 
TD..'T ONLY). Then close 
th is document. Open Word
Co1111t, open Documcnt
Count and W ordCotmt will 
give you an accurate word 
count. 
IRA GERSTEIN 
DORCHESTER, MA 
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Has that 
statistics 
package 
you thought 
was a tiger 
turned 
out to be 
something 
else? 

Most M ac statistical packages call 
themselves 'professional,' ' compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them 
some real problems, and you' ll 
discover how toothless they really 
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time 
series • Or fit nonlinear models 
• Or compute large, multi-way 
cross tabs 

That' s why, If you're serious about 
statistics, sooner or later you'll end 
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac 
package has SYSTAT's range of 
statistics and high resolution data 
graphics. 

Mac Features: Pull-down menus. Clipboard. 
Desk Accessories and mouse control of 
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands 

Macintosh II'" and 68020/68881 versions 
available 
Graphics: More than 50 business and 
scientific types with Postscript- support for 
Apple LaserWriterN(300 dpi) Two 
dimensional: Error Bars Scatterplots Line 
and Vector Graphs Vector, Dot, Bubble and 
Quanti le Plots Bar Graphs (single, mu lti ple, 
stacked. range) Box Plots (sing le and 
grouped) Stem-and-Lea f Diagrams Linear. 
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing 
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value) 
Smooth Mathematica l Functions Rectangular 
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction 
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative) 
Fuuygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing 

Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots) 
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth 
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear, 
Quadratic Surface Smooth ing Locally 
Weighted Least Squares 
Statistics: Basic statistics. frequencies. 
I- tests. post- hoc tests Multi-way crosstabs 
with log-linear modeling, association 
coefficients, PRE statistics, asymptotic 
standard errors Nonparametric statis tics 
(sign, Runs, Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Walli s, 
Friedman two-way ANOVA, Mann-Wh itney U, 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov. Li ll ie fors. Kendall 
coefficient of concordance) Pairwise/l istwise 
missing value correlation, SSCP. covariance, 
Spearman. Gamma, Kendall Tau, Eucli dean 
distances Linear. polynomial multiple. step
wise. weighted regression with extended 
diagnostics Multivariate general linear 
model includes multi -way ANOVA. ANOCOVA, 
MANOVA. repeated measures. canonical 
correlation Principal components. rotations, 
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple 
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian 
classification Cluster analysis (hierarchical, 
single. average, complete median, centroid 
linkage, k-means, cases. variables) Time 
series (smoothing. seasonal and nonseasonal 
ARIMA. ACF. PACF, CCF. trans formations. 
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression, maxim um likel ihood 
estimation. and more) 
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet 
data ed itor M issing data, arrays, character 
variables Process hierarchical. rectangular 
or tria ngular files or files wi th variable length 
records Character, numeric. and nested 
sorts Merge and append large files 
Unlimited numeric and character transforma
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and 
BY Value labels and RECODE statements 
Unlimited cases 
M ocinlosh II. and Lose.Writer ore registe red trademarks 
or Apple Computer, Inc.; Pos1Scri pt is a trademark of 
Ado be Systems. Inc. 

Mac screens 
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laserWriter- graphics 
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SYSTAT 

Single copy price: $595 U.S./ 
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses, 
quantity prices. Call or write for 
further information. 

SYSTAT. Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue 
Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670 

Systat. Intelligent Software. 

Please circle 36 on reader service card. 
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Format Font Do cument Window 

To Proue ft Point 
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Specifications dialog, your 
headline text will become tall 
and narro w, o r wide and 
bold, or even tall and wide, to 
suit vour needs. 
DOU 

0 

G MILES 
ELLENSBURG, WA 

THUNDER 
~ After using Thunder 
LJ!!!lJ for a while, you of

ten develop large 
Supplcmcnrary and Learned 
Words dictionaries. These arc 
arranged with the most re
cently added items at the top 
or beginning of die file. If 
you want, or need, to alpha
betize your dictionaries, 
here's how. 

Open diem, one at a time, 
wid1 a DA editor like 
MockWritc or mi11iWriter. 
Copy everything to the Clip
board, and then import the 
Clipboard into your favorite 
data base software. Be sure 
d1e file you import to is set up 
with only one column. Sort 
the resulting list and Copy it 
back to die Clipboard. Then 
return (Paste) the material 
back to the original files, re
placing what is still there . 

Sorting the file 
them easier to handle and 
edit. Microsoft Works works 
particularly well since the 
spaces in the Learned Words 
file arc handled easily. 
R. STEVEN D ELI. 
[)ALLA$, TX 

TRAPEZE 

• 

You can use Tmpcze 
to balance your 
checkbook, al

though data entry is a real 
chore when lots of checks 
must be recorded. Herc's how 
you can get the program to 
number the checks for you, 
saving many keystrokes and 
minimizing switching be
tween blocks. 

1. Create a block and enter 
the checks and deposits. 
Name it " Entries. " 

2. Create a second block 
and name it "Balance. " Give it 
the formula (rsum (Entrics)). 

3. Create a third block. 
Name it " Number." If your 
checks start at number 101 , 
give it this formula : {if(En
rries< O, rsum (iscrr(En
trics> O)) + 100, O)} 

4 . If your checks start with 

ff you arc getting 
extra spaces be
tween paragraphs 

(use Page Preview to check; 
they' ll show up there) do the 
following: 

Select the entire document, 
SHOW RULER, and click the 
auto-spacing, one-and-a-half 
spacing, and double-spaci ng 
icons in that order and then 
backwards, ending up back ar 
single spacing. This gets rid 
of the extra spaces. Note : 
Don't bother to paginate (or 
rcpaginatc) until after you 
perform this step. 
MELISSA C. PORTER 

IMe/ism, 111e hm1c 110 address jiw 
you. Write us so 111e can pay 
you!/ 

Word wi ll open a11y 
file that has the file 
creator MSWD and 

the filctypc WDB , even if 
Word 3.0 (Or 3.01; 3.01 
works wherever 3.0 is men
tioned here) was not used to 
create and, in fact, even if it 
isn't a word processing file. 
This "feature" is especially 
useful when you arc recover
ing files from a damaged disk. 
When you send such a disk 
through the repair/recovery 
facility of Mac Tools, you end 
up with a bunch of "recov
ered Files." To use these files 
you give them the correct 
creator and type. 

Start by using Mac Tools' 
Info Edit feature to change 
the file attributes as follows: 
Change all the creators to 
MSWD and all the file types 
to WDBN. Then launch 
Word 3.0 and open each " Re
covered File" in n1rn. 

Wo1·d 3.0 files open nor
mally (as you would expect). 
MacWrite and Word I.OX 
files open after giving you 
notice of your origin. You 
can save them in either their 
original format or in Wm·d 

T p 

3.0 format. All other files will 
display a warning then open 
as though they were ASCH 
text files . The content and 
arrangement of the data can 
then be used ro determine 
which files arc acmally Excei, 
FileMaker, Mnd)raw, etc., 
files . You shouldn't have to 
guess about which attributes 
belong where. This will save 
you much time. 
HARRY LE BLANC 
RALEIGH, NC 

When formatting a 
table in Word 3.0 
(or any version in

cluding I .OX for that matter), 
changing the alignment of 
columns can be difficult if the 
table is laid out with Returns 
at the end of each row of 
data. If d1at is done, each row 
is treated as a separate para
graph, and it's a real pain to 
realign each paragraph sepa
rately. 

The solution is to end each 
line of data with a Shifr-Rc
turn rather than a plain Re
mrn. This puts all d1e data in 
the same paragraph. Thus, 
columns can be realigned by 
clicking anywhere in the data 
area and d1cn dragging the 
tab mark on the ruler to the 
desired location . 
RICHARD T. WALLACE 
COLONLAL HEIGHTS, VA 

Get your upgmde to Word 
3.01. 
THE E[)ITORS 

READY, SET, GO! 3.0 
Herc's a way to 
stretch or compress 
a headline to change 

d1c proportions of the letters. 
Simply paste d1c whole text 
box that contains the headline 
in a picmrc box of about die 
sanie size. Then, as vou 
change the vertical o r h~ri
zontal scale of the picture 
block in the Picmrc Block 



See the difference ...know the reasons 

You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computing with the PCPC II T~• a 

high resolution color graphi~ system for the Macintosh II. The PCPC II 19 inch monitor 
gives you a giant window into the color world of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphi~ , desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and 
performance required to be your creative best. 

Look at a PCPC II and experience the sharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness 
a dazzling display of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 million hues for the most realistic 
images possible. And for monochrome graphi~, 256 shades of gray provide maximum 
detailing. 

At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design. Quality starts with state-of-the-art 
monolitl1ic CMOS technology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and the lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use.With 768K of video RAM, tlle 
PCPC II provides a resolution of 1024 x768 with 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutelyflicker-free screen and the sharpest picture imaginable. The 
high resolution monitor (previously found only on engineering workstations costing many 
thousands of dollars more) displays your work in its best light. The monitor's super fine 
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, the 
PCPC II features an anti-glare coating and a tilt-swivel base. 

Now that you know tlie true colors of quality, don't compromise! 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33634 
(813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888 

Please circle 12 on reader service card. 
ti:) 1987 l'Cl'C. l'CPC II b a tra<knwk of PCPC. !bdntosh b a tr•dein:i rl< licttt!<d toAppk Cooiput<r. Inc. l'Cll de!lgn cmt"1 at l'Cl'C•ilh McCAil from Vamp. Inc. "f1oor 11an," and "Crank'' """ mated •itl1 lldlgn and Solid IJlmonslons from l'is0ll lnloml3tim, Inc. 
'Turliine" 2nd ''Hober" ' "" ett:1ted l>y A!>1ti< Cocr4>ut•r. lnc. ··5.tmp1o Elsi U.S Map" '"' mated with M:ap.lbltrr from s.t.a Micro S)>ll'n~. Inc. "Dtsloop f'nosmUlio1" •-.is <=!od •Ith MOR£ from LMJ'!l l"tdtoloct. Inc. 



some other number, say X, 
then replace 100 by X - I in 
the formula . 

5. This method gives all 
deposits number zero. To as
sign some other number, re
place the zero in the fina l 
argument of the if funct ion 
with the number you want 
(the 0 here is that last single 0 
in the formu la) . 
ROBERT P. SPRAGUE 
BERKELEY, CA 

SCRAPBOOK 
CJ_.. If you resize a 

graph ic in Mac
Write (or any other 

program) and decide you 
want to return the graphic to 
its origina l size, simply copy 
the graphic into the Scrap
book. The Scrapbook undoes 
any scrc.:cching or resizing <Uld 
returns the graphic to its pre
stretchcd fom1. 
JEREMY KEPNER 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

PAGEMAKER 2.0 
PageMakcr 2.0 can 
be used to import 
material to and ex

port material from Adobe's 
Illustrator program. That pro
gram normally has rather lim
ited ways of importing and 
exporting material. However, 
it can import and export in 
the Encapsulated PostScript 
(EPS) ~ormat. Therefore, any 
material that can be imported 
by PngeMakcr 2.0-a large 
and constantly growing list 
tl1at includes MacWrite, 
Word, MacPaint, TEXT and 
PICT files--can be saved as 
an EPS file and then moved 
over to lll11stmtor. Here's the 
exact technique: 

1. Create the document 
you wish to save in Page
Make1· 2.0. This document 
can be as large (and as many 
pages) as desired. 

2. Select PRINT. 
3. Fill in the Print dialog 

blanks to print one copy of 

T p s H E E T 


tl1e single page you wish to 
get in to Illustrator. 

4. Hold down the Option 
key while clicking tl1e Print 
button. A new dialog box wi ll 
appear. 

5. At the bottom of this 
box, check the box in front of 
"Print PostScript to disk." 
Also select the EPS option 
tl1at's on the right side of the 
box. 

6. Now select SET FILE 
NAME. Save the EPS format
ted document under whatever 
name you want. 

7. Now select PRINT again. 
The desired page will save to 
your disk (make sure there's 
plenty of room for it - EPS 
files can be huge). 

8. Exit to tl1e Finder or 
transfer to Illustrator and use 
the file. 
ROBERT LEAHY 
FULLERTON, CA 

DISK LABELS 
Have you ever had a 
label refi.ise to stick, 
or worse yet, peel 

off inside your disk drive? 
The next time you put a label 
on, peel off the paper backing 
and heat tl1c adhesive side 
with a hair dryer for a kw 
seconds. Then apply tl1c label 
to the disk. T he label wi ll 
stick longer and better. T his 
technique is an especially 
good way to apply permanent 
labels to disks (such as back
up disks) that you expect to 
take a lot of wear and tear. 
LEN KERSHNER 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 

WORLD BUILDER 
Want some 
sounds in your 
games? All sounds 

in MacGolf arc ordinary 
So1mdCap files, tl1e kind 
Woi'/d Buildn· uses . Just copy 
them over and use them in 
your advennires. 
ROB MARTINO 
GEORGETOWN, MA 

FILEMAKER PLUS m Filelviaker Plus lets 
!.® you define Auto-en

ter fields where your 
prespecified string wi ll be en-. 
tcred into a field whenever 
you click on it to enter data. 
lf you use an Auto-enter field 
and later wish to change that 
field's entry options to anoth
er choice, it's not enough sim
ply to click on tl1at otl1er 
choice. You must also select 

~Maclrtosh ror business: 

ll!!J IL.....ihls small p!lu of Clrt Is shown GS It 0<1qlnaUy WCIS I.I\ 

RADIUS EULL PAQE DISPLAX - the 
IN nnt scncn. 

Rolls·Royc& o/ the big screens, dfflgned by BllTilll 

Smlh, the or1glnal Maclrtosh hardWare wizard, wth 

ROM code by Aooy ~&Id, the original 

Maclrtosh soft.war& wizard. Ear1y production 

problems hav• bffn ov&rcom& and the latest ROM 

VOfSlon (2.8) Is stable. An amazing plec& o/ 

yoU' Sc repboolc 

~ 

Roi 

~ Sm 

Macl 
. 

prob 

VOf$ !QI I ~ 
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and remove the data in tl1c 
Auto-enter box. If you don't, 
clicking in and then out of 
tl1at field results in a search by 
tl1e program, although notl1
ing will be done. In a big file 
tl1is can take several mi nutes 
or more. [Editor's Note: Filc
Maker Plus alloivs very lm;ge 
files . I know of one that was 8 
megabytes and is stillg1·on>ing.] 
DARON RUIZ 
RATON, NM 



Traneze™ ~• lnlegr11 1ed l're.<e nlollon W orks heet. 

Unit Sales by Distribution 
1bc addition of several key domestic 
dlSlributor.s during the end of FY '87 
will improve the sales oullook for '88 
A'!' you can see m·cr 75% of our sales 
an.! cxpcc1cd 10 be domestic, wilh 
nearl y 25 % fore ign. Special 
prommions with our wcs1 co:1.st 
dis1rihu1 ors should accoum for the 
large Mies in that area. 

Unit Sales by Month 
Midwos!(l7.4%) 

"T~eze allows you to do more 

thiilgs in one application than 


we have ever seen:' 

One Program. One Worksheet. 
. ,/

Trapeze: the fi rst truly integrated presentation worksheet. It combines spreadsheet, data 
analysis, text, charting and graphics capabilities in a single program- and lets you perform 
any or all of them on a single worksheet without the hassle of juggling several programs 
at once. 

Trapeze 2.0 is the most powerfu l and Aexible presentation worksheet on the market. And 
we believe that, once you try it, you'll agree. If not, return it within 30 days and we' ll refund 
your money. 

Visi t your local dealer today for a demo or call us at l-800-44:·H022. 

Minimum >~ ll'.1!Uimn<flls: cnhltoced M:ictmo.<11 l lZK wi lh KOOK <llem2l dm~. Runs on M:idntosh w:nlons 512e, l'bs, SE and Mac Ii (in colorfl . 
S.ppons W<rwril"1''":ind lnugt'Wri1crN I 20d II. 
C> 1987 ll11> Tallor.N Inc. Tnpere Is a regist<ml u.dtnuri< of llata Tailor, Inc. In!> n llor and lhcTc•pe7x kJRO are indcinarks olllata Tailor, Inc. 
All righ!S r=Md. 1>1Jdnwol1, l.ascNTil"1', and l~Tittt 1tt lr1dctnarlcs ol Apple (.ompu!Cr, Inc.• 

Desktop Publishing 

Quality 


Tmpeze lets you use m(I' 

Maci11tosh '"/0111, s~rle. size 


or color it1 lll(Y block of 

i11fim11alio11, and mix them 


011 a single worksheet. 

Comhi11i11g graphics anti 

ft(l'Otll cafiabililies with 


/HJwerf11/ tk11a mud_l'sis t1tld1· 


a whole 11e111 dimemio11 

to deskto/1 /111blishi11g. 


Everything On One 

Worksheet 


1'11/ calc11/atio11s. le.rt, 
fiicturcs 111111 d)(ir/s all 011 the 
same worksheel- 110 neetl Jo 
im/HJrl from olher programs. 
And have up lo 32 worksheets 

open al /be same lime. 

"Live" Information 
No longer aro lasl·mi1111/e 

changes ti firoblem. bemuse 
your i11fo mu1Jio11 remains 

active. Make atklitio11s, 
deletions or "whal·if· 

changes lo your tk1ta <L~ often 
flS you wish. Trapeze will 

u/xk1Je L'Vf!IJ' related block of 
i11fomu1Jio11, inc/11di11g 

charts. No olber progmm 
offers Ibispowe~f11/ 

mpabili~)( 

The Integrated PresenlaUon Worksheet. 
0.12 Tailor, Inc.•• 1300 S. Un~'Cr>ily Om'C Suite 409 

Fon Wonh, Tens 76 I07 

Data Tai lor™, Inc. 

·~ 1L b. hi 

January February March 

Unit Sales Totals 

Januaty 760 550 
~ 820 660 
...rch 875 800 

2,455 2,010 

2,64500 300 300 
550 430 350 
610 540 41 5 

1,660 1,270 1,065 1,080 

Wt1"" 

• Wost Coos> Eij East Coast 

D MK!wes! D U.S. Gov'! 

• Canada (ifil U.K. 

Totals 
by Month 

.14n230 
350 Feb 

500 3,740-


INFOWORLD 
JUNE 22, 1987 

Flexible, 
Automatic Charting 

Trapeze offers a11tomatic 
charli11gfimclio11s which 
surpass (!IJ(!n dedimled 

"cbart am/ graph "programs. 
Eleven basic chart types tire 
built-in, with lho11smuls of 
mriatio11S possible with a 
simple dick or /uu of tbe 

mouse. t1 11d ifyour 
i11fom1111ion changes, 

Trapeze ujxk1/es all relt1ted 
charts a11/011111/imlly. 

Power You Control 
No 111111/er how com/J/ex lbe 
tk1/a, Trapeze provides the 

/IOuJCrfidJunctions you 11eed 
for mwlJ•sis. le/, )'Oii relai11 

comp/ele freedo m lo 
11111nip11la1e the i11fom1alion 

and ils prose11/t1Jion. 

Integrated Presentation 
Worksheet 

Tbe ros11/J is a clear. L'.)'11· 


a1lching reprose11/11tirm of 

your i1ifim1111tion //)(1/ can 


11111ke /be diflerence be/ween 

selling )Vlllr ideas and silling 

on Jbem. Only Trapeze gives 

you a prose11Jalio11-q1111/ily 


workshL'Ct in one, 

inlt'grated /1roJirm11.
Totals by Distribution 

Please circle 1 0 3 on reader service card. 



lt will let you run most Macin ger something more than a sensible 
tosh software up to four times faster. addition to your SE: its the first such - COMPUTER 

UinocS, call (800) 854-9737 ri Canada. (800) 263-1400. C 1987 General Computer Corp. The General Corrputer logo is a regismred trademark of General Computer Corp. HyperQla(ger IS a 1llldemlrkG(
General Compote< Corp. The 8'g f'lctlMe IS a trademar1< of E·Maclwles. Inc. Macintosh IS a tradematlt of A~Computer, Inc. 

le" Macintosn 


If you buy the MacintoshSE™for 
its expandability, then at some point 
you're going to confront the next 
logical question: namely, whats the 
best way to expand it? 

And that will lead you to a con
clusion thats logical to the point of 
being foregone: HyperCharger02ff"' 

This is the enhancement board 
that sets standards for the others. 

It can contribute an additional meg
abyte of RAM memory and may be 
easily upgraded to four. 

It comes w ith an expansion 
port that lets you add E-Machines' 
The Big Picture™ and other large 
screen monitors. You can even add 
a co-processorforserious number
crunching(from 5 to 50 times faster). 

All of which makes HyperChar

add-on you almost have to find a 
logical reason not to add on. 

Of course. we expect you to 
be the judge of that And you can 
make that judgment at any author
ized General Computer dealer. For 
one near you. call (800) 634-9737* 

~1 ~GENERAL 




MINIFINDERS 

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help In picking 
software? These Min/Finders may not breathe and move, but they do tell 
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of 
these Items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser 
editorial staff. Each has been rated In Increments of haH mice, from l to 
5. Ratings are relative within categories, and they can change as 
categories expand and new products advance the state of the art. You 
won't see many low ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the 
cream of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad products so 
that you don't spend your money on them. Red names Indicate this 
month's additions. The letters at the end of the entries Indicate whether 
a product Is copy protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? Indicates that we 
don't know. Ha product has been reviewed or QulckCllcked In MacUser, 
the date of the review Is shown. Next time you have to find products you 
can count on, count on MacUser! ' 

MINIFINDER INDEX 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 202 

COMMUNICATIONS .•................••.••••.•.•.....•...•. 207 

DATA BASES . . ...••...... . ... . . . . . ............. .. •... . ...... . 203 

DESK MA.NAGERS...•...............•......•.•.••.......... 214 

EDUCATION••••..•..•..•.•.....••.......•.•••..•..•.•.•........ 225 

ENTERT'AINMENT •..•.•.....................•.••...•........ 226 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN ..•...•.....•................•...••204 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 240 

INTEGRATED SOFlWARE............................... 202 

LANGUAGES.•.••.•.•..........................•.....•......... 221 

MUSIC ........................................................... 239 

NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 203 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............................. 212 

PERSONAL FINANCE ..................................... 202 

UTILmES............•......•..•..••.........•........•...•...•• 216 

WORD PROCESSORS ••.....•.•.................•......... 210 


INTEGRATED SOFlWARE 
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features 
! ! !! 	versatile charting and data base capabilities. Strong finan

cial logic, date and mathematical functions. Spreadsheets 
can be linked . The manual is clear and concisely written. 
Macros are not supported. $195. VisiCorp, 2700 August ine 
Dr .. Santa Clara . CA 95054. CP (Jan 86) 

Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world . Has 
!!!!! 	256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a 

powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation 
simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 512K+ Mac and 
external drive required . $395. Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th 
Way, Redmond. WA 98073-9717. CP (Prem) 

Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs, 
! !!! 	worksheets. data bases and communications. HotView is 

best feature. Requires 512K+ and external drive . Version 1A 
requires 400K drive. $395. Lotus. 55 Cambridge Parkway, 
Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word 
!!!!"2processing, data base, spreadsheet and telecommunica 

tions functions. The telecommunications module includes 
background up- and downloading. $295. Microsoft. 16011 
NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717 . NCP (Oct 86) 

Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac. built 
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions . 

It can also be used as a data base and provides good quality 

charts from spreadsheet data . Documentation is adequate, 
but not too well organized. $49.95. Haba Systems. 6711 
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys. CA 91406. CP (Jul 86) 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
Accountant, Inc. V2 .0 integrates accounts payable, accounts 
!!! 	 receivable , general ledger and inventory modules. Prints 

checks. purchase orders, Invoices, customized reports. Bare 
bones accounting system limited in size and scope, but ease 
of use and integration make it suitable for small businesses. 
Requires 512K+ . $299. SoftSync. 162 Madison Ave ., New 
York, NY 10016. NCP (Oct 87) 

Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting 
!!!! 	software package for the small business user with GL, AR 

and AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples. Report capabilities are excellent. $199. Peachtree, 
4355 Shackleford Rd .. Norcross. GA 30093. NCP (May 87) 

BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system . Six journals, 
!!!! 	AR. AP. Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat

ically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed 
records , wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati 
ble . $249. Requires 512K+ . BPI Systems. 3001 Bee Cave 
Rd .. Austin, TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86) 

CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts. General , Sales and Purchases. Menus and 

data entry are very straightforward. Flexible summary reports 
are built in. but customer and vendor information is very 
minimal. $295. CheckMark Software. PO Box 860. Fort 
Collins, CO 80522. CP (Dec 85) 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to 
!!!!"2medium size busi ness. At present. three modules are 

available : Accounts Receivable. Payables and General Led
ger; others are in the works. Requires 512K and hard disk. 
$595. Layered, 85 Merrimac St .. Boston, MA 02114. NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger 
!!!! "2and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. 

Information entered in one window automatically transfers. 
Version 3.0 now provides detailed. flex ible report options. 
Very easy to use, but it can be confusing with several 
windows on-screen . Requires 512K+ and printer. $199.95 
per module. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd .. San 
Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec 85) 

Rags to Riches Prof essional Bi iiing tracks and bills profession
!!!! al services. Batches activities for individual timekeepers. 

Use as standalone, or integrate with R to R modules. 
Requires 512K+. printer. $3S9.95. Chang Labs. 5300 
Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb 87) 

Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear. well -outlined 
!!!! set-up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 

profit centers with up to 100 departments each; and 
customized reports. Program print spools. Requires 512K+ . 
printer and externa l drive. $395. Future Design. 13681 
Williamette Dr .. Westminster. CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use. with a 
!!! 	 good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 

120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard 
double-entry accounting techniques. Will work on 128K. 
$149.95. Monogram. 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd .. Inglewood, 
CA 90301. CP (Mar 87) 

MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive. 
!!!!!easy to use. Accepts data from leading personal finance 

programs. Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for 
current owners. Cal iforn ia forms set also available. $99 
federal ; $45 California . SoftView. 4820 Adohr Lane . Suite F. 
Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacMoney is a complete and easy to use personal financia l 
!!!!"2system. Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax. 
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Requires 512K+. $74.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. , Inglewood , CA 90304. NCP (May 87) 

Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for 
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical 

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+ . external drive and 
Hayes-compatible modem. $395. Pro Plus Software. 2830 
E. Brown Rd .. Mesa. AZ. 85203. NCP (Nov 86) 

DATABASES 
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, 
!!!! 	the only true graphic data base on any micro. Much more 

powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics. 
$395. Telos Software, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd, Santa Moni
ca . CA 90405. NCP (Feb 86) 

C.A.T. is a dedicated relational data base for managing contacts , 
!!!"" 	activit ies and time . Difficult to learn. but easy to use. Its 

rigid structure takes some getting used to, but links between 
types of data make it easy to keep track of important people 
and events. $299.95. Chang Laboratories. 5300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd ., San Jose , CA 95129. NCP (Nov 87) 

Double Helix is an environment to generate custom applications 
!!!! 	built around a data base-type framework. Contains enhance

ments to Helix 2 .0 . Includes custom menus, sub form 
windows. password protection and a universal dump and 
load parser. Ability to store pi ctures as data fields. $495. 
Odesta. 4084 Commercial Blvd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data , 
!!!! 	including simple graphics. Files are created in simple 

row/column format. but reports and forms are easily custom
ized . $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717 . CP 

FlleMaker Plus retains featu res of FileMaker and reads FUeMaker 
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 files, uses "lookup" to retrieve 

data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many 
additional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions . Requ ires 512K+. $295. Nashoba Systems. Inc .. 175 
Sudbury Rd ., Concord , MA 01742. NCP (Nov 86) 

4th Dimension is a powerful relational data base that creates 
!!!!'rzstandalone applications.Features a Pascal-like programming 

language environment. Tech support is currently spotty. 
$695. Acius, 20300 Stevens Creek Blvd .. Cupertino. CA 
95014 . NCP (Nov 87) 

Hellx is a relational data base that makes extensive use of icons. 
!!!! Setup is easy due to adherence to the Mac interface. The 

manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed. Complicated for 
simple data base applications, excellent where a relat ional 
power is needed. Requires 512K+ and external drive. $395. 
Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Mar 86) 

MacDeweyl (version 2.5) is a cataloging program featuring the 
!!! Dewey Decimal Classification system. Uses predefined fill 

in-the-blank fields to create catalog cards . Suffers from 
bugs in search routines and the inability to distinguish first 
names. Not for professionals: home libraries might benefit. 
$79.95 . Mousetrap Software. 336 Coleman Dr.. Monroe
ville , PA 15146. NCP (Nov 87) 

MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column 
!! format. Files can be re lated by sharing a common field . 

Flexible design for reports. Screen display is sometimes 
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn. $59.95. 512K 
required . Arrays , 6711 Valjean Ave .. Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
NCP (Jan 87) 

Omnls 3 is a power data base. featuring concurrent multiple file 
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files . 12 at a time. and is fully 

relational. Create custom environments including user-de
f ined menus. commands and dialogs. $495. Blyth , 2929 
Campus Dr.. San Mateo. CA 94403. NCP (Mar 86) 

OverVUE is a power-packed relational data base that has extensive 
!!!!,,.sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. Has 

macros and a charting function. Good manual. It can 

exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs 
(including IBM software) . $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St. , 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85) 

Professional Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base 
!!!! 	storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates 

(20) simplify creation. Version 2.6 offers improved speed, 
flexible formatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software, 
Box 4250. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87) 

Record Holder is a flexib le, easy-to-use form-oriented data 
!!! 	manager. Setup is particularly simple and the search fea

tures are powerful. $69.95. Software Discoveries, 137 
Krawski Dr., South Windsor. CT 06074 NCP (Apr 86) 

Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational · data base. Excellent 
!!!!'rzreport generator gives full control over appearance, style of 

output. Requires 512K+, second drive or hard disk. $99.95. 
Borland International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Val ley. 
CA 95066. NCP (Dec 86) 

Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers. It can 
!!!"2 	track manuscripts, income and publisher. Based on and 

includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System De
signs. PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP (Apr 87) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits . 
!!!! 	Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit. and 

the equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope. plots output in 
real-time. Good for testing circuitry without touching a 
breadboard. $249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., 
Calabasas. CA 91302. NCP (Nov 86) 

MacCalc is a fast, competent. full-featured spreadsheet with 
!!!! 	impressive built-in functions, font control, on-line help, 

abi lity to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or 
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. Cell 
names. printing power make MacCalc a very flexible pure 
spreadsheet . $139. Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box 
T. Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86) 

MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program . 
!!!! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing 

else like it for any micro. $199.95. D2 Software. PO Box 
9546. Austin. TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86) 

Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business 
!!!! planning package. Can work with !FPS on mainframes, and is 

able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and 
easy to use. Requires 512K+. $249. Execucom Systems, PO 
Box 9758, Austin , TX 78766. CP (Dec 86) 

· Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple , 
!!!'rz is beginning to show age. Still a very capable basic 

spreadsheet with simple sorting. 63 columns by 255 rows. 
many built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet fea
tures. $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717 . CP (Mar 86) 

Parameter Manager is a data manager. incorporating integrated 
!!!! scheduling, statistics and graphics. It has solid spread

sheet. calendar and data base functions, and reports can be 
customized using other software. Parameter Manager can 
also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $495 . SMS, 651 
River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. NCP (Jul 87) 

StatVlew 512 + is a very intui tive statistical analysis program with 
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data . Holds data in a 

spreadsheet-l ike form. Full-featured , fast and accurate. 
Extremely wide range of ana lyses possible . Requires a 
minimum of 512K of RAM & SOOK of disk space to operate . 
$349.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 
91302. NCP (Dec 86) 

StatWorks is a genera l-purpose statistics package that is both 
!!!! powerful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and 

procedures. Single variable and multivariate statistics are 
supported . $125. Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream Pkwy., 
Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May 86) 

Trapeze is a powerful spreadsheet program that functions through 
!!"" use of blocks. Blocks can contain the usual spreadsheet-
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type cells, rows or columns. text. pictures and any type of 
special graphics. Includes financial , conversion and tran
scendental functions . $295. Data Tailor, 1300 S. Un iversity 
Dr., Fort Worth. TX 76107. NCP (Jun 87) 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats. 
!!!!"2Users can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files 

can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and 
outliners. Shareware and prelicensed versions available. 
$30. CE Software. 801 73rd St .. Des Moines. IA 50312 . NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Chart can easily create area. bar. column , line, pie, scatter and 
!!!"2 	combination charts . A total of 42 styles are provided . 

Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, 
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way. Redmond. WA 98073-9717. CP 

CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk 
!!!"2 accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use 

perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition 
for all serious users of MacPaint . $49.95. T/Maker, 1973 
Landings Dr.. Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86) 

ColorPrlnt allows you to print Fu//Paint, MacPaint. MacDraw and 
!!! 	MacDra~ documents in color using the lmageWriter II or 

lmageWriter I. Paint files set up as overlays are read into 
ColorPrint . and the program controls proper posit ioning 
registration . $29.95. 1/0 Design, PO Box 156, Exton, PA 
19241. NCP (Mar 86) 

Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will 
!!!!!produce stunning. high-quality output. Designed to print on 

Postscript-compatible devices, such as the LaserWriter. 
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects are just a point 
and click away. $295. Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream 
Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May 87) 

Cricket Graph easi ly generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows 
!!!!!can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16 

patterns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher. HFS, 
LaserWriter and plotter compatible . $195. Cricket Software, 
30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (Jun 86) 

Easy3D is a three-dimensional. solid model ing masterpiece. Four 
!!!! 	variable light sources , powerful sculpting tools and an 

exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics 
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+. $149. Enabling Technol· 
ogies, 600 S. Dearborn, Chicago. IL 60605. NCP (May 86) 

EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application . Does things usually only 
!!! 	 found on minicomputer programs. Uses "pop-up" menus to 

supplement a full set of pull-down menus. Comes with an 
additional set of printer/plotter/monitor drivers. A real power
house. $1995. $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD 
programs. Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St. , Bridgeport. 
CT 06606. CP (May 87) 

FastFormsl Construction Kit is both a fast and efficient business 
!!!!!forms creator (a drawing program) and a specialized applica

tion (and DA) to fill out the data fields in your forms . $89. 
New Directions. 2915 19th St. , NE, Calgary. Alberta. NCP 
(Nov 87) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different 
!!!! 	items are included. All install easily in user systems. Most 

are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is 
a real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. CasadyWare, PO Box 
223779, Carmel , CA 93922. NCP 

Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. 
!!!!"2Features a large editing window with a grid to make 

positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a 
matrix of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and 
previewing the various styles (ital ic. bold , etc .). $49.95. 
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85) 

Fontographer is a complex. but excellent laser font creator. The 
!!!!i,.ifonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts 

are actually downloadable Postscript files. $395. Altsys, PO 
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. CP 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include 
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta· 

neously, brush editing, movable tool palettes , special text 
effects and much more. It fills the gaps left by MacPaint . 
$99.95. Ann Arbor Sottworks. 2393 Teller Rd .. Newbury 
Park, CA 91320. NCP (Jun 86) 

GraphlcWorks 1.1 is a powerful drawing and painting program 
!!!! that creates high-resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graph

ics, balloons hold text and both reside on panels . Graphic 
primitives are now a separate tool. $99.95. Mlndscape, 
3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Oct 87) 

Graphldex indexes MacPaint and MacDraw format graphics with· 
!!"2 out removing them from their original documents. Indexed 

graphics are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an 
indexed graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit· 
mapped (Paint format) images but the design is question· 
able and the execution imperfect. Requires 512K. $124.95. 
BrainPower. 24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 91302. 
NCP (May 87) 

GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program 
!!! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane 

sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing 
vantage point are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design, , 
Inc .. PO Box 86982, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada . 
NCP (Nov 86) 

Illustrator is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and 
!!!!i,.ipowerful drawing technique . Program uses templates for 

precise and detailed art work. Requires 512K+ . $495. 
Adobe Systems, 1870 Embarcadero Rd .. Palo Alto , CA 
94303. CP until registered . (Jul 87) 

Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip 
!!!!i,.iart. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts. 

Volume I. Heaven, covers mythological subjects; Volume II . 
Earth , has secular subject matters. $79.95 each volume; 
$149.95 set. Qualitas Trading Company, 6907 Norfolk Rd ., 
Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Apr 87) 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download 
!U! them to their machines. Very high quality and very simple to 

use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides 
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's 
own fonts. $34 .95 to $44.95 each. Century Software, 2483 
Hearst, # 175, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP 

The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images 
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best 

suited for letterheads. memos. other business use. $39.95. 
Simon & Schuster. Computer Software Div.. 1 Gulf & 
Western Plaza. New York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 86) 

Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from 
!!!"2 facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. 

Lots of creative fun . 512K+ Mac required. $59.95. Shaher
azam, PO Box 26731, Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86) 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports ad· 
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree 

rotation. complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification 
mode. Best used to complement MacDraw. not replace it. 
$239. Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave ., Ste. A, 
Concord. CA 94520. NCP (Feb 86) 

MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can 
!!!!"2be used to design forms, create presentation materials and 

do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10 
feet are possible . Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85) 

MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat 
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable) , 

grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome 
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a 
reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd 
St. , Renton , WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86) 

MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports 

512K+ Macs and the LaserWrlter. Multiple tools, patterns 
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New ... 

MathView 
Professional 

MathView 
Professionaf™ 
is a powerful, 
stand-alone 
mathematics 
package 
that handles a wide range of mathematical problems in 
the following areas: function evaluation; solving systems 
of linear and non-linear equations; 2 and 3 dimensional 
plotting of functions; matrix operations; Fast Fourier 
transformations; numerical integration; real and complex 
root finders; constrained and unconstrained optimization; 
statistics; series operations; partial and ordinary differen
tial equations and much morel 

MathView Professional requires a Macintosh with at least 
512K of RAM, the 128K ROMs, and 2 disk drives. 
MathView Professional will ship September 15, 1987. 
MathView Professional $249.95. Demo disks: $10.00. 

DesignScope 
Save time and money as 
you speed up validation 
of system level design. 
Analog and digital 
systems can be as
sembled, simulated, 
changed, resimulated in a 
matter of minutes. Data defining waveforms can be im
ported/exported via clipboard or text file. Includes up to 
16th order VC filters (with response plots), PLLs, VCO's, 
digital logic gates, FFfs, oscilloscopes, amplifiers, com
parators, and more. DesignScope, system level simula
tion on any Macintosh with at least 512K, is $249.95. 
Demo disk: $10.00. 

::::M?~.. . . , , o. · 0%rn 
StatView 512+ offers statistical and graphic power that 
cannot be matched by any other Macintosh application, and 
ease-of-use that cannot be matched by the mainframes. De
scriptive, comparative, nonparametric, and multivariate 
analyses are performed with 18 point precision and are com
plemented by bar, pie, and line charts, plus box plots and scat
tergrams. Powerful data handling, transformation and recode 
facilities make this a professional's tool. Data can be easily 
imported in text file form from other Macintosh applications 
or from other computers. Call for review reprints & brochure! 

confidence bands & limits sunflowers display overlap 

notched box plots composite graphics 

Requires 512K of RAM and 800K of disk drive capacity. 
Demo disks: $20.00. $349.95 

...a graphics management 
system that lets you index 
graphics and retrieve, edit , and 
paste them from inside any 
application! Graphidex allows 
you to index 10,000 MacPaint 
or MacDraw pictures in a 

single index. The index is the key to having those pictures at 
your fingertips from inside word processors, page layout pro
grams, and graphics packages. The Graphidex desk acces
sory, in addition to accessing the pictures, provides a full 
pallet of on-line graphic modification tools including fatbits 
editing, rotating, resizing, inverting, and adding borders. Gra
phidex, with 300 general purpose graphics indexed, is 
$124.95 and requires 512K of RAM. Demo: $10.00. 

Please circle 8 on reader service card . 
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and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for 
artists . $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cuper
tino , CA 95014 . NCP 

Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like 
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable 

light sources. user-definable tools. and many more features 
make this a powerhouse. $249. Challenger Software. 
18350 Kedzie Ave .. Homewood. IL 60430. NCP (Jan 87) 

MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical 
!!!!"2data. Additional data disks available. Documentation could 

be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended . 
$295. Select Micro Systems. 40 Triangle Ctr .. Yorktown 
Heights. NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87) 

MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 
!!!! functions. Very complete, capable program. Groups. Dimen

sion. Libraries. etc. are standard. Sometimes confusing
designed for experienced. professional CAD user. not the 
novice. Full plotter support. 512K+ or Mac XL. $799. Micro 
CAD/CAM. 3230 Overland Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90034. NCP 
(Nov 87) 

MlnlCad V3 .0 is a pro level CAD package . Vast array of features, 
!!!! many accessible only through command/shifVoption key 

combinations. Works in 2-D or 3-D with easy transition from 
one to the other. MacDraw-like interface makes it easy to 
learn and use. Requires 512K+. Diehl Graphsoft. Inc .. 8370 
Court Ave .. Suite 202. Ellicott City. MD 21043. CP (Oct 87) 

MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a 
!!!!"2text editor. text printer (supports LaserWriter). charter. 

terminal and EZmenus. HFS compatible . $35. CE Software. 
801-73rd St .. Des Moines. IA 50312. NCP (Mar 87) 

PageMaker uses a graphics studio metaphor to make this layout 
~!!!"2program a natural for pasteup artists. Version 2.0 adds 

automatic kerning and hyphenation. Excellent documenta
tion. Could use a global search and replace for design 
elements. $495. Aldus Corp, 411 First Avenue South, 
Seattle, WA 98104. NCP (Oct 87) 

Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features 
!!!! 	that belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light 

sources. fine object placement and orientation control , and 
a good selection of shapes. $49.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, 
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville. FL 32247 . NCP (Oct 86) 

PlctureBase 1.2 is the updated version of the powerful graphic 
!!!!"211brarian. You can store paint and PICT formatted items and 

attach keywords for later search and retrieval $69.95. 
Symmetry Corp., 761 E. University Dr.. Mesa . AZ 85203. 
NCP (Sep 87) 

Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over 20 templates 
!!!! 	for 2-page newsletters with pre-set columns. headlines. 

graphics and captions. Documentation provides excellent 
tutorial in page design . Includes DA called Wyzzy that 
optimizes screen fonts and copyfit. Requires 512K+ ; Page
Maker. $79.95. Aldus Corp.. 411 First Avenue South. Suite 
200. Seattle. WA 98104. NCP (May 87) 

The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards. signs. 
!!!"2 banners and letterheads. Uses its own special graphics and 

can import Paint files. Hard disk users get version 1.02 or 
higher. $79.95. Broderbund . 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael. CA 
94903. CP (Sep 87) 

Quark Xpress is a high end desktop publishing application . Layout 
!!!!! 	is done in block format; powerful lining tool ties blocks 

together. Copy protection impedes usefulness. $695. 
Quark. 2525 W. Evans. Denver. CO 80219. CP (Sep 87) 

Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and 
!!!! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame 

/ /lllllllll 
Analyze numerical data easily 
with advanced 3-D technologyl 
The power of advanced graphic display technology 
gives you a revolutionary way to analyze data, 
quickly and effectively. 

Rotate data in three· dimensions. Animate ii. Inter
act with it. Find trends, patterns and visual struc
tures not evident using traditional two-dimensional 
plots, summaries or lengthy printouts. 

MACSPIN is a full-featured point-and-click pro
gram. You can highlight categorical data, pop up 
background information, identify any data point, 
zoom in, edit and transform data downloaded from 
mainframes or virtually any database program. 

MACSPIN speeds up your analysis of any numer
ical data, simple or complex. such as voter demo-

Requires a MACINTOSH 512K . PLUS . SE . or MACINTOSH II 

MACSPIN 1s a 1rademark ol D' Sonware. Inc. 
MACINTOSH is a lradcmark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

graphics, nuclear spectra, seismic reflections, or 
enlistments in the armed services. 

MACSPIN, the only way you will want to look at 
data again. 

$199.95 with full documentation 
Demo disk. $10. VISA/MC/AMEX, CODs. POs 
60-day money-back guarantee 

Available at your software dealer. or call or write : 0 2Software. Inc. 
3001 N. Lamar Blvd., Suite 110, Austin, TX 78705 
512/482-8933 

Please circle 176 on reader service card. 
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to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excel
lent, easy to use program . Requires 512K+. $395. Orange 
Micro. 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807 . NCP (Apr 87) 

Ready, Set, Go! 3 is the newest of the Ready, Set. Go! page layout 
!!! 	 programs. New version offers power word processing and 

excellent control for text and graphics placement. Slow 
printing with complex pages . $395. Letraset, USA, 40 
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus. NJ 07652 . NCP. (Jul 87) 

Slide Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! 	 visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved 

editing capabil ities. external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound. $59 .95. Magnum. 21115 Devon
shire St. . Chatsworth. CA 91311. CP (Mar 86) 

Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program . Display shows top , front. side 
!!!,,. 	and axonometric views of an object, all at once or one at a 

time. Has standard CAD features plus zoom , exploded view, 
animated flyover . Suppression of hidden lines is very slow. 
Requires 512K+ . $625. Abvent. 9903 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 268, Beverly Hills. CA 90212. CP. (Jul 87) 

Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in 
!!!! 	film and video production. Imports graphics from MacPaint: 

allows screen masking to simulate television , 35mm or 
70mm screen widths ; allows limited animation and special 
effects . $495 . American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Torrance. 
CA 90504 . CP (Nov 86) 

SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphics program with all 
!!!!!the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then 

some. Among the new features. LaserBits provides 300 dpi 
magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes. 
Requires 512K+ . $149.99. Silicon Beach, 9580 Black 
Mountain Rd .. PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP 
(Feb 87) 

WetPalnt consists of two 3-disk volumes of very high quality clip 
!!!!!art. Also includes the Art Roundup DA, the best art browser 

/editor yet. Volume 1 or 2, $39 each; both Volumes , $59. 
Available in PictureBase format for $15 extra per volume. 
Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St.. Northridge. CA 
91325. NCP (Sep 87) 

World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each . 
!!!!"21ncludes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more. 

including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of 
lmageWriter fonts available . Each volume: $39; both vol 
umes: $59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St. , North
ridge , CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple. Software
!!!! 	based , App/eShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a 

hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to protect 
things from other users on the folder level. Interface to 
network is provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple 
Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP 
(May 87) 

HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm , an excellent, 
!! 	 simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea

tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as Home Term is 
good ; and Apple 's Edit, a simple, non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404 . NCP (Sep 86) 

lnBox is an easy to use mail system. It's called up from a desk 
!!!!"2accessory. Has a very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not 

required . $350 for starter set which includes one Adminis-

Have you ever wanted the Power to Create? Now you can! 

Draw this in any other graphics program 
and take all day or use Crystal Paint and 
be done in a few quick clicks. 

Suggested retail price: $49.95 

System requiremenls: Macintosh 512K or more. 

Propucts are trademarks of their respective 
manufacturers 

Introducing... 

Crystal PaintTM 
Graphics for the Macintosh just entered a new dimension. Before, in 
order to make complex drawings, it took lots of time and even more 
patience. Crystal Paint has now made drawing much more fun. 

Draw intricate and precise objects using any of more than 30 graphic 
symmetries. You can then print them or use the copy and paste options 
to embellish any document. 

Crystal Paint has powerful editing capabilites which enable you to do 
precision detail work by editing one trail at a time or by importing other 
graphics files for manipulation. 

Crystal Paint is the perfect addition to every home software library , and 
an essential graphics tool for anyone who does desktop publishing. 

Please circle 113 on reader service card. 
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Beck Tech 
Fanny Mac ............ .......... ....... .....62.00 

Ergotron 
Mactilt or Mactilt SE .................. 72.00 
Mouse O eaner 360°...................12.50 

Innovative Technologies 
Directory holds 32 disks .......... . 19.00 
Easel holds 20 d isks................... 13.00 
Library holds 80 disks .............. .27.00 

Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Disk Cabinets 

Holds 45 Disks ................... ........ 19.00 
Holds 90 Disks ............ ......... ...... 29.00 

Kensington Microware 
Mac Disk Drive Qean Klt.. ....... 19.40 
System Saver .......... ............ ........ 68.00 

MacPacks 
Colors in Wine, Blue, Grey 
ImageWriter I & II Bags ... ........ .45.00 
Mac Plus Bag ...................... ........ 62.00 

Magna 
MacSta tion II ............................. . 75.00 
Save space by puttlng your printer 
on top of you r M•c. 

Saving Zone 
6 Out Surge Noise Protect. ...... 24.50 
Custom ca blcs ................. 11 .00-35.00 
lmageWriter Ribbons .................. 4.50 
MouseMat .................................... 6.50 

Sensible Softworks 
Bags come In Cray, Navy&: Wine 
ImageWriter Bag .. .................... .39.95 
MacPlus Bag ....................... ....... 49.75 

Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Chest 96 disks ... ......27.00 

Sony 
Double Sided Disks 10 pack.....18.00 
Double Sided (Bulk) .. .... .. ..each 1.39 
Single Sided Disks 10 pack... ... . 13.75 
Single Sided (Bulk) ............ each l.18 

Business/Personal 

Aegis 
Doug Capp Word Tools ..... ..... 45.00 

ALP Systems 

MacProofVJ.0 ............ ............. 129.00 


An;~~~t!~.~'..~.~~~ .................CALL 
Blyth Software 

Omnis 3+ ....................... ............ 279.00 

Multi User Omnis 3+ For all 
networking systems .. ......... .....CALL 

Borland 
Reflex ...... .... ........... .............. ....... .59.00 
Reflei< Plus ................................ CALL 

Bravo 
MacCalc ......................... .............. 83.00 

Compuserve 
Starter Kit .................................... 25.00 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph ........................ ...124.00 


Stat Works ..... ............. ........ .... .....77.00 
Data Viz 

Mac Link Plus ........................... 134.50 
Digital Etc. Software 

Turbo Maccountanl.. ......... ...... 262.00 
Electronic Arts 

Thunder! .... ......... ........................ 32.00 
Leglsoft/Nolo Press 

Will Writer ..................................28.00 
Living Video Text 

More ............... ........................... 165.00 
Lundeen&: Associates 

Works Plus Spell ...... ... .......... .....41 .25 
Meta 

Design V2.0 ............................ ...220.00 
Micro Planning Software 

Micro Planner + ...................... .310.00 
Microsoft 

Excel...... .............. .......................225.00 
Power Point ... ........................... CALL 
Word 3.01 ....... ...........................239.00 
Works ... ... .................................. 194.00 

Peripherals, Supplies,&: Computers 
Versa Term ... ........................... ...75.00 
Versa Term Pro ....................... . 177.00 

Personal Bibliographic 
BiblicrLink {BRS) .... ........... ...... 133.75 

BiblicrLink (Dialogue) ............ 133.75 

BiblicrLink (Medlars) ..............133.75 

Prof. Bibliographic Sys ...... ...... 209.00 

Simon & Schuster 
Typing Tutor IV ....... ..... ............ .34.47 

Softsync 
Accountant lnc ......................... 179.00 

Software Ventures 
Microphone Vl. l ........ ... .......... 112.75 

Survivor 
Mac Money ................................. 44.98 

Symmetry 
Acta ............... ............................ 30.00 

T-Maker 
Write Now ........... ..................... 104.00 

Thunder Ware 
Thunder Scan V4.0 ..... ............. 199.95 

Working Software 
Spellswell .... .. ........ ....... ............... 45.00 

Creative Education 

Davidson &: Associates 
Math Blaster ...............................28.50 
Speed Reader II ...................... .. .. 40.22 

Great Wave Software 
Timemaster ......................... ........ 24 .25 
Loc............................................... .30.00 
Kids Time ................................... .30.00 

Mindscape 
S.A.T./Perfcct Score .................. 47.00 

Unicom Software 
Futura or Utopia ............. ........... 25.00 

_____!!!!!'________, 

.._______________ 

Accolade 
Hardball ....... ........................ ....... 24.00 

Activision 
Shanghai .......................... ........... 24.00 

Avlon Hlll 
Mac Pro Football ..... ............. ...... 29.75 

Brederbund 
Ancient Art of War ................ ....27.00 
Lode Runner .................... ........... 23.00 

Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix .....................32.00 
FokkerTriplane ....... ................... 34.00 

Electronic Arts 
ChessMaster 2000 ..................... .30.00 
Ogre ... ............................ .............. 24.00 

Epyx 
Sub Battle .................................... 24.00 
Winter Games ....... ..................... 24.00 

Flrebird 
The Pawn ........... ........................ .27.00 

Henderson &: Associates 
Real Poker .................................. .27.00 

Infinity 

Go .......... .............. ......................... 24.00 

Grand Slam Tennis ................. ...28.00 

Grand Slam II ............................ .36.00 

World Cup Soccer ...................... 29.00 


Microsoft 
Flight Simulator .... .............. .. .....32.00 

Mlndscape 
Balance of Power .. ... ....... .... ..... ..31 .25 

Deja Vu.. ..................................... .31.25 

Shadowgate ..................... ... .... ....31 .75 

Uninvitcd .................. ....... .... ... ... .31.75 

PBl Software 
Strategic Conquest + ................ 35.00 

Practical Computer Applications 
Mac Golf... ................. ................. .36.00 
Mac Courses ...............................32.00 
Mac Racquetball .............. ...........36.00 

Qware 
Orbquest .. .............. .......... .......... .32.00 

Scorpio Systems 
ProfessorCraps ..........................31 .00 

Sierra On-Line 
Kings Quest I or II .............. ....... 31.25 
Space Quest ........... .....................31 .25 

Silicon Beach Software 

Apache Strike .................. ........... 28.00 

Beyond Dark Castle ...................28.00 

Dark Castle .. ...... ........................ .28.00 

Enchanted Sceptors ............ .......23.25 

World Builder ............................48.00 


Sir Tech 
Wizardry ............ .................... .... .34.00 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Gato ........................ ... ................. .26.00 
Orbiter ... ....... ... .............. ..............26.00 

XOR 
NFL Challenge ......... .............. ... .75.00 

Altsys
Fontastic+ .................................... 48.25 


Fontographer ........................ .... 237.20 

Berkeley System Design 

Stepping Out ..............................56.95 
Brederbund 

Print Shop ................ ...................39.00 
Toy Shop ....................... ... .......... .39.00 

CasadyWare 
Fluent Fonts ................... ............ 30.25 
Laser Fonts Voll -15 each ..... .. 42.30 

Century Software Laser Fonts 
Over 32 Laser fonts 22.00-29.75 each 

Compucraft 
Full Library ........ .. .... .................120.00 
Individual Disks ... ... ....... .... .......21 .00 

Computer Shoppe 
Mac Plot 2 (Draft) ....................250.00 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw ............................ 174.00 

Diehl Graphsoft, Inc. 
MiniCad ....................... ............ .398.75 

Dubl Click Software 
Wet Paint Voll & 2 .................. .35.00 
World Oass Fonts l & 2 .......... .35.00 

Foundation 
Comic Strip Factory ........ .......... .56.25 
Comic People .............. ...............25.00 

Innovative Data Design 
MacDrafl ................ .................. 161.40 

Letraset 
ReadySetGo V4.0 ..... .. ........ .....CALL 

MacroMlnd 
Video Works II ..... ........ ............117.00 

Miles Computing 
Mac the Rippcr ....................... .... 28.00 

Mindsc.ape 
Graphic Works 1.1 .................... .59.98 

Silicon Be.ach Software 

Accessory Pack #1 .....................23.00 

Silicon Press .... ..................... ...... .46.00 

Super 3D ................................... 177.00 

Super JD Enhanced .................297.00 

SuperPaint ................................. .54.00 


Softstyle 
Colormate .................................. .48.00 

Solutions 
Glue ................... ........................ .39.00 
Smartscrap & Clipper ........... ....39.00 

Symmetry 
Picture Base Vl .2 ..... ..................59.00 

T-Maker 
Click Art Business Image ....... .27.75 
Click Art Effects ..................... ....17.75 
Click Art Letters l or 2.. ........... . 17.75 
Click Art Publications .... ........... 17.75 
Click Art Laserlellers 
Bombay ....... ... ......... .......... ...... ....47.75 
Plymouth ........ ............................ 47.75 
Seville ....... ................................... 47.75 

Target Software 
Scoop ....... .......... ........................ CALL 

Williams&: Macias 
My Disklabeler B&W ................ 29.00 

..-~---•••••••..••••••••••••..•••••••••••
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Capetronic ADC 2400 Baud 100% Hayes compatlble .. . .............•.248.00..-------------1 Frees oft Red Ryder Most popular communications program ... ........48.00 
Kraft Joystick .......... .............. ............. ...... .. .......................... .......38.50 
Macintosh (2) 1 meg simm modules ................ ....... .............580.00 
Software Supply Suitcase 
Allows you to have hundreds of fonts & DAs available at any time.•••• .......35.00 
Symmetry Acta Desk Accessory Outliner Program •..... .. .. ..... ...... .... .30.00 
Bantam Books The Complete Hypercard Handbook ........... 20.95 

Nuvotech AppleTalk Conneder.i 
East Net ............... ....................... .29.00 

TMLSystems 
Data Base Tool Kit.. ............. ......62.50 

PCPC Pascal ............. .............................. 69.00 
MacBottom 21 Meg SCSI ....... . 859.00 
With 1200 Baud Modem ......... 989.00 

Source Code Library ........... .... .59.00 
Zcdcor Inc 

MacBottom 32 Meg ................. 989.00 
With 1200 Baud Modem ....... 1118.00 

Z Basic ........ ............................... ..70.00 

MacBottom 45 Meg SCSI ..... 1,288.00 MUSWith 1200 Baud Modem ...... 1,418.00 ..____________ ,. 

ProAPP 
40 Meg SE Intemal.................. 995.00 

Saving Zone 
SOOK Disk Drivew/uo light.195.00 

Softstyle 
MacEnhancer.................... ........ 189.95 

Sony 
13'" Color Multiscan Monitor for 
the Mac II .. .............. ....... .......... . 785.00 

U.S. Robotic Modems 
1200 Baud .............. .. .................. 199.00 
2400 Baud......... ..... ..... .............. .359.00 
9600 HSf ................................... 750.00 

Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Const Set ............ 69.00 

Creal W..ve Software 
Concert Ware+ .................... .....39.95 
Concert Ware + Midi. ................79.75 
Music Vol 1-5 each .. ..................... 9.00 

J<ette Group 
Stereo System 200 ...................... 70.00 
Studio Session ................. ........ 56.25 

Impulse 
Audio Digitizer ................... ..... 161.25 
Midi Interface ............................. 97.25 ..______________,. Mark of the Unicorn 

Languages Professional Composer ........... 395.00 

Borland 
Turbo Pascal .............................. .59.00 

Mainstay 
V1P CViowl ln""•dive Progroauning) ..• . 85.75 

Manx 
C Aztec C68K Comm. ............ . 425.00 
C Aztec C68K Developer....... .250.00 
C Aztec C68K Personal... ....... .165.00 
Data Base w I Source ............. 330.00 

Think Technologies 
Light Speed.C .......................... 125.00 
Light Speed Pascal... .................. 9750 

Professional Performer ...........224.00 
Professional Performer V2.0 ..324.75 

Spinnaker 
Music Works ........................ ...... 45.97 

til" ·es 

Affinity 
Tempo ...... ................................... 60.00 

Also ft 
Disk Express ..............................27.00 
Mac Express.............................. CALL 
Prollnk....................................... .. 28.25 

We accept VISA & MASfERCARO. No 1urcharge added. AMERICAN EXPRESS add 2.SYo. 
To order by Mail. 1end one of the following: Cllllhlcn check. inoney order, aedlt cud f , or check. Penonal and 
comp.tny checlu undu 51,000 dui immediately. PIUR allow 10 d8)'1 for penonaJ and ax:npany check. CNer 

St.(XIJ to dear. Fortune 1000 and Conmmeri~ ch11dU1 dear lmnMdUtal)l Call to obUlln cOl'TeCt lhJpplng CDtl. 
Uwe must th.Ip a partLtl. order. we never di&rp: fn:i&.ht an die 11!.tpnenta that ax:npldc the order. 
No Sales Ta. 

PIUM lndYde a day lime phone nwnl>a. WA ftllldenta add 8.1 'J. Nle. l&ll:. 
120 d.oy llmllod warnnty on all podw:b.• 
Shlpplna: Softwa..,only, lllandard In UPS Cr<>Wld oavlcoSJ.00 1nlnlmum m..g., 2nd d.oy Air and Overnight Air 
available upon ""i"eal All US poolal ....1INund, Al'O/FPOadd J!'o (SS.DO alln.). Alaaka or Hawaii add &!'o 
(SI0.00 mh1l. Canada add l2!'o (S 15.00 alin~ Fudgn add 20ll CSJ0.00 tnln). 
H.udwan:: Call fen shipping mqe.. 
All priaoaubject to change without notla:. All llana aubject to availability. 
Ad publillled !or yow anvmlence only. 
-SOftware and hardware ii subject to manul.muaw w1rnnty. Detective item.a will be nplaced Urunediateiy with 
like ltan.. Due to Federal ~W.doru. &ll opened ICltwatt Mlet .. final. Unopened llOltware ordered by mlJlake 
ll sub;ect lO • 20'I. reltOd::ingfee. Ocf«ttvehcdw.erepbced or n;-tnd .t DW'dilic:J"etian.. AD fttumlmUll 
have m • \.tlhoriz.ltion number. call l06-.a8J..1'115. 

7102 lSOth Ave. N.E., Bldg. A107, Redmond, WA 98052 

AST Research 
TurboLaser/l'S .. .................... ..CALL 
TurboScan ................................. CALL 

Blzcomp 
1200 Baud Modem .. ................ .265.00 
2400 Baud Modem .................. .365.00 

C-Enterprlses 

AD Box 5121<..................... .......... 28.00 

AD Box Mac+ & SE .................... 48.00 

ABCD Box 5121< .. .. .... .......... ....... 48.00 

ABCD Box Mac+ & SE ..............62.00 


Capetronlc 
ADC 1200 Daud ........................ 13.5.00 
ADC 2400 Baud .................... 248.00 
QT 1200 Baud ............................. 98.00 

Cauzin 
Strip Reader .............................. 185.00 

CMS 
CMS MacStacks: 
20 Meg SCSI External HD .... . 585.00 
43 Meg SCSI External HD .... ..975.00 
80 Meg SCSI External HD ... 1,495.00 
CMS Drives 
140Meg SCSI Ext HD ...........2,545.00 
240Meg SCSI Ext HD ......... 3,545.00 
320 Meg SCSI Ext HD .......... 4,645.00 
Pro 4(}.SE/II Internal HD ...... 995.00 

Dove 
5121< to 1 Meg/128K Roms .... 139.00 
5121< to 1 Meg w /SCSI Port ... 239.00 
5121< to 2 Meg/128K Roms ...369.00 
5121< to 2 Meg w/SCSI Port .. . 469.00 
Plus 2 Meg (Mac+ UpGrade) 249.00 
Plus 4 Meg (Mac+ UpGr)..... 1,169.00 

Farallon-Appletalk Connectors 
Phonenet ..................................... 39.00 
Phonenet to Appletalk Adapter8.00 

Hayes 

Interbridge .... ............................ 648.00 

Smart Modem 1200 .................. 299.00 

Smart Modem 2400 .................. 447.00 

Transit 1000/5121< ............... ...399.00 


Iomega 
Bernoulli Boxes 
10 Meg SCSI Single...... ............ 875.00 
10 Meg SCSI Dua l... .............. 1,509.00 
20 Meg SCSI Single ....... ....... .1 ,289.00 
20 Meg SCSI Dual... ...... ........1,989.00 

Kraft 
Joystick ............... ...................... 38.00 

Lodown 
MS 300 Scanner ..... ................ 1,525.00 

Macintosh 
(2) 1 meg simm modules ..... 580.00 

Micrographic Images 
Megascrecn Plus ...................... CALL 
Megascrcen 2 ............. ....... ........CALL 

Microtek 
MS 300 Scanner ..................... 2,095.80 

New Image Technology 

Laser Magic ................................ 43.25 

M acScan LS.300 .................... 1,549.00 

Magic Camera ... ......................18550 

Magic Video Digitizer............. 275.00 


Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 ....................... ...... .... 59.00 

Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac ...................... .......... 23.00 

Cortland 
Topdesk... .................................... 36.00 

Electronic Arts 
DiskTools + (Ind. Macllattory Pakl ••••34.75 

Freesoft 
Red Ryder ........................ ........ 48.00 

FWB Software 
Hard Disk Back Up ............ .......41 .00 
Hard Disk Partition ... ......... ....... 36.00 
Hard Disk Util... .... ..................... 55.00 

Imagine Software 
Smart Alarms ................... ..........38.75 
Smart Alarms Multi-User .........90.00 

MacMaster 
Fedit+ ......................................... 28.00 

Mainstay 

Aashback ..................... ............... 41.21 

Madlow .......... .................. .......... 85.95 

Mac Spool ...................................3425 

Micetro .. .... ................. ................. 65.75 

Turbo Down Load ........... .......... 27.00 

Type Now ......................... .......-.27.00 


Micro Analyst 
MacZap 5.0, a disk clinic ..........4850 

PBI Software 
Hard Disk Backup .....................31 .00 
HFS Locator+ ....... ..................... 23.00 

PCPC 
HFS Backup ..... ........... ................ 28.75 

Softstyle 

Epstart ..... .................................... 26.00 

Jet Start ...... .................................. 26.00 

Laser Start w/ cable .. ......... ....... 57.00 

Plotstart w/ cable .... ........... .......75.00 

Printworks .................................. 43.25 


Software Supply 
Suitcase ....... ....... ................. ..... 3.5.00 
Allows you to have hundreds of fonts and 
desk 1ccessortes available at any time. 

Softvlew 
Mac In Use ............. ..................... 28.00 

Super Mac Software 

Laser Spool 1-5 Users .. ............ 245.00 

Network Disk Fit ..... ................ CALL 

Sentinel ..... .......... .................... ... CALL 

Super Laser Spool... ................... 89.75 

Super Spool lmagewriter .......... 44.96 


Think Technologies 
lnbox Personal Connection ......93.75 
Inbox Starter Kit ...................... 262.50 
Laser Speed............ .....................74.25 

The 

Saving Zone ~ 

Product Guide ~ 

On Hypertext Disk! 

Over 800 products constantly up 
to date, and only a mouse click 
away. Call now to order! 

Just $5.00 

OUR PRICES SA VE YOU UP TO 60% OFF RETAIL!! 
Monday Through Friday, 6AM To SPM PST. Saturday, 6AM To 6PM PST 


Our Customer Service Line Is Open Monday Through Friday From 8:00 AM To 5:00 PM PST 


(TOLL FREE) FOR ORDERS ONLY (TOLL FREE) IN WA STATE FOR INFO OR CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1-800-243-4200 1-(206) 883-1975 
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trator disk and three Connection disks. Additional Connec
tions cost $125 each. Think Technologies . 135 South Rd .. 
Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (May 87) 

lnTalk comes with its own communications command language 
!!!!,,.able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and 

MacBinary. Has a macro key function . ;v1any sample set up 
documents and command language files provided . $195. 
Palantir. 12777 Jones Rd ., Houston. TX 77070. NCP (Prem) 

lnterMall is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk. 
!!!!,,.Supports file transfers across the mail system. Full on-line 

help facility . Also includes "While you were out" messages. 
Desk accessory based. Prices determined by number of 
users licensed. One to four users. $299.95; 5 to 10 users, 
$499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749.95; 21 or more users, 
$949.95. Interactive Network Technologies. 20 Amy Circle . 
Waban, MA 02168. NCP (May 87) 

MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal 
!!"' emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any 

sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those 
needing faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation- it is superb 
at those. $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave.. 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Prem) 

Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy 
!!!!,,.enough for novices. Very powerful command language al

lows full automation of communications , if desired. $149. 
Software Ventures , 2907 Claremont Ave .. Berkeley. CA 
94705. NCP (Jul 86) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that 
!!!!,,.supports MacBlnary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service 

procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros 
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a 
real bargain. $40. The FreeSoft Corp.. 10828 Lacklink. St. 

Louis, MO 63114. NCP (Jul 86) 
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use . Capable of 
!O!,,.unattended operation and has a very powerful command 

language. Supports MacBinary. Xmodem. and Hayes Verifi
cation protocols . The large screen buffer can easily be 
archived. $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd .. 
Norcross, GA 30092. NCP (Jul 86) 

TOPS is a file server that is designed to network computers with 
!!!!~ifferent operating systems. The current system will support 

Macs, MS-DOS compatibles and UNIX. Access to files and 
subdirectories is transparent to the user. they appear as 
Mac folders . Only handles ASCII or Text files . $149 for Mac 
version . $389 for PC's (comes with add-on card). Centram 
Systems West. 2560 Ninth St.. Berkeley, CA 94710. Serial 
number protected . (May 87) 

VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52, Tektronix 4014 
!!!!,,.graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. 

Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and 
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented . 
$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies. 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave.. Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem) 

VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several 
!!!!,,.special features. Does one of the best VT100 emulations 

available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and 
4105 emulation . A pro's togl. Requires 512K+ . $295. 
Peripherals. Computers & Supplies. 2457 Perkiomen Ave ., 
Mt. Penn. PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 

Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 

!!! 4.5. ASCII or MDS documents. Differences in spelling, 


For MacProducts: 1-800-MAC-DISK 
UPGRADE 

BARGAINS 


128K·512K 109.00 
128K·1024K 229.00 
512K·1024K 129.00 
512K·2048K 399.00 
128K·2MEG 499.00 
SCSI Port 69.00 
68020/68881 595.00 
1 Meg SIMM• 249.00 
• 	 30-Day Money.Back GuarantH 

on All UpgradH 
• Over 5000 UpgradH Completed 
' 8 Month • 3 Year Warranty 

Dove Upgradea: 
MacPlua 2MB 
512K·1024K 
512K·2048K 
1 MEG SIMMa 

Maglc30 Hard Drive 

•,•'.:·.=:. 

Please circle 28 on reader service card. 
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punctuation . formatting and wording are detected. Docu 
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted. $99. 
Legaiware, 33 Young St. , Toronto , Canada M5E 1S9. NCP 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's 
!!!!"2correspondence. Comes in two parts : Template Maker and 

Document Maker. Initial set-up requires t ime and is com
plex. $299.95. Legalware, 33 Young St .. Toronto , Canada 
M5E 1S9. NCP (Mar 87) 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style 
!!!! 	editing program. It won't turn you into a Proust, but it will 

help you make your writing cleaner and clearer. Word counts 
among different formats show discrepancies. but not to 
worry. Requ ires 512K+. Aegis Development, 2125 Pico 
Blvd ., Santa Monica. CA 90405. NCP (Sep 87) 

Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex 
!!!!!mathematical equations from within an application . Equa

tion manipulation has never been easier. $79.95. Allan 
Bonad io Associates. 1579 Delores St. , San Francisco, CA 
94110. NCP (Jul 87) 

JustText is a professional level word processor and page makeup 
!!!!1,2program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set 

of LaserWriter util it ies that allow total manipulation of art 
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85) 

Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that 
!!!"2 	prints on any Postscript printer. Requires learning new 

typing skills . but excellent quality makes it worth the effort. 
Ai lotype Typographies, 1600 Packard Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104 . NCP (Oct 87) 

Laser Author is a high-powered, technically oriented word proces
! ! !"2 sor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets. word 

;:; · ~-.;:_ ·.· . 
. ..~. '~~: ~.. 

>:~/:\ 
,... 

.·- .:. -~.... 

count and page layout capability. $199.95. Firebird Licens
ees. PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast. effective interactive checker. The 
!!!"2 dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen . Unfortu

nately, it has a few misspelled words. $59.95. DataPak. 
14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86) 

MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended 
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus. provides 

antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet, 2380 
Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720 . CP (Oct 86) 

Macllghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory 
!!!!"2form. Text can be checked on the f ly or by selection . Works 

within many applications. and options include a thesaurus, 
medical and legal dictionary. $99.95. Target Software, 
14206 Southwest 136th St.. Miami, FL 33186. NCP (Oct 86) 

MacProof is a grammar. style and spell ing checker that's like 
!!!!"2having your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules are 

fixed, and you may not agree with the choices. The program 
only suggests corrections. it doesn't make them for you . And 
the checking process can be slow if your document is long. 
$195 for standalone version ; $2500 for networked version . 
Automated Language Processing Systems. 190 West 800 
North, Provo. UT 84604. NCP (Apr 87) 

Macspell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a 
!!!! 	desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2 and 

Word. but has some drawbacks. New version just available . 
Requires 512K+ . two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton 
Development, 16 Hughes St. , Irvine . CA 92718. NCP 

MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have 
!!!! 	every bell and whistle , it is more than adequate for most 

users. Features include global search and replace, page 
numbers indicated in the scrol l bar and excellent LaserWriter 
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SON~ 

Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX 5 BOX 10 BOX 

3r s~7a~e 1Ql5 1060 995 
3r 0~i~~'e 159j 155J) 149j 
D~~~y 469j 45~ 4391 

SONY, w ithout labels or box 

Packaged in Fifties 

MAC·PAC-50's 50 100 400 

3f'Single Side_ .95 EA. .92 EA. .87EA. 
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Minimum Ord" S25.00 ·Visa .MasterCard acc•Pt•d · C.0.0 orders add HOO · Surfa" Sht.p rn g 
on 3.5 or5.25"addS3.00per IOOdisks. 8"add S4.00 per )00 disk~ . UPS d•limJ~nlr. U . 111.,1 
for APO, FPO. AK. HI or PR add an additional 5·· for PAL. Procts sub1ect to chang• without noire•! 

Telex#4933362 Fax#405- 495-4598 

"Orders Accepted Worldwide" 


Authorized Distributor 
Magnetic Media Division Products 

31":t2 

S·Side 
31 " ~2 

D·Side 
HIGH 

Density 
"Old Reh11.ble " 

2 Boxes 5 Boxes 10 Boxes 

1195 1150 1095 
1650 15~ 1550 
4795 4695 4495 

D elaware 1·800·451·1849 
P.O. BOX 10247, WILMINGTON , OE . 19B50 

O k lahoma 1·800·654-4058 
P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008 

Nevada 1· 800· 621·6221 
P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS . HV. B9112 

Minimum Ordtr S25.00 ·Visa . llisterCora 1mpt•d · C.0.0 onl•rs add S3.00 · Surh<• Sh1pp1nr 
on 3.5or5.25"add U.OOpu IOOdisks. l"odd S4.00 ~r )00 di sk~. UPS dtlimJll"IJ. US.11)'11
for APO,FPO. AK.HI or Phdthn add~ional 5' for ~l. Pnm sub1KI to chant• without nolrct! 

Telex -#4933362 Fax-#405· 495·4598 
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compatibility. $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 

MlndWrlte is an outiiner-based word processor of considerable 
!!!! 	power. Besides outlining, it allows multiple documents and 

multiple selections. Excellent if you like to outline your 
writing first. $295. MindWork Software. 100 Pac ific St .. 
Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Mar 87) 

QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat· 
!!!"2 ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet 

powerful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet. 2380 Ellsworth, 
Berkeley, CA 94720. NCP 

Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts 
!!!! with a Word document. As you change your Word document, 

Scriptor will reformat. renumber and reprint the script. 
Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers. $295 . 
Screenplay Systems. 348 E. Olive Ave .. Suite F. Burbank, CA 
91502. NCP (May 87) 

Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling 
!!!! checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a 

paragraph. Works only with MacWrite 4.5. $39.95. Champi· 
on Software. 6617 Gettysburg Dr.. Madison. WI 53705. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling 
!!!!"2checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza 

tion and homonym checking and comes with a large. well 
chosen dictionary. Very good dictionary. good value. 
$74 .95. Working Software. Inc., 321 Alvarado , Ste. H. 
Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (May 86) 

Thunder! is one of the best spell ing checkers around . Features 
!!!!!Learned Words (a superb glossary) and statistics . A very fast 

DA, it works interactively and in selection mode. Requires 
512K+. $49.95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec 86) 

Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available . 
!!!!"2Has a spelling checker, hyphenation, some page layout, 

style sheets and more. Also has Microsoft's somewhat 
unusual view of what the Mac interface is . Requires 512K+ 
and 1200K+ of storage. $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th 
Way. Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (Mar 87) 

WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for 
!!!!"2Microsoft Works . It includes a glossary for abbreviations and 

t ime/date stamping. The biggest drawback is its limitation to 
one program . $59.95. Lundeen & Associates . PO Box 
30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 87) 

WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of 
!!!!1,2MacWrite and then some. including the ability to work in 

columns. Has built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word 
dictionary. $175. T/Maker, 1973 Landings Or., Mountain 
View. CA 94043. NCP (Mar 87) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta 	is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has 
!!!!"2practically all the power of a standalone program , and then 

some. Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files. 
A must-have for those who do outl ining. $59.95. Symmetry. 
761 E. University Dr .. Mesa , AZ 85203. NCP (Jul 86) 

Calllope is a new type of outlining program . Chunks of information 
!!! 	 are manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text. 

Related elements can be graphically connected , and their 
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can 
be created for MacWrite editing. $99. lnnovision , PO Box 
1317. Los Altos. CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86) 

Comment (previously known as Memorandum ) is the electronic 
!!!"" 	equ ivalent of Post-It Notes. Notes can be attached to many 

different types of documents. Doesn't work well with Super· 
Paint or Microsoft Works . An alarm clock feature alerts users 
to Timed Notes. $99.95. Oeneba Systems, 14206SW136th 
St., Miami , FL 33186. NCP (Nov 87) 

DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique 
!!! weighting abil ities make this a powerful tool. The decision 

analysis process is long and sometimes complex, but never 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages,take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

Introducing Tutem:• 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable SW' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

Thlnslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss.And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainlynot least, there's a whole 
familyof Tutem drives to choose from.They're all 
in the brochure. Tu get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Vallev, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING l outside 
California just say "I'll take it:' 

Tutem Is 11 tr.adem ark of Beri ng lndumi,s. Inc. Please clrcle 7 on reader service card .Macin lo~h Is a registered trademark of Apple. 



Big

Screen 

Small 

Price. 


Apple's® original Lisa"' is now 
The Lisa Professional. Run Macintosh•" 
software on the Lisa Pro as never before! A 
larger 12" screen. BOOK floppy, a newly devel
oped 20Mb internal hard disk is now available 
as well as HFSTM . Run the most popular Mac 
business programs on the market for less, 
hundreds less! Built with all the quality you 
would expect and a national service center 
supporting you ...just a phone call away. 

Five different configurations available with 
prices starting at less than one thousand 
dollars. New user. a second computer or 
network file server... an affordable solution. 
And for a limited time. you buy a qualifying 
l OMb or larger system. we'll buy the 
software ... up to $425 worth*. Choose from a 
selected list of best sellers. 

All systems include hard disks; initialized, 
loaded and ready to go. Just plug it in, tum it 
on and get ready to mouse around! It's just 
that simple. 

Call for our Lisa Fact Book for more details. 
But. you better huny... only 7.000 are available 
at these low prices! 
'Not all systems qualify . Please call for details. 

CALL TODAY FOR PRICES ANO - sun 
INFORMATION 

Remarketing 
Orderline 1-800-821-3221 • Service/Questions 801-752-7631 

P.O. Box 4059. Logan. Li iah 84321 
AJcllt' me A[J(J.'c Lo~ . HFS ana MJcintosn are reg1sJ1.•rea tra1errurks ot Apple Computer /TJt Lisa 

is a t1odernark or Apple C(J(11PU/c1 Inc and usEd w1m rxrmisswa 

Please circle 19 on reader service card. 
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difficult. $145. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy .. Honolulu, 
HI 96825 . CP 

Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere 
!!!! 	flowcharting . Complex. detailed program aimed at software 

pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 87) 

Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document 
!!!!1t.iusing hypertext. You can set up wo. ,s or sections of the 

document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory 
material, graphics and other useful items. The word process
ing and formatting functions, however, are limited . $135. 
OWL International, 14218 NE 21st St., Bellevue, WA 98007 . 
NCP (Apr 87) 

MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from 
!!! beginning to end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start 

and finish dates for each task. Can report on resource 
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports . 
$195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014 . NCP (Mar 86) 

MacSpec is a specification writing tool . a cross between word and 
!!! outline processors. Can automatically number and indent 

headings , and renumber everything when lines are moved. 
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in a 
simple word processor. HFS-compatible. $199.95. LM Soft
ware, PO Box 93. Belmont, CA 94002 . NCP (Oct 86) 

Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system. 
!!!!1t.10utstanding analysis capability. Memory based, making it 

much faster than the original. Includes a font menu . Even 
saves reports out in MacDraw format for further work. $495. 
Micro Planning lnternatiorial,235 Montgomery St .. San Fran
cisco, CA 94104. NCP (Dec 86) 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of 
!!!!!great features : instant charts, math capabilities. multiple 

windows, font and style control , templates and more . Prints 
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color. 
Requires 512K+ . $295. Living Videotext. 117 Easy St .. 
Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Jan 87) 

PowerPolnt is a comprehensive presentation creation tool. Han
!!!! 	dies 35mm slide and overhead transparency formats. Good 

graphics and text editing capabilities . Requires 512K+ . 
$395. Forethought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale. CA 
94086. NCP (Aug 87) 

ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full 
!!!1t.1 keyboard control is possible . Can store and paste graphics 

into outlines. Slide show features allows high-quality pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capability. $195. Living Videotext. 117 Easy St .. Moun
tain View, CA 94043. CP (Jan 86) 

Vollal is a full-featured outliner in .desk accessory format. Head 
!!!! 	lines can be edited like normal text. Reads and writes text 

files, Word, MacWrite. ThinkTank and MORE documents. An 
excellent value . Requires 512K+ . Mac XL not supported. 
$99.95. Target Software. 14206 SW 136th St .. Miami, FL 
33186. NCP (Mar 87) 

DESK MANAGERS 
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including 
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators , a background text file printer 

and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing 
capabilities . $49.95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr.. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 NCP (Dec 85) 

Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application. Good 
!!!1t.1 data base, word processing, graphics and minispreadsheet. 

Available on 400 or SOOK disks; get the 800 if you can . 
$249.99. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 
91423. CP (Mar 87) 

Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of 
!!! 	personnel schedules. activities and payments. The program 

can keep track of up to 15 employees. functioning as a day-, 
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered, 
85 Merrimac St .. Boston, MA 02114. NCP (Dec 85) 
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Introducing MacProof3.0 

You toil for hours getting an impor

tant business proposal just right . Only 
to have your boss send it back to you 
with more red marks on it than white 
space. That's not a pretty sight. 

With MacProof™3.0, you may 
never see red again. MacProof is a 
Desk Accessory software package for 
the Macintosh®, that points out possible 
errors in style, usage and the mechanics 
of writing . A few clicks of the mouse 
makes a correction . MacProof can even 
make you a better writer over time by 
indicating possible mistakes, suggest
ing solutions-and letting you decide 
what action to take . 

All the proof you need. 
MacProof incorporates features that 

can make writing a breeze instead of a 
burden. An 80,000 word dictionary 
checks your spelling. Writing mechan
ics such as punctuation, capitalization 

and double words are reviewed. 
MacProof checks for problems of 

usage such as racist or sexist words, 
words that are often confused (e.g . its 
and it's) and imprecise or wordy writ
ing. It even searches for problems in 
style such as an overuse of "be" verbs 
or non-standard words that make your 
writing less active and precise. 

Extra credit. 
MacProof adjusts itself to suit your 

writing style and problem areas . You 
decide which aspects of usage, style or 
mechanics you want checked and 
MacProof will check only those areas . 
You can even add your own usage 
category for MacProofto analyze. And 
since Mac Proof works as a Desk Acces
sory, you can check for errors , review 
solutions and make corrections without 
ever leaving your document. 

MacProof can give you word, sen

tence and paragraph counts in a docu
ment. Other features allow you to 
analyze the structure and flow of a 
document. And MacProof works with 
most word processing software for 
the Macintosh, including MacWrite'", 
MicroSoft Word'" 3 .0, PageMaker'" , 
WriteNow™ and MindWrite™. 

Get out of the red. 
Discover how easy it is to become 

a great communicator and protect 
yourself against the red threat with 
MacProof3.0. For your copy of 
MacProof, see your local Macintosh 
software dealer. Or write: 

a.l.p. Systems 
295 Chipeta Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
1-800-354-5656 
1-801-584-3000 

~' Automated ~uage 
Processing Systems 

Please circle 93 on reader service card. 



My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 
!!!! 	way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of 

graphic symbols. $129.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem) 

Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools 
!!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications. 

Functions include note filer. card fi ler. calendar. phone 
dialer, financ ial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49.95. EnterSet, 23SO Ellsworth. Berkeley, CA 94720. 
NCP (Dec S5) 

SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major 
!!!! new ones- MacPlan. (formerly Click-On Worksheet) and 

Outlook , a fu ll-featured outliner. Also comes with seven 
applications to support the desk accessories. $99.95 . 
Borland International . 45S5 Scotts Valley Dr.. Scotts Valley. 
CA 95066. NCP (Jun 87) 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to 
!!!!1,2use, versatile and . we1I , smart. This self-running DA auto

matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er fi le, giving you a wide range of useful advance warning 
options. $49.95. Imagine Software, 19 Solinas Rd ., Fairfax, 
CA 94930. NCP (Oct 86) 

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. 
!!!!"2Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs; View 

allows looking at and moving data between up to S MacWrite 
documents: also included are BackPrint , Touch 'n' Go, Blank, 
Encrypt and Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer. PO Box 
9916, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May S6) 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of usefu l appli cations and util ities. Paint 
!!!! 	Cutter alone is worth the price. That program allows users to 

browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. 
$39.95. Sil icon Beach . PO Box 261430. San Diego, CA 
92126. NCP (Nov S5) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest 
!!!!!version can back up vi rtually all Mac software. Features 

graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a 
multi -use uti lity that can recover many damaged files. 
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, 
Portland, OR ·97219. NCP (Apr S6) 

DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into 
!!!! continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further 

fragmentation . Works with MacServe, floppy drives and most 
hard drives. Requires 512K+. $39.95. ALSoft, Box 927, 
Spring, TX 773S3. NCP (Feb S7) 

DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files . 
!!!!....Creates a "SmartSet" of floppy disks so incremental back

ups only update files modified since the last backup 
procedure. Backs up to floppies or another hard disk. 
Requires 512K+ . $74.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. 
Bernardo Ave ., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Jun S7) 

Disk Librarian is an easy to use shareware cataloguing program . 
!!!! Criteria selection option for generat ing subcata logs. Re

quires 512K+. $20. Little Bit, 469 Edgewood Ave.. New 
Haven, CT 06511. NCP (Apr S7) 

Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an 
!!!! efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with 

regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $34 .95. 
Graham Software Company, S609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada, CO 
S0003. NCP (Mar S6) 

DlskTop 2.0 is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordi
!!!!"'2nary power and ease of use. Comes with the useful Laser

Status DA and Widgets application. The extras alone are 
worth the price . Requ ires 512K+ . Upgrade from version 1.0. 
$7 ; $10 with new manual. $39.95. CE Software , S01 73rd 
St. , Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Aug S7) 

Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!1,2sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and special 

functions . Finished calculators can be saved as installable 
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl-

Click Software, 1S201 Gresham St. , Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr S6) 

Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac 
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and fi les than 

any other application . Can recover deleted MFS files. If you 
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatlble. $49.95. MacMaster 
Systems, 10S E. Fremont Ave.. # 37. Sunnyvale, CA 940S7 . 
NCP (Sep S6) 

Flndswell is an indispensible utility that installs a new button in 
!!!!!the Open Dialog box of virtually every Macintosh application . 

Press the button. type a search string, press Find and 
Findswell searches for any fi les that match . Click Open or 
double-click to open the correct file . $49.95. Working 
Software, 321 Alvarado , Monterey, CA 93940. Requires 
512K+. NCP (Nov S7) 

FlashBack is a utility to back up HFS hard disks onto floppies. A 
!!! unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file 

selection . The program can handle files larger than SOOK. 
$59 .95. Mainstay, 53118 Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Nov S6) 

Glue adds a pri nt-to-disk capabi lity to many programs. /mageSaver 
!!!!"'2installs as printer driver. Viewer allows copying and printing 

of Glue files . Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. 
Solutions International . Box 9S9, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
NCP (Dec S6) 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run 
!!!!1,2specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is 

constantly expanding. $S9.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 
St. , San Francisco. CA 94109. NCP 

HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup 
! ! !!1,2utilities . Back up by file/folder or last changes. Backup 

specifications can be saved as templates . Good graphic 
interface. Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin 
Rd ., Tampa , FL 33614 . NCP (Dec S6) 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can 
!!!! search for a file by name or date of creation, create folders. 

move files from one folder to another, set a program to 
launch while in an application. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163 
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP (Sep S6) 

LabVlew automates the repetitive task of controlling laboratory 
!!"2 instruments. Rich icon-based language allows flow chart 

type programmi ng, but response is slow. Requires 512K+. 
$1995. National Instruments. 12109 Technology Blvd .. 
Austin, TX 7S727. NCP (Aug S7) 

LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After 
!!!!!installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works 

with both MacServe and TOPS. Requires 512K+ and SOOK 
drive or hard disk. $95 per node. lnfosphere. 4730 SW 
Macadam Ave ., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb S7) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a 
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful 

reporting and label-making features. $49 .95. New Canaan 
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd., New Canaan, CT 06S40. NCP 
(Dec S5) 

MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional 
!!!"'2 flowcharting symbols are linked together. and a symbol can 

be connected to a separate flowchart file . Symbols can't be 
edited, precluding using MacFlow for other applications. 
$125. Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Apr S7) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text 
!!!!!files. Insta lls on any disk, works in background . MFS, HFS 

compatible. Extremely valuable for tax purposes. client 
records, etc. $79 . SoftView, 4S20 Adohr Lane, Camarillo , CA 
93010. NCP (Jan S7) 

MacLabeler lets users instantly Index and print labels for all the 
!!!"'2 disks in a burgeoning collection . Choose border type and 

orientation of your label ; index by folder or document. 
Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 
1540. Fairfield , IA 52556. NCP (Prem) 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use 
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program. 
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This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac 
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide 
it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $90. Jasik 
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP 

Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation 
!!! 	 speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II , so graphics 

especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks 
(Apple II integrated software). Good for ex-Apple II owners 
who have large software collections . $149.95. Meacom, PO 
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP 

MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place 
!!!! 	multiple files into a "safe ," and then you can further protect 

them through two types of encryption (including DES) . 
Flexible and very easy to use. Allows for installation on hard 
disk. $149.95. Kent Marsh Limited, Inc .. 1200 Post Oak 
Blvd .. Houston, TX 77056. CP (Mar 87) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print 
!!!!"2server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. 

Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs 
in the background , so users can work on all machines in the 
network. $250. Requires 512 + or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4730 
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP 

MacZap is a three-palt disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
!!!! 	recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, 

analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most 
disks. $60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin , TX 
78723. NCP (Jan 86) 

Menu Fonts displays the names of fonts in the acutal font instead 
!!! 	of standard Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a 

nonstandard Font menu or no Font menu . Comes with 
Lockout. a utility that gives password access to your Mac, 

and FastFormatter, a utility for formatting multiple blank 
disks. Requires 512K+. $15. Beyond Software, 3865 N. 
Oracle Rd ., Tucson, AZ. 85705. NCP (Jul 87) 

myDlskLabeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directo
!!!! 	ries, and use large or small icons or anything desired. 

Comes with 54 precut labels. $44.95; with color printing 
ability (on the lmageWriter II) , $54.95 ; with Postscript font 
capability (on the LaserWriter) , $64.95. Williams and Ma
cias, PO Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug 87) 

'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their • 
!!!! files. The same program is used for encoding and decoding. 

This is one of the best products in its category. $39.95. 
Mainstay, 53118 Derry Ave.. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily 
!!-!!"2"glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt. 

Feeware. $10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 
1850 Union St. . San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87) 

Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot
!!!! 	matrix printer control system. Optimizes printing from differ

ent applications. Easy to use. Requires 512K+ . $75. 
SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, HI 96825. 
NCP (Aug 87) 

Programmer's On-line Companion puts an abridged version of 
!!! 	 Inside Macintosh in your system for reference . Simply read 

the text or transfer some or all of it directly into your normal 
editing window. Non-Macish interface makes the program 
confusing, somewhat difficult to use. $34 .95. Addison
Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867 . NCP (Jul 87) 

Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk full of handy 
!!!!1,2programs. Several desk accessories include a menu bar 

clock and a terminal. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO 

~~~~ 

Do You Feel Like Someone's Been 
Into Your Pockets? 

Gain control with 

"By far the easiest and most powerful program of its kind." • Makes transaction entry easy 
• Provides valuable infonnation about your finances MacUser, January 1987 

"I recommend MacMoney for those in need of a good financial• Allows export of data to spreadsheets, databases, 
management package." - Cheryl Peterson, Online Today,word processors or page layout programs 
May 1987• Works with LaserWriter or ImageWriter 

"A sophisticated personal-finance program that's easy to• Prints reports, charts, graphs, and checks 
use. .. " - Matthew Stem, Family Computing, June 1987• Contains loan and retirement planning features 

;,: 'L :·.·.· ·~ ·$74.~ls· (plus·$~~00· shipp,ingmajkUing). for a limited-tline onlyi:. ··::. · .\· 
=::> :Mersion 2.11; ·schedfiled:for refoase ~t.tlfo eP:cfofF.all,·will cost NIC>R'E.!:*:· .· · 

:: ' · . ": · .<" .mhe newversio.ii"W.ill'haV,eniany n~w·features>: " ."·:... ·'.... ; · 
::;=:::::\;:,,.:·::=: ,:,:·:; =:.:1;~mg:~*~~f~ !~i:1~0.,;s:i:2~~t,~ :~1e~~·1wrn~f~~i:~~·,:~~~1,:=::·; .,::::::'·,-':·:.::,':: 

Survivor Software Ltd. Trade-in special still available to HAMac owners. 
11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 450 
Inglewood, CA 90304 •Purclwocs of MocMoncy after August I, 1987 may 
(213) 410-9527 	 be upgndcd IO 2.1 for no extra clwso:. t 

Please circle 147 on reader service card. 
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Box 10273. Jacksonville. FL 32247. NCP (Nov 85) 

RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy to use 
UU 	package. Can store multiple configurations as files . Good 

product but a little pricey. $59.95. Dove Computer Corp .. 
1200 North 23rd St .. Wilmington . NC 28405. NCP (Jun 87) 

SmartScrap and The Cllpper are two useful desk accessory 
!U!s..utilities for graphics work. SmartScrap is a major enhance

ment to the standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides 
you with a transparent Clipboard window, allowing you to 
resize or crop a graphic to the area that it wil l be pasted to . 
$59.95. Solutions Internationa l. PO Box 989, Montpelier, VT 
05602. NCP (Jul 87) 

Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you 
!!!!s..create a screen as large as memory allows. 9" screen is a 

"view" to larger screen. Also has reduction features. Amaz
ing. $95. Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave .. 
Berkeley, CA 94 709. NCP (Jun 87) 

Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use 
!!!!!all your fonts and DAs. Foolproof and indespensible. Comes 

with Pyro!. the best screen saver. Requires 512K+ . $49.95. 
Software Supply, 599 N. Mathilda , Sunnyvale. CA 94086. 
NCP (Nov 87) 

SuperLaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it 
!!!! 	does conversion to Postscript in the background. but doesn't 

print a faithfu l rendition of PageMaker documents as a 
result. $149.95 single user. $395.95 for up to five users on 
one network. SuperMac Software. 950 N. Rengstorff Ave .. 
Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87) 

Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This 
U!!! program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on 

a 1-megabyte or larger machine) . Switching between the 
programs is near instantaneous. Requires 512K+ . $19.95 

from Apple. free from BBSs. included with some third-party 
applications. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cuperti
no. CA 95014 . NCP (Jun 86) 

Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be 
!U! 	intelligently recorded and played back. Capabilities include 

pausing. conditional branching and macros that work be
tween applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems. 1050 
Walnut St. , Boulder. CO 80302 . NCP (Jul 86) 

TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question . 
!UU TMON is simply the best. Comes with tt1e latest version of 

Darin Adler's Extended User Area . $100. ICOM Simulations. 
626 Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 

Turbo Download is a desk accessory designed speclflcally to 
UUs..increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national 

data bases to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from 
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud . $39.95. Mainstay, 5311B 
Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Twelve·C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and 
UU functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu 

lator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all registers 
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39.95. Dreams 
of the Phoenix . PO Box 10273, Jacksonville. FL 32247 . NCP 

II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique 
!U 	 features. such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen 

to Mac Clipboard. Suffers speed problems associated with 
"virtual machine" emulation . $69. Micro-W Distributing, 
1342B Route 23. Bulter. NJ 07405. CP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that al lows the Mac and lmageWriter 
UU 	to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed 

into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded 
and played back. $39.95. Mainstay. 5311B Derry Ave .. 
Agoura Hills. CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86) 

REST YDUR EYESI 

Amber Filter for your Macintosh! 

r-. 
1/A RS/J 

: (//.Ali'£ 

"" =• 

M A C A M B E R® S C R E E N E N H A N C E R 
You'll wonder how you ever spent hours staring at 
your Macintosh without this! 

high contrast without glare 

easy mounting with Velcro 

reduces harmful UV 

Sideways Solutions 
1516 Oak Street #309 
Alameda CA 94501 
(415) 865-5357. Call Collect. 
30-day money-back guarantee. 

Macintosh is atrademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 229 on reader service card. 

READ THE 

FINE PRINT 


For those of you who generally don't read 
the fine print, let us point out that ... 

Tr.1pez.e has a 30 Day Money D•tk Guarantee. 

That's right. Buy Trapeze, try it out. If 

you're not satisfied within 30 days of 

purchase, return it for a full refund. 


1-800-443-1022 
In Texas (817) 921-6083. 

Please circle 155 on reader service card. 
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TimeWand® - Organizing Information 


Scan File ) 

( Edit Scari Data 

Applications for the Time Wand - Document Control 

Document Control Report 
File Room #5 

September 4, 1987 

Cod• D••c:r:ipti o n Employ• • Date 

006169 Jone:i Account Ponnie Bates 8/31/87 
006164 Da wson Account Pauline Towers 8/31/87 
006165 Smith Reference Pauline Towers 8/31/87 
006166 Charlie Account Pauline Towen 8/31/87 
006161 Ba ker File Hatthev Web:iter 9/01/87 
0061'13 1987 Research Budqet Matthew Web.seer 9/01/87 
006178 Trowbridge Report Hatthew Webster 9/01/87 
006179 Advertisinq Plan Barb Hhch 9/02/87 
006189 Loboratory Results Barb Hbch 9/02/87 
006195 Mect in9 Notes 8,ub Hhch 9/02/87 
006182 Ga r th Corre:11ponde"'co Pennie Bate., 9/02/87 
006183 July Computer Sales Pennie Bates 9/02/87 
006184 Corrmorco Study Pennie Bates 9/02/81 
006185 Teller Audit Matthew Webster 9/03/81 

mm["ne~~1~~ nat~·Re~~~s p~m 

Ever wonder who has that important file on the 
Jones account? There is no record of who took it from 
the file room and no one remembers who had it last. You 
spend your valuable time and patience tracking it down, but 
when you finally locate the file, it may be too late for 
timely use. 

Make it easy on yourself by tracking documents with the 
Time Wand. By simply scanning the bar code on the Jones 
file and your employee ID number (or department name), the 
Time Wand records who has the file and the time it was 
taken. 

The Time Wand is simple to operate, yet provides the data 
necessary to create detailed reports. Generate reports by 
incorporating data collected with the Time Wand into your 
data base. The reports allow you to quickly find who has 
those important files, check a file 's current activity, identify 
which items are 'slow movers', or show the amount of 
traffic the file room handles each day. 

No manual data entry or deciphering of your co-worker's 
handwritten notes is required. All Time Wand entries are 
made by scanning bar codes! It's fast, easy, and, most 
importantly, organized. 

TimeWand. It helps you keep up with the Joneses. 

TimeWand (2K version)- $198 
Single Recharger and Cable - $149 
TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh)- $489 
TimeWand Communication Software (IBM)- $299 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 
503-7 58-0521 

Videx and TimeWand are registered Lrademarks of Videx, Inc. 

Please circle 185 on reader service card. 
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AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging 
!!!! and error handling. Good for serious program development. 

Documentation is not as good as the program. $150. 
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 
94039-0360. NCP (Mar 87) 

Aztec C is a C language that wil l appeal to users with a UNIX 
!!!! 	background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more 

expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, 
including the VI editor. $75 beginners. $199 basic system. 
$299 development system, $499 commercial system. Manx 
Software Systems. PO Box 55 , Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP 
(May 86) 

Basic Complier is the long awaited compi ler for Microsoft BASIC. 
!!!"2 	The interface is unfriend ly, but it gets the job done. 

Compiled programs run faster. but you can still te ll they are 
written in BASIC . $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 87) 

ExperCommon Lisp is a LISP development system. Not fully 
!!! 	 Common LISP compat ible, but creates good compiled code 

and standalone applications. Requires 1M+. $995 . Exper
Telligence, 559 San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara, CA 93108. 
NCP (Aug 87) 

ExperLISP is a usefu l programming language for high-level 
!!! 	 programmers. The more you use it, the more you 'll figure out 

about it. $495. Requires 512K+. ExperTelligence, 559 San 
Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara. CA 93108. CP 

ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language , Logo. 
!!! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather 

than usual "turtles. " Very speedy, smooth program . Comes 

with an excellent manual. $149.95. E.xperTelligence, 559 
San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard . 
!!! Has the ability to handle infin ite trees and allows user

defined functions that operate conditionally. Documentation 
is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard. $495 . 
ExperTell igence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd ., Santa Barbara, CA 
33108. NCP (Mar 87) 

Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for developing 
!!!!"2desk accessories, applicati ons and code resources in C. The 

editor works with the compiler for searches and file manage
ment . Can get awkward if you need something outside the 
environment. $175 . Think Technologies , 135 South Rd., 
Bedford , MA 01730. NCP (Apr 87) 

Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast , powerful development system for 
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment. 

Requires 512K +. $125. Think Technologies, 135 South Rd ., 
Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (Feb 87) 

LPA MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog 
!! syntaxes, producing a rich programming environment. How

ever. the program's implementation and documentation are 
both poor. $295. Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent 
Dr., Milford , CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs 
!!! 	to be written in assembly language. Programmers can 

assemble. edit and test software, and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications run from their 
own icons. $125. Mainstay, 5311B Derry Rd ., Agoura Hills, 
CA 91301. NCP 

Mac C is a good , highly Mac-oriented implementation of th is 
!!!! 	popular development language . Assembler and linker includ-

Micro Analyst Inc. Visa/Mastercard 
P.O. Box 15003 Cod 
Austin Tx 78761 (512) 926 4527 

Mac Zap with Disk Clinic $80 
EIGHT Programs, Two Disks!! 

MacZap 
Don't let a crashed Disk or Hard Disk Ruin your Day 

Books 
Protection Book $30

Install Protected Programs to Hard disk. s~;~~~itn ::a~:ble. MFS/HFS Disk Systems $20 
Software Legal Issues $20

Make Backup copies of your Protected Programs. Shipping (Overseas $10) $03 

Disk Clinic (g);-, 	 , . ~ Th~!~~!~u11i~~!dsDisk 
Safeguard your files! , ~ , t MFSAISsu

0
pport 	 Utility available for the Mac. HFS I

Full SCSI Support! ~ ~ and MFS. Editor. Maps. 

Four Powerful Programs! ~ ~ Dissasembly, Resource List & 


o IQ map, Graphics, File Attributes. Disk Clinic is recommended by the Major SCSI manufacturers as THE _ 

program to use for recovering crashed hard disks. We support ALL HFS .___________c_s_I_A_c_ce_s_s_a_d Su_p_
Fu11 s n___ po_r_t.__-1 

systems such as Floppies, Hard Disks, and Net Servers like MacServe™!! 	 MacZap Patcheri 
............... ...... Every Hard Disk owner should have one... ... .............. Unlock the power of your Hard Disk. 
Ifyou have a hard disk backup program you need Disk Clinic also! Install protected programs to Hard disk, 
With this program you should not loose ANY of your important files. no Master Key disk needed after install. 

~_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_________~.;;,_~~--------,,_.----t 
0 Work with all HFS Systems. Easy lo use, reliable and powerful program. Books by Micro Analyst MFS/HFS Disk Systems 
6) Novice Mode, Automatic One Button Recover. Expert Mode for Power. Disk Structures, Reference material, File & Sector 
O THE most powerful Recovery system. We recover, other programs quit! Allocation, Directory Storage, Disk Systems explained. 
6) Parameter Files for Automatic Recovery in Worst Case Crashes. Software Protection on Micro Computers
0 Files maintain icons, position on desktop, attributes and folder position. Explains how Protection is implemented & removed 

HFS l'5{] LH (2j . . ? . ~ I ~ on Mac, Apple II and IBM. 180 pages spiral bound. 
Software Legal Issues for Users & Developers~-+ ~;:;~ Disk Doctor ~:-::.:.) __. s.:~l 
Software patents, copyrights ,trademarks, court cases etc. 

Please circle 143 on reader service card . 
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ed. $425. Consulair, 140 Campo Dr.. Portola Valley. CA 
94025. NCP 

MacExoress is a development environment or shell. Programmers 
!!! 	use it to save time and effort when developing standalone 

applications for the Mac. $195. ALSoft. PO Box 927, Spring. 
TX 77383. NCP (Feb 86) 

Macforth Plus is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth 
!!!! programming language. New, reduced price. $199. Creative 

Solutions. 4701 Randolph Rd ., Rockville, MD 20852 . NCP 
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local 
!!!! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications. 

Several windows can be up with different operations in each, 
operating concurrently. Execution is fast. $99.95. Requires 
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA 
94026. NCP (Apr 86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional 
!!!! 	assembly language package. The two-disk set provides an 

editor (Edit) , an assembler. a linker. an executive and a 
resource comp iler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular 
H! 	 programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative 

teaching features . this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave .. 
Cupertino, CA 95014. CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
!!! 	 ties. Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with 

Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125. 
Semantic Microsystems. 4470 SW Hall St. . Beaverton , OR 
97005. NCP (Jun 86) 

MacScheme+Toolsmlth is a Mac version of Scheme. a LISP 
!!!!!dialect. Beautiful implementation, marred only by relative 

Now explore 


One of the best games for the Macintosh just got better! The 
Dungeon ofDoom received a 4-mice rating in MacUser. Its 
review noted that "the look and sound are still far above" 
similar bestsellers. But that was The Dungeon ofDoom ... The 
Dungeon Revealed has all the best features from "D ofD," and 
many more: •Digitized sound •A great new look •Deadly new 
monsters •Scroll-bar adjustable volume •Transfer to other 
applications •One-screen list of your loot inventory •Hidden 
vaults. You still have forty levels to explore, keyboard 
commands, access to desk accessories, on-screen help, and 
seven character classes to choose from. You also have Quick
Draw Mode, which creates a movable window on a big screen. 

slowness compared to similar products. Get Toolsmith . 
Requires 1M+ . $395. Semantic Microsystems. 4470 S W 
Hall. Beaverton. OR 97005. NCP (Aug 87) 

Megamax C is an easy to use. full version of C. Has a compiler. 
!!!! linker. disassembler. editor and much more. Good for 

beginners . Excellent documentation. $299.95. Megamax. 
PO Box 851521. Richardson. TX 75085. NCP 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This 
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and 

the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your 
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs 
available to run . $99. Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP 

MIDIBaslc is a library of simple, but highly useful routines for 
!!!! writing MIDI software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. 

Works with both Microsoft and ZBasic . Requires 512K+ plus 
Basic. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreve
port. LA 71119 . NCP (Aug 87) 

Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with 
!!!! access to the Toolbox. Good product. but can't produce 

standalone applications. Requires 512K+. $79.95. Coral 
Software. PO Box 307 , Cambridge, MA 02142 . NCP (Aug 87) 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program. 
!!!! Has no debugging or search and replace facilities . making it 

a more appropriate tool for learning than development. 
Documentation and use of Mac interface are excellent. 
$64.95. Optimized Systems Software. 1221 B Kentwood 
Ave.. San Jose. CA 95129. NCP (Mar 87) 

Prologtm is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard . Has 
!!!! extensive debugging facilities , but you'll need separate 

Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates. Drawback: no 
true editing or printing facilities . $99.95. Chalcedony Soft

You've seen The Dungeon of Doom ••• 


iat· 


The Dungeon Revealed comes with a player's guide, but The 
Carnos Chronicles offers a wealth of additional hints. Why The 
Dungeon Revealed? Because the source code is also available (to 
registered buyers of the game)! All this, just in time to make a 
great holiday gift for your favorite Mac user .. .like yourself? 
•The Dungeon Revealed with Gulde, $37.50 
•The Carnos Chronicles of hints, $3.25 
•The Dungeon Revealed Source Code, $45.00 

Woodrose Editions 
P.O. Box 2537, DepL 1, Madison, WI 53701 608-836-9387 

Compatibility: XL (wilhout full s01D1d), 512K w/I or2 drives, 512Ke, Plus, 
SE & Macintosh IL Macintosh™ is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 179 on reader service card. 
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It's ironic. These days, modems bring the 
world to you at the speed of light. But for all 
their awesome speed and power, these high
performance machines just sit there on your 
desk like a low-tech toaster. 

But now, we're introducing the Migent 
Pocket Modem. It's 1000/o Hayes-compati
ble. and it runs at both 300 and 1200 bps. 
It has a full set of Hayes AT commands. A 
28-character non-volatile memory. Remote 
ring and tone sensing. Busy and dial tone 
monitoring. And even dual phone jacks. 

But that's where all similarities end. The 
whole modem is smaller than a 3" x 5" card 
and works on a 9 volt battery or AC power. 
So you can put it in your shirt pocket or brief
case, and take it home, on the road, or any
where else you need your Macintosh. 

And unlike some modems. the Migent 
Pocket Modem is a complete communica
tions solution. It contains everything you'll 
m~ed to get started, including Macintosh 
cables and Borland's MacTerm software. It 
even has a 5 year limited war1~anty. 

The Migent Pocket Modem. If you'd like to 
know more, call 800-633-3444 and ask 
for Alexis. We'll send you full information and 
the name of your nearest dealer. But in the 
meantime, you may be wondering why this 
modem isn't beige like the rest. Because we 
think it's about time a high-powered infol'
mation machine looked like one. 

M igent, lnc., 865 Tahoe Blvd .. Call Box 6 . Dept.200. 
Incline Village, Nevada 89450-6062 1HAM1Mu1u 

R!lglstered trddemaris' ADl)le,Aj)pl• Comp.wr. Hll)'l9. Hr,es M1crocompu11?rProductS, 
l6M. loU!N111.tt0nal Business Mach1n~s Trademll<'l<o Poc~ctModem.M1gent . MacTerm, 
Bori~nd l~lel'tlaDOl18i 

Please circle 141 on reader service card. 



Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your times faster with the 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance optional 68881 math co
workstation capable of running software processor, creating an ideal 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the workstation for data analysis , 
speed of Macintosh applications, the CAD/CAM, software development 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of and desktop engineering. 
hours and dollars . Prodigy 
SE plugs into the Macintosh Expandable RAM and 
SE's internal expansion Memory ManagementGo Ahead...
bus ,and features Prodigy SE features 
specialized hardware one megabyte of RAM, 
options . and is expandable toMake the Most 


32 megabytes. The 
68020 processor optional 68851 
boosts software speed paged Memory ManagePowerful PC 

Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, ment unit provides the 
16 MHz 68020 processor Macintosh with virtualin theWorld
effectively doubles the memory capabilities pre

clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE . viously available only on mini or mainframe 

Standard applications run 4-8 times faster , computers . 

revolutionizing the productivity of desktop 
 The complete system from a single source
publishers, consultants and business users . As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com
Math co-processor crunches numbers faster pletely bundled Macintosh systems, authorized 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 Apple service and product warranty. 

Levco 
Authorized Value Added Reseller 	 6160 Lusk Blvd. 

Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 

Mllclnt°"h and Maclnt°"h SE arc trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 	 (619) 457-2011• 
Please circle 209 on reader service card. 
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ware , 5580 La Jolla Blvd. , La Jolla, CA 92037 . NCP (Mar 87) 

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source 
!!!! code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out 

features , it will make any programmer's life much easier. It 
is not a word processor. however. $65. Paragon Concepts , 
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86) 

TML Data Base Toolkit is an ISAM type data base that provides 
!!!! 	fast and efficient administration of large data files in 

applications developed with TML compiler. Supports multi
ple open index files . $89.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay 
Meadows Rd .. Jacksonvi lle, FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 86) 

TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler. 
!!!!! 	capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most 

existing Lisa Pasca l programs with only slight modification. 
Requires 512K. $99.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows 
Rd .. Jacksonville. FL 32217 . NCP (Jun 86) 

TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use 
!!!!"2custom definition routines. speech, serial drivers. split bars 

and other topics . Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re 
quires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems. 4241 Bay Mead
ows Rd .. Jacksonville , FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 86) 

Visual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming 
!!!! 	system for creating simple Macintosh applications. Pro

grams are constructed in a flowchart-type manner. Easy 
access to most toolbox routines. Poor printing control. 
$124 .95. Mainstay. 5311-B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills. CA 
91301. NCP (Jun 87) 

ZBaslc is a fast. interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!!!! 	alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique 

features and abilities. Includes Edit. RMaker and MaclnTalk . 
Requires 512K. $89.95 . Zedcor. 4500 E. Speedway Blvd .. 
Tucson, AZ 85712. NCP (Dec 86) 

EDUCATION 
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create 
!!!.,. programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The 

programs are written in ChipWit's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL) . $49.95. BrainPower, 24009 
Ventura Blvd.. Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP 

Course Builder (version 2.0) creates standalone educational 
!!!! 	applications. An easy-to-learn dedicated programming lan

guage uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation and 
sound can be integrated . Version 2 allows mathematical 
calculations . Poor documentation . $395, plus $10 shipping. 
TeleRobotics International , 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knox
ville , TN 37931. NCP (Oct 87) 

KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for 
!!!! 	children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all 

have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one 
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
tion . $49.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr.. 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct 86) 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill 
!!! 	 programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three 

formats, a bit contrived . Contrivances are design flaws . 
$49.95 each. Think Educational Software, 16 Market St., 
Potsdam . NY 13676. CP 

MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both 
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certifi

cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used in a multistu
dent environment. $49.95. Palantir Software. 12777 Jones 
Rd .. Houston. TX 77070. CP 

Master'l'ype is proof that learning to type can be fun . In this 
!!! 	arcade-style action game words descend from four corners 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh

-
· • .llfifffHil!"i/7/// 

'" 
Bridge the Macin tosli 
Communications 
Gapwitli : 
• Mainframes 11 
• Minicomputers i• Microcomputers 
• Networks 

Qualstar's proven 1/ z inch 9-track MINISTREAMER'" tape subsystem 
brings full ANSI data interchange to the Macintosh via your SCSI interface 
port . Now you can exchange data fi les with virtually any other computer 
using industry standard 1600 BPI (bi ts per inch) tape. 

9-Track tape, a mainframe standard , is the most reliable backup medium 
available. 3200 BPI is a lso provided wit h this system fo r high-capacity 
backup of your rigid disk . The MINI STREAMER tape subsystem includes 
a tape drive, software. cables. and complete documentation. 

Our exclusive (JUTAl'E software is supplied o n a standard 3 1/z inch 
d iskette and includes ASCII / EBCDIC data conversion. data transfer, 
blocking/ deblocking. screen dump and disk backup utilities. 

Qualstar is the market leader in desk-top 9-track tape subsystems. We can 
provide data interchange solutions for most popular microcomputers 
including the IBM PC. MicroVAX. SCSI. and VMEbus systems. 

Discover the many advantages 9-track tape has over other 
Micro / Mainframe links. 

Call us today! 

/lURLSTRR; 
9621 Irondale Avenue. 

Chatsworth, Ca lifornia 91311 
T elephone: (818) 882-5822 

M.id nlosh i~ a 1r.1,Jt•mJrk ,,f t\pplt• Compull'r. Inc. 

MicwVAX i!- a 1r;11Jl·m.uk 111 Di~it.JI Equipml·nt Ct'rr. 
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towards the center ship; the user must type them correctly. 
Features 18 skill levels. tracks errors. recommends lessons 
and provides comparison scores. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 
Dundee Rd .. Northbrook. IL 60062. CP 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. 
!!!! 	It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story 

than most of the genre. The story here is gripping, but there 
are only a few puzzles to solve. Requires 512K+. $39.95. 
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr. , Cambridge, MA 02140. 
NCP (Apr 86) 

Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The 
!!! 	player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the 

character's future relationships. job. health, etc. Spectacu
lar the first time you play; after that there are too many 
similarities to previous characters . $59.95. Activision , PO 
Box 7287, Mountain View. CA 94039. CP (Jun 86) 

The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some 
!!!!"2famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels. 

Campaigns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able, addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $44.95. Bro
derbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Apr 86) 

Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain 
!!!!"2control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. The 

shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power 
ever-changing. One or two players. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 
1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404 . CP (Oct 86) 

Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peacegame. This 
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of 

the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union . 
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play 
make this a classic. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., 
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem) 

Battle Stations is a deceptively simple game based on the pen 
!!!! and paper game of Battleship. Requires strategy on several 

levels. Makes excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun. 
casual game, especially when the Mac is one of the players . 
Requires 512K+. $30. Timeline. PO Box 60, Ypsilanti, Ml 
48197 . NCP (Jun 87) 

Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their 
!!!! own murder-before it happens. This game requires players 

to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good 
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44 .95. Activision , 
PO Box 7287 , Mountain View. CA 94039. CP (May 86) 

Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game 
!"2 of rubber bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less 

than good card player. Good if it's the only game in town . 
Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC. $29.95. Artworx 
Software, 150 N. Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86) 

Bureaucracy is a paranoiac text adventure that dares you to move 
!!!"2 to a new house and job and still maintain some degree of 

sanity, not to mention a low blood pressure. Written by 
Douglas Adams of Hitchhiker's fame . $39.95. lnfocom. 125 
CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge , MA 02140. NCP (Aug 87) 

The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will 
!!!!!appeal to both novices and master. You can view the board 

from 2- or 3-D perspective and turn the board for a better 
look. Play is smooth and easy, and the program responds by 
voice . $39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura 
Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Jul 87) 

t 

Inside Out, the first re lational database eng ine for 
Macintosh N , reaches fo r beyond your highest expecta 
tions. Inside Out brings the power of o 4th generotion 
database language to conventionol Pascal o r C develop
ment systems. Inside Out mointoins every bit of information 
in o database in one Macintosh file . This file con grow as 
la rge as 256 gigobytes . Each database consists of up to 
128 logical files . Three diffe rent types of logica l files pro
vide support for virtually any type of dote, including vari 
able length data. Database views allow appl ications to 
efficiently process related data , while guaranteeing dote 
independe nce . 

The mult i-user version of Inside Out odds further to its 
impressive list of features , with improved record lockout 10 
extend network efficiency. Of course, Inside Out is lost! 

For direct orders or further informofion on Inside Out, 
contact Shona Ente rprises Inc. 
200, 9704-54 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberto, Canada T6E OA9 
Telephone 403 438.6548, Applelink CDA0004 

Mocintosh is o lrodemork of Apple Compu1 er, Inc. 
lmide O ut ond lhe Inside Out logotype ore lrodemorks of Shon a Enlerpri~ Inc. 
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"Good things doha/1p1m whenyou 
put alittle color i11 yo11r life.Sirice 
I started pri11ti11g 011 Pro-Tech 
Lasercolors, my reports 
have received 11111ch 111ore 
notice. And so have / ." 
-Executive Secretary 

" We 'vehad agreat yem: I wauted 
111y Year Eud Report to look as 

good as 011r salesfigures, 
so I priuted it 011 Pro-Tech 

Then11al Tramfer 
Pa/1e1: "-Marketing 
Manager 

. ......... . ..... - -·· 


"We have every kind ofcomputer 
printer you 've ever heard of 
Now I can gettherightpaper 
for every one of them with the 
Pro-Tech Co111puter Paper line. 

I really appreciate 
the value of 

Pro-Tech." 
-Purchasing 
Agent 

Why people love their 

Pro:fech Computer Paper. 


Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially 
designed for the printer they use? 

The Pro-lech famil y of' specialty computer papers and 
film provides theconsistency and reliability required 
for superior image quality and is specificallydesigned 
for dot matrix and daisywhcel, inkjet, laser and ther
mal transfer printers as well as pen plotters. Pro-Tech 
enhances your printer's performance. And your image. 

The complete line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed 
and desktop laser printers (in white and colors,25% 
cotton and other special finishes) , InkJet Paper, Ther
mal ·ri-ansfer Paper, Pen Plotter Paper, Printer Papers 
(in bond, 25% cotton and other special finishes) and 
11-.msparency Film. You'll love them_ 

r--------------1 
Yours Free! forfreesamples orthe 
right paper for your print er; contact J>ro:t ech today. 
Return this coupon to: Pro: tech Sampler Kit, c/ojames 
River Corporation, Groveton Division, Groveton , NH 
03582 or call toll -free Mon-Fri 8:00-5 :00 EST .. . 

1-800-521-5035 
In MA:41 3-589-7!i92 

N;1111 c 

Ti tle 

Company Phone 

Address 

Cit r 

State Zip 

~l y compulcr printer isa 

( ~l ann fart nrcr- ~lake - ~lodcl :-In.) 

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION 
GROVETON DIVISION 
Grovelon. NH 03582 Pro.:recli 

Because the right paper and film makes all the differenc~'. L------------~~j 
CJ 1987 James River Corporation 
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''DRAW ITa N 

SAM...'' 


Finally, a drawing program designed to 
take your creativity out of the shadows 
and into the limelight. 

Introducing "Draw it again Sam;M" the new object
oriented drawing program that brings flexibility and a new 
creative dimension to your computer graphics. 

"Draw it again SamrM" shares many of the same impres.5ive 
features of other drawing programs like MacDrawTM and Mac
DraftYM But "Draw it again Sam™" is unique. 

Only "Draw it again Sam™" lets you create your own 
libraries. With a click of an on-screen icon or by menu selec
tion, you can access and scroll through limitless libraries. This 
feature allows you to store and retrieve frequently-used art or 
forms like logos and text. 

Only "Draw it again Sam™" gives you up to ten layered 
drawing planes. Now you can produce color separations or 
cell animation quickly and e.asily. The possibilities here are 
endles.5. 

And only "Draw it again Sam™" uses "QuickDraws™" 
drawing modes to 
their fullest potential. 
Now you can create 

magnificent visual effects like pattern combinations, inver
sions, and see-through objects. This is virtually impossible 
with other drawing programs. 

The countless colors and shapes achieved by "Draw it 
again Sam™" are breathtaking. And only "Draw it again 
SamTM" lets you modify and manipulate objects limitles.5ly
after they're drawn! It takes full advantage of the high resolu
tion available on many of today's printers and, being object-
oriented, requires far les.5 storage room. · 

Limitless libraries, up to ten layered drawing planes, 
"QuickDraws™" drawing modes-and this is just the begin
ning. To find out more or to order your copy of this amazing 
new program, call (215) 644-3580 and say "Draw it again 
SamTM". 

Call or write: 

A. Aha Software Inc. 
P.O. Box 850 Two Davis Avenue 
Frazer, PA 19355-0915 

!:jar= T war= (215) 644-3580 

Requirements: 
Macintosh 512E;M 
PLUS;MSE;M or II™ 

MacDraw, MacDraft & 
Quicidraws and the Macintosh 
models are registered lrade
marks of Apple Compulers, Inc. 
" Draw it 1gain Sam" is a 
registered lrademark of 
Aba Softwm Inc. 

Suggested Retail 
Price: $150 
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perfect gift for those who cherish the whales or their Macintosh. 

Lahaina Whaling Museum, sponsor of the 
book, has dedicated all profit to whale 

research. To buy WhaleSong for$17.50 
($12 off the book's $29.50 retail price) 

visit any participating Aldus or Apple 
dealer. Ask for the free WhaleSong 

Special Savings Certificate and 
purchase your copies of WhaleSong 
as gifts for friends and loved ones. 

You may wish 
The WhaleSong 
TheWhaleSong 

to phone your order tollfree to 1-800-634-SONG. Or mail to 
Fund, 112 Meleana Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817. Checks payable to 

Fund. Add $4.32 postage and handling for each book ordered. Books are shipped 

MINIFINDERS.q !: n uq_ D ~ BL. 


Help make this a Christmas for the Whales 
by buying the first all color desktop published book with laser generated 

text, the book one reviewer says "is changing the face ofAmerican publishing." 
Sixteen pages inside detail step by step how the finest new hardware & software 
was used to create and then publish this award winning book. WhaleSong is a 

the second day from receipt of order by priority mail or UPS. Please provide a phone number. We may need 
to contact you, about your order. Full details about benefits to the research organizations come with each book. 

Please circle 150 on reader service card. 

Dark Castle is an outstand ing achievement in action games which 
!!!!!integrates RealSound with superb an imation and graphics. 

You 'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination , but 
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+. $39.95. Silicon 
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that 
!!!!!breaks new ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface in 

truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to 
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape , 3444 Dun 
dee Rd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 86) 

Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a 
!!!! 	collection of rec ipes from a nationwide sampling of restau 

rants . Users enter number of diners and program scales 
rec ipes accordingly. $49.95. Rubicon . 2111 Dickson Dr., 
Austin, TX 78704 . NCP (Jan 86) 

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalities . 
!!!! 	four courses and four skil l levels. There's something here for 

every player, no matter how bad or good . Full digitized sound 
(very nice !) requ ires at least 1M. Requires 512K+. Not XL 
compatible . $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave .. 
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sep 87) 

Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure 
!!!! 	game. It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. 

Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac 
interface to the fu llest. $39.95. Silicon Beach. PO Box 
261430. San Diego, CA 92126. CP (May 86) 

Ferrari Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game. 
!!!! 	Mastering it takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup 

course and four other courses are built into the program . 
You can also design your own courses and backgrounds. 
Requires 512K+ . $59.95. Bullseye Software. PO Drawer 
7900, Incline Village , NV 89450. CP (Jul 87) 

Fllght Simulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or 
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real 

flying. Mac version has features not found on earlier 
versions. including spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717. CP (Nov 86) 

Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in 
!!!! . front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent 

graphics. Well designed and implemented. $59.95. Bull 
seye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450. 
CP (Feb 86) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World 
!!!!i..War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's 

graph ic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are 
there ." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr.. 
Alameda. CA 94501. CP (Nov 85) 

Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game. 
!!!! 	Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players 

with different styles and abi lities on four different surfaces. 
512K or Mac Plus. $49.95. Infinity Software, 133161st St. , 
Emeryville . CA 94608. CP (Nov 86) 

HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's 
!!!! 	calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for 

fans. $44 .95. Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd .. Cuper
tino. CA 95014. CP (Feb 87) 

Hollywood Hljlnx substitutes a modern Hollywood estate for the 
!!!! famous Underground Empire. but otherwise represents a 

return to Zork gameplay and feel. Simplistic , but good, " fine
ly wrought and goodhearted game " $39.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Jun 87) 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty 
!!!!!and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you 
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choose your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch 'n' 
sniff card . It has three levels of play: tame, suggestive and 
lewd . $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge, 
MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87) 

Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge. Move 
!!!! around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure; 

dig a hole to trap pursuers . Build your own challenges. 
$39 .95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903. CP 

MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGolf. 
!!!"2 Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/f master disk 

two at a time. Nice add-on for a good game. Requires 
MacGo/f. $34.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Hwy, Champlin , MN 55316. CP (Apr 87) 

MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a 
!!!!"2choice of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability 

makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires 
512K+. $59.95 . Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Highway. Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May 86) 

MacMan is a two-part package. The software portion is a decent 
!!!!! PacMan-like game. The hardware part is a tiny converter that 

lets you use a joystick with a Mac or Mac Plus. $39.95. Nuvo 
Systems, 225 Tank Farm Rd .. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401. 
CP (Aug 87) 

Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the 
!!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams 

against each other and direct team play. It comes with 
excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. Play 
selection can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hill , 4517 
Harford Rd ., Baltimore. MD 21214. CP (Mar 87) 

MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professional 
!!!"2 players for a realistic simulation. Has lots of control settings 

and can be played against someone else over a modem or 
between hard-wired Macs. Turn off hard disks before play
ing. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications . Inc .. 1305 
Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316. CP (Oct 87) 

Make Mllllons is a fascinating business simulation in which the 
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of five 

companies, then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet 
capitalist in all of us. $49.95. Scarborough Systems/Mind 
scape, 3444 Dundee. Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 

Maze Survival challenges players to destroy maze walls before 
!!"2 roving bugs squash themselves aga inst it. Bugs lay eggs to 

spawn a new generation. Repetitive . $34 .95. Oluvai Soft
ware, 830 NE Pop Tilton's Pl .. Jensen Beach, FL 33457. NCP 
(Aug 87) 

MazeWars+ is an interactive. multiplayer game to be played on 
!!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents 

through a four level maze . Requires 512K+. AppleTalk or 
Hayes compatible modem. $49.95. MacroMind, 1029 W. 
Wolfram. Chicago , IL 60657 . NCP (Nov 86) 

Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole 
!!!! family . Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on

screen help. $49.95. Think Educational Software, 16 Market 
St.. Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86) 

MoonMlst is lnfocom's latest introductory level text adventure 
!!! game . This is a typical haunted English castle story, not 

quite up to lnfocom's best . It has four versions, so it's good 
for more then one play. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge
Park Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (May 87) 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even 
!!!! good players. Features include variable skill levels and 

strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play 
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included. $39.95. 
Newsoft, PO Box 3046. Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP 

NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional 
!!!.,.. football . Comes on two disks. one with program and system. 

the other statistical data . Play against either human or 
computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined 
playbooks. $99.95. XOR Corp.. 5421 Opportunity Ct.. Min
netonka. MN 55343. NCP (Jun 87) 

Ogre is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre is 
!!!! an intelligent cybertank out to smash your command post . 

Customize your defense. Exceptionally good Mac interface. 
Has two-player option. $30. Origin Systems, 136 Harvey 
Rd ., Building B, Londonderry, NH 03053. CP (Nov 87) 

Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen. A multitude of 
!!!!"2controls. intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil

ities, real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this 
program succeed as both a game and a simulation. $49.95. 
Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr.. Alameda, CA 
94501. NCP (Jul 86) 

Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
!!!"2 	average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as 

sophisticated as some, but a good value . $49.95. QWare, 
PO Box 850415, Richardson , TX 75085. CP (Dec 86) 

Patton vs. Rommel is traditional-style strategic wargame . It 
!!!! 	covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's well 

designed and very playable. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 
Gateway Dr.. San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87) 

The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with 
!!!"2 text and graphics. The unique interface has some draw

backs, but The Pawn has humor, social satire. is entertain
ing and is challenging. $44.95. Requires a Mac +. Firebird , 
PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. CP (Mar 87) 

Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball 
!!!! games. as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint 

for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs) . 
$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 
94404. CP (Jan 86) 

Portal is an intriguing science fiction novel for kids that suffers 
!!! from having a poor interface. Storyline: all of humanity is 

missing and you have to search through a data base for files 
that reveal the mystery. Noth ing in the way of role-playing, 
and the Mac version is slow and buggy. $49.95. Activision, 
PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Oct 87) 

Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach 
!!!!"2your puppy tricks and routines , you learn the basics of 

programming logic. Great fun for all ages. Does not run from 
a hard disk. $29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading , 
MA 01867 . CP (Mar 87) 

Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old 
!!!!"2West names, distinct personalities and playing styles, in a 

saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game 
evaluates your hand . $39.95. Henderson Associates, 980 
Henderson Ave .. Sunnyvale, CA 94086. CP 

Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as 
!!!! an adventure game; and is practically unique in being 

equally good in both respects. You are to land (not the 
easiest part) in the New World and attempt to placate the 
natives. seed a few missions and collect gold. Nice work if 
you can get it. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.. 
San Mateo. CA 94404. CP (Jun 87) 

Shadowgate is an icon-based graphic adventure. You, as the seed 
!!!!!of prophecy, must save the world from the evil warlock. Far 

surpasses all others with great animated graphics, sound 
and adventure. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd .. 
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 87) 

Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles, by 
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them. 

Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activi
sion , PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Nov 86) 

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You're fighting tanks, 
!!! planes and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics, 

good sound , slick, on-board attack computer and many 
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for 
hours. $39.95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86) 

Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!"2tion of a day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the 

realism. Includes a hard disk install, unusual for a game. 
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19.95. 
Primera Software, 650 Cragmont Ave ., Berkeley, CA 94 707 . 
CP (Dec 86) 
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Value Line 
Software: For 
the Complete 
Investor. 
The difference between 

investment shadow and 

investment substance. 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus packs a lot of investment power into one 
integrated p~ckage with: 

Stock Selection: instantly search through the entire VALUE/ 
SCREEN Plus database to select the stocks that meet your 
demanding investment criteria. 

Stock Reports: You can get stock reports just as fast. 

Portfolio Management: Use your stock ownership information to 
create powerful computer-driven portfolios that track the 
performance of your investments. You can also evaluate stock 
selection strategies by tracking hypothetical investment portfolios. 

Spreadsheet Files: Load any of the data from VALUE/ SCREEN 
Plus into popular spreadsheets. 

Report Generation: Create formatted or customized reports up to 
230 columns wide. 

"A quantum leap forward"- 1.A.H. , Ji: 

"An easy to use, foolprooftool"-C.R .R. 

"Amazingly complete"-8 .A .L. 

$39 Jrj3} If you act now, we'll send you the complete 
software package- which regularly sells for $95- for only $39. 
And we' ll include 2 monthly data updates worth $29 each , 
absolutely free. There are no timesharing charges. 
(Note: Electronic delivery is now available for 
annual subscribers.) 

800-654-0508 During NY business hours. 

(In NY, call 212-687-3965 , ext. 3496) 

Please circle 31 on reader service card . 

O 	I have an IBM/Compatible, at least 

256K, and want to take the $39 two

month Introductory subscription. 


0 	 I have an Apple Macintosh, at least 

512K, and want to take the $39 two

month introductory subscription. 


D My check for $39 is enclosed. 
(NY residents add sales tax) 

0 Please bill my (circle one) 
Visa MasterCard American Express 

Account#·---------- 
Exp. Date--------- 
Signature__________ _ 
Name____________ 
Address___________ 
City____________ 
State, Zip __________ 

May be tax-deductible if used in managing your 
investments. Purchase is nonassignable, 
nonrefundable. 

Offer limited to any household once every two 
years. 

iiir.:~~~ Dept69VG01--------· 
Excel is a trademillk of MK:roaoft. Inc. 
Lotus 1,2,3 is a trademark ot Lotus 
Development Corp. VAWE ISCREEN 
Pfus is a registered tr~ ot Value 
Line. Inc. 

ALUE LINE 
SOFTWARE 

711 Third Avenue 
NY NY 10017 
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Space Quest is a three-dimensional , animated adventure in which 
!!!! you play a janitor in a dicey situation. All you have to do is 

get off your ship before it explodes and save the Earnon 
System. Runs on any Mac. Sierra On-Line. PO Box 485, 
Coarsegold. CA 93614. CP (Sep 87) 

Statlonfall is the sequel (finally} to lnfocom's excellent Planetfall 
!!!!intext adventure. Reunited with Fl oyd and sent to pick up 

requisition forms . you must solve the empty space station 
problem. As straightforward as other lnfocom games: more 
so than some . $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr. , 
Cambridge. MA 02140. CP (Nov 87) 

Strategic Conquest is a large scale. strategic conflict on the 
!H! 	Mac. This very involve·d war game wil l be enjoyed by those 

who like this genre. $59 .95. PBI Software, 1163 Triton Dr., 
Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Dec 85) 

Tass 	Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic 
!!!"" adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit 

before you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with 
guitar picks. $44 .95. Activision , PO Box 7287, Mountain 
View, CA 94039. CP (Jan 87) 

The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working 
!!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized. Manual gives 

clear instructions. but many toys are too complex for a child 
to build . $49.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael. CA 
94903. CP (Nov 86) 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
!!!!invast wilderness of Sosaria. $59.95. Origin Systems, 340 

Harvey Rd ., Manchester, NH 03103. CP 
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely 
!!!!!haunted mansion. Since you access the parser by double

clicking, command choices are always visible- you don't 

waste time trying to figure out which words the program 
understands. It has animation and sound. $49.95. Mind
scape. 3444 Dundee. Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86) 

Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other 
!H! 	in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding, 

biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graph
ics. good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., 
PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar 86) 

Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting 
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters 

of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your 
reward. Even after solving the game, you 'll want to go back 
into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech , 6 Main St .. Ogdens
burg. NY 13669. CP 

WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for 
!!!! 	different levels of expertise . User friendly , it offers on

screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of 
new puzzles for the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones 
Rd., Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86) . 

World Builder is an adventure game construction set with what 
!!Hinamounts to its own programming language . The whole 

program (language including) is easy to learn and produces 
commercial quality games. No support for the programming 
language . though. $79.95. Silicon Beach Software, PO Box 
261430, San Diego. CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or 
HH wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly 

harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95. 
Penguin. PO Box 311. Geneva, IL 60134 . CP 

Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the 
!!!in Mac. Comes complete\vith four greeting cards and matching 

NOW YOU CAN 

-

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Runs on 5 l 2K or la r~er M3ci ntush. Glur 1s a 1radcmark of Solutions. Inc. Illustrator is a trademark of Adolx, Inc. 
PageMakt-r is a rcgistc:rt·d lr~demark of Aldus, Corp. MacPaint and Mac Draw arr regis1t·rc._-d tradt:"marh of App!C' Com purer. Inc. 

Please circle 265 on reader service card . 
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COMPLETELY FREE! 	 NO COST! NO OBLIGATION! 


FREE INFORMATION FAST! 

ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Here's how you can get 
more information on prod
ucts or services adver
tised in MacUser. 

COMPLETELY 
FREE! 
• Print your name and 

address clearly in the 

spaces provided on the 

card opposite. 


• Circle the number(s) on 
the card corresponding to 
the reader service num
ber(s) for advertised prod
ucts or services in which 
you're interested. You can 
request information on 
any products or services 
in which you are inter
ested, providing a reader 
service number appears 
in each advertisement! 

NO COST! 
• For quick reference, we 
have included both the 
page number and the 
reader service number on 
the Ad index. 

• Now's the time to sub
scribe to MacUser. Just 
check the appropriate box 
on the attached card and 
we' ll send you 12 issues, a 
full year for only $19.9 7
and we'll bill you later! 

NO OBLIGATION! 

• Detach and mail the 
card. Literature on the 
products or services you 
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MacUser 	 READER SERVICE CARD 
Vold after February 29, 1988 

Name___________________ Phone(__), __________ 

Company _______________ __Title _____________ 

Address. _________________________________ 

City___ __________State Zip ___ 

1. Which of the below best describes your job 
responsibilities? 
0 a) Top Management 0 b) Department Manager 
0 c) Owner 0 d) Other 

2 . What are the approximate number of employees In 
your company? 
0 e) 25 or less 0 f) 26 ·99 0 g) 100·499 
0 h) 500·999 0 i) 1000 or more 

3 . In the next six months. how many computers will you 
personally buy or influence the purchase of? 

4 . On average, how much time do your spend on a 
computer each week? 
0 o) Less than 2 hrs. 0 p) 2-6 hrs. 0 q) 6-10 hrs. 
0 r) 10 ·20 hrs. 0 s) Over 20 hrs. 

5. Do you plan to buy additional computer equipment 
within the next six months? 
0 t) Yes 0 u) No 

6 . Is this your personal copy of MacUser? 
0 v) Yes 0 w) No 

0 j) 1 0 k) 2·5 0 I) 6·9 0 m) 10·24 0 n) 25 or more 

0 	 Begin my subscription to MacUser tor one year ( 12 issues) for only $19.97. A savings of 58% OFF the 
single copy price. MU11872 
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With the price of most large
screen monitors hovering in the 
$2,000 range, we thought we'd do 
something a little radical with ours. 

Like knock a grand off. 
Ah , you say, but at only $995, . 

what can one possibly expect from the 
15'' Hi-Top'" Full Page Display (besides 
change back from your thousand?) 

How about everything? 
Start with a unique 

Macintosh'" clip-on connector 
board that's so easy to install 
you can do it for yourself . In all 
of fifteen minutes. Add dual
screen software that lets the 
Hi-Top work in concert with 
your Mac (whether it's the 
512K, Plus or SEJ, so you can 
drag windows and palettes 
and desk accessories from 
one screen to the other. 

Hi-Top is a reg istered trademark of Network 

Speciallies. Inc . 

Macintosh is a reg istered trademark of 

Apple Computer. 


Add screen resolution of 77 dpi 
(with a 720 x 900 display) , for crys
tal clear viewing from edge to edge. 
And a footprint that takes up only 
two-thirds the space of that other, 
more well-known Full Page Display 
but adds tilt-and-swivel positioning , 
to boot. 

A warranty, that lasts a full year. 

And a service organization-Xerox
that stands behind it 

All for only $995 . 
Ah, you may be thinking , but 

what's the catch? 
The catch is that you 've got 

to order before December 1st After 
that, the price goes up to $1,395. So 
just call (212) 995- 2224 or ( 415) 

467-8411*and have your 
VISA or MasterCard ready 
(COD orders are available 
too). We'll have your Hi-Top 
delivered right to your door 
within two weeks. 

What could be less 
annoying? 

THE HI-TOP MONITOR 
Network Specialties, Inc. 

Apple Cenihed Developers 

*Dealers please call Dennis 
Cody for special instructions 
at (212) 529-0770. 

Please circle 250 on reader service card . 



CLIP ART FOil TBE coWO.C sTlllP FACfOllY 
& ALL MACINTOSH GRAPBICS sorrWARE 

GERI 
&Yl.E-WMITl.ER 

Ol.lllER
11cc1.ouo 

Co · 
______a_n_d.T. he Comic s:::~c:eople, $39.95 

from Found factory, $89.95 

Dealer inquirie 
(612) 942-2925 -s welcome. 

6436 Cit a ~n Publishing 
Minneapolis li· est Parkway , mnesota 55344 

Please circle 212 on reader serv· ice card. 
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MINIFINDERS 

envelopes. Does not run when connected to a LaserWriter. 
Requires 512K+ . $29.95. Computer Poet Corp. , PO Box 
7707, Incline, NV 89450. NCP (Jun 87) 

Zork 	II is where the adventure continues in the underground 
!!!!"2empire . A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though 

there 's a way to beat him if you persevere . $44.95. lnfocom, 
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140 . NCP 

Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against 
!!! 	 the ultimate enemy-the Dungeonmaster himself. More 

closed-ended than previous Zorks . $44.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare+ is an enhanced vei'sion of ConcertWare. Has 
!!!!.,.,different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight 

at any point in a piece. Can read and use ConcertWare and 
MusicWorks files . $69.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 
Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Nov 85) 

Jam Factory is a program for manipulating MIDI data in real time. 
!!! Absolutely impossible to figure out witho t a thorough 

reading of the manual and lots of practice. Requires 512K+, 
MIDI interface and MIDI synthesizer. $189. Intelligent Com
puter Music Systems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP 
(Oct 87) 

Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano 
!!!! keyboard and a gu itar fretboard for the student to input 

notes" and offers a wide range of exercises. It also produces 
some beautiful sounds. $69. lmaja , PO Box 638, Middle
town, CT 06457. CP (Jan 87) 

M is a music creation program that also uses real time MIDI data . 
!!! 	Absolutely impossible to figure out without a thorough 

f Orders: (800) 648-7171Sequoia mb 
Customer Service: (818) 793·7858Bett er Busine ss Bureau 

SOFTWARE 	 HARDWARE 
B11keloy Syslom Du lgn DISK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP 


Sleppmg Out . ... $58.00 
 AST Rm11th (2 Vll<11 
AS1·20·0 (20mb SCSI Hard Disk) Call818~n~~~ri::! Plus 2BOOO AS1·2000 (20mb SCSI H0/20mb T81 138500

Candr Sottw1re CMS Enhancements (1 year) 

Fluent Laser Fonts 4B.OO 

Fluent Fo nts . 29.00 

MacStack 20 (20mb SCSI Hard Olskl 575.00 
D m1n Engineering (I yearl 

SOOK Exlernal Dis~ Orlve Call 
Ching Llb1 

Ra2~. 'XR~ ·~~e~- . . . • . 12000 lcmega 11 year)
Business J·Pak (AP. AR. GL) 29000 Bemoulll Box
C.A.T. 	 Call 20 + 20 Dual SCSI Onve tB4900 

Consul air S1quol1 Systems (1 year)Mac C/Mat c Tool~! (V5.0) 215.00 
S·20 Plus (20mb SCSI Ha1d Disk) 560.00Cricket Sottwua 

Crick.et DrM . 170.00 MD OEMS 
Cricket Griph 12-0.00 Anchor Autom1llon (2 yetn l 
S1a1works 75.00 Signalman Express 1200 21000 

Oa!JVlz Signalman Ughlning 2400 310.00 
Macl mkPlus 134.00 D1tatranlcs (1 year. H1y111 camp1tlbl1)

Forethoughl Challenger t200E 15500PowerPoint Call Disc overy 24 00£ 235.00 
Image Club Graphi cs 

Eight Set 11. k2. 13. 14 Call Micro Connectors (Cabl es) 
Macintosh 10 Hayes 8.00

l ell'IHI Macintosh Plus. SE. II to tlayes 10 00
Ready, Sel. Go! Three . 230.00 

Ready, Sel. Go! Four ... Call 
 PRINT BUFFERS 

Microsoft Ergotr on
Excel . . .225.00 Mouse Cleaner 3600 14.00 
Flight Simulator 32.00 MacButfer 512K 32500
Wo1d 3.0t 237.00 MacButfer lmb 425.00Wo1ks 	 185.00 MacBuf!er LW lmb Call 

Odest1 
Double Helix: 275.00 SURGE PROTECTORS 
Double Helix II Call Pl/ 

Slllcon BH ' h Sottw1rt OalaShield 585 5500 
Dark Castle 2&00 Oa1aSh1eld 5100 6500 
Supe1Paint 55.00 

S11 perM9' Softw1rt DISKITTES 

SuperSoool 35.00 
 Cenn1 Technology 

Superl.aserSpool 95.00 
 3Yz " 05100 !Bo• ol 101 2000 

Thlnt T"hnologtes Sony 

L1ghtspeed C . 125.00 
 3'11" 05100 (Bo• ol 10) 17.50 
Ltghtspeed Pascal 8700 

SOFTWARE RENTALS 
Evaluate sot1ivare unrfer our 

1emal program. Call for pnces. 
Sequoia mb 	 HOURS (PST)Prices and availability
P 0. Box 2526 	 Mon·Fri : 6am·9pm sub1ect to criangePasadena, Cali !orma 91102 COD's accep1ed Sal·Sun: 9am·6pm 

reading of the manual and lots of practice . Requires 512K+, 

MIDI interface and MIDI synthesizer. $219. Intelligent Com

puter Music Systems. PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP 

(Oct 87) 


MIDIBaslc is a simple , but highly useful routine for writing MIDI 

!~!! 	 software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation . Works with 


both Microsoft and ZBasic. Requires 512K+ plus Basic . 

$49.95 . Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreveport, LA 

71119. NCP (Aug 87) 


Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own . Called an 
!!!!! 	" intellige;,nt instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant 


musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the 

keyboard , which controls tempo , vibrato , volume, etc. 

$59.95. OpCode Systems. 444 Ramona St .. Palo Alto , CA 

94301. NCP (May 87) 


Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI 
!!!! 	sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should 


get this. Files can be transported to Professional Composer 

for editing. No direct track or segment looping. $295. Mark 

of the Unicorn , 222 Third St. . Cambridge, MA 02142. CP 


Practlca Muslca uses an interactive, game and practice approach 
!!!! 	to teach music theory and ear training. Excellent tra ining 


tool for the serious music student, it is also fun for anyone 

who wants to develop a trained ear for intervals, chords and 

melodies. Requires 512K. $59.95. Periscope Press, PO Box 

6926, Santa Barbara, CA 93160. CP (Nov 87) 


Professlonal Composer is aimed at music professionals . Pro
!!! 	duces performance-quality sheet music ; has only limited 


playback faci lities. $495. Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third 

St. , Cambridge , MA 02142. CP (Prem) 


Studio Session consists of two programs. an Editor and a Player, 

!!!!"2that produce music with six voices of digitized sound . 


- CRAMMED-FULL-DISKS! 1 
• We don't pad our disks! No dupes, no Systems, no Flndersl 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT • Nlllc Domain and Shareware 

Editor's Choices 


....Four Star Rated In MttcUser•••• 

0 7 Swi1cher, disk dump . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. S9 

0 29 Red Ryder, canmunications with cXx:umentation . . . . . $9 

0 131 Packit 111-2 RAM ci~ Hard Disk b'up (512K 00-y) . ... . $9 


Featured In ~ Magazine 

0 />{Jg. '86 86 Best d P.0.--Ccmmunications,utilities.games.Dll's $9 

0 A;x. 'ffl 106,119 Fm! ScreerlNrecke!S S<Mlf'S. pranlcs . ...... $18 

0 Jul. 'ffl 125 ~M~ Key;tring and sel€ded Fl<l¥; . . . $9 

0 />{Jg. 'ffl 132 Savioo: M~s Headrocrn. 'Z7 Oii's. fonts. demos $9 


Business Utilities 

D 76 PageMaker 10-40 terripates ..... S9 0 5 Code Cracking wldoc. FEdit . . . . . $9 

D 135 Best ri Business. Heme Finance . . S9 O 6,89 ResEdit: edit fonts & icons ... . . $18 

D 163 Dbases:mal. ir>.roory. (ptints) . $9 0 87 BASIC Compiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 


0 130 Disk Catalogger--0rganize disks . $9CAD/CAM
0159 CA!XAM. Mvarced Animation . $9 	 O BOOK: 150 pg. directory of disks . $7.95 

0 1 Yr. Membership: book. quarterly
Communication bulletins, plus many discounts . . . . . . $20
0 122,123 Vbtd War IV-complete BBS O Llb111 : Com ete set-195 disks .. $975

(hard cisk recommended, shartware) .. . $18 


Desk Accessories 
 SPECIAL OFFER! 
0 102 Best Oll's-utils. modem. Transfer . . $9 Any 5 Disks 
0 168 Use Fonts. Fkeys. DA's w/o install . $9 + Book + Bulletin
Fonts 
0 90 Boston II-laser qlty on lmgw1r . . . S9 ONLY 39.95 +$4 S/H 
0 133 Beier1y Hills-Sharpest lmgwrtr S9 - S4 (SID '°'"91) tor ~ , ~ « S2 (SS 

Games 	 ""1> w~ bool< rn,. ca. - odd - ... 
:::J 103 Best Games- Bil iards. Megaroids . S9 ErcJosed s_ __o,, D Oiocl< D VISA D MC 
:::J 126 S1ar Trek with sound & graphics . . . $9 
:::J 129 Roat in Zero Gr<Mly, Scarab d RA . S9 Cad Na ---- - - - Exp - 
:::J 134 "Vft-00 ri R:rtt.ro": cigilized sourds. $9 
0 136 Ca9ro ga-ne-lllocJ<ja'.:I<. Sets. et .. S9 ~ 

~Cldat. Slcles'oN. ~ .. . $18 N<rre - --------- 

0 151 Arlisb--Ma::Parf.il<e DA.. + more . $9 .'dct8ss ----- ------
0 161 Tal<O;J Head:J.D ari'natoo. 9:lJnd . . S9 

0 178 Moies:~ d NY. Et:(512K crit) . . $9 ~ s... - - Z'4l - 
Nudes For flee bulelln cln:le .-!er .vtce no. 5 

o 49,66 Girls! Adults only pictures .... $18 THE+PUBLIC+DOMAIN 

~~W~o~~~re~same c compiler ... S9 ISXC HANG E CAll NOW! 
Science 2074C Walsh Ave o.eix. 915 800-33Hl125 
~154 Eailhpct--<ta.v de!ailed ~gobes....:... s:_ Santa Clara. CA 9soso_ ~CA 408-496-062.,U 

·'~ 

Please circle 297 on reader service card. Please circle 5 on reader service card . 
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MINIFINDERS 
Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy. 
$89.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, 
MN 55430. CP (Dec 86) 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 
AST TurboScan is a 300 dpi scanner with sophisticated graphics 
!!!! 	software . Scans at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpl. SuperS

can software offers halftone, line art and mixed modes. 
"Virtual memory processing" lets you scan images too large 
to fit in RAM . $1899. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave .. Irvine, 
CA 92714. Requires 512K+ . SuperScan software included . 
NCP (Nov 87) 

CMS S·140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast. high-capacity SCSI hard 
!!!!! 	disk with a unity interleave and average access time of 18 

msec. Holds 140 M. Help, file transfer and tape backup 
commands built in. Hard Disk Partition is a useful DA that 
comes with a 6 ft. SCSI cable. $2995. CMS Enhancements. 
1372 Valencia Ave.. Tustin, CA 92680. (Jul 87) 

DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1 and 2M sizes. 
!!! 	Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 

300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs. 
512K, $395: 1M, $450: 2M, $545. Western Automation 
Laboratories, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307. (Feb 87) 

Data Frame 40XP is a very fast. very quiet 40-meg external SCSI 
!!!! 	hard drive. Comes with a good and complete set of utility 

software. About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires 
SCSI port, 512K+, new ROM . $1899. SuperMac Technol 
ogy, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. 

FX·20 Is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software. 
!!!! Reliable. and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a 

• Easy Installation via the chooser. 
• Supports sheet feeders • 3 bins. 
• Auto proportional word spacing, and 

micro character adjustment. 
• Fully justifies text to within 1 pt. 
• Follows the 'What you see Is what 

you get" philosophy. 
• User customizable for stylistic • Supports all applications that follow 

changes le. bold, underline, Italics. the Mac user interface guidelines. 

For inquiries: (604) 291-9121 
To Order: 800·663·6222 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

Please circle 139 on reader service card. 
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large, oddly shaped case. Requires SCSI port, 512K+, new 
ROM . $1199. General Computer. 215 First St. , Cambridge, 
MA 02142. (Feb 87) 

Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly 
!!!! 	noisy unit. Good utility software , but no backup yet. Requires 

cable and terminator ($80) . Requires SCSI port, 512K+, 
new ROM. $1299. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino. CA 95014. (Feb 87) 

MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits 
!!!!"2into the top half of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard drive case. 

Comes with HFS Backup and Eureka . Does not work with a 
Mac II. $1795. Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation. 
6204 Benjamin Rd ., Tampa, FL 33634. (Oct 87) 

MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20
!!!!! 	meg hard drive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable. 

Good utility software, including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI 
port, 512K+, new ROM . $1195. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd ., 
Tampa, FL 33614. (Feb 87) 

MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into 
!!!! 	an IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged 

keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $995. Dayna 
Communications. 50 S. Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT 84144. 
(Dec 85) · 

Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device 
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. 

GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia, MD 21046. 
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into 
!!!!"2digital waveforms•which can then be manipulated using the 

SoundCap software it comes with . Capable of truly stunning 
effects. Requires 512K+. $129.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle 
Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 55430. 

~,~ 
The Zericon -~~~~ 

Model 3600-D Plotter, 
Astounding price and 

performance forl ''"~ 

b	 _ i
... "" ·~_pnly $2295~~~-_;/'v_,- ·,~~~ '~ 

(' ~ '+°" ·' -· ,,: .,\ 

bricon darn to compatt value 

• Prk c1 a fu ll $1,COO lffi. than our 
nc::.:i:r~ compcriror. 

•Compatibilicy: opnaro v.it h :i.11 
popular CAD '°(~"ate supponing 
DM! Pl. "" 

• Spttd: ;u 7 inches per §«Ond, rhc 
lfOO.D offers the best pricie
pttfonn;ancc ratio in iu cbM. 

• llcpeatahilil)': .001inches as:surcs you 
oldr.awing quality 'fOl.l CU\ b: pt"oud ol. 

•Unique: X&.Y axis s...-.ilina: alLow~ you 
to alibr.uc to I pan in 10,t\l). kk::J 
bt- applkarioru whc:-ie ~ak is cn tical. 

• Vacuum papc hold down ~ro 
pnfm registr.:ation. 

CALL 1'0 W AND WE'U. SE1'D 
mu A FREE SAMPLE PLOT. 
(lll)4~J80 

Dealer inqu1nes mVlttd. 

44Zl f:.111~Sum ~~~F~~~~J-lJ-llLJJJM"'10flt. CA945J8 
... n. .. . .._ .. ___ 

( ;;-·1·•1.r 1 "~"' \ ..~ ' 
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. 
e_aomputer sales 

MAILORDER -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

• OPTIMA • DISCOVER 
• VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESSWORLDWIDE 

ORDERS ONLY PLEASE ... TOLL FREE 800-526-5313 
HARDWARE 

Apple 
Macintosh Plus 
Macintosh External SOOK 
Apple 3.5 Drive Platinum 
Macintosh SE w/ Keyboard 
Macintosh SE20 w/ Keyboard 
AST Research 
AST MacS6 
AST-PAK I MEG/ SE 
AST Turboscan 
Central Point 
SOOK Drive 
Covercraft 
Mouse Pad with Ground Cord 
Deluxe Carrying Case 
Kensington 
SystemSaver Mac 
Turbo Mouse 512/ Plus 
Turbo Mouse MacSE/ 11 
MacTilt/ Swivel 
Printer Muffler SO 
Koala Technologies 
Mac Vision 
MacMemory Inc 
TurboMax Accelerator 512E/ SE 
MaxPlus · 2MB 
MaxPlus · 2x4 
MaxPlus · 2x4-SE 
MaxPortSCSl/Mac 512K 
Mirror 
Magnum SOO Drive 

51649 
3 19 
319 

2 199 
2S49 

429 
3S9 

1499 

IS5 

14 
S9 

69 
S9 
S9 
29 
49 

199 

959 
339 
549 
609 
139 

229 

COMPLETE-READY-TO-RUN SYSTEMS 

Macintosh Plus Entry System 
System includes: 
•Macintosh Plus I Megabyte 
• I magewriter II with Cable 
•Mirror Tech SOOK 

External Drive 
• Maxell Diskettes Box of I 0 

SAVE OVER $900 
When ordering specify Package #8761 

•Computer Paper (Package of 500) 
• Covercraft Dust Covers for 

MacPlus and lmagewrite r 
•Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit 
• MacWrlte Word PrOCj'!SSOr 

NOW ONLY - $2499 
Suggested list Price $3450 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1Soft

list price 53622.00 Macin~osh SE Super System 

NOW ONLY $2699 System includes: 
• Macintosh SE with I Megabyte 

SAVE OVER $900 
'When ordering 

specify package #8719 

• Macintosh Keyboard and Mouse 
• Imagewriter II with Cable 
• Maxell Box of I 0 Diskettes 
• Covercraft Dust Cover 

for Macintosh 
• Covercraft Dust Cover 

for Imagewriter 
• Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit 

MODEMS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Pricing includes Modem Cable 
Apple 
Apple Personal Modem $319 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 319 
Smartmodem 2400 479 
Smartmodem 1200 Mac 

inc ludes Smartcom 399 
Prometheus 
Promodem 1200 Expandable 249 
Promodem 1200 Non-Exp 179 
Promodem 2400 Expandable 349 
Promodem 2400 Non-Exp 599 
Mac Pac ProCo m 39 
Mac Pac ProCom 39 
ware 

Apple MacTerminal 95 
Hayes SmartCom II 95 
Prometheus ProCom M 39 
Modem Cables 
Macintosh 128/ 512 19 
Macintosh Plus/ SE/ II 19 

SOFIWARE 
HyperCard 42 
MacDraw 149 
MacPaint 99 
MacProject 149 
MacWrite 99 
Switcher 15 

Radius 
Accelerator 
Accelerator with CoProcessor 
Thunderware 
Thunderscan Macl'ius 

MACINTOSH II 
Apple Hardware 
Macintosh II w/ ext Keyboard 
Macintosh II 40 w/ ext Keyboard 
Mac II Video Display Adapt 

795 
1195 

199 

$3149 
4399 

399 

When ordering 
above system 

w/ 20 Meg Hard Drive/ 
SE specify 

package #8720 

NOW ONLY 

$3319 

We stock all titles. Please call for pricing 
or send for ou r free catalog! 

HARD DRIVES 
Apple 
Hard Disk 20 
Hard Disk 40 
Hard Disk SO 
AST 
Fast-20 
AST 2000 20 + 20 Tape 
AST 4000 70 + 60 Tape 

$1119 
1689 
2659 

919 
1499 
4445 

Mac II Video Expansion Kit 
Mac II Monochrome Monitor 
Mac II RGB Monitor 
PC 5.25 Drive 
Mac II Drive Card 
AST Research 
AST Mac2S6 
AST !CP-2 Comm Processor 
AST ICP·4 Comm Processor 

129 
329 
799 
329 
109 

1079 
749 
799 

CMS 
20 Megabyte MacStack 
40 Megabyte MacStack 
80 Megabyte MacStack 
40 Megabyte TapeStack 
140 Megabyte Subsystem 
320 Megabyte Subsystem 

w/ Tape (5ms access) 
PCP 
MacBottom 20 Meg 

595 
895 

1335 
769 

2579 

9799 

S49 

MONITORS 
E-Machines 
Big Picture 
Sigma Designs 
Laserview 15" Mono(SE/ll) 
Laserview 19" Mono(SE/ II) 
Sony 
Multiscan RGB Analog 1302 (II) 
SuperMac 
SuperView ( HiRes MonoCard/ SE) 
Graphix (HiRes Mono Card/ll) 
19" Monochrome Monitor 

$1595 

1365 
1739 

699 

297 
379 

12SS 

Macintosh II 
Graphic System 

w I 40 Megabyte Hard Disk 

MacBottom 30 Meg 
MacBottom 45 Meg 
MacBottom 20 w/ Modem 
MacBottom 30 w/ Modem 
MacBottom 40 w/ Modem 
MacBottom 20S (Mac512) 
SuperMac 
Dataframe XP30 
Dataframe XP60 
Dataframe XP60 + 40 Tape 
Rodlme 
20 Plus 
45 Plus 

995 
12S5 
1029 
1169 
1465 
S75 

849 
1199 
1,779 

739 
1139 

Super Spectrum Color Card 
19" Color Monitor 
Radius 
Full Page Display (Mac ll ) 
Full Page (MacPl us/ SE/11) 

PRINTERS 
Apple lmagewriter II 
Apple lmagewriter Sheetfeeder 
Apple lmagewrite r LQ 
Apple Laserwriter 
Apple Laserwriter Pl us 
AST TurboLaser PS 
Brother Dynax21 
Orange Grappler MAC 
QMS· PS-800 (LaserConnection) 

1149 
2395 

1559 
1499 

$479 
179 

1099 
3799 
4499 

CALL 
399 

4095 

Suggested list price $796:?. 

NOW ONLY - $6199 When ordering spec ify pac kage #S790 

Systems includes: 
• Macintosh II Hard Disk 40 • Imagewriter II with Cable 
• Apple Extended Keyboard • Maxell Diskettes Box of 10 

with Mouse • Computer Paper ( 1600 Sheets) 
• Macintosh II Video Card • Covercraft Dust Cover for Mac II 
•Macintosh II Video Expansion Option and lmagewriter 
• Apple Color High-Resolution RGB Monitor •Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit 

Complete Ready-To-Run systems, no missing parts or cables, we 
guarantee it! lftlte systems abm1e do not meet your needs, please 
call and we will design a system to meet your specific needs. 

Internal Hard Drives 
Apple 
Hard Disk 20 MacSE/ll 
Hard Disk 40 Macl I 
Hard Disk 80 Macll 
CMS 
Pro 20 Macll (65ms) 
Pro 40 MacSE/ 11 (29ms) 
Pro 40 Macll Front Mount 
Pro 60 Macll 
Pro SO Mac II (26 ms) 
Rodime 
20 Plus MacPlus 
45 Plus MacPlus 
450 RX 45 Meg MacSE 
1000 RX 100 Meg Macll 
1400 RX 140 Meg Macll 

809 
1295 
2190 

509 
965 
965 

1095 
1219 

799 
1179 
1175 
2199 
2579 

NO·RISK 30·0AY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE If you're not 100% satisfied with any Hardware or Accessories purchased from CDA Computer Sales , we will refund your purchase price 100%no questions asked! 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT We support our customers with knowledgable technicians on all products we sell. ORDER VIA TELEPHONE· Toll·Free 800.526-5313. in N.J. 201-728-8080 
ORDER VIA MAIL · Wri!e: COA Computer Sales P.O. Box 648. West Millerd. NJ 07480. Please Include lull name, address, phone number. ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE'S ELECTRONIC MALL· 24 hours a day! GO COA 
FREIGHT . UPS ground shipping ·add 2% of total order (S3.50 minimum): APO/FPO· add 4% (S4.50 minimum). Alaska. Hawaii. PR add 6% (S6.50 min.). Two-Day Delivery. Overnight Delivery and Foreign 
Orders Please Call. CUSTOMER SERVICE · 201-728-8082 9am-5pm EST. EXPANDED HOLIDAY HOURS· Nov. & Dec. · Mon.-Fri. 9am·12pml Sat. 10am6pm/Sun. 12pm·6pm. 

A 
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MINIFINDERSGa ~ 

MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The 
!!!! board has 256 ki lobit chips . User installable . Not compati

ble with existing big screens or internal hard disks. and can't 
be expanded further . $399. Dove Computer Corp ., 1200 
North 23rd St.. Wilmington, NC 28405. (Jun 87) 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily 
!!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-position ing device. 

Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows 
concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp., 
777 State St. Extension , Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86) 

MacTllt/MacTllt SE is a Mac (and external drive) holder that 
! !!! allows a full range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this 

well made unit is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron. 
PO Box 17013. Minneapol is. MN 55418. 

MacVlslon is a digiti zer that uses an ordinary video camera for 
! ! ! ! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects. 

Easy to use and well documented. $349.95. Koala . 269 Mt. 
Hermon Rd .. Scotts Valley, CA 95066. 

Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video 
!!!! cameras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 

dpi images (in Postscript) . Requi res 512K+. Digitizer with 
Magic software. $399.95 ; LaserMagic software . $49 .95. 
New Image Technology, 10300 Greenbe lt Rd .. Seabrook, 
MD 20706. NCP (May 87) 

Mlgent Pocket Modem is a 300/1200 baud portable modem 
!!!..., about the size of a 3 x 5 index card . Comes bundled with 

MacTerm 2.0. Borland's telecom DA. Manual is confusing. 
and tech support is minimal. $259. Migent, 865 Tahoe 
Blvd ., Incline Village. NV 89450-6062. (Nov 87) 

Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the 
!!!! ...,bottom of the mouse like a roller skate . freeing it up to glide 

over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at 

three strategic points. Mouse glides faster and saves on 
mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software, 21115 
Devonshire St. . Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase 
!!!! the efficiency of your mouse wh ile helping to keep it clean . 

Pad comes in a variety of colors . Particularly useful in the 
typical office desktop environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 
St. Helena Hwy.. St. Helena, CA 94574. 

One Plus One is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac 
! ! !!...,Plus. Adds 1 megabyte of RAM to the 1M already there. 

Simple one-evening project. Includes MacBreeze, an excel 
lent small fan . Requires Mac Plus. $395. Levco. 6160 Lusk 
Blvd .. San Diego, CA 92121. (Aug 87) 

PhoneNET is an AppieTalk-compatible network. Network can be up 
! !!!!to 3000' in length. In-place. unused phone cabling can be 

used for network. and can be combined with AppleTalk on 
same network. $49 per node. Farallon Computing, 2150 
Kittredge St. . Berkeley, CA 94 704. (Dec 86) 

SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM 
! !!..., upgrades. Should be dealer installed but can be (carefully) 

user insta lled . SuperRam 2 includes RAM adaptor module, 
1-meg memory module, modified power cable, jumper and 
fan . SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two 1-meg 
memory modules. Not compatible with most big screens. 
$499 . SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain 
View. CA 94043. (Oct 87) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, 
!!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run 

through the lmageWriter. producing high-quality digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created 
or afterward . $249. Thunderware , 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 
94563 . 

We RENT Mac Software .." 6Macst 0 reT~ ~=~~?,;;'· ~ I 
National 800-847-0026 '-...~ ~ ~ 

Ask about our frequent renter program I / _JI m 

We'll match any software rental P.rice in this issue. 
Wo have tw.mdreds or other tucs avallablo lor the Mac. If you don1 see what you want • canus I 

Ac:eossory Pak 1 or Art Grabber 8.80 Mac Golf 9.1 0 
Accounting Pac.Qgos Call Mac: Labe1-r 8.80 
Banory Pa~ 8.80 Mac Ughtr.ing 14.80 
Bulk Maller 18.70 Medal 01 l egaJ Olclioml'f t3.30 
BvsJnoss Flltvlslon 56.25 Mac: Mat Book (&JI volumes 1 • 6) 25.47 
Calendar Maker or Cert.fteale Maker 8.80 Mac: Pub'isher & Mac Publisher 11 CaU 
Clic;k Art, Effects, Leners, PubBcation1 (each) 8.80 Mac SpeU Right or M.ic Spell + 13.85 
Consul!anl 28.80 Mac 3 D 3 t.8 1 
Copy II Mac B.BO Mac Tracks 8.80 
Championship Bo 11lng or Baseball B.80 Mac !he Kn lfo 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts, Ripper) Cati 
Crlcko1 Graph 27.90 Max RAM Ma11 PR1NT 8.80 
Davlncl (Wo hovo lhom a.Ill) Call Micro Ptannor Plus 72.00 
Dollars and Sonso 1 e. 70 More 34.69 
Ooublo Hollx 60.50 Musicworks or Vldoowork1 13.19 & 14.15 
Excel 52.75 OmnislllPlus 57.12 
FWomllko r Plus 36.50 OvorVue 35.80 
Fluent Fonts, Fonlaallc, Fonl Explorer, Call Picture Bue or Po111rmaker 8.80 

L•Hr Fonts, Superfcnts, UltraFontt.. . Ca.II Pinball ConsUuctlon Set 8.80 
Ferrari Grand Prix or Flight Simula tor 8.80 Oukk Disk, Quick Word, Oulc.k Palnl (each) 8.80 
Full Palnl 13.56 Ready S.t Go Can 
Gato, OrbilCH'. or Gridwars 8.80 Sm&rt A.Janna 8.90 
Hilla 49.50 Super Paint 13.•o 
lntoc:om g..nes Call Terrpo 15.36 
luerS?OO' 15. 16 Thunde1'Can 4 1.60 
Key&1roke 64.68 Wiii Wrl1er 8.80 
Kld'1 Time 8.80 Wrile Now or Word HandlGr Can 
L1nguag0& (Asm, Basie, Z Basie, C. Cobol, Call Works 37.90 

E•porflsp, Fonran, TML Pascal, etc.) Call Acceuorlos 
Mlcrosofl Chatt, Fiio, Mulliplan, Word Call Cables • we • tock moat Mac cablts Call 
Mac Anack e.eo Carrying Caaea for all Macs Ca.II 
Mc Cad 62.56 1 O Boxed Sony Disks 10.95 
Moac ChaJltngor or Mac Command 8.80 BOOk External Odvot (double sided) L6.§_50 
Mac Draft 33.84 Upgrades & Power Supp Bo~d Repal~ Call 
Ma.c Craw 32.47 20 Mog SCSI Hard Disk 695.00 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ Tii atoro logo b a trademark of MacStore, Inc., the apple logo• trade~ rtt at ApP9 Comp.

~ In 800 222 1537 Altertoneaskoperatorlor 
~ Texas • • extension 993265 •~*•· 
~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 ',JI!' Md 

Avery. The world's first supplier of labels specif
ically designed fordesktop laser printers. 

Available wherever computer and 
office supplies are sold. Ask for product 
numbers 5260, 5261 and 5262. 

Call (800) 535-3232, X30 for the 
nearest dealer in your area. 

AVERY 

Please circle 165 on reader service card . Please circle 138 on reader service caro. 
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HARDWARE/ADD-ON-BOARDS 


Save Time with a MAC20 or MAC20MX 
68020 Mac upgrades from $595.00 

• User Installable (clip-on, requires no soldering or cutting} 
• Up to 10 Times faster for business & scientific uses 
• Support for all Major Languages 
• Optional 1 or 4 Megabytes of Add-on Memory 
• Optional 68881 Math Co-processor 
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee • 6 Month warranty 
Novy Systems Inc., 69 Ravenwood Ct., Ormond Beach, Fl 32074, [904] 427·2358 
(Req.iires Mac512 Emanced or MacPlus.) 

ONE MEGABYTE SIMMS/ACCUSIMMS 
Upgrade your Mac Plus. SE. or Mac II by Two 
Megabytes for $575. These Simm Modules are 
the newest stale of the art plug-ins. Accu 
Simms let you create bigger data bases. spread 
sheets. and documents.with plenty of memory 
lellover. Lifetime guarantee against manufac· 
luring defects. (Dealer Inquiries welcome). 
OMS Data Memory Systems 
Box 785 
Middleton, Mass 01949 
(617) 683-2325 Visa or Master Card etc. 

MEMORY/SCSl/68881 UPGRADE 
Upgrade your Mac yoursell! With the MacGuslo 
I. you get a total of 1 Meg and a SCSI port 

MacGusto II, usinq 1Meg chips, has a total of 

2.5 Megs and a SCSI port, plus a 68881 

coprocessor socket! No memory included, 

soldering required. MacGusto 1-$160. Mac· 

Gusto 11-$219, plus shipping. 

MAC ADVANCE 

P.O. Box 186 

Chanhassen, MN 55317 

(815)229-5023 


HURDLER 
Add-on board for the Macintosh IL and SE that 
interfaces to the 1/0 Channel (68K), PC Bus 
(8080) or the STD Bus. Developers with ex
isting hardware or peripherals can quickly and 
easily connect lo the new generation of Macin· 
toshes. From the creators of MacForth. Call for 
info or technical data sheet. Price $229 lo $499. 
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS 
4701 Randolph Rd. #12 
Rockville, MD 20852 
1-800 Forth OK (367-8465) 

BAR CODE 


BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS 
Bar code and magnetic stripe (credit card} read 
ers for the Apple Macintosh are available sepa
rately or in a single compact unit. All readers 
connect between the keyboard and the Macin· 
losh.and require no additional software or port. 
A powerful but simple program for print ing 
Code 39 bar codes is also available. 
TPS ELECTRONICS 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto. CA 94303 
(415)856-6833 
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COMM UNI CATIONS 

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HP30001 
With Mac2624. your Macintosh emulates the 
HP2624, HP2392, HP2394 block mode CRTs. 
running HP3000 software reliably and elegant
ly. Mac2624 implements all HP modes,param 
eters, keyboard features. and display characler
islics within the ingenious .Macintosh mouse 
menu, command-key environment. lnlelligenl, 
ultra-fast file lransfer, text graphics conversion 
options. 
TYMLABS CORPORATION 
21 1 East 71h Street 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512)478-0611 

DISKETTES 


QUALITY DISKETTES 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
31h'' DS-DD 
100% Certified 
Lifetime Warranty 
Major Mfg. 

regularly ... . ....... $1.37 ea. 
5112 DSDD 35¢ ea. 
Colors: Green Red 

$159Yellow Orange Grey! ea. 

Shipping $4 per 100 diskettes 

Order by phone or send your check to: 


AMERICAL GROUP 

(818) 906-1132 
14200 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 201 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mac User 
Marketplace . 

To place your ad 
call (212) 503-5115 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


Many New Products for Power Computing! 

20Mb HD for Lisa 2 or Mac XU RAM Upgrades/ HFS 


Full Technical & Networking Support Available! 


Call our Toll Free Hotline for Latest Product Info. 
Dafax Hotline • 800•782•7823 

Orders & Info 800•323•1751 
In Penn. Call 215•574•0357 
Dafax•14 North Dr.,Malba NY 11357 

•'I • · I• 

ONB·STOP SERVICB 
for the Macintosh Business System 

Customized bundle softwarettiarct.vare 

packagesfor desk!oppublishing,comrru
nications,office and dala base manage

mellland smallbusiness accounting. 


Authorized Dealer for: 

Centram Rea!Data 


Megagraphics Dove 


Pacific Prime Trading co. 
2612 Artesia Blvd. #B 

Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

(213) 376-5820 
FAX:(213)871·21 12 •EasyirltEIC050242 
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ENGINEERING 


MICROPROCESSOR DEVELOPMENT 
Macintosh-based absolule cross-assemblers 
and edilor for popular MPUs: • 68HC t 1 
1802/05 • 6805/HCOS/146805 • 68041HC04 
COPS400 • 6800/01 /02/03/08 630116303 
·~ • 004&C48'491SO • 0051/CS1f.i2 
• 6502/C02/COO Fast. Macros and conditional 

ass·y supported. Generates S or Hex records. 

US$99.95 each (specify MPU series)+ $4s/h. 

Literature avail. MCN/COD/Check. 

MICRO DIALECTS, INC. 

Dept MU11 , PO Box300t4 

Cincinnati. OH 45230 

513-271-9100 


GENERAL 


YOUR MAC SOURCE 

Datalram&-30, 60, XP from SuperMac Tech

nology. We are your source for all the most 

popular Macintosh producls. including solt

ware,diskenes. peripherals, Mac cases. books, 

networking and consulling. Prinling and type

setting available. Call us today! 

YOUR MAC SOURCE 

5600 Roswell Rd. Prado N. 

Suile 264 

Atlanta, GA 30342 

(800)367-7552; (404)843-2267 


INSURANCE 


INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 

Saleware provides fu ll replacement of hard

ware, media and purchased software. As little 

as $39 a year provides comprehensive cover

age. With blanket coverage, no lists of equip

ment are needed. One phone call does ii all! 

Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 lo 5). 

SAFEWAAE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

2929 N. High Slreet. P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus, OH 43202 

(800)848-3469 (NAT) or 

(614)262-0559 (OH) 


MEMORY 

UPGRADES 


MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade your 128K MAC to 512K, 1024K or 
2048K of memory. Factory flow solder tech 
niques used for high reliability. Upgrade kits 
also available for the MAC PLUS, MAC SE and 
the MAC II. 180 day warranty. SCSI ports and 
BOOK internal drives wilh 128K ROM's are also 
available. Cal l for pricing and information. 
Dealer inquires are welcome. 
MAC MEMBRAIN 
P.O. Box 1566 
Evanston, WY 82930 
800-443-0759 

RAM 
BOARD 

2, 4, or 8 Megabyte 
MacPlus, SE, Mac II 

1 Year Warranty 

Gall for Low Prices 
DayStar Digital, Inc. 

5556 Atlanta Highway 
Flowery Branch, GA 30542 

(404) 967-2077 
CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 
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NETWORKING 

PhoneNET SYSTEM 
The PhoneNET Syslem creales an AppleTalk 
nelwork wilh lhe convenience. added distance. 
and flexibilily of lelephone wire. PhoneNET 
supports AppleTalk, and can use standard tele
phone cabling. even existing wiring. Compo
nents of the system include the PhoneNet PLUS 
Connector. lhe PhoneNET StarController. the 
TrafficWalch network analysis package, and the 
PhoneNET CheckNET desk accessory. Please 
conlact us for adealer near you. 
FARALLON COMPUTING 
2150 Kittredge Slreet 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415)849-2331 

ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Kinetics provides Ethernel hardware and soft- · 
ware for all Macinlosh compulers. Products 
include: 
• FaslPalh:An AppleTalk -Elhernel galeway. 
• EtherSC: A SCSl-Elhernet controller. 
• EtherPorl SE: An internal Ethernet option 
card for lhe Macintosh SE. 
All products are AppleTalk software compati
ble. Support lor TCP/IPand olher prolocols is 
available. 
KINETICS. Inc. 
2500 Camino Diablo Suile 1tO 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
(415)947-0998 

Advertising Rates 
and Information: 

Mac User 
Marketplace 

MacUser Marketplace is 
a special economical 
section 
for product and service 
listings. 

Advertisements are 
grouped by category and 
sold by column inches. 
Second color option 
available. 

Standard Directory List
ings are also available for 
a minimum of 3 issues at 
$225.00 per issue 
($675 .00 tot.al)_ 

For additional informa
tion call 212-503-5115. 

PERIPHERALS 


00 fil (!'!"' (!'!@~ ~<!l) [f'\VTM 
Fonnallr_!>{aoSoft <if 

Your Hardware 
Mail Order Alternative 
EVEREX Hard Drives 
SCSI 1 Year Warranty 

EMAC-20D 20 Meg. $599 
EMAC-40D 40 Meg. $995 
EMAC-60T 60 Meg. $839 

3.3 Meg/Min. Formats on the ny , 

MncLuggugc™ by JIO Design 
Mac SE Carrying Case $83.95 
MacPlus Carrying Case $64.95 

Ergolron 
Maclilt & Mactill SE $58.95 
Mouse Cleaner 360" $13-45 

T r ip p Lite 
SK6-6 Sur e Protector $34.95 

CA[[ '.Now! 
216-543-1952 


No Hidden Costs 

Valley Computers VISA 
16744 W. Park Circle 
Clrngrin Palls, 0)-144022 MC 
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PLOTTERS 


Plot-It 
Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, 

MacProject, MacPaint, etc. 

on Apple, Hewlett Packard, 


Houston Instruments 

plotters; A- E sizes. Accu

rate engineering, architec


tural, and color. $125 

Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 


Los Alamos, NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 
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SOFTWARE/ 

BUSINESS 


PAYROLL-GENERAL LEDGER 
CheckMark PAYROLL & AMS GENERAL 
LEDGER are full -fealured accounting programs 
for St95 ea. PAYROLL calculales all employer 
and employee taxes. Prints checks & W-2s. 
User modiliable tax tables. GENERAL LEDGER 
has extensive report ing capabilities. Profit cen
lers. budgeting, p1evious year balances. Per
forms in business-like. straighl forward man
ner. Demo's $15. 
CHECKMARK SOFlWARE, INC. 
P.O. Box 860 
Fort Collins. CO 80522 
(800)426-2466 exl. 338 

BUSINESS 


OMNIS 3 + APPLICATIONS 

OmmniPay - A lotal payroll accounling pro

gram for any size company. Does all Gov'I re 

ports. handles 401 (k) and mulliple stales. User 

modified lax !ables. deduction fields. and more. 

In use for 2+years. $79.95. Omnimailer - A 

mailing listmanager with no limits.Signals du

plicale names S49.95.Add $3.00 S&H for each 

library. 

JANAC ENTERPRISES 

PO BOX 394 

Hebron, IL 60034 

(81 5)648-2492 


Business-TOOLS •• for Omnis 3+ 

The How-To approach lo learning Omnis 3+. 

A complele cuslomer/inventory/invoicing ap

pl icalion demonstrales lhe best Omnis tricks

Arrays, EDWC.Menu's and more-to use in your 

own programs. The mysleries of Omnis ex

plained lor only $299.95 Money-Back Guaran

lee. MCN 

WORKING COMPUTER 

PO Box 86602 

San Diego, CA 92138 

(619)483-1453 


BUSINESS & HOME ACCOUNTING 

Pybls, Rcbls, Billing, Banking, P & L. Net 

Worth, Lists. Purchase Order, Rcbl & Pybl in

voices. Ti!JC Reports. Credilor & Cl ient Acct's. 

lnvenlory. up lo 5sales taxes.more. Tracks up 

to 7enterprises. personal & Sched Aexpenses 

& income. up lo 10 bank accts. Pkg ideal for 

concurrent small business & home. Don'I let 

the $59.95 price fool you. 512e & up w/HD. 

NCP . 

A.H. NUSSELL SR. 

1606 NW 21st SI. 

Gainesville. FL 32605 

(904)372-0066 No Chg Cards 


Business Management 
INVue is a fl exible template for the relational 
database. OverVUE. Ideal for service busi 
nesses. INVuemainlains clienl and vendor 
data. generates invoices. manages receivables. 
payables. scheduling and equipmenl files. Nu
merous user-cuslomizedreporls. Free Bro 
chure. Demo $24.95. INVue wilhoul OverVUE 
$199.95 
HindSighl 
P.O. Box 11608 
Oenver. CO 80211 
(303)458-6372 

4TH DIMENSION '" PROGRAMS 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SOFlWARE 
for MEDICAL LEGAL & SALES PROFES
SIONALS • Point of sale • General Ledger 
• Inventory • Telemarkeling • Direcl Mail 
• Cost Analysis Generic modules from S499 
Cuslomizing available. ALSO CMS and DATA
Frame from $579 &$699 VISA & MC accepted. 
MacSolulions 
241 121h St 
Delmar. CA 920 14 
(619) 48t -0479 

COMMUNICATIONS 


Telefolders 

A national 

:::': ... ,..._. ~ electronic 
information._...--.om... seivice for 

--~ Mac users 
~....  only. 

CM sdlw<re las ycu Ma: <nl rrlXim 

=~~~~ rrerus. BroM;e, L'*3J ard OOMbli, 'Mtt1 

jJst a cXil cA lhe rTDJSe. !'ob amnards b 

learn, no l)?rr,i IO oo. CNer ooe 'ff!JiJf okl. 


$49.95 gets yoo a ~ slar1J kit. 

a::ress tine il:txled 

~ CooxxalXx1. '2!J7 Gana:1a Dr, 

~ CA OCfill, (400) 683-92Xl. 
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TextTerm+Graphics 
New, fast DEC VT100 and 


Tektronix (4014, 4105) 

terminal emulator. Reverse 

scrolling, file shipping, built 

in editor, high quality color 


printing/plotting, large 

screens. $195 

Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 


Los Alamos, NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 
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MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR 
MAC-3000 provides users wilh full terminal 
emulalion of a Hewlett-Packard 2392 ABlock 
Mode Terminal. Featuresalso include Macter
minal compatibilily for theIBM 3278 and OEC 
VTt02 terminals. Addilional features are key 
equivalenls for HP screen commands file lrans
fers. extended screen memory, mouse orienl
ed cursor posilioning and more. Retail price 
$150.00 
THE NETWORKERS 
8 Mariposa Ave. 
San Anselmo. CA 94960 
(415) 454-7067 

COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 


Mac~ntlre 3D Image Design 

MacEntire '" Calalog updated weekly. Lalesl & 

greatesl hardware & software for 3D graphic 

design/i lluslralion. We rent. lease various in 

puVoulpul devices. plot PICT Files (A-E size). 

specialize in IGES file conversions and sales/ 

support of MGMStation •• software. (New in

slruclion book. Inside MGMS/a/ion $19.95) 

Details: send self addressed stamped #10 

envelope. 

MacAlt 

230 11 Moullon Pkwy, Sle C-1 

Laguna Hiiis. CA 92653 

Phone: (714) 951-9323 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

f;,liR..w.Atl
Each issue of Click & Clip'" is packed wi lh Business, Seasonal, Sports & many timely 
Illustrations. Send check to:Studio Ad Art, P.O. Box 18432·52 Las Vegas, NV 89114. 
1issue $39.95; 2 issues S67.00; 4 issues (full year) $124.50. 
Orders Ont Call 800 235-6646 ex1 .227; In Calif. BOO 235-6647 same ex1. 
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Interactive Postscript 

EDUCATIONAL 

POWER MATH 
PowerMath is computer algebra for the Macin
tosh. Type your problem, using conventional 
malh notation, and PowerMath will solve your 
calculus, algebra and matrix problems. Power
Math does factorials, summations, simultane
ousequations, plots. Taylor series trigonome
try and allows unlimited number size. Ifs your 
malh slave for $100. 

EMULATION 

llT IN A MACe -NEW VERSION 2.5 
Aun Apple II software on a Mac and still use 
DAs and Cul &Paste to the Clipboard.Transfer 
Apple II disks to the Mac by cable or phone. 
Use UniDisks directly with Mac drives. Convert 
AppleWorks or any Apple II data file into 
standard Mac tex1 files. Develop sottware using 
Apple II Basic and ML Full 65C02 debugging 
system built-in. Not copy protected. $149.95 

CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP. 
2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 
Houston, TX 77098 

Program Pos!Script •• inleraclively over Apple
Talk using the PostHaste •• integrated pro
gramming environment Full-featured editor. 
separate error message capture window, & fast 
up-loader with no file size limit Greal for the 
beginner. essential for !he serious Postscript 
programmer! $59.95 
MICRO DYNAMICS, LTD., Dept.LI 
8555 Sixteenth Street. Suite 802 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(800)634-7638 or (301 )589-6300 

MACPALETIE 
MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print 
multicolored pictures and text from existing 
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II. 
MacPalette will colorprinl existing documents 
from MacDraw, MacDratt, MiniCad, MacProj
ect, MacWrite. Jl\l.Z, Microsott Chart, Word, 
etc. (not MacPaint). II prints black as true black 
inslead of mixing ablack. $69. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 OR (504)649-0484 

DEVELOPMENT 

TOOLS 


AUTOMATED FLOW CHARTS 
NSChart creates structured flow charts from a 
simple POL. Just right the POL, NSChart takes 
care of everything else including graphics, siz
ing and texl placemen!. NSChart uses NASS! 
SHNEIDERMAN structured diagrams. Easy to 
create, even easier lo revise! Source code to 
POL translatorsavailable. 
SILTRONIX, INC. 
P.O. Box 82544 

San Diego, CA 92138 , 

(800) 637-4888 (619) 541 -2502 


Mac User 

Marketplace 


Standard directory list

ings available for a mini

mum of 3 issues at 

$225.00 per issue ($675 


total). 

Call (212) 503-5115 


EDUCATIONAL 

ALGEBRA HOMEWORK TUTOR 
Revolutionary HomeworkTulor•• lets you do 
your Algebra homework or classwork on aMac. 
Checks each step you enter, gives hints. poses 
practice problems, solves and explains exam
ples, and prints completed homework. Easy 
editing, Standard Mac Interface, and too much 
more lo tell. Send for free brochure. 
MISSING LINK SOFTWARE 
Box 3280 
South Amboy, NJ 08879 
(201)721-2569 

SOFTWARE FOR KIDS 
With MATCH-ON·A·MAC 

your prc-K to 2nd grader can 
work wi th 11 entertaining games 
matching letters, numbers, pic
tures, shapes and quantities. A 
unique Lesson Plan option allows 
you to individualize each com
puter sess ion. Al so includes a 
Report Card option and manual. 
128K or larger. $39.95, $2.50 s/h. 

Teach Yourself 
by Computer Software 

2128 W. Jefferson Road 
Pittsford, NY 14534 
(716) 427-7065 
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FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL 

CATALOG 

Featuring: MICROGRADE - grade keeping. 

Easy course set-up, large class size. 100 as

signments, personalized grading. Printsstalis

tics/various reports. MICROTEST II • create, 

update, generate and store exam materials. 

Easy question entry, large data-base, multiple 

test versions. separate answer keys. $95 each. 

$5 demos. AND MORE MAC TITLES! 

CHARIOT SOFTWARE GROUP 

3659 India Street MU#2 

San Diego, CA 92103 

(BOO)CHARIOT (619)298-0202 


Best Testing System! 
l!.l(R•Tl!ST brings-dc.sktop pllbli bing to 
test 11ene111lionl Com6ining g111phlcs, 
word processiog, and daUibtie 
m~mcnt; LXR•TES'I' enables y.ou to 
produce te11ts easier and better than 
ever • we guarantee it! E\'CIYOllC'lhal 
rrequcnlly generate.< tests ~.._ the 
prO<lucllvjty LXRoTl!ST can bring. See 
why l,XR•TEST has been claimed as the 
'"best educational testing tool on the 
~,.. 
• 11oglc eXtenslon Resources 

9651-C Business Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173Q-45J.7 
(714) 980-0046 
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Sand check or m.o. to: 
Studio Zaro 

6212 Samuall Blvd,. Suite 163 
Dallas, TX 76228 

or call 1- 800-762-9222 axt. 933 
with VISJ .. MC, or AX numbar l"Gady. 

Orbital 
A SpaceFlight Simulator 
b!:J Dale M. Greer 

Mane1uvar, rczndazvous, & dock 
in an altarabla gravitational 
anvlronmant 

Not Copy Protactadl 
512K Minimum 
$34.95 U.S. plus 
$3 s/h No, Am.. $8 ov11rs11as 
Taxa:s ra:sldant.5 add $2 :sala:s tax 
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COMPUTER: applications. Inc. 
12813 Lindley Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27614 
(919) 856-1411 

ENGINEERING 


FORTRAN/MCFACE 3.0/MATLAB 
McFa<:e--{;omplete Mac interlace as standa
lone subroutine. Rapid access to DAs, file han 
dling, editing, dialogs, printing, $40. Mac
MATLAB-interactive. programmable linear 
algebra program with 20/30 plotting using 
McFace. MuIiiplies, inverts matrices. finds 
eigenvalues, roofs of polynomials. etc., $50. 
Tools 3.0 - documented modular source code 
for complete editor, $119. 
MCFACEWARE 
1310 N. Broadway 
Urbana, IL 61801 
(21 7)328-5842 

MGMSTATION-PRO CAD FOR 
MAC 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high powered 
CAO program for the Mac similar to Autocad. 
MGMStalion boasts over 140 powerful func 
tions including: 'X:f coordinate, polar or digital 
data input, 100 power zoom, accuracy to 4dec
imals, tangen1 drawing tools and much more! 
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 

MINICAD 3.0 
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsott boasts 1000 power 
zoom, internal symbol library, 40 layers. auto
dimensioning, double line tool. clip/add/inter
sect polygons tools, object snap, fillet & trim 
lines tools, object sizer and locator, 9 decimals 
accuracy, lull 2D and 30 modes and more. 
MiniCard reads MacDraw, and MacDratt files. 
$495. Demo available. 
COMPSEAVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 

ENGINEERING SOFTWARE 
Free 56 pg. catalog and application guide. AC 
Circuit Analysis • DC Circuit Analysis •Sig
nal Processing •Active Filter Design 
•Passive Filler Design• Root Locus• Trans
fer Function Analysis • Logic Simulation 
• Scienlilic, Engineering <.ndFinancial Graph
ics. Visa/MC Accepted. 
BV Engineering 
2200 Business Way Suite 208 
Riverside, California 92501 
714-781-0252 
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ENGfNEERING 

Digit.al Logic Schematlc/Slmulation 
LogicWorks"' 

Standard rea tures: 
• simulates a " Iive:" circuit on sc reen. 
• user·dcfl ncd device symlx>I> and logic. 
• creates and simulates PKOMs and Pl.As. 
• nelllsl and componcnl llsl ou lpul. 
• Includes libraries or 7400 and LS I devices 

and analog >ymbols •199 
0 
95 U.S. 

Programmable Logic Development 
LPLC '" 

New Ftom Capilano Computing 
LPLC " allows ahardwa re designer lo eAp ress a 
circ uil In a high · IC\~ I language. lhen 
aulomallcally produces optimal code lo burn 
a PAL '" or other programma ble logic device. 
LPLC Fea t ures: 
• Pa>eal ·llke language allows binary and 

Integer aprtSSions. stale· transitions and 
lruth tables. ' 299.95 U.S. 

Capilano 
Computinq 
545-IOB!h N.E. Suife 6 
Bellevue. WA 98004 
(604) 669·6343 

loglcWorlU is distributed by llonsu 
11.te lnt~ Isa lr.kkmart. lictmcd to Apple Compuler. Inc. 
11•cl>rirw b" tr11d emark o( N>PI( Computer. Inc . 
PAL b ai lr.tdemark of MonoUthlc 11 t: m0t'lts. Inc. 
LoglcWettM and LPLC ~IC l~ma1 b of GtpUAno 

Com!>'lllng SY$1Cms Ltd . 
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CIVIL & STRUCTURAL 
Fully inleraclive analysis programs lor 2-0 
frames. trusses. beams: FRAME MAC. BEAM 
MAC. BEAM MAC II. Slruclure, shear. moment 
dell. diagrams. oulpullexl. more.$145 lo S595. 
Demo available.NEW: MacCOGO lor geometric 
&structural properties ol shapes:$145. Money 
back guaranlee. Traditional COGO coming 
soon. 
EREZ ANZEL SOFTWARE 
113 McCabe Crescent 
Thornhill, Onlario L4J 2S6 Canada 
(416) 738-4601 

ENTERTAINMENT/ 
GAMES 

Tired of Arcade Games? 
Now - nine, real simulations: 
' Rommel's DESERT WAR 0 MIOWAY or THE 
SOLOMONS (carr ier actions) ' BAR BARIAN in 
Rome's West or EAG LES in !he East 
• WESTERN CAMPAIGNS or ARMY OF NO. 
VIRGINIA (Civil War) 0 NORWEGIAN SEA or 
U.S. invasi on in RED STARS (Us/Soviet 
clashes). Great lor solilaire. $34.95 each or 
$64.95 tor two. 
•SJp Enterprises 
PO Box 246 
McHenry, IL 60050 

GRAPHIC ASTROLOGY 
Accurate. easy to use. GA calculates. displays 
and prints chart and other data. Basic Version 
$39.50. Advanced Version $129.50. lnlroduc
ing the Gamma Version $199.50. Faster. uses 
more of MacToolbox. Mulliple Windows, more 
options and documents. Converts to MacPaint. 
Supports Laser & Mac II. VISNMC OK! Info on 
request. 
TIME CYCLES RESEARCH 
27 Dimmack Rd. 
Waterford, CT 06385 
(203) 444-6641 

FINANCIAL 

NEW!FORINVESTORS 
Make more profits wilh PROFITS! Better lrade 
enlry andexit liming with last, powerful, flexi ble 
technical analysis and charting program. Trend 
and momentum studies include moving aver
ages, MACO. stochastics. VA. OBV. RSI, point 
& figure charts. and more. Loaded wilh fea
tures. MCNISA ACCEPTED. 
Button-down Sollware 
P.O. Box 19493 
San Di ego, CA 92119 
Orders & lnlo. (800)628-2828 ext. 403 

, 
FONTS 

D OWNLOADABLE 
L ASE R W RITER F ONTS 

FOR SCIENCE 

FOR FOREIGN LANOUAOE TEXTS 

M~vw ciE1St 9ca, n~<.~iO.Sw 'AxV.~ o<; 
~~tcz!SriA1;:1:CZLSN 

ALLOTYPE TYPOGRA PH!CS 
16(X) PACKARD ROAD SUITE 5 

ANN ARBOR, MI ClllOAN 48104 
(313) 663-1989 

Compatible with 111 Mxintosh sysicrru 
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"FONTagenlx" •• 
4 volumes of dot·motrix display fonts 

s2995 ea. (all 4 at sgg50
) 

"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION'"" 
22 foreign Longuoge fonts on d~k 

s49so 
"LASERgenlx" •• 

Downloodoble Loser rants 
(Text font&. NfW Exlended Cyrillic) 

s32so 
ALL ORDERSADD 53 S&H, CA ADD 6% TAX 

DEVONIAN
tl'\Ln""'li".INTERNATIONAL 
~~SOFTWARE 

COMPANY 
P.O. Box 2351 

(714) 621-0973 Montcloir. CA91763 
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Bullets & Boxese 
~ • • o f::.. 23/si & t:. ~ t 
e ooo •••••_. 
-t- tOi+ ... t t ... .,,.. v 

$39 Prepaid only, MC & V'ISa 
Shipping S3 USA/Canada 

Ask about Custom Logos 

Caseys' Page Mille 
6528 S . Oneida Ct. 
E nglewood, CO 80111-USA 
(303) 220-1463 
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FONTS 

Cct o P'ACll.-1.IP'T w11h ~ 

Complementary Type ~ 
High quallly PoSlSc:rlpt (on1s ... automall· I 
cu lly downloodablC' .. . not copy protected. ti 
Discount avallablc on the set o r 7 disks. Ii 
\Ve suppor t forclRn langu.1gc diacritics • 
ond manv fonts hu\'C al1cmotc charnc· • 
1er.1. HcrC':t o ~m1>linj.! • call for more & • 
tn•k alx>ut our custom l()J!o )Cr'VIC'c: • 

~ 
~ 
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•• 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• 

1ST QUALITY LASER FONTS 
Meticulously cralted lonls f8r text and display 
that don't costan arm and a leg.Serif.sans serif 
and casual styles. Kerned pairs. AFM files, 
space controls, numeral superior sel lull punc
tualion. Foreign languages supported. Down
loadable andunprotected.New fonts continual
ly developed. Write or call lor samples and 
more inlormalion. 
EM DASH 
P.O. Box8256 
Northfiel d, IL 60093 
(312)441-6699 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 
Volume 1through15 are shipping.Add to your 
LaserWriler with high quality PoslScripl fonts. 
reasonably priced. Aulomalic downloading, 
print any size. support of Western European 
and Scandinavian languages. Write or call lor 
samples. Order: (B00)331-4321. In Ca li!: 
(800)851-1986. 
CASAOYWARE INC. 
P.O.Box 223779 
Carmel. CA 93922 
(408)64&-4660 

LASERPERFECT'" FONTS 
Downloadable PostScripl lonls created espe
cially lor international and fine typography: 
good fit. kerned letters. old-style numerals, thin 
en/em spaces. MacSlab (square-serif), SSS. 
LPHebrew. LPBenares (Devanagari), $125. 
LPAthi na (Greek),$79. LPPhonelic and display 
fonts (LPArrighi, LPBembo, LPBlado, LPCeo
taur. LPNortolk), S55 each. We also develop 
custom lonls & characters. Write/call tor 
samples. 
NEOSCRIBE INTER NATIONAL 
P.O. Box 633-UO 
East Haven, CT 06512 
(203)467-9880 

GENERAL 

TRADEWARE $10 
Trade in your Macintosh Sollware for any other 
Mac Sollware for only $10 per trade. You must 
send in the original disk(s). No copies allowed. 
Call to reserve your trade or for more info. 
SWEETWATER SOFTWAR E 
P.O. Box 6021 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901 
(307)362-6411 

GRAPHICS 

Mac Perspective™ 
For erchltecta & dreftamen. 
Conatruct eccureta perapectlw• 
from dlmenaloned drawing•. 
.,.,. la one d lhe moll .....,I leda I haw .,. 
b.nd lar mt' wart._n.tka.• 

D. H.· - . CO 

B. Knick Drafting (305) 727-8071 
313 Marlin Place 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951 
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CompServCd" 
Your CAD Source 

CompServCo supplies 
everything you need to 

automate your architectural 
or engineering office. 

aoo FrHdom, Slidell, LA 70451 
(100) 272-5533 (504) 649-04114 

MacCAD™ 
The MacCAD Templates are 
12 separately sold libraries 
of predraw symbols used by 
architects, electrical, piping, 
and mechanical engineers. 

MiniCad™ 
The new MiniCad (vsn. 3.0) 
is a powerful and easy to use 
2-D and 3-D CAD program 
very popular with architects. 

MGMStatlon™ 
MGMStation gives the user 
full coordinate CAD drafting 
capabilities. Separate CAM 
& IGES modules available. 

MacPlot™ 
With version 3.0, plotting is 
as easy as printing. Thick 
lines plot with multiple 
strokes of the pen. It also has 
many other new features. 

CADM OVER™ 
CADMOVER transfers files 
of following format types 
back and forth between each 
other: IGES, MacDraw, 
MacDraft, PICT, MiniCad. 

Simple Span, Back Span 
A desk accessory which 
easily calculates your most 
common structural problems. 
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LANGUAGE TOOLS MEDICAL/DENTAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
LIBRARIES 

• Programmer's EXTENDER 
Vol 1: Macintosh interface 
Vol 2 : lists, printing, 1/0, 
graphics, tiling, popups 
• EXTENDER GRAFPAK 
high quality graphs- bar, 
line, log; customizable 
symbols, grid patterns 

Invention Software 
313-996-8108 
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6va/,gg,6~9srest BASIC 

David Kell y, MacTUTOR 

SemperSoft 
Modula-2 

for the Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop 

• New 68000 nolivo code compiler written 
expressly for the Macintosh 

•Standard Jllodula·2 libraries plus all of 
Inside Macintosh Volumes I thru V 

• Compatible with JllPW Pascal 
• Library so urce included 

Semper Software 
P.O. BoK225 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60138 
(312) 790-1253 
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MEDICALJOENTAL SYSTEMS 
Tenth Anniversary. Supports Macintosh 512E. 
Plus SE and II. Featuring paper and electronic 
claims. patienl billing. appointments. diagnos· 
tic data base. word processing, financial hislo· 
ries. payroll. accounls payable, and general 
ledger. Single and mul\i-user systems. Demo 
versions $100.00. 2.400 Dealers. 
CMA Micro Computer 
55888 Yucca Trail. Suile 6 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
Phone (619)365-9718 

MacUser Marketplace 
Second Color Option 

Avai lable 

MUSIC/MIDI 

• MldlPucal,.. l .O $99.95 
• t.l ldlPhone"" 1.0 St9S.t5 
·CZ Edlkir 1.2 S.at.95 
·DX Edl1011.1 Mi.95 
• ESQ.1 Ubf1rt.n t .O SO.IS 
• MldiWdt4o 2.0 S0.95 

AL TECH SYSTEMS 
131 Kings Hwy Sul\1200 Shr•v.port, LA 7110it 

II (310)226-1102 l3t 
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LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

MAC-A-MUG PRO 
Acomple\e, professional system for generating 
composite human faces. It provides ameans for 
non-artist. law enforcement personnel to quick· 
ly assemble real isliccomposites based on eye· 
witness descriptions. Easily reproportion faces. 
edit with on screen tools. many print formats. 
frequen\ updates. $49. (Visa/MC. school 
pricing. approved P.O.) 
SHAHERAZAM 
P.O. Box 26731 
Milwaukee, WI 53226 
(414) 442-7503 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

To place your ad call 
(2 12) 503-5 11 5 

LEASING 

Telecom Software Review 
1-800 MAC·TSRO 

15 Day Leases On Mac Software 
AU Fees Apply To Purchase Price 

Crick« O..w • 42.90, PilcMalo:r + • 37.90, l!ltCd. - 50.90, POlm • 7.9Wup, Gamco • 7~. 
Ma<: Drall 1.2 • 31.90, M°"' • 32.90, 0-Vuo 2.1 ·34.90, Super him · 12.90 And HllDlhcll 

or°""" Mac~ Hantw""' &am on- 1a Modi:ns md Scmncn to scsra. 

Hard Disk Special 
New Turbo 210 - 21 Meg SCSI Hard Drive $549.00* 

New Turbo 4310 - 43 Meg SCSI Hard Drive $949.00* 
• prepaid Cash Price, C.0 .0. & Credit Card Add S20.00(210) or $30.00(4310) 

TSR - 8177 S. Harvard, Suite 336, Tulsa. OK 74137 
vu. Natl. 800-622-8770-ln Ok. 918-496-11 40 ~ 
CaJlfor Free Ca1alog and Rates or use our 24 Hr. Modem Order Line· 9181496-1350 
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MISCELLANEOUS category 

begins on page 250 '••• 

ONE-OF-A-KIND 

BASEBALL STATS ON DISK!! 
GAEAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Record complete 
stats for '86 SEASON for over 750 AL & NL hit· 
ters and pitchers. This is a database file to use 
wilh Overview,Reflex. Excel , Microsoft File and 
others. ONLY $20. "Overall batting average, 
Slugging %, On Base % "Batting average 
against LF and RT pitching, etc. ·complete 
stats for 1987 season soon. 
SPORTSWARE CO. 
940 Hoxett St 
Gilroy, CA 95020 
(408) 842-0190 

MacWidow 
Ahumorous look at life with a Macin\osh ad· 
dieted husband. Written by two wi ves whose 
home lives have been changed by the Macin· 
tosh. Th is premiere issue of \he MacWidow 
Newsletter will make a great gif\ for your 
MacWile. Send $3.95. 
SOFTWARE SUPPORT COMPANY 
10 Rio Pinar Trail 
Ormond Beach. FL 32074 
(904) 672-4275 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

Standard direciory list
ings available for a mini
m u m of 3 iss ues at 
$225.00 per issue ($675 

to1al) . 
Call (21 2) 503-5 11 5 

PAYROLL 
TIME SAVER PAYROLL 3.0 
COMPLETE FULL FEATURED Payroll System 
• salaried, hourly. & comm. wages 10 deduc
lions incl. fed & state taxes • Tax tables easily 
edited by user. Monthly & quarterly reports 
incl. 941, FUTA/940, SUTA • Prints checks & 
W2 fonms • Flexible-easy to use! Required 
Microsoft Excel $75 + $35/h. MCNISA/chk 
Demo $10 + $3 S/H 
WESTERN SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES 
110 EL Dorado Rd. 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595 
(415)932-3999 

PRINTERS 

PRINTER CHOICE FOR MAC 
MAC DAISY l\NK~. anew member of \he GOT 
prin \er driver family. is a single printer driver 
\hat allows any daisywheel printer or properly 
inlerfaced typewriter to be used with any Mac
in tosh computer. User configurable. ($82.00) 
THE PRINT-l\NK~ continues as the printer 
specific family member that supports avariety 
of dot matrix printers (9 + 24 pin) and Ink Jet 
printers. Supported printers too numerous lo 
list. (62.00) Both install using "Chooser". Mac 
to printer cable - 22.95 
LO adapter cable - 15.00 
INFO· 604-291-9121 
TO ORDER 800-663-MACC (6222) 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 


200 MAC PD DISKS 

Don'I gel ripped off! 400K or BOOK disks for a 

$3 copying charge per disk. One day lurna

round, free shipping and eveiy 61h disk free. 

For a calalog wilh full program descriplions, 

send $1.00 wilh relum poslage lo: 

CHA SERVICES, INC/ Oepl.A 

P.O. Box 622 
Lincoln, MA 01773 
(617)891 -19B1 

AFFORDABLE MAC SOFTWARE 
2000 + of public domain soltware programs 
covering all lopics for only SS per disk.No min
imum required. Disks are packed lo lhe brim 
with the lalesl soltware releases. Double sided 
(BOOK) disks are also available. For free mem
bership, bulletins and beautifully illustrated 
catalog, send $1 to: 
MCUS 
P.O. Box 6963, Depl. 55 
San Jose, CA 95150 
(408)723-3388 

MAC PD FOR THE REST OF US 
Obtaining quality PO/SW soltware doesn'I have 
to be expensive. At Budgetbytes, it never is! 
Choose from our huge library of soltware at a 
modest price of only $3.50 per disk or 3/$10! 
No minimum, no mbr. fees, no gimmicks; just 
great soltware at honest prices. Send $2.50 for 
our disk catalog and 5 free programs! 
BUDGETBYTES 
P.O. Box 2248 Dept. B 

Topeka, KS 66601 

(913)271-6022. ORDERS (800) 356-3551 


MACKEY MOUSE CLUB 
Hundreds of public domain and "shareware" 
programs available through the MacKey Mouse 
Club. $5/disk ppd USA; no membership fees. 
Monlhly newsletter, reviews public domain and 
commercial soltware and technical issuesof in
terest lo Mac users.$14/yr. subscription. Send 
for free sample issue and disk catalog. 
MACKEY MOUSE CLUB 
P.O. Box 4561-A 

Lincoln, NE 68504 

(402) 466-0252 

TYPESETTING category 

begins on next page 

REAL ESTATE 


PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Complete manager's tool for residenlial and 

commercial properties. Features include full 

receivables/payables, general journal and ledg 

er with complete audit trail, budgeting and 

operating slatemeots, checkwriting,Renlal, Re

pairs and Tenant Managers, automalic rent in 

crease and tale fees. Over 40 reports per IREM 

specs. Personal Investor. $595. Professional , 

$1295. 

MACLORD SYSTEMS, INC. 

9487 Magnolia Avenue 

Riverside, CA 92503 

(714)687-1919 


REALDATA. .. 

The leader in real eslate soltware since 1982. 

otters state-of-the-art applications for invest

ment property analysis (wilh new tax reform 

rules), residenlial appraisal (with new URAR 

form), property management. subdivision and 

commercial development. and much more. Call 

or write for our delailed calalog, $2. 

REALDATA, INC. 

78 North Main Slreet 

South Norwalk, CT 06854 

(203)255-2732 


4 NEW Multi-user Products 

Track •• - Clients & Prospect Tracking System. 

FOR SALE•• - Farming System for increased 

sales and listings. 

LIST ~ - Property Lisling System. 

LEAD! '" - Managemenl system for the solicila

lion of owners selling their own properties. 

SOFTWORKS, INC. 

P.O. Box 2285 
Huntington, CT 06484 
(203) 926-1116 

Mac User 
Marketplace ••. 

Advertisements are 
grouped by category 
and sold by column 
inches. Second color 
option available. 

SALES 

MARKETING 


. · MaCATI '" 
Computer Assisled Telephone Interviewing 
package for survey and market research, politi
cal polling, and lelemarketing. Automatic 
phone dialing,handles skip patterns,maintains 
call records/appointments, statislics, calling 
slalions can be networked, 500 queslions, 2 
years in development $795 for package (2 sla 
lions). $200 each addilional slalion. 
• PSRC SOFTWARE 

Bowling Green State University 

Bowling Green. Ohio 43403 

(419) 372-2497 

SECURITY 

ADVANCED 
COPY PROTECTION 

Free Demo Diskette 

The world 's leading 
software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy 
protection systems. 

Now Softguard introduces 

the MACLoK Kit " ' 
a complete software 

duplication/copy 

protection system for 

Macintosh computers. 


• New hard disk support 

with install/uninstall 


• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all 


Macintosh systems 

• Each protection system 


unique 

• Stops all copybusters 

S.TGU~RD 

Systems Incorporated 


710 Lakeway 

Suite 200 


Sunnyvale, CA 94086-4013 

Ca1I 4osm3.96so 
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SHAREWARE 

Rent Software $1/Dlskfulll 

Rent thousands of User Supported and Public 

Domain programs for $1 per diskfull or use our 

inexpensive copy service. FutureSystems' 

disks are crammed full! DAs,Games,Business, 

Clip Art, Utilities, Graphics. and much more! 

Send SS for sampler disk or a #10 SASE for 

calalog (Specify Mac). Visa/Mastercard wel

come! Money back guarantee! 

• FutureSystems, Dept U. 
P.O. Box 3040 
Visla, CA 92083 
24hr Info/Order (619)941-3244 (recording) 

STATISTICS 

CLR ANOVA 

Analysis of Variance program lhat can compule 

a10-way design with 5repealed measures fac

lors unequal nand any number of observations. 

Marginal means, pfols of interactions. simple. 

elfects. Tukey, Newman-Keuls. Schelle. 

Duncan. specific conlrasts. Full Mac interlace. 

Analyze dala from MacWrite,Excel, elc.$75 + 

$3 sih. Nol copy protected. 

CLEAR LAKE RESEARCH 

5615 Morningside #127 

Houston, TX 77005 

(800)835-2246 X199, in KS (800)362-2421 


RATS! Version 2.1 

Best-selling econometrics soltware program. 

Now available on the Mac. Multiple regression 

including stepwise. 2SLS, logit, probil and 

much more! Forecasting with ARIMA, VAR. Ex

ponential smoothing. Model simulalions. Sup

port for daily/weekly data. $300. Visa/MC . 

512K + external drive. 

VAR ECONOMETRICS, INC. 

P.O. Box 1818 
Evanston, IL 60204-1818 
(312)864-8772; (800)822-8038 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT CATEGORIES 
ACCOUNTING ENTERTAINMENT/ OPERATION SYSTEMS 
ARTIFICIAL GAMES PAYROLL 

INTELLIGENCE FINANCIAL PREVENTATIVE 
BACKUP SYSTEMS FONTS MAINTENANCE 
BUSINESS FORMS PROCESSING PRINTERS 
BUSINESS PROJECT GENERAL PUBLIC DOMAIN 

MANAGEMENT GRAPHICS REAL ESTATE 
BUSINESS TIME HEALTH RELIGION 

MANAGEMENT INVENTORY SALES MARKETING 
COMMUNICATIONS LANGUAGES/ SCIENTIFIC 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LANGUAGE TOOLS SECURITY 
COPY PROTECTION LEASING SERVICES 
DATA BASE LEGAL SHAREWARE 
DATA ENTRY MAIL ORDER STATISTICS 
DATA MANAGEMENT MANUFACTURING TAXES 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING MEDICAUDENTAL TERMINAL 
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS MULTI-USER EMULATION 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS TYPESETIING 
EMULATION MUSIC/MIDI UTILITIES 
ENGINEERING NETWORKING WORD PROCESSING 

ONE-OF-A-KIND WRITING TOOLS 

To Place Your Ad Call 212-503-5115 
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TYPESETTING 
 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 


MAKE 

YOUR RESOWTION 
ASSIHONGAS 

YOUR MESSAGE. 
I 

Let REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS give your 
desk-top published message the resolution 
it deserves: 

3,500 DOTS PER INCH! 
That's not only the best resolution 

possible, we'll give it to you within 24 
hours-by disk or modem! Most popular 
" Mac " and IBM desk-top publishing 
programs! 

Ask for our free brochure on all the 
typesetting services-and service-we 
can provide. 

Write, Call or Fax today. 

REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC. 
229 Bedford Ave ., Bellmore, NY 11710 
516 • 785-4422 Fax: 516 •785·4173 

CIRCLE 251 ON REAOER SERVICE CA RO 

I 

WORD 

PROCESSING 


Mac ~qn/Equalion Writer 

Mac lqn is adesk accessory equation proces

sor that lets you include complicated malhe

matical equations in your technical documents. 

Mac lqn supports integrals, sums. products, 

mulliline expressions. roots. super- & sub

scr ipts on the same character. Automatic char

acter sizing.etc. Price: $44.95 with Educational 

discount available. 

Software For Recognition Technologies 

55 Academy Drive 

Rochester. New York 14623 

(716) 359-3024 

WRITING TOOLS 

WORD HUNTERC • • • • • • • 

MISCELLANEOUS 


ACCESSORIES 


MACOPENER "' 

The finest one piece tool to open theMacintosh 

case. Do your own upgrades. installalions.ad 

justments. and repairs. No moving parts. One 

year warranty parts and workmanship. Sug

gested list $19.95 + $3 shipping and han

dling. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP. 

2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 

Houston. TX 77098 

(713)529-1080 


SHD' MUFF' APPLE STUFF 

Genuine Apple products-Look! BOOK drives, 


CAPITAIL AVAILABLE 


$1,000,000 Min. 


Will assist with financial 
plan, for information call 

Mr. ADAMS at WESTEX 
714/964-2386 

DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
Linotype L100 output for Mac/IBM disks and 
modems low as $3.50 per page. LaserWriter 
output .30¢ per page. We sell Mirror Technol 
ogies and LoDown SCSI drives, Adobe fonts, 
Ventura publisher at low pr ices. Adobe screen 
fonts. $1 Oise!. Desktop publishing consulting 
services. In-house full service offset printing, 
typesetting, bindery services at low prices. 
LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
2605ll W. 12 Mile Road 
Soullifield, Ml 46034 
(800)722-3475, In Ml (313)356-1004 

LASER TYPESITTING 
Professional quality lile oulput service at com
petilive prices. Mac or IBM. via diskor modem 
to our LaserWriler or Linotype. Same day ser
vice. We can also keyboard your copy, from a 
letter-headto afu ll length novel. Also available 
complete darkroom services and platemaking 
for your printer. 
HODGINS ENGRAVING 
Box 597, 
Batavia, NY 14020 
1-800-354-6500 Nationwide 
1-600-626-8900 in New York 

DISKETTES 

COPY SERVICES 


DUPI IT 

COMPLETE DISK 


DUPLICATION 

SERVICES AND 


EQUIPMENT SALES 

LABELING • PACKAGING 


OISTRIBUTION 

HIGHEST QUALITY •FAST TURNAROUNO 


WE SELL MOU NTAIN COMPUIER 

DUPLICATION EOUIPMENl 


WllH CAP.~BIUllE S Of DUPUCAll~G 


100 10 10000 DISKS AMGNTH 


FORMATS 

UNLIMITED INC~ 


FLORAL PARK. NEW YORK 

(516) 488-4200. 1 (800) 645-8461 


FAX: (516) 488 -4 206 


CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•Go ahead. . . Choose your letter positions • 
•for any word up to 8letters in lenglh, • 
•then watch "Word Hunter" track down • 
•every word that matches those positions. • 
•Great for creating and solving crossword • 
•puzzle contests or lyricists and poels • 
•looking for that perfect rhyme.For Mac • 
• 512.+ or SE.Send $29.95 + $2 S&H CK • 

$300. 1200 Baud Applemodem.$190.Mac tote 
carrying case.$45. MacWrite &MacPaint. $45. 
Used 512K Macintosh. $900. Used 400K 
drives. $75. Also MacPhone. $35. Overview 
$50, Dollars & Sense. $45. Kensi ngton prod 
ucts! Motherboards & accessories! We buy, 
sell & horsetrade! Ask for Crazy Richard! 
C.O.D. & Visa/MC. 

DESKTYPE"" SERVICE BUREAU 
High resolution laser se rvices from our 
Linotronic L-300. From your Mac/IBM disks or 
modem files, we will output on film or RC pa
per. We offer fast turn-around lime and compet
ilive prices. Graphic design, keyboarding and 
conventional typesetling services are also 
available. 

•or MO 
• MICRBSYNC SOFTWARE 

• 
• 

SHREVE SYSTEMS 
845 Lark Avenue 

DeskType 
Division of Parrish Communications 

•4701Lyons Rd #20 
•Coconut Creek, FL 33073..... •••• 

• Shreveport. LA 71105 
(318)865-6743 4-9 P.M . C.S.T. 

(404) 446-8200. Modem (404)446-0851 
FAX (404)446-1872 

Mac User 
Marketplace 

To place your ad call 
(2 12) 503-5 115 
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LABELS PUBLICATIONS 

NoLABELSYSTEMe FREE SAMPLE DESKTOP PUBLISHING GUIDE 
No labels. No label problems. No sticky disks. 20 pages monthly, with no ads, of how-to-do-it 
It's a permanent, clear plastic (window) pocket articles for the beginning, intermediate and ad
you stick on to a disk. Sl ide in a tabbed insert vanced page designer. Covers PageMaker, 
card: while and assorted colors included Write word processing programs, graphics. type 
on card to identity and organize your disks. Call charts. scanning, laser printers.Wrillen and de
today for your NolabelSysteme>. NLS 3.5/100 signed by working professionals who know 
$22.45, delivered. Visa/MC. how to get the most from the Mac.$45/year (12 
WEBER & SONS, INC. (MU) issues). Write for lree issue. 
P.O. Box 104 THE PAGE 
Adelphia, NJ 07710 P.O. Box 14493 
(800)225-0044 (201 )431-1128(NJ) Chicago, IL 60614 

MAILING LISTS 
SCANNERS 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SCANNER!MAILING LIST New Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Image 
Scanner'" combines speed, resolution & deof Mac Users pendability. Comes wilh MacScan •• software 
for complete scanning control and compatibiliOn labels... .. .or on disk! 
ty with all major desktop publishing programs. 
300 dpi resolutionandhalttone capabili ty. Fast. 
fl exible, easy to use. Complete withall cables. 
only $1550! Requires Macintosh'" Plus. Se. II.~IEIchoose I Spectrum Digital Systems. Inc '" . from. 
2702 International LaneQyt 5e ~ rme ti a cretre rma. No 


dJCrge ti ~. sarg, key axhJ, 
 Madison, WI 53704-3122 
(800)541-6661 

exrana.y ~ ist i;~·~ 

~ Ask ti (U cmlioo All'llal ageEmrt 

Sen,..roe Capcraioo. ro1 ~ cm..-e, 

~ CA !mXl, (~) fi88.9aXl. 
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rneda, ()" ~ Cfoo;e """"" llis 

SUPPLIES 

NETWORKING 

CONNECTIONS 
The Connections newslener provides in-depth 
information on networking Macs to each other. 
to PCs. minicomputers. and main frames. This 
timely resource contains product reviews, user 
articles on network planning and implementa • BIACK. S40 (SSO w/o) 81.UEIBROWN : $60 

(S 70 w/r • We pay shipping • OYer 20% more 
toner than new. • Quallty Conntrol shflet and 

tion and introductions to networks and 
AppleTalk. If you're thinking of networks, you felt cleaner Included. 


. . . first nationwide cartridge reflller . , 
need Connections! PCWCEK 12116186 p16 
CONNECTIONS MICHLIN COMP\ITER CONSUUAN'TS INC. 

------.. 	 lASCR CARTRIDGEOMStON 
3 770 Piaza DnYC SI.Ille 1 

P.O. Box 5894 
Arm .f.tbot. M1ct11gan 48108-7354 

1313) 663-9800 VISNMCIP 0 . welcome 
Fullerton, CA 92635 
(714) 738-1492 Ad is photo o f 

~ rechi:Jrged cartridge prlntoul. 
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NOVELTIES 
LASEREDGE '" Paper/Film 

YOUR ART/LOGO ON OUR GIFTS Get high resolul ion from plain paper laser 
FREE catalog! lpc doz 72pcs printers , and col or plotters. LASE REDGE'" 
•AWARD PLAQUE $24.50 19.50 17.90 high resolution Paper/Films are waxable for 
•TRAVEL BAG $24.50 19.50 15.90 paste-up. The bright wlli te background, denser 
•SWEATSHIRT $17.50 13.50 10.90 image, and finer edge of line will allow en
•MOUSE PAO $1 2.50 9.50 7.90 hanced capabili ty for 300 dpi to reproduce on 
• COFFEEMUG n/a 9.50 6.90 camera. Gall or wri te lor samples loday. 
•T-SHIRT $12.50 9.50 5.90 VISNMC accepled. 
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS CG GRAPHICS ARTS SUPPLY, INC. 
3833 Chestnut St. 481 Washington Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 New York, N.Y. 10013 
2151222-4400 (212) 925-5332 

MacUser Marketplace ... 
To place your ad call (212) 503-5115 

PRODUCT CATEGORIES 

HARDWARE 	 SOFTWARE ccnUnued 

ACCELERATOR BOARDS MANUFACTURING 

ADD-ON-BOARDS MEDICAUDENTAL 

BAR CODE MULTl-USER SYSTEMS 

CABLES MUSIC/MIDI 
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKING 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ONE-OF-A-KIND 
DISK DRIVES OPERATION SYSTEMS 
DISKETTES PAYROLL 
ENGINEERING PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 
EXPANSION UNITS PRINTERS 
GENERAL PUBLIC DOMAIN 
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
LABELS RELIGION 
MEMORY UPGRADES SALES MARKETING 
MONITORS SCIENTIFIC 
NETWORKING SECURITY 
PERIPHERALS SERVICES 
POWER PROTECTION SHAREWARE 
POWER SUPPLIES STATISTICS 
PRINTERS TAXES 
SECURITY TERMINAL EMULATION 
SPEED DEVICES TYPESETTING 

UTILITIES 

SOFTWARE WORD PROCESSING 


ACCOUNTING 
 WRITING TOOLS 


ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

BACKUP SYSTEMS 

BUSINESS 
 MISCELLANEOUS 

BUSINESS PROJECT ACCESSORIES 
MANAGEMENT BAR CODING 

BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COMMUNICATIONS CATALOGUES 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS COMPUTER INSURANCE 
COPY PROTECTION COMPUTER LEASING 
DATA BASE COMPUTER SERVICES 

'DATA ENTRY COMPUTER TRAINING 
DATA MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING CONVERSION SERVICE 
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS DATA CONVERSION 
EDUCATIONAL DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICE 
EMULATION DIGITIZERS 
ENGINEERING DISK CONVERSION 
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES DISKETTE COPY SERVICE 
FINANCIAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
FONTS FURNITURE 
FORMS PROCESSING INSURANCE 
GENERAL LABELS 
GRAPHICS MAILING LISTS 
HEALTH NETWORKING 
INVENTORY NOVELTIES 
LANGUAGES/LANGUAGE TOOLS PUBLICATIONS 
LEASING SCANNERS 
LEGAL SUPPLIES 
MAIL ORDER USED EQUIPMENT 
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T H E DEVIL'S ADVOCATE 


by John C. Dvorak 

Secret 
Memo 
Revealed 
The docwnent cost me $1500 and all 

I got was a photocopy. It was the 
fascinating and much discussed "5

point plan" memo issued by the Publici
ty Prevention Association (PPA) of San 
Jose, California. The PPA is comprised 
of members of the big name high-tech 
public relations firms with about 40 or 
50 members-at-large who arc PR people 
or so-called communications specialists 
at some of the most famous hardware 
and software firms in the country. These 
arc the people who influence what you 
read and hear. I found ir interesting. 

The memo was dated July 15, 1987 
and issued by PPA Chairman, Jerry 
Maxwell, formerly of Maxwell, Maxwell, 
Maxwell and Rabinowicz, a big name PR 
company in San Francisco. The subject 
was simply "Sloppy Publicicy Preven
tion- the Plague of the 80's." 

T he following is a lightly edited tran
script of tl1c memo. 

BACKGROUND. Over the past few 
months our offices have been be
sieged with complaints as to how 
many of our member firms have 
been mishandling the public rela
tions function of far too many small 
and large high-tech corporations. 
These are companies that we have 
to keep out of the news. You know 
the reason- if they're in the news 
they'll make too much money. It 
goes to their heads and the next 
thing you know they fire the PR 
firm. 

I don't want to remind you that 
our job is publicity prevention. For 
some unknown reason some mem
bers are beginning to think that just 
because they are called public rela
tions firms they should help clients 
get publicity. That is not our job. Let 
me reiterate: our job is to spend a 
client's money and make sure they 
don't grow too fast and fire us. 

Publicity prevention is a full-time 
job. Because of the rash of com
plaints, I am proposing a 5-point 
plan to help member firms shape up 
fast. 

252 M A C U S E R N 0 V E M 

Point One: Evaluate your person
nel. All member firms should ap
praise their personnel. There are 
too many PR members who are 
learning too much about their cli
ents and are unable to act stupid 
when talking to the press. We are 
not h ired to answer questions--es
pecially technical ones. We a.re hired 
so neither the media nor anyone 
else can get hold of knowledgeable 
company employees. 

There is also a seminar given by 
PPA once a year called "Idiosyncrat
ic Irritations: How to Develop One." 
I recommend member firms send at 
least two people to this event. I 
personally find the hour devoted to 
"talking through your teeth" to be 
particularly valuable. 

Point TWo: Changing Names. I 
can't emphasize this enough. You 
have to encourage your people to 
change their names. Actors do it. 
Writers do it. PR people should do it 
too. We want to see more men with 
firstandlastnamesthatbothsound 
like first names and therefore re 
versible. A good example is Bradley 
Wayne of ConComCo. People can't 
figure whether he's Wayne Bradley 
or Bradley Wayne. It puts them on 
the defensive and at the same time 
has that upper-class ring to it. 

Women can do worse than use a 
hyphenated last name. Also all the 
i's in a name should be changed to 
"y". A good name is Lynda Blayne
Buehler who also works for Con
ComCo. Her real name is Linda Lip
shitz. No excuse for using a name 
like THAT! And whatever you do, DO 
NOT, I repeat-DO NOT- ignore a 
good old-fashioned English name. 
We last month sent out a shill who 
asked for work as a PR man. His 
name was Marmaduke Bensen-

Bloodthorpe III. Ten firms turned 
him down before PR is Us hired him. 
This is inexcusable. 

Point Three: Dress Code. Execu
tives, please tell the ladies to stop 
experimenting with their attire. 
The rule is simple. Just remember 
the saying: Ladies, dress like a man 
and on your underarms use Ban. 
Our inspectors have recently seen 
PR women who were not buttoned 
all the way up to the neck. That 
means the top top top button. I'd 
like it if the whole neck were cov
ered. The ankles have to be covered 
too. We are promoting those homely 
little preppy socklets. The idea is to 
look like an uptight prude. Ladies, 
think "librarian" or worse, Ok? And 
at least once a night practice purs
ing your lips in disgust. Newspaper 
writers find this habit particularly 
annoying since many of their edi
tors have developed the same affec
tation. 

The men aren't doing much bet
ter. Some PR professionals were 
seen with their top button undone 
and tie loosened. No good. This 
makes you look like one of the boys 
and too nice a guy. Forget it. We 
recommend a brown suit, beige 
shirt, annoying red power tie and, 
above all, wingtip shoes. Huge wing
tip clodhoppers are the best. The 
watch to wear is one of those Seikos 
that store phone numbers or a yup 
pie "moon" watch. Your shirt 
should be the kind with the holes in 
the collar so you can put a spike 
behind your tie. 

Point Four: Automobile. BMW, 
Volvo, SAAB. Enough said. 

Point Five: Work Habits. We have 
basic problems. Some PR people are 
letting the media get hold of the 
president. He gets quoted and we 
haven't done our job. We have to 
keep the media away from the com
pany presidents. This can be done 
by a) not returning phone calls, b) 
lying about their whereabouts or 
availability, c) claiming they're sick 
(or even dead) . There are plenty of 
creative things we can do. 

In summing up. If we bear down 
for the rest of the year we can slow 
growth and keep things on an even 
keel. Above all, we will keep our 
jobs. A final reminder. Ifyou haven't 
paid your 1987 dues, they are now 
pa.st due. Call Mrs. Jenkins at ext. 
872. 

I tl1ought this might giveJOU some 
insight into tl1is industry. ~ 
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You wouldn't 

serve turkey


without 

cranberrysauce... 


System Saver Mac, $99.95* 

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 

Mouseway, $9.95 

Anti-Glare Filter, $49.95* 

Copy Stand, $29.95 

Printer Muffler 80, $59.95 
Printer Muffler 80 Stand, $29.95 

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25 

Dust covers, $9.95 to $24.95 

... or mashed potatoes 
w ithout gravy. They belong 
toge ther - like the Macintosh"' 
and Maccessories~· . (You saw 
that corn ing, didn 't you?) 

Of course we'l l admit that 
the Mac is still great, even i f you 
serve it up plain . But, it can be 
so much better w ith just a touch 
of Maccessories . 

It ca n be quicker - w ith a 
Turbo Mouse TM added to your 
Mac or Mac Plus, or a Turbo 
Mouse ADB added to your Mac 
SE or Mac II. You'll get twice the 
speed ofyour old mouse in half 
the space. 

It can be quieter- 7596 to 85% 
quieter, with a Printer Muffer ™80 
added to your IrnageWriter<>JII. 

It can be more corn fortab le
w ith an Ant i-Glare Filter, Til t / 
Swivel, or Copy Sta nd. 

It can be sa fe from power 
problems and overhea ti ng 
w ith a System Saver " Mac. 

It ca n even be safe from 
people problems - w ith an 
App l e '~ ' Security System. 

So don 't settle for a plain 
Mac . Put some spice in your li fe! 
For more in formation, ca ll 
(800) 535-4242 . In NY, call (2 12) 
475-5200. Or write Kensington, 
251Park Ave. S.,NY, NY 10010. 

!KENSINGTON .. C 

Printer Stand, $19.95 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95Turbo Mouse, reg. or ADB, $129.95 

Apple Security System, $49.95 

Disk Pocket, $9.95 

"Available in two colors - o riginal Apple Beige and new Apple Platinum. Please circle 142 on reader service card . 
Ttadcmarks: System 5a\'er. Maccessones. Turbo Mouse. Printer Mumer I Kensington M tcrowarl' Ltd Apple: . :-.-lac .. Macintosh. Apple Talk . lma~cWntcr I Apple Computer Inc ~ 1987 Kcnsmglo M1Cro\\'Jre Ltd. 
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Macintosh for.' ' 
SteveJobs, 
NeXTinc. 

-~ 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more, see your loc-.tl computer dealer today, or call or write to: 

T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive,MountainVie,,: CA 94043 ( 415) 962·0195 


Suggeste<ITl'tail pn·ceofWriteNow forMacilllosb is S/75. Runs 0 11 cmy Mad11tos/J. 

Tl :.l:lkl:r is :1 rq~i~xn:J1r.1.dt1Ttlrt ofT/Makrr (n \\'rirt•:'\ow i.s 21 r:u.l<:nurk lkm'IC:tl 10 T/Makr;r Co. 
~llci n1tr.Ji 2nd M;icWri1t· art' 1r:uk:m:1rk~ of Appl e: Compulcr, Inc. 

Please clrcle 29 on reader service card . 

''Absolutely AMAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 

Best New Word Processor 
MacUserMagazi11e 1986 

''WriteNow feels perfect. ... 
It's hot. Highly recom
mended. This is THEword 
processor to use if you use 
aMac.,, 
John Dvorak, 
San Francisco Examiner 

Wr(t{;Now· 

F 0 R M A C I N T 0 S H" 

''Right now, WriteNow 
comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
InfoW>rld 

' '	T /Maker's WriteNow For 
Macintosh is a polished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows,foot
notes,multiple columns, 
and a spell checker. ' ' 
Dan Farber, 
MacWorld Magazine 

' ' .. .WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor . 
. . . its ease of use andspeed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

http:llcin1tr.Ji
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